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P RE FAT 0 RYJ-ý N OT E

THis story is founded. -on a packet of worm-eaten letters
and docuinents found in an old French-Canadian house
on the ban]o of the St Lawrence. The romance they'
rudely outline, its intrigues, its briffiancy of sur'oundi.ngs,
its intensity of féelingsi when given the necessary touches
of history and 'on, so fascinated the writer that
the result was the present 15ook. A paéket of documents
of course is. not a novel, and the reader may be able to

guess what- is mine and what is likely to have been the
scanty limit of the original hint.

The of history will recognise my debt to- many
aùffiorities ; among whom the chief are Paul Lacroix and

l7aîne. wish it distinctly understood that the pe n

a in the ocuments in question is not the hero- of

this nairative.
W. Dé L.
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THE FALSE CHEVALIER,

CHAPTER I

'rHE FUR-T,ýRADFP'g SON

THE Son ofl the rchant Lecoýirwas a -liandsoine youth,
and there was - joy in the family at-his coming home
to, St. El ge. For he was going to, Fra!"ice on the

morrow it -was with - thàt object that his fatherhad sent
to, t=,ný, foi him-the little walled town' of Montreal.

"'1ýt was evening, early in May, of the year 1786. Ac-
cording t' anold cusiorn of the French-Cqýnadians, the

merchant, surrounded by his Yamily, was bestowîng- ùpon
his son the pateýý blessing. It was a touchinge sight-
the patriarébal ce.remony of benediction:

The father was a fine type of the peasant. His féatures
in the strong,,chiaroscuro of thé candle-light, have

stood as-model for some church fresco of a St. Peter. His
dress was of grey country homespun, cut in a ic>ng coa4
and giided býy a tnany-coloured arrow-pattern saskI, and on

his fect he wôre a pair & weil-worn beef-skin mocassins.
The son was some twenty years of age, and his mien and

dress told of the better -social advantages of the town.
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I ndeed, his costum' e, thouÉh somewhat worn, had marks
of good fashion.

His younger sister (for he had two, of -whom one was
absent), and his mother, a lively, black-eyed woman, who
dressed and bore herself ambitiously for her station, gazed
on him in fond pride às he knelt.

My son," the merchant said reverently, his hands out-
stretched over his boy, "the A '"ty keep and -guaAr

thee; maythe blessing of thy father and thy mother
follow thee wberever thou goest.

Amen," the son' responded.
He rose and stood before his parent with bent head.
The old ma'n exhorted him gravely on the 'dangers

before him-on the ruffians and lures of Paris, and the
excitements of jçgth. , He warned him to, attend to -his

religious duties,, and to do credit to his family and their
condition in hfe by respectful 'and irreproachable conduct.

Never forgçt," he concluded, M words which- the young
man remembered in after years,'Il that the Eternal justice
follows us everywh ere, and calls us to exact account, cither
on earth or in the after hfe, for aU our acts.11

But here Lecours solemn tone ceàsed, and he ýontinued
Now, Germain I must explain to you more closély the

business on which I have ' sent for you so suddenly. The
North--West ' Company, who, as, you know, command the
lur-trade of Canadai have word that a new fashion just
introduced into Paris has doubled the demand for beaver
and tripled the price. Thçy are hurrying over all their

skins by their ship which sails in ten days to London from
Quebec. I have space -on a Ivessel which goes, direct to

Dieppe the day after to-morrow, and can therefère fore7
stall them by about two wee-s. I ha#é gathered my

winter stock into the boats you will see atour
and your mother, who has- always been so eager to send
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you to France, has persuaded me -to, have you as my
supercargo. Go, my boy ; it is a great opportunity to
see the world."

Yes, my Germain, at last," - wife ur exclai med
joyfully, throwing' her arms aromnd-lii-s-ýneck, II at last you
will set eyes on VerÈaýs, and my dreams about you will
come true Pý

-- IlCe youth himself was in a daze of smiles .and
tears.

The chamber in which they were was the living-room of
the house. Its low ççiling of heàvy beams, its spotlessly

sanded floor, carpeted with striped catalogne, its pine
table, and home-madé chairs of elm, were common - sights
in the country. 13ut a'tall, brass-faced London clock in
one corner, a cupboard, fuller than uýùal of blue-pattern
stone-ware in another, a large copper-plate-of the Il Descent
from the Cross," and an ebony and ivory crucifix on the
walls, were indications of more than average.prosperity.

so was population throughout Canada in those days
tÉat to lea»ve the banks of the St. Lawrence almost any-

w4ere was to leavç human habitation. - The hamlet of St.
Elph-ege was part of the half-wild parish of Repentigny.

The cause of its existence was its, position some miles, up
the Aýýumption, as a gateway of many smaller rivers tribu-
tary to the latter, whièh îtself was-tributary to, the River of
jesus and that in turn, less than a mile further on 'to the

vast St. Lawrence. It flourished on the, trade of wander-
inglribes from. up the Achigan, the Lac-Ouareau, the St.

Eïprit, and the Rouge, and -on the sale of supplies tô rude
settlers above and the far#ien -below. * It flourished by the
energy of one mau-this man, its founder, the M-1 erchant

-Lecour. He had started Me with small prospects; his
ideas werç of the simplest, and he was at first even a com-
plete'stranger to writing and figures. In his youth a com-
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mon soldier in the leviesof the Marquis de Montcalm onthe campaigns towards lake Champlain, he had acquired------favour with his colonel by his'steadiness, bad been givencharge of a canteen, and in dispensing brandy to his com-rades had found it possible to sell a few small articles.The defence of New France against the British collapsedon the investiture of Montreal by Sir jefffey Amherst in176o. The French army surrendered, and part of it wasshipped back to the niotherland. Lecour rem- ained, andshouldering a pedlarls - pack, plodded about t-he- countryselling red hand-kerchiefs, sashes, and jack-knives to thepeasantry. Being attracted by the convenience of theportage for dealings with the Indians of the north, hqsélectèd a spot in the férest and built a little log dwelÙng.
.Success, followe& fromlhe first. Beaver-skins rose intofabulous demand in Europe for cocked hats, and made thefortunes of all who supplied them. The streams behindLecoures post were teemingwith beaver-dams. He easüykept his monopoly of the trade, and severài times a yearwould send a - fleet ofboats -down to Quebec, whichreturned with goods iin ofted from EuroP pe Finally heextended his dealings throughout the Prôvm*ýce into varied*branches of business. d Il the Merchaht of St. Elph'rrebecame a household name with the French-Canadians.The home of the Lecours-half dwelling, half vaultedwarehouse-was one of four capacious provincial stonecot#ge buildings, standing about ý a quadrangular yard,'each bearing high up on its Peak a date and briefins.àiption, one of whïich read Il A Dieu la Gloire 1To God the Glory.11

just at the end of the fànýly scene previously describeda noise was heard- without, the latch was lifted, and -a troopof Lecour's neighbours and dependànts-pushed ' in7 . aù oldfiddler at Itheir heade Who, -clattering forward in sabots,
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removed his- blue tuque from his head and pôlitely bowed--«ý-
to Lecour.

Father," he said, these young people ask your per-
mission to give a dance in honour of Monsieur Germain."

The Lecours appreciated the honour ; the room was
cleared, musiç_ struck up, and festivitý was soon in pro-

gress. What a display- of neat ankles and deft féet in
mocassinsI What a élattering of sabots and shuffling of

beefs The -perspiration rolled off the brow of the
musician, and young Lecour' was whirling round like a

madcap with the daughter of the ferryman of Repentigny,
when the latch was again lifted, and the door silently

opened.
Every woman set up a shriek. The threshold was

crowded with Indians in warpaint
All the settlers knew that paint and its dangers.
The dancers drew back to one side of the room, and

some opened the. door of the warehouse adjoiing and
took refuge'in lits vaulted shadows. But Lec Ur himsèlf,
the former soldier was no man to tremble. Come in »

he said, without betraying a trace of any feelin
Seven chiefs stalked grimly across theý floo in single

,file, carrying theïr tomahawks and knives in, t ir hands,
their great silver treaty medals hanging from th ir necks,_
and their brightly dyed eagle feathers quivering above their
heads, and six sat down opposite Lecour* on the floor.
Their leader, Atotarho, Grand Chief of Oka, stood erect
and silent, an expression %of warlike fierceness on his face.

Atotarho, exclaimed the merchant.
it is V' the Grand Chief answered. IÎ Where is the

young man ?
liere," replied Germain, stepping forward with a

sangfroid which pleased his father. He faced the
powerful Indfan.
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Atotarho shook his tomahawk -towards the -ceiling,
uttered a piercing war-whoop, and commenced to execute
the war-danýe, chanting this song in his native Six-Nation
tongue-

Our forefathers made the rule and said Here they are to kindle a
fire ; here at the edge of the woods.'

One of the chiefs drummed on a small tom-tom. The
chant continued-,ý-

Show me the man
Hail, my grandsires now hearken while your grand-childrén. Cry

unto you, you who established the Great League. Come back,
ye warriors, and help us.

Come' back, ye warriors., and sit about our Council. Lend us your
magie tomahawks. Lend us your arrows of flint. Lend us your
knives of jade. I am the Great Chief, but ye are greater chiefs
than 1.

Of old timè the nations wandered and warred.
Ye were wonderful who established the Great Peace.
Assuredly six generations before the pale-faces appeared, ye smoked

the redstone pipe together, giving white wampum to show that
war would cease.

Thenceforth ye bound the nations with a Silver Chain ; ye built the
Long House ; ye established the Great League.

First Hiawatha of the Onondaga nation proposed it ; then Dekana-
widah of the Mohawks joined -him; then Atotarho, my mighty
ancestor.

First the Mohawks ; then their yoiinger brothers, the Cineidas,
joined them ; then the Cayugas then the Onondagas , then the

Senecas ; and then the Tuscaroras were added. Victorious were
the Six NATiONS!

With a piercing cry of triumph the chiefs sprang up
and brandished their' tomahawks.

Then wetook the sons of the Wyandots, the Bries, the Algonquins.
Wherever we found- the son of a brave man we adopted him.
Wherever we found a brave man we made him a chief.
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Here is the son of a brave man, our friend. Let us adopt him. Be
ye his grandsires, oh ye chiefs of old 1

He is a brave man ; let us make him a chief. Our forefathers said
6 Thither shall he be led bý thé' hand, and shall be placed on the
principal seat.

Smoke the peace-pipe with us, chiefs of old, Hiawatha, Dekanawidah,
Atotarho, us who bear your names- to-day, being, 4escencled of
your bléod through,. the line of the mother:

Brighten the Silver Chain,,extend the Long Housé, smoke the magic
pipe, sharpen his tomahawk, for he is' a son of yourý League, and
shall sit with you in the Council for ever, bearing the name of
Arahseh, 1 Our Cousin," and the totem of the Wolf.

Smoke the peace-pipe, Àsahsch, 1 Our Cousin."'

The tom-tom beat furiously and the six chiefs leaping up
and - circling round Germain, sttuck the 'air with their
tomahawks and cried together-

Continue to listen
Ye who are braves;

Ye who established the Great League,
Continue to, listen."

They gave the peace-pipe to, Germain, and again seating
themselves in semicircle, grýave1ypassed it from. lip to, lip.,

Gradually the settlers during these rites began to, learn
by those who understood Iroquois, thefriendly nature of

the fierce-looking actions of the savages and gazed with
delight while the merchants son was made a chief.

Thus out of a semi-savage cùrner of -the world Germain
Lecour was launch-ed on his, voyage to Europe, which

commenced at the head of the boats of his father next
morning when the dawn first carmined the sky through

the forests.

SCARDORDUCH TOW, PSiup



CHAPTER II

GERMAIN IN FRANCE

ALONG the ioghway'through the ancîent Foiest of Fon-
tainebleau, th oach of the Chevalier de Bailleul, carven
and .1 elegadtforms of the reign of Louis'XVI.,.
an driven with the spirit that belonged to the -service of
a grand seigneur, spèd forward.

Within t îrank old soldier sat fresh from the royal
hunt at Palace ; and on bis breast coruscated thé

crimson heart and white rays of the Great Star of St.
Louis, the reward of distinguisheà seriviice.

Suddenly the horses wheeled round and stopped to
drink at a small stream, which gushed into a natural basin
by the roadside. A -mounted youný rnan was about to
water bis affinial, at the basin but noticing the équipage
stopping, he backe'dout and ave up bis place, at the samé

time raising bis bat.
The -Chevalier never ignored a politeness. Laying bis
hand âh the window frame he- sàluted the rider, and it

w.às. in this glance that his eye caught sight of the sword-
strap Df the rapier at the ridées side. For-strangely outr.
of place.iù that longitude- this Was a piece of sn'ow-%irhite
fawn-Êlân, embroidered in - fantastic - colours, woven w*th

porcupnç quills'e and adôrned with à clan totem known
only in the région of the River St. Lawrence.

J



He ooked up promptly to the bear&'s face. So bright
was Ùiè",-çxpression of the youth, so fine*was his make, so

lissome his seat on his chafing hor§e, that the old ma
'thought he had never seen a picture more martial or handw-

some. A portrait of the rider would have repýesented a
countenance -full of intelligence, a manly bearing, dark

eyes, hair jet black, and the complexion clear. He wore
a dark red coat and a black hat bordered with silver,

De Bailleul spoke.
May I ask said,'he with the charming manners of

ié Mthe'courtier, onsieurs name and country, so that I may.link them, with the service Just d, nýe me ?e . JJý
The trifle merits no notice r," the youth answered

respectfully. My- name is Ger n Lecour, of Repen-
tigny, in Canada."
Ir -Il Canada! " exclaimeU the Chevalier warm.1y. This
is good fortune, indeed. It was my lot to have once done
service fQf the king in that country, since which time every

Cana'dian' is m'y brother. Atnd you live in Repentigny ?
That is near Montreal

Eight leagues below, on the River of L'Assomption,
Monsieur."

Nearly thirty years ago I left your land. To hear
fresh neivs of it would give me the greatest satisfaction of

my hfe. Are you at one of the inns here at Fontainebleau ?
Yes ? Let me offer you the shelter of my house, Eaux
Tranquilles, ývhich is less that a league forward. -My

name is the Chevalier de Bailleul, sir. If you permit it
I shall send immediately for your luggagqeý,11

The horseman,' blushing, protested that thé honour was
too« great.

The honour and favour -are to, me, >Y replied the
Chevalier.

Lecour gave in with visible joy and named his inn. The

'4C

1
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two lifted their hats andý parted with the profoundest
bows, The Chevalier, as his carriage once more sped J

forward, found himself no less- plensed than. the other.
The embroidered sword-strap and overshadowing trees
conjure up for.him an hour of the past - where he, a young
lieutenant, is leading a little column of white-coats-through.
a forest defile in America. The Indian scouts suddenly

come gliding in, the fire of an enemy is heard, little spots
of smoke burst on the mountain side and dissolve again,
Shrill yells resound on ewery hand, brown arms brandish
flashes of brightness. The youncr commander ri'ses to the

emergency. His white-cbats are rapidly placed in position
behind trees,'and a battle is proceeding.



THE7 INNKEEPER'S LESSON

THE chief inn of Fontainebleau town was a rambling
galleried quadrangle 'of semi-déserted buildings situated

the Rue Basse, and bearing the sign of Il The Holy
Ghost."

This -town, in the heart of the- woods, had no other
sources of livelihood than a vegetable market for the
Palace, t1ie siùalle wants of the wooden-shoed- foresters and
of -the workmen employed by the Master of Woods and
-Waters in planting new trees, and those of the crowd-of
strangers who flocked to the place during five or six weeks
in the autumn of each year, when the king and Court
arrived for the pleasures of th hunt.

The host of the inn-7formerl an assistant buffer in
Madame du Barry's hotel V * es, was. a sharp, sour-.
natured old fellow, truculent and avaricious. The spine
of this man was a sort of social barometer ; by its exact
degree-of curvature or stiffness in the presence of a guest
the stable-boys and housemaids knew whether his ran
was great or small, an'd whether, to please their can-

tankerous master, they were to flý or walk at his beek,
or in the case of a mere bourge s, to drink his wine 11,the way to hïS room.

Germain, on first arriving a fe days previously, found

CHAPTER Ill
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himself in an atràosphere of Oriental abjqctness for-when
the Rouen diligence drove through the inn ggteway, and
mine -host at his pot-room window remarked his smart

belongings, his landlord soul settled him as a person #of
quality. But when the innkeeper had thought it out fQr
an hour over bis wine, bis attitude became one of doubt.'

No valet, no people," he muttered4 Il this fish then is
no noble, and yet, by hîs mien, no boârgeois. Luggage

scanty, dress fine. What is he ? Gambler of Paris?
Swiss ? Italian ? Noy he speaks French, but withouVthe

Court accent. By that he *is none of out people-that is
one point fixed. A prodigal son, the6? Parbleu, I must
make him pay in advance."

Sir, said the landlord, knocking at the. e0or of Ger-
main's room and then stepping in rathef-fre-ely, Il I regret

to, tell you that it is the rule in Fontainebleau for travellers
to pay in advance."

How much replied Germain, pulligg1tut a purse
full of pistoles.

àThe rascal was taken aback.
was about to say," said he, retreatin that though

such is the rule, I am making of your honour an exception."
And he disappeared to further correct his speculations
upon the visitor. Il Some little spendthrif ' t of the pro-

yinces, I wager," was his next conclusion. He instructed
the senior stable-boy to go in axid light three candles, and
chalked up the guest for nine. He also, began to, concoct
bis bill. The household thenceforth took small liberties
with Lecour's orders.

Next day -the landlord, when Monsieur was about to,
mount the handsomest horse which could be hired în the

town, again quitted bis post of observation àt the pôt-room
window and advanced. He knew the animal -ànd its
saddlery bis suave snifle reappeared, and his back bent
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a little as he noticed with the, è'ye of an expert Germain's
case in his seat.

Monsieur desires to sec the Courf, 'no doubt ?.'-'Hei -
knows, Perhaps, that it does not arrive till Thursday ?
.id indeed. Tell me about the doings of the Court. I

have never heard about it" c,,
A triumphant, hard expression came over Boniface's.

visage. He looked up athis guest s4raightened himself,
turned his back, and went into the house.

What" he muttered, Il 1, the, entertainer of counts of
twenty quarterings and the neighbour oi a king-am'l to,
have a plebeian in my house so, peasant that he ignores,
thé topiclof all society ? He àhall. feel that he does not
impose on Fontainebleau."

Germain's apartmen4 situated in front of the house,
consisted of two rooms fitteci up with some élégance, and
both fooking out upon the market-place andchurch. He
was now told that these quarterswere engaged by Il persons
of qualit-ý,to whom, Monsieur would doubtless giv'e place
in the usutal manner." He submitted without, protest, and

accepted uncomplainingly the inferior chamber assignepo
him on thé courtyard in the rear.

The hâle. town shortly began to, fill with liveliness and
tradesmen. A fine carnage drove up before the inn, its

horses ri*d7&»n by postillions, and followed by t*o mounted
grooms. Three young noblemen, brothers, of an exceed-

îngly type, alighted. The keeper of the 'lHoly.
Ghost " and his two rows of servants grovelled before them
in a body and conducted'them to the best suites within,

including that taken from Germain.
It was next morning that the latter met de Bailleul.

His host now p1ýced the final insult upen him. At
dinnër he motionect -hi m roughly to sit at the table of the
rustics.

jq
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Germain refused ; he was paying for better.
The landlord angrily resisted. The' Canadianp now

aroused, for he saw at last the intention to slight him,
stopped, laid his hand significantly on the hilt of' his

sword and looked at the man. That motion in those
days had but one meaning. He was let alone.

Within an hour the coach of the Chevalier drove in fôr
hîm and his baggage. The sýcophant recognised thé arms
on the panel and collapsed. Yet thaf hour's reflection on
the innkeeper's conduct wioke Lecour to, the power of rànk
in old Europe.



CHAFFER IV

THE CASTLE 01ý_'QUIET WÀTERS

HAVIN. added to his toilet the special elegance of pow-
dering his hair, arrayed himsèlf in his finest flowered

waisfcoat, and Cnitically disposed his'laces, Germain took
seat in de Bailleul's coach and was drîven away.

As the horses flew alonganother new feeling came to
him.' -The distinction of a familiar visit with'a real Il great

lord" elated'him as débutantes are elated by their first
ball. He was no snob, only a very natural young n
entering life. He dreamt tUàý he w-as transferred froin
thý ignoble claàs to the noble, and in the fancy felt himself
âfted to some inconceivable level above the people who
passed by. Half a dozen peasantý, bronzed and sweaty
and trudging in- a group, meeting him, took off their hats.
One of them said in his *hearing Baptîsfè, there 1-1 ïs ý one of
the white-'*

wigs.0
The carnage rolléd through the forest, then out into the

open country, -and shortly after turned under a stately gate
of gilded ironwork, and the grounds of Eaux Tranquilles
were entered. The château was a mansion of smooth,
light sandstone, having four towers Itl at the corners. &-

--bu:peted. side-wing, bridging over wiater, î ted it with a
more ancient castle which stood, waUed in white and

capped in black, in the midst of a small lake. In front
X's
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were gardens in rear a'terrace, and below it a lawn
bordered on one side by the lake, on the opposite shore
of which a park of poplars, birches, and elms extended,
producing, by'shading the water, a serenity which doubt-
less had given the estate itsrýne.

The last . light of afterrioon, that, most beautifui of all
lights, fell upon the towers, and long sbadows swept
across the gardens.

Lecour thought it glorious.
in, a few moments he and his host were seated at tea.

The lofty window-doors stood open to let in the june
zephyrs. With the two wigged ffld liveried servants

attending, the scene to Lecour seemed thé- acting of a
beautiful charade, the introduction to an unreal existence.

De Bailleul noted the delicacy of his hand and the taste-
fulness of his violet-tinted coat.

Let us talk of Canada," said he. I have no friends
yet to offer you, though you shall have some younig dogs,

fike yourself very soon. 'VVhat do you hke ?-riding,
hupting, a quiet minuet on thý,'*terrace' eh? Ahme, the7
coquettes ýof Quebec 1 well remembèr them."

Germain expressecr gratitude for the amusements offéred.
Il I will tell you ývhy I love Can '- continued the

Chevalier. It was there that 1 passed my military youth.
Have you ever eaten Indian bean-cake ?

I have tasted it.;"
And that was enough, eh7? But 1 have lived on it for

elght weeksÀn an Iroquois village. Yes, eight weeks bean-
cake was the most horrible of my experiences, except when

saw the hand, of an unfortunate Pptawatomie turn up in
an Abenald broth-pot. Do'. you remember General Mont-
calm?

I was not born in his. týme."
I saw him die, and heard him to let thewomen
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of Quebec weep for him. Montcalm, sir, wàs the last hero
of Fraýce. They glorify Lafayette, but between.our-selves
Lafayette is more the drum-major than the general."

Il The lost children of France do not forget the ç1efender
Of Quebec.'l

Il But who now passes from there to here ? The nobkýsc
of -the colony sank embracing each'other on the luckless
ship Auguste in which. they fled tô, France. Alas, my friends
so brave and so lovely 1 Ah, Varennes and La Vérandrye,
and you my poor Lady de Meziére t. Se«nneville alsoe My

dearest friend," he murmured, speaking to the spirits. Il La
Corne alone escaped. Pardon me, Monsieur. Who is now
Seigneur of Berthier?"

Çaptain CutÉbýrt..
In place of the.Courthifiaýx And of Répentigny ?

General Christie." 1
In place of Le Gardeurs And of Longueuil ?
Captain Grant."
In the stéad of the Le Moynes 1
He- married one of them and calls himself Baron de

Longueuil."
'-'An Englishman Baron of Longueuil 1 Shades of Le

Moyne d'Iberville! -And - what of La Corn'e, who used to
put on war-paint .and dance around the council fires
waving a tomahawk :against the English ?

Good old Colonel Là Co'ne 1. He is now a loyal
subject of the Idng of Great -Britain, and very disti ished
in the late Ame*caa'war."

Il My God, what împossibilities within thirty years
1,ecour, finding thàt the Chevalier was eager for a general
acSunt of all Canadian beaux and dames, did his best to

respond. De -Bailleul% cap ran over.
Dà yeu know,» he 1 have met any

people like the Y Cana L-um When Montcalm was general,

SCARBOROXH Tm, Nt:HIP
FIBLIC LJBRARIO»S 1- ý -
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I commanded a certain detachment towards Lake Cham p-
lain. Through how maný leagues of forest, over how many

cedar swamps and rocky hills, across howmany icy torrents
did my bronzed woodmen not toil 1 We made beds from

boughs of spruce, pur walls were the forest, our roofs were
the skies. Many a day we fasted the twenty-four hours.
More than once we ate our mocassins. 'Twas all for
France. Ah, if our young men at Versailles had that to
do, they would have to be different persons.' I have no

respect'for these warriors of hair-powder and lace, who
wear stays and learn to march from, the dancing-master.
Give me a people bred in the lap of wild natureand among

whom the paths to reputation are courage -and intelligence 1
Give me W 1

Lecour saw that the Canada of the good man was
à ' a idealised picture, but he admired lis affection and

sked permission to drink his health. They touched
glasses. 1
. 6iTell me about -your own people, my young friend.
Who is your father ? "

A country merchant, sir."
A well-to-do one, then, 1 judge." -

He has prospered so well as- to, be reputed rich for a
colony."

Il And you live at St., Elphège ? In my time it was only
a carrying-place for canoes, to àvoid the rapid."

My father- is the founder of the fittle place. .-He îs
knovm throughout our, Provine as 1 The Merchant of St.

Elphègeey;y
An honourable title based on an honourable record no

« Would that we rightly respected trade'in France
That is one of the natiýn's-wéakneism You have a mother
and brothert ?

4dA-mother and two sisters---;one'numed, the.other àt a
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convent in Quebec. My brother-in-law assists my father,
We aÉe very humble people."

Why have you come to France?
Éecause I have admired it since, a child, from my

mother's stories at her knee."
She came from France, then ?
No, sir, but * àhe was housekeeper in the hoùse of

Governor the Marquis de Beauharnois."
When he said this the Y-Outh blushed.

How is it your accent is so good ? It- is quite tx_ý2at of
our gentry."

III learnt'it at the Little Seminary, from the priests,
who aregentlemen of Paris. There also the best families

send théir boys, and we young men grew up together. 1
have lived a little in Montreal too."

Ah, what is Montreal now like ? Are the town MýallS
still standing ?

They surround the city, but the commander-in-chief
ta] of replacing them by avenues and a Champ de
Mars."

"The British garrisoù of course occupies the Arsenal,
the British fiag flies from the Citadel. Where does the
British Governor reside ?

At the Château de-Ramezay."
But why not at the -Château de Vaudreuà *here

Governor de Vaudreuil dwelt?- It was laîger and .its
gardens finer.11

That now belongs to Monsieur de Lotbu**èrt."
De Lotbinière 1 the new Marquis Lucky devil, 4ut

blue death, whaf changes!"
They rose and strayçd into the gardeýis.*
di I seem to find in you already," said arm-hearted-

-,-old-Ch-eyýaher,"',Ione wýpxn 1 iove. -rhere is s6mething
in your eyes Which raisce memories Qf my dead soh. -
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In you 1 see both my offspring's and my -own youthrecalled to me. You are Canadian--eýiri you I can banishthe coldness, hollowness, and degeneracy of Europe.
Replace my boy. Let me call you 1 Germain' and 1 son.»)

The bar of evening glow was * fading in the west andtwilight falling on the walks. A chill bre.eze seemed toirispire a question, which Germain began.
But-?

There is some hindrance then ? exclaimed theChevàlier in a disappointed voice.
Alas, does your honour perbaps, forget the differencesof birth ?
Différences of birth, my Germain, are illusions youhave--the reâlity-

Would that I had the illusio1ný 1 thought poor Lébour.



CHAPTER V

MONSIEUR DE' RÉPENTIGNY

FOR several days he revelled in exploring. Eaux Tranquilles.
He became familiar- with the paths of the gardens, the

different statues and fountains. Sweet oàours continuaRy
seemed to fill his breathing. He sat dreanuing in the
trellised vineries, or ý wandered with his host along the
walks overhung by cai refully trimmed sha'de-trees. Some-
times he would ramble in the park, which occupied about
a mile of hill, across the meré; sometimes he strolléd
cunously about in the old castle, along devious.passages
and from chamber to, chamber, wondering at its heavily

tapestried walls, ý its gloomy dungéons with the water
lapping just beneath, its small windows painted little
coats of *arms, and its walls ten -feet thick.

One of his strong recommenxiations in the«eyes of
Bailleul 'as that he knew a-fine horse and how toi ride

him. The Chevalier, beingjord- of 'a large extent of
country, and a very conscielitious man who- symp isçI
energetically with the broad-mind dscheme'of the Duke

dç1a Rochefoucaidct for bettering the peasants,^thýy--did
much ymiting of curés, and cottagers.

ParmngbIeuý' -Jàe--- ixlaimed tÔ GermaW. di What lis
more simple that every one, of the people îs a
Uke any of the rest of jý&"



That was then new doctrine to society.
Just when they were starting off one dày t6gether, the

Chevaliers groom handed him a note.
While they cantered. ouitward he perused it and

commented,
11.0,ur A visitors' arrive from the ce this afternoon.

One is my very- amiable ffie ' nd, e Prince. de Poix, of
the-fanu*ly of the*-Noailles, colonel bodygùards' to, his

Maiesty. Wîth him ô«f course comés his Princess. Make
yourself agreeable to her, Germain, which is very easily

done. She is the key of the situation for you.'. In her
charge will be sorne ladies.* Donýt be afraid of the
crinoline, my boy. ' Ther' > will also, be some officers of
the Prince's com" mând, the Noailles company, namely,
Baroh de Grancey, Viscount Aymer d'Estaing, the Count

de Bellecour, the Marquis d'Amoreau, and'the évalier
de - Blaiý. - They lead a- famous corps, for e *e private in
the bôdyguard is a noble, and has the ra k ff, ccaptaïn.
The h come to Fontainebleau with the hunt."

The news,'brought Cýermain a- shock. Since his experi--
ences at the Il Holy Gliost " he had progressivély arrived
at the conviýtion that the 'only paragel, to, the- distinction
of caste between the hereditary gentry and all other per-
sons as thèn, drawn in France was the distiriction-between
tÉe heavens abdve and the earth beileath ;. the distance
between.was con'sidered 'imply- immeasuràble.and, -impas-
sable - except by the tranimigràtion of souls. We -cannot

underàand- the extent of it in our- day. No aristcýèrat les
now so blirid, no plebeian. so -humble, as,- to sincerely

be1ievýé the d6ctrine. But in that age Francéwas steeped
in it. High refinement of manneri. had gýqmrn to reaây

differ'entiate the Court from the masses, and, thé members
of the governing order were jealous. of - thiW privilcges, of -
theïr drcle to a degree.,%ýhiéh has no pateel now., Tor be
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suspected of being* a farmer or. a merchant, no matter how
cultivated or wealthy, was to be written "ignoble." The

higher ùoblesse, maldng up in théir own soc«Iety, by the
acquisitions of - descent and leisure, a delightful sphere of

à1j that was. most fascinating. in art,* giusic, 'drçs»s, and
blazonry, as well as power and* fame, moved as very gods,
Iflattered 'th the tenet that other classes were aft inferior
species . actually made out of a different * clay. Genealogy
and heraldry formed a. great part- of educatioù. Thé inem-

bem of the- pnWeged familiès all wore territorial titles as
-theïr badge. The most beàarly individual who wore thé

sword claimed prec édence of -the most substantial citizen.
Wliatever name was plain,. to thern was base.

Now Germain's narne was plain, and he knew his ci
was held by these people as base. His , Elysian gardens,
thought he, were about to be snatched away.

About two o'clock.in the àay he -saw with beating hea*rt -
a courier gallop up. to7 the stafrcase of the *main entraiice,.

dismount; and wait.
Irhe Chevalier'* maître d'hôtel hastily caused the doors
to be thrown wlde open, and the hall.swarmed full of

servants. De Bailleul, donning lifs Grand Cross of St.
Louis, placed.Germain at his side, and -stoôd at the fopt
of the steps.

The Princess* arrived in'a sedan-chair àt the. heati of a
procession,' of carriages, the first of which contained ter.
chief servants and an abbé,- who was her reader those
following held her husband and the bther guestsé

Germain blanched when he saw the latter âescend.
They výore that làearing which marked their class, and'the
dress of èach scemed to him like the petals of some rich
flower. -The Canadian youth looked at th em, -Id;
At his---age -the soul watches eageýIy. from its tower (what

is a man but. ihe tower of a soul each new turn of the

46
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kaleidoscope, each new figure crossing the îandscape, is
bathed in the rosy glow of 'morning. ý Yet lie thought of

them with a sense of imprisonment and sadness.
Il I have not known tili now what I desire ; alas am

nothing.11
The Chevalier assisted the Princess to, alight, and, kissing

ber hand, turned and said-
"Permit me, Madame, to, present to your Excellency

Monsieur Lecour,'ôf Répentigny, in Canada."
This was the crucial moment in the * history of the

merchant's son. As he hea'rd his name uttered- the
thought rushed into. bis mind how baldly and badly it

sounded. There was a second of suspense, soon ôver.
The great lady, arrayed in àll the mountainous spread
and shimmering magnificence. of the Court costume,

glanced at him with formal smile and impassive face,
drew back, and made the grande révérence éïf the woman
of high society. He noted it breathlessly, and as he
returned it, full of quick-summoned grace and courage, he
heard an inner music beginging to, sound, loud, triumphant,
and -strange. He became seized of a new-found confidence

that he could sustain his part. Every small doing now
appeared of imporfance.. The five Life Guards stood near.
De Bailleul introdUced, Germain to Baron de Grancey and

went away. Grancey, not fiaving caught the Canadùfh's
nàme, amiably asked Germain to, repeat'it.

He stppped, blushed, and faltered-
Il Germain-Lecour-11

De ? " the Baron asked, supposing as a matter of course
that a territorial title was to follow.

Lecour, in his confusion taldng the requested Il de" to
mean merely Il from,11 proceeded to utter four fatal words-

De RépentigùY en Canada."
The Baron- turned to bis nearest companion axid
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agrain- the formula of introduction fell on Geimain's
ear-

Chevalier de Blair, I have the honour of presenting
you.to Monsieur de Reentigny."

Monsieur,ý have the honour of saluting you,') said
de Blair.

Before Gerrhain could collect his ideas he had- bowed
to each of the other Guards under the name Il de Répen-
tigny.

It cannot be said that once he had recovered his self-
possession after his narrow escape from being announced
as a plèbeian, any great qualms for the present overtook
him. He reasoned that ffie title just attributed, to him was
not the result of Ibis own seeldng. 1%ough destined to
bring on all -the serious consequences which form the
inatter of this story and to change a lighthearted yqung
mari into a desperate adventurer, it came in the aspect of a
petty accident, which but facilitated his reception at the
hands of the companions who crowded aréund him.
. 'i Have I not seen you at Court? Were yoil not pfe-

sented six months ago in the Oeil de Boeuf?" inquired
de air.

am only a provincial," he answered. Il I Imow nothing
ofthe. Court."
4 Il When I first came from Dauphiny up to Versailles, >y

laughed the Count de BeRecour, Il I spoke such a patois
they thoug4t I was a horse."

You come from Canada ? Tell us about the Revolution
in the English colonies. It is not a new affair, but wé army
men are always talidng about iV'

Germain ventured on an epigram.
That was simple; it, was the coming of age of a'

continent2l
A war of liberty against oppressioù ?
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Rather, gentlemen, a war of human nature against
human nature. Mfe had experience of the armies of both

sides in our Province."
Would I had been there with Lafayette another

Guardsman cried.
You d'Estaing! " exclaimed Grancey. You would

cry if an Englishman spoiled your ruffles,
Sir, my second shall visit you this evening!

Pray, you twin imitations of Modesty-in'-Person, let us
have a real tragediette in steel and blood," put in d'Amoreau,
the fifth Liie Guard.

D'Estaing and Grancey, drawing swprds, lunged at each
other. D'Amoreau and the Count dé\,Bellecour each ran
behind one of them and acted as -a seèond, the Chevalier
de Blair standing umpire, when- the Abbé, the Princess-s

leri4ntered. The blades were thrust, mock respectfully,
back o their scabbards, and they all bowed low to the

ecclesiastic.
A short, spare man of thirty with a càdaverous face,

whose sharp, lustreless black eyes, -thin prýjectîng nose,
and mouth like a sardonic mere line, combined with a
jesuitical downwardness of look, made one feel uneasy-

such was the Abbé Jude as he appeared to Germain's brie'f
first glance.

Il Never mind, gentlemen ; one less of you would not be
missed," he retorted to théir obeisanêe.

You would like a deaffi-mass fee Abbé?"
The Canadian, brought up to other customs, wondered

how a priest could be addressed with such contempt by
good Catholics.

Is he a m'onk or a curé? he inquired, when the reader
had passed on.

He is nothing," answered, d'Estaing, -Wiîth clear eye and
seýomfid- lipe- Il Pàris is devastated by féUows calfing them-
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sel abbés. They have no connection with the Church,
except a hole in the top of their wigs. This fellow is Jude,
the Princess's.parasite."

To Germain the Guardsmen made themselves very
agreeable. The mann of the Canadian attracted Men
who held that the highest human qualify after rank was

to be 0 The Baron took him violently into his
heart. He was a large, well-made fellow of a certain

grand Icindliness of býg,- and wore his natural hair,
which was golden. The rich-Liced blue silk tunic of the
Bodyguard shone on his shoulders in ample-spaces, and he
well set off the deep red facings, the gold stripes, big

sleeves, and elegant sword, the Coveted. uniform., loved of
the loveliest and proudest of Versailles.



CHAPTER VI

EPERGNES AND--WAX-LIGHTS

DENNER took plàce at four, wlith the windows darkehed.
-At'the riiht and left of the host respeétively were the
Prince and Princess de Poix. Germain presided-'at the
foot of the table, having on his right a Canoness'and on

his left a Young lady to, be described presently. As his
glances passed down the two rows, of guests he thought he

could never have imagined a more perfect scene of its kind.
He was dazed and intoxicated.

soft but bright radiance was shed by a host of starry
wax-lights in the chandeliers above. An indescribable air

of distinction -marked every face. Numerous servants
moved about noiselessly, and the musicians of the château,

placed in a recess, -played upon violins and a harpsichord-
The table was a'fairy sight Flowers, silver statuettes, and

candelabra were placed at intervals jdéown the middle.
Between and around these a miniaturè' L ndscape, repre-
senting winter, was extended, with littlè- snowy-roofed-
temples, an ice-bound stream, bridges, columns, trees and

shrubbery, all dusted with . hoar frost The company
uttered exclamations of delight -at the ingenuity of the
idea.

There was particular pleasu:re in eyes of 'the lady who
sat at Ucour's lef4 the Baroness dt la Roche Vernay.
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She wa's one of those startlingly beautiful beings whom one
meets only once in a lifetime. Less than eighteen, and

fràgile-looldng at first glance, Nature had given her an
erectness and grace and a slender, unçonscious symmetry

which, charactýxià.ng every feature, seem ed to suggest the
analogy of the upward growth of a flower. The purity ' of

innoSnce and truth lightened her fair brow, at the same
time that enjoyment of society shone from her ' ýparklîng

eyes. Her soft light hair was worn, not in the elaborate
manner of the ladies about her, but iin the simplest fashion

and with merely a trace of powder. The most unusual
and characte*stic element in her appearance was a white,
translucent complexion with touches of colour, and as she

was also dressed in white, hghtly embroidered with gold,
e -0 -light, soshe scemed to, Lecour in the radiant, unreal wax

ethereal as to have just come from heaven. So vision-like
and wonderful to him was her beauty that he gasped when
she turned to him to speak.

Your chef is a real Watteau, Monsieur-a marvel. at
.design."

Il He doubtless dreamt what *m were to beam over hîs
landscape, Madame," he answered, for he -had at least
kept grip of h is wits.

What stars, Monsieur?
My ladys eyeý, n'est-ce pàs ? 'l he answered.

The stars thus eulogised brimmed with smiles and
searched his face.
41 Monsieur," said the'Canoness, who was not quite so

young, but very pretty, Il you should have applied dut
compliment to all of our eyes. 1 axà- in the habit of plead-

g for the co, ununity, as we do in MY convent.
Nonc of these ladies, including yourself, Madame, have

-my need of co, pliments, in my. humble opu**on."
Yon deserve a reward, sir. Our Chapter is Xiving
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some Arcadian recçptions, and you shall be one of the
shepherds. , We have absolute idý1ls of ÏÏhite ïheep' 'in our
garden, though we cannot go to the length, of course, of

wearing those old costumes of the nymphs and shep-
herdesses. How entrancing those costumes were," she

added with a careress sigh.
The Canoness wàs an extraordinary curiosity to him.
She was pétite and fair. - Though a réligieuse, she wore

crinoline and - large paniers, andwas elegantly furbelowed.
The colours of her dress were mainly white and gold,
but a long light robe of black crape was thrown over her

shoulders, and tbe jewelled cross of an order o ted
her breast. lu

Did the ancient n mphs know any better ? " cried
Mademoi6elle de Richeval, who sat & couple of plam

further on. Do you not believe that if they lived to-day
they would patronise ýour fashions ?

ii-Know any better ? Do you think they were unconscious
that to carry a crook îs becôn-ùng to the irm ? No, they1
were as careful of their crooks as we of our rouges. Mlhat

is yofflur judgment, Monsieur de Répentigny'?
It is a judgment of Paris you require," he aimed

fi and 1 have not been there yet."
Cyrène de la Roche Vernay touched ly hand

quickly upon the tàble and, hi- with a delighted
little laugh.

As for shall bee g1àd if thése tiresorne fine élothes

'lttle 
laug""
er to beýba!ý sfhedd she murmured, twisting her wine-

lass.
ass.
Baroness, you have been reading the wicked Rousseau

and his 1 Social Contract,"' de Blair, who sat next to her,
bantered.

I t surely ought to - cost something -, to be. "e,," pn>
nounced, the Canoness, in whose convent every
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was required to prove sixteen quarterings of arms, and
received the title of countess.

Permit me to agréé with the Church," laughed Made-
moiselle de Richeval ; Il we women ought to, be as elabomte
as-possible, so as to frighten away all those who are not rich
enough to marry.'l e *

I believç I could say, Miss,". asserted 'd'Estaing, fhat
nevertheless you yourself have brought to Fontainebleau
at least twelve short dresses and five pairs of low-heeleà
shoes."

di More than that-à straw hat a*nd apronsl' Cyrène
added mischievously, cýLstihg a smile also at Germain.

Hold 1 hold 1 Il de Biair cried. This is certainly the
révolution the,y say is to come. We are returning rapidlyk
to the State of Nature."

Il Do 1 hear a'phrase of that man Rousseau, ladies ? " the
Prîncess called over, nodding her head-dress. Il Men I
was littlè he was presented to me at the Prince de Conti's,
and - had no breeding. Is that not true, Abbé ?

You speak with your unvarying correctness, Madame
ý,_à-Prîincesse.

Il You hear the Abbé, ladies," she said languidly, sitting
back again.

D'Estaing, to change the subject, took up- the narne of
the Prince de Conti, and turning tç) the Canoness and
Cyrène, told a story which he hàd often heard- of him.

Madame de Býuillon, being with the Prince, hinted
that she would like a Miniature of her linnet set in a ring.

The Prin- ce offéred to have it e. Hia offer was accepted
on condition that the miniature be set plain, without jewels.,
Accordingly the miniature is placed in a simple n'in of golde
But to cover over the a large cut very-
thin, is set above it. zMadame returned the nd.
l'he Piince had ite eound to, powder, which he used
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tô dry thé ink of the.-note he Wrote to Madame on the
ubi-ect.11

There is a Prince !." cried Mademoiselle de Riclieval..
By the waý, Montgolfier has seût up a new balloon

which has carried- four passengers," went on the volatile
d'Estaing.

Whe is this Montgolfier with 'his balloops ? " the
Pfincess asked languidly. Is he what. the neýv coiffure"

is named -after ?
D'Estaing looked around a little significantly.'

Precisely, Madame-the coiffure M"ontgolfýer," Cermain
at.once replied, for he had lookëd into hat fashions lately.
Please describe it to me after dinner. All the world is
spealcing of it.11

To the 'devil .wità coiffures! 1' Grancey whispered to
the Canoness, and struck up a pvean of praise on the lean-
hourid Aréthuse who led.the hant the previous ç1ay.

Yes, but- 1 -believe that dog is possessed -of the ilevil,"
asserted d'Estaing. Did you -notice her eyep flash when

she sprang down the Iiideous glen where we nearly broke
our neclis ? The foresters once told me about, thàt

place.
MMat about it ?

It is the glen of the Great Hunter. The courtiers of
King Henry IV. were hunting in that part of the forest one-,t

day, when they heard a tremendous hom, . saw the stag
turn, and a -strange' pack of dogs M** - full chase fLy after it
aerffl their path ; and with the hounds they saw- a blinter,

iiiç1ing on a great black horse. They stopped and shouted
at the intruder, and searched about for him, when a gigantic
savage of afrightful countenance sprang above the bushes
and said in a voicew.hich froze their blood Do You *aEAR
mE ? Since then he has been seen many tiipes by tjie
foresters and. others.'l i:
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I donot like the subject," shuddered Mademoiselle de
Richeval* crossing herself. - 1 1

"Pardon rne," d'Estain"g gravçly said, bowing.
Tell'me something about those men ascending into the

clouds," spoke the. silvery voice of the young Baronessp
-addressing Germain.

He gladly told her all he knew of the late ascen4 at
which hç had been présent in Bordeaux; how Moiýtgolfier
and his brother made the balloon ; hàw he itood by theïr
enclosure and saw them fill the balloon with inflammable
gas ; fiow the brave four got into'the -car and evérybody
propýesied their destruction ; and of thé speechless thrill

with ýwhich hé saw at last the strange machine* dart upwards
and carry thera swiftly_' higher and higher, until it was but
a speck driftingîcross the clouds. 1

The vividuess of his account pleased her, and at the end
she was- permitting him ý to, drink her health, w#en t#ey

were interrupted by an exclamation, and saw de Grancey
pointing to the table. A surprise of an ingenious nature

was occurring before their eyes. The artificial hoar frost
which gave such beauty to, tbg,- m--iniature landscape was
slowly melting with the heat of the room, and dtýling the
process the" guests saw the thawing of the river, the budding,
of the triées, and the blossoming of the various flowers také
place, as spring succeeded winter. -A little cry of delight

leaped invo1untarýy from the lip's of the sweet la Roche
Vernay and she smiled. exquisitely on Germain, who, in

that moment, wildly lost his hearL

4
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CHAPTER VII

"THE LEAP IS TAKEN

WHO is* this Monsieur de Répentig Chevalier ?-tell
me," asked the Princesse who was holdMng her little evening
court in M circle on the balustraded terrace behind the
château. She sat well out wherè there was plenty of room
for the swell and sprea f her vast garland-flounced skirts,
-a woman of somethLing 1 ss than forty, the» incarnation of
inane condescènsion. - At he-r feet were her two pages'
rosy little boys, dresseà exactly likeý full-grown gentlemen.
The ladies of her'circle sat around her, each likewise skirt-

voluminous, all pretending - to be negligently engaged un-
ravelling scraps of gold and silver lace, the 'great fashion-
able occupation of the day. Her reader stood behind her.

The Qhevaher,ý when addfessed, had just remounted the
steps from the lawn to, the terrace with the Prince. -He

made a smiling bow.
Monsieur de Répentigny ? le he inquired. I do not

'know of whom-ah, it is of Germain you speak.11
Only the littie Abbé, crouching, noted the first half of

his answer. He treasured it away in his memory.
'i Monsieur Germain then,." continued the Princess-

"thisCanàdiang*en«tleman. Is-he one of your relations?"
One of my dqffest, Madame. Why do you ask ?

34.
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Il Because he is the most adoràble of men. He has
explained to, me the coiffure Montgoeer.11

He is a picfure,11 excla»imedMademoiselle de Richeval.
A man, Mademoiselle," returned de Bailleul warmly.

Has he a fortune then, Chevalier ? Il she laughed.
Perhaps he shall have mine," qt&zed the. old

soldier.
He must come with us to Versailles, Chevalier," said

the Princess. So agreeable a person will be indispensablë'
to me."

Gerimain, dallying behind the Chevalier, approached.
the'foot of the terrace steps.

Il Monsieur..,Germain," she cried to himi Il will you do me
the honour of returning to- Versailles with us

What could the poor fellow do but thank her with his
profoundest bow, though the -situation -set Mis head in a

whirl.
Is it the pleasure of Madame that I should read ?

interru 'ted a harsh and ruffled voice. The Princess for
7rply, took out of her work-bag a book of devotions and
landed it to the Abbe'. He received it with a7 cringing
bow, but as he glanced at it a suggestion of repugnance -

flitted across his lips. Il Rr ýoes she care first to hear the
trifle of news which I broughýt from Fontainebleau ?

What, have you dared conceal a scandal so, long,
Abbe ? Let us have it instantly,'l cried the Cano ness.

He is certainly an offender,'l echoed Mademoiselle de
Richeval. b

Il Ladies, listen to the Abbé," said the Princess languidly.
The pseudo-Abbé scanned the fa -about hîm with a-

cunning look, especially that o erM , as one hé, would
read -through and through w it possi e.

In -the name of M Abbé, proceed," the Canoness
cried.

'il
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It is a trifle a piece of mere c( m talk,)' he said
demurély.
11,Speak, Abbé," comgianded the Princess de Poix.

Mademoiselle de Merecour------ý'he began deliberately.
Hélène ? " all exclaimed in astonishment. Procecd-

tell us."
She is.-my best friend," the Baroness murmured;
Mademoiselle de he repeated, still delaying.

Have you heard'_why she looked so disdainful at the
Queen's Game last evening ?

We never guess your enigmas. Go on."
She has need to look brave."

She is about to marry Monsieur de Sillorr," said Cyrène.
Perhaps that explains any unusual expression."

Ahy Mofisieur de Sillon-yes, Mademoiselle, Monsieur
de Sillon-but ladies do you Low there is no Monsieur
de Sillon ?

No Monsieur de Sillon ?
rs Monsieur dead gasped Çyrêne, her hand darting

to her breast.
Monsieur de Sillon will never die, Mademoiselle. It is

a -maxim of the philosophy of Aquinas that what never
existed never ceases to exist. Mat a grand lord was this

Monsieur de Sillon! How he bought himself into that
colonelship of - Dragoons, invented, that band uniform,_
sçattered those broad pieces ai play, kept that stable,,of
English hunters, and boasted of -those interminable

ancestries in Burgundy! Well, this Monsieur de
Sillon, who rode in the carriages of the King by right
of bis four centuries of noblase, whose coat bore no

less than eighte fine quarterings, whoise crest was an
eagle and his' betrothed a Merecour, is the sén *of. a

tannerof Tours."
Incrédible 1

a Imm M 1
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Impossible 1
11-You fable exquisitely!

The contract of marn:age, they said, had actually beèn
signed by the King-*----?'

&',Go on, you are a snail 1 snapped the Canoness.
4r Il Onlythen was it disr "ve d that his father had amassed

a fortune in ox-sIdns, that the son had picked up -some
manners, riding,- fencing, and blazonry; none knows how

and that his ýîrst introductions wére bought and paid ' for.
He, is now, some say, in the Bastille, some in Vincennê s
Dungeon, nobody' will ever know exactly which. - That is

all, ladies."
Il Let us thank the saints for Mademoiselle's deliver-

ance ! " cried'. the Princêss piously.
Cyrène gasped and sàid nothing, but tears filled her eyes.

The horror of. but touching one of those créatures
those diner-s in the Içitchen exclaimed the Canoness.

Il Of his daring to, approach a lady in marriage added
Mademoiselle de Richeval.

il Wer'e she one of iny blo641, he should die," asserted
d'Estaing.

An uncanny, silent light passe4 across the half-shut eyes
of Abbé Jude, and gleamed towards one and ýmother of
thèse haughty exclusives as they talked together so regard-
lessly béfore the face of him they thought the ônly-ý1ebeian

among them. " Hiîs eye at last met that of Lecourý and he
caught a confusion- on the Canadian's countenance which

he stored away carefuRy with the words of de Bailleul.
The evening fell, and a faint S'lver moon rose in the sky

a4d grew brighter and brighter over park and mère. The
Princéss went in toplay cards, followed by the others.

Gerrri =î and the Baroness walked up and down -the
-terrace alone, talIcing of the stars and the defightful specu-

lations about them in thé book of Fontenelle,-,-
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Under the moonlight the girl's fragile béauty wove its
fascination deeper crver him. He launched himself upon
the strange sea of émotions which were more and more
crowding upon him.

Oh, my God 1 " he thýought, Il am I walking the celes-ý_'hment ? Amtial gardens ? Am I a spirit doomed to banis
I at the same moment both ravished and damned ?

Once when they came to the end of the terrace they
leaned on the balustrade and looked down at the Water.
Glossy dark in the shadows -of the old castle which stood

in its midst,ý'and in those of the grove on the further side,
it glittered . tranquilly where the tnoonshine-«rfell on its
surface, and Nthe foliage around it wore a soft, glittering

veil. Some mighty witch, some spirit combining Beauty,
Power,ý -ýnd the Centuries, seemed to reiga over -the lake,

holding silent court in the peaked and - clustered white
walls and turrets of the anciont stronghold.

Il Mademoiselle," he said very quietly,, Il I have reason to
be silent ; but tell me why yoù are so pensive ? " ,

Il I wàs sad for my friend Hélène. Love must be so
sacred."

Did you know her suitor.
Sfllon-yesi he had dared to speak to me."

They were silent. It was not he who next spoke. Her

-clear eyes looked as if 'ntd his 'oul as she said after a long
time-

Monsieur de Répentigny, what would you do were you
Helène's brother ?

Ùermaids sword in an instant slid half-drawn from. its
sheath, and he gasped, Il I would find him."

Slie drew her slender fi Yu e up in the dusk and looked
at him with an approving ance as if to say, Il You are of

other, fibre thàn the basebo,
1 - 1 he exclaimed then checked him-Oh. sweet Cyrerie 1



selfi appalled at his presumption, and added, IlAlas, what
am I saying ? Heaven, Imows I am'mad."

11-Hush, hush! 1' she shuddered, glancing back over her
shoulder.

Germain turned and caught sight of a shadow ad'van-
cing. It proved to be the Abbe.

Excuse the messenger of Madame," said he. She
asks you, Baroness, to, take a hand at piquei."

She co esied graciously to Germain and moved away,
followed by the Princess's black parasite. MMen she

passed through the immense glass door which looked from
the card-room, upon the terrace, and -his eyes could no.
longer follow her loveliness, -Lecour turned towards the
lake and exclaimed in a low voice- «W

There must be so e way to, win the paradise on earth
and this. seraph. Càstle of ages ipast, frown nQt too hardly
upon me. You represent what I love-the grand, the

brav historic, the fair.'

As he paced his chamber after the household had retired,
the recollection of the day became an elixir, exciting and
delicious.

The roorn was in one of the four towers of the château.
Sitting down, he looked out through an open window upon
the peace of the night-world. There were the gardens,
quiet, lovely and ghostly, the weird water, the stately'

grove beyond it. He sat by the window more than two
hours, while the evenfs just over crowded through his
braîn.

After a time the moonlight, lit an unhappy countenance
next it grew fixed and studious. He paced the room, he

threw himself back into his chair, rose once more, drew
Ion breaths of cool air at the windows and knelt at the-9
prie-Dieu in the inmost corner. A violent tempest had

THE LEA P IS TAKEN 39
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arisen wîthin. The mils and yards of the soul-ship were
strained and it was fleeing without a rudder.

At last he undressed quickly and gât into bed. H' e
could not sleep, but tossed from side to side. Finally he
sprang up and sat, on the side of the couch lost in swift,
fevered thought.

For her," he whispered in intensest passion-" yes, for
her." Then he hesitated. Suddenly, with fierce decision,
he added, Il The leap is taken."

At once the inward storm subsided, sleep overpowered
him, and he dr'opped back at-rest. The moon laid its rays
like bars of silver across the bed and illuminated his
unconscious face and flowing h2*r with a patch of bright-
ness. Sùch is the serene lookb n

heaveî upon its'wander-
ing children.



CHAPTER VIII

THE ABBÉ'S DISASTER'

1ýHE force of cireurnstances had proved too g'reat. Mffiat
strength had his training or his age to resist thern ? TÉe
old m ter, Love, the compeller of so many heroisms and

so many-crimes, from. Eve and Helen to Maxion Lescaut,
had grasped. him -with his wizard power. Poor Germain,

)Wtherto so worthy and so well-inientioned, rose in the
morning an adventurer-an adventurer, it is true, driven,
by desperation and anguish into his danger6us part, and
grasping the hope of nevertheless yet winning by some
forlorn good deeed the forgiveness of her who was other,
wise lost to him-

As Do the Auvergnat valet who had been
ýassîgned to him by de Wffeul-because he had ý been

foster-fatlher to the Chevaliers son-tied his hair, put, on
.his morning coat and sword, bucklêd the sparkling buckles

on- his élioes, and him his jewelled snuff-box, each
prmew seemed? to Germain a j-VxLephýation for some un-

known accident that happen, and in which he must
be ready to conquer. When he stepped down to meet "Y

his Co npani it was istinctly and conscioûsly to hence-
forth play a 14 . .

He saw C sitting on a seat in the garden, putting
together, with e critical fingers of a gir4 a large bouquet:y e

4X
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There was e statue of Fame close by, and beside it a
laurel. She had plucked some of the leavès to tie with

her blossoms.
Sa He went out to her à'nd proffered a ý word of greeting.

She was about'to reply, but the meeting was interrupted
by a voice, and the Abbé appeared from behind the
pedestal.

11 Mat a laurel twigàmong your flowers, Baroness ?
said'he. Excellent 1 for Fame herself is not g goddes

more suiteid to distribute favours. Do I gpt in you
Madame, see again ý Daphné, the friend of Apollo, ewhoý

turned into that tree ? Il and, smiling atrociously ovér his
classical sweet speech, he looked at Lecour.

The insolence 1 Il thought Germain, who also took it
as a good opportunity to begin his rôle. Well sir he

exclaimed sharply, Il talking of Apollo, did you ever hear
that this god flayed one Marsyas for presumption ?

Cyrène fiashed him a surprised and grateful glance.
I have heard, sir," replied Jude, Il that the Princess de

Poix desires me to find and conduct to her Madame the
Baroness de la Roche VernýY.
So saying, he carried off Cyrene again, hke some black
piratical cruiser, and she reluctantly accompanied him,
looking back regretfülly over her shoulder.

Lecour could not understand the eterna-1 use of 'the
fornW orders'of Ïhe Princess. He watchéd the two in

a vexed stupor untü t1ré--yý-disappeared. Then he recalled
the inanitý and exacting requests of the great lady, and

guessed how her reader was able to, so boldly play his
annoying trick.
Just then Grancey laid his hand on Germain's shou1der.

was so much fritndsbip in the fac of the gol n-There 
e ':q 0 lthaired Life Guard that Lecour at once raised the on

uppermust in his mind,
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Baron said he tell me, who is Madame de la Roche
Vernay ?

Grancey's eyes twinkled intelligently.
It is an affair, then ? 1 can keep secrets,"
An affair only on my unfortunate side," Germain

admitted gloomily.
Il As on that of many another. Your Cyrène is the

bearer of a'very great name : she is a Montmorency."
tg A Montmorency 1
Il Yes; sl-e is a widow, you see." «ý

Never.7
M%île an orphan. Her father, the Vicômte Luc de

Montmorency, who was a madman of a spendthrift, ended
up in two bankruptcies, and -was banished from Court.
Cyrè!ne was brought up in a mouldy old château near St.
Ouen. When only thirteen her hand was sought by an

ambitious fingncier, Trochu, for his son, Baron la Roche
Vernay, who was then with his regiment in Dominica.

Monèy was necessary to the Vicomte, and, -in short,
Mademoiselle was sold for two million livres, and the
marriage celebrated by proxy, as both the fàthers were

impatient to finish the bargain. It appeared by the mails
that the young man died of fever two days after.

She wears no mourm*ngy," said Germ *n.
Her father forbade it, and he brought her back with

her dowry at once to his own roof, away from the
Trochus."

But why lis such a beautiful woman nôt married again?
Doý you not know that at -the Court nobody except the

bald and toothless marries, except for fortune. There are
plenty of loverà, but no husbands. Because she lis poor,
sile is passed about in the àmaily,-sc->meümes as lady of

-- honc4ùr to the Princess, sometimes to the Maréchale de
Noaüles, her gran4-aunt.-"



Germains feelings were trebly distùrbed by the hiîtory
of the child-widow. He made an effort to speak to heri
once more by inviting her to the tennis-court but the
Abb ê' informed them just then that she was requested to
read correspondence to the Princess.

When he was in his bedchamber having his hunting-
boots pulled off after a badger hunt with the male guests,
the valet, Dominique, began to taUr.

That is a queer priest-that Messire Jude, the Abbé!'
Yes, Dominique."
Yes, Monsieur Germain. He tal very freely with us

servanfs. This morning he inquired a great deal of me
about your affairs. He said you were a close friend of his,.
Was he a Cànadian ?

Not at all. What more Dominique?"
He asked how long yoiý had been here and what

relationship you bore to our m'aster; and what.were your
intentions aboutý staying ; and yqur fortune and your rank;
and how many were your clothes and jewels. Then he
proposed to see into your chamber here.11

Did you let him ?
1 told him it was against my duty, sir but he told me

I must never dispute the Church, so he walked in and
examined everything----everything; he even épened the

cupboards,"
The thief 1 If you allow that man in my apartment

again I will spit you both. Remember 1
Grancey and d'Amoreau came
Curses on that black bee:& .:kcwmed the lattef.
Amen," prQfoundly echoed -,the fýrmer. If it we're

not for the Princese I woutil feed my rapier with
hime

He has no right to, such an honour; 1 WSùd have him
whipped by the lackeys. Répentigny,-#e has got her to
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-take us--b-ark to, the Palace to-morrow morning, and spoilt
our pleasure*
That seems to be his vo«ation," Germain answered

wâh warmth. I would undertake to« punish him myself."
On a wager of ten to, two half-louis ?
AcceptecL"

The two officers laughed uproariously at the prospect.
Répentigny,* if you do this," cried Grancey, Il we will

speak for you to the King for something goode"
After dinner Madame proposed a promenade in the

park. Str'lling in procession, they came to some marble
steps by the lakeede, where the host proposed that the«
young men should take boats and row the ladies about,
and he assigned Germaiù -to Cyrene.
. They were entering one of the shallops, when Jude
suggested that the Princess should be taken too. She

objected; she detested watef.
Well, I will enjoy it myself," he said, and with the

utmost assurance stepped into the stern ; *hile d'Amoreau
and Granceý chuckied and looked - at each other and Ger-

The latter smüed and rowed down the lake.
On the other side- was a clearing in the grove, where a

stone seat was placed near, the bank. Here Lecour drew
to shore, and handed out Cyrène. The two Guardsmen

were watching him closely. When Jude rose from. the
stern seat he felt. a sùddèn stiong turn given to- the boat.

He -clutched the air, it did not save him ; one 'black silk
leg&kicked up, and he disappeared under the water.

The face of Cyrène, who had seated herself on the stone
bench, was fàr a moment one ôf alarm. 1

The depth was no4 however, âbove the'AbIWs waist,
.and when he rose his look of furious misery was too
comical -for any pity. The water streamed in a

from his wig over his eýongated countenance and ruined
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clothes. He had screwed hîà face into the black slim'-of

the bottom ; it was now besides distorted with his efforts
to breathe, and he unconsciously, held up his blackened
hands in the attitude of blessing. The whole party could

not contain their 4' laughter. D'Amoreau, Grancéy, and the
other Guardsmen sent up continuous roars on roaxs from

their boats. The Prince smiled; de Bailleulls efforts to
control himself were ineffectual; the ladies all tittered,

except Madame, who stood on shore,.and even the con-
siderate Cyrène could restrain hetself no longer, but turned
her head from the mo*ving appeal of the unfortunate figure

before ' her, and gave way to a silvery chime of undiluted
enjoyment.

'Il Hushy cousin," cried the Princess de Poix, stilted as
ever ; Il such a sad accident."

Il Répentigny, bý Castor and Pollux," swore &AmoÈêau
at the first moment of their meeting in private, Il here are

not five louis, but t*énty. You were made for a Marshal
of France."

Dominique," Germain called out, Il spend'this with
your fellows (by instinct he knew it was part of his r6le

to be lavish), and tell them to drink to that meddlesome
blackleg."

ýI In cold water," d'Amoreau addéd.



CHAPTER IX

A PHILOSOPHER BEHIND HORSE-PISTOLS

THF-, procession of carriiages containing the guests rolled
back to the Palace through the forest.

The carriage of the Prince 'came last and in it sat týe
Prince and Princess, Cyrène and Jude, while Lecour.rod
alongside for some miles. How more and mqre he

dreaded the revelation of his humble birth. He said, his
adieux at length -and turned . back with -the keenest. niiS:ey
in his breast he had ever felt-such misery indeed that
after a fittle he could not resist retracing his rc;Ùte..

The Princels coach meanwhile had lagged behind the
others at a point where the road cut through, a small ggrge.
Mis Excellency was giving the ladies an accouat and history
of the Chevaliees wounds, when in the middle of it the
horses stopped with a jerk. A commotion without any
words appeared to be going on outside. 9, The Prince put

his head out and found looking into the barrels of
à horse-pistol,ýwhile a- masked man ofheavy build summoned
him. to be qui-et. He saw moreover nine or ten half-naked
fellows also disguised in rude masks: posted about, with

and pistols pointed at the grooms and hiniseff. The
Princeu fel in a The Abbé threw under
-the sSL - Swà «Dem - were being enacted ev day on
the highroads, in that lumbering old handmade tury.

47
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The head of the man who had charge of the Prince was,
as it were, thatcheci urith a tom hat and his black hair
straggled ràýt his mask in tufts down to his shoulders.

Purses he gro d.harshly, putting his head in at
the window.

Il Cut-throat 1. Il cried thé Prince. You shall. swing
for this as sùre as there is a Lieutenant of Police in-
Paris."

The big man's answer was a ferocious Il Enough
And as his black finger twitched thteateningly upon -the

trigger, Cy.ýene laid her restraining hand on her cousin's
arm. She took out her, purse with her other hand and

passed it to the man. She promptly also pulled out that
of the Princess. The Prince handed his own to- her and it
was passed over with that of his wife.

Watches l Il was ihe next order.
With the same coolness shi passed theseýlikewîse.

He scowled next at the broôch Cyrene wore at -her
neck.

Cive me that he commanded. She stopped and said
firmly-

"Thou hast sufficient, thou."
1 must have that."
With a momentary impatience she tore it off.
Consult thy best interests and go," she said in a stern

voice.
Ifté did not lack the neMsary quickness of judgment,

and sîgned to his mates who retreated into, the woods,
keeping the lackeys well covered with their firearms.

My ladie and my Lord," said the big man, still holding
is We levy thi tax Me

pistol aimed at the Prince.
sanmof the King." That is what you say when yon steal

from us, the people. We commend you the consolation of
your formula."
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Having made this s*nguar speech, to the infinite fury of
the Prince, who would have drawn hie sword aùcI leaped
out at hiip had it not been for Cyrène, he retired backvýud
into the forest.

Germain came into ýsight at this juncture. The sé'ene
shocked and astonished him, he drove hisspurs into the
flanks of his horse, which, with bounds''o-f 3ain, flew

forward, and leaping off, he peered anxiouslyinto the
carriage. -The situation was clear enough to him'for its
like was then- only too common, so, placing asicle for the

time being his rage at the villains he lifted and straightened
'the insensible lady into a position on the seat-cushions,
and sent a groom forward for help.

The gratitude of the Prince was profuse. Cyrène spoke
nôt a word. The shock to ber had been* intense,' and:
buryîng her face in ber handkèrchief she buýrst into tears,ý
which more jhan ever agitated Lecour.

In a few minutes d'Estaing andde Grancey drove up.
They were astonished at the ipeed and audacity of the

affa r.



IR CHAPTER X

THE GALLEY-ON-LAND

ATefée olclock a search party of friends gendarmes
from #it Palace at which the oceurrence ad aroused
something of a flutter, came back to ýthe p ce.

The Guardsmen offered to scour the-wool in a body.
Lecour soberly recomniended a different plan,,which they
adopted, and placing his six friends and several royal
gamekeepers in Indian fite he started at their head. T y

followed him-without spealdng and watche J' closely
as, with an'intentness quite un- French, he en down*to

see farther through the *trees, éxamined the br ches for
newly-broken twigs, the dispýaced stônes, the crushed

mosses, disturbed grasý, and soft places, of the gro cý anti
the little indications read and looked fer by trap ers and

Indians. As he entered the woods the traces -of the first
rush back of the robbers gave a mass of à and an
-initial direction. Following on, th to a marsh,
where they found footmarks, and readily put together the
pumber of the. thiéves and the physîcal character of each.

In an o n place the trail would be an unconcealed track
across the o au. in dry woods perhaps it wouldbe lost
for man yards. -Its discovery, of course, was not altoý-
gether marvellous a matter as they thought. But ît
hçlped-F s reputation afteh&wds.
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me into a tangled and difficflt regio.caUed APremont, where the rocky ridges #
ensý.the most savage were brokeninto intractable rUI

">rest- Strange cliffs of shale Portion of the
p eaten bY weather and

7ea;ýthqquake into the mOst Picturesque columns and cavesnted them, Here the signý becline ràre and theadvance tedidus, but the little colunIn still breathlesslyfoUowed the woodsnlan. They
a neighbourhood'where the, were rewarded hy finding

tracks co damP mOsses showed manynvergingp and as Grancey thought he dis-tinguished-a distant sound Germain listened and heardwhat he judged to be- the faint refrain of a song.
adOPted greater caution, placing his gamekeep He now

M i n abOdY tO remain ready.at call, and at différent Points- set.
t'ng his friends in easy reach Of each_

Grancey and he crept along, gui -other.

sounds «of the song, but fo qed by the uncertain
und that they grew fainter. on

this theY retraced theïr Path and were gratified ïo hearthe sound incr
ease aen., They. d-

it Would not grow any jouder, Iscovered a p?*nt where
I have 'the secret 1 » - and here Germain Paused.

he Nýhi 'ered
the grOuncL The Ba* SP afid P14ced his ear to

e0n imitated him.
sInglng was belàwý True çnough týeThey caught 'Other voices,,now.

LecOur- Pondered a few moments. lie füllowed anirregular rent in the rock and disappeared to one side.Returning On tiptoee excited for the first time, he beckoneà
'Grancey to accompany jjim and led the way with thegreatest Precaution to a Iong crack -à the side, of a hillyscarSlY disCernible without the closest scrutiny, throughwhich the accents came quite audibly, and they caught
s'ght of the ObiCCts below in a grey light. - 0
a narrow? Oblique caverni fdrmed bY the wi TheY made out

call a (9 fault Me' the "y rock- den -mg of what

rap with Bight iften, e
-One- exceptiony were Sitting and lying about
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Stretched on the ground, drinking alternately from a
bottle, were two, one of whom was singing snatches of a

rambling vaudeville.
Gran touched Germain and pointed out that their

-,,,fi-re- were in a heap at the entrance, and that a rope
attach ere and coiled loosely showed their means of

xit down t e face of the cliff.
The man who, was not in rags was standing up, the

centre of attraction. He appeared to, b visitor.
Stay with us the nightl' said the leadV a big man of

ferocious brows arid keen black eyes. Our -friendÇ his
Majesty, has sent us some of his venison."

The Big Hog ? Il said the stranger.
A round of laughter echoed through the cavern. The

stoutness of the King had given rise to, this nickname
among the people.

When his head is ours it will be better than his
veaison,'l he added.

About this man's face there was something strildngly
horrible and subtle. His countenance was the image
Of a gnnnmg deathls-head. Its intelligent, stealthy, and sinistèr sunkén eyes, its depressed nose and heartless fixed
grin aroused xepulsion. Its b-earing of c4sUnat courage
alone somewhat reclaimed, it His cloak was thrown

back, showing a gold lace belt stuck with knivçs and
pistols, while on his head was a green cap, .which
Grancey recognised as the cap of the galley felons.

What'news of the Galley-on-land, Admiral ? asked
the robber leader.

Il AU goýs well.11
How manyat our oars ?
Two hundred and forty-eightl'
Beddes friends ? 'l

_thirty-four friend& We are -all in the salt
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countrY nýw except yourselves and the bench at Paris.
We ' reviewed in the pines of Morlaix last -month. Such

brave ragmen 1 Forty-seven had killed a hog."
The circle's eyes glistened.

Yes, the hogs fear us, but the Galley is- dark as
wind."

Il You should have seen the hogs to-day," çried the cave
leader; Il stupid beasts, too fat to jump."

Why didn't you stick them ?
Sacré Dieu ! not here ; it's too ý near'the Big Hog."
The BigýHog does not worry us a ' i Morlaix. Since

the salt-tax is raised four sous in the pound we are all "in
the Brittany marshes, passing salt into Maine. In Maine
a poor man caâ-_eat no meat because he' can have no
brine. You can guess that where the people squeal so
there is room for our profit. We lie- in the marshes ; we

gather our piles of salt ; we creep out by night through
the woods, an*d*1ffip--ýpast the salt-guards into- Maine.

Guards, guards, guards-blue men, black men, #een men
-all over France. Sacré 1 they are an itçh,,-'a leprosy.

Do we'hate them, we all ? 1'
By the oath of the Green Cap," they cried all týÉether *Well, - we were vagabonds," he continued, Il in the,

Morlaix woods. Our great fire lit up, the pines at mid-
night and our men of rags crept up on all sides to the

feasL Some brought white bread, some black, some a
pigeon or two from the lord's dovecotes, and every one his
bottie of wine. There we told what we were doing and

planned the .campaigu. You may swear we were jolly
thM night They have sent me to vislit your bench of

Fontainebleau, and pray you for the ransom-money of
Blogue, who lies in Bordeaux prison to be hanged. 1"wo
of his guards c= be settled for eighty livres. Y-ou -are

rith,- they say, and can pay iLl'
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Yes, we can afford it,» cried the cavern-chief boast-
fully. 0

11 I.thought so, handsome ragmen,11 returned the visitor.
He dropped the point for a moment and suddenly throw-
ing his right hand free from his cloak rose into a curious
strain of eloquence which made manifest the nature of
this strange organisation, or at least the -aims w.hich the
man of the death's-head chose to claim for it.

Let us never forget, comrâdes, who we are-that our
Order is the avenger of the wrongs of the people. Give

me each yqur sufferings that I may treasure them in the
common treasury. Give me the tears that have been

shed, the deaths, the starvations, the griefs, the insultsý the
cruelties, that I may heap them one upon another in a

-secret place, whence, on a day which I see rising very
bright out (if the of this g,ýenératio'n, we shall thrustth* m oidt all bleeding and dreadýW to fly forth together
swift as eagles, for the héàrts of the rich. Hugues de la
To;r, what wrongs have you to t& ý,'1

"Admira],". éried the young man hoarsely, after drink-
ing a gulp from a bottle, his eyes bloodshot, and swinging
his knife, Il I have suffered blood runs like a current
of fire against- aU-who-are in easel, I hate the King, the
Church, tife rich, the judgeý, the strong, the fair. My
father wasa noble of the Court, my mother a Huguenot,

and wedded to hïm by thé rite of the Reformed Re-
ligion, ýis own pretended. faith. With this excuse
he threw her off. He denied her the nàýmc of wifé

and--us of his children. His servaets pushed her from
his door. She died in a garret at Dijon. I took my

little sister by the band, travelling to my fâthers door
in Versailles awaited his try into his carliage. We

e m
caught his s1rirts and criéd, father 1 With his ownvelhn

band he thiew us to the avement. "For yçam 1 felt,
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brothers, what you have felt---cold, hunger, and'disdain-
but 1 hoarded the thought of 'Justice 1 as the friend of the
wronged.

Il I at length petitibned the magistrafure. My paperà werè--
unheeded., I appealed to the Minister. The Mm*-ister
was silent. 1 foond a way of presenting our griefs and

)cýaîms to the Wing * . For answer, a sealed warrant
empowered the monster of our life toi throw us into prison.

ïýere my poor sister died ; 1 escaped. Join me to your
gUey-dars. I hate all monarchs, decrees, nobles, priests,

courtiers. Crime is justice, justice is the system o»f crime!"
l'Véry good, 'Hugues la Tour," co&mended the
Admiral, Il yo-u shall ha:ýt your hands full -of true justice."
dé I f " shouted a violent m of haggard countenance, Il was

a cultivator of Auvergne. By incredible hardship, 1 made
mysýlf owner of a plot of ground. My woman and, I

lived scantily on our daily black bread and'd pe-pperpot'; *e
Spânt àothing ; we had no comforts, but from, year to year,
as theý wm were piled, away in our ýoard, we kept our

_eyes on the néighbouring acre of mdorland. One year a
drought came. Our w= were diml*nisbed by famine. It
was then, the tax gâth«-er came upon us, his ims

Zî heavîer than in the years befère, for one of the village tax
Co ssioners- was jealous of us. The rest of our sm
were not suffinient; we could not borrow. A bailiff, a
blue -man vias pLâced. in our cabin at our cost. The

suit went through the Court: we were discomfited. They
took myý possessions, -as at the commencement they had

designèU to, do,, . 1%ey starved my wife ; they 1cffied my
childreiL ' IY toop will Idll.pe le-

id-I "," shonted , 0 Il The tithe was my ruin."
Il is the 'l said the visitor.,The worse avance Si
Kêlay of bl" approaches, a day of cutting of priegts

,&-- 1throats- and - îî- of churches."
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tg 1-1 can say nothing," another grumbled. Il I have
always been in rags and a' vagabond. Is it my fault ?

Who taught me to steal, to strike
Il Brave rowersl' exclaimed the visitor, Il I thank you,

and as Blogue has ' to be ransomed, let us see what you
have restored to justice."

fi Here is for Blogue, and a little more,19 exclairned the
cavern-chief, throwing over a packet he-had been makirig
UP) Il when the disciples are lucky, the apostle must not
lack."

He then spread out_ a large black kerchief, and placed
upon it, one by one, in the sight of all, the watches, jewels
and purses taken from the coach.

There was one part of tÉis which was perhaps the
only thing in their power by which they could have

disturbed Lecourls self control just then. --When lie - saw
Cyrènes brooch in these félonious hands his blood boiled
up and7. he stamped his foot involuntarily on -the rock.
Horror I'The'loo-se shaly stones gave ývay With a rùsh

beneath him. Down he slid into the cavern, saved in his
descýnt ônly by the slope and ledges of the Il fault." The
astonished bandits Red back *ith a shouL Before Germân

çould move, however, the robber captain sprang upon .himp
and, locIdng him, in a desperate embrace, they quickly rolled
t6- the doorway where, in tÉeir struggle, the pilé: of' fire-
arms was swept out into the gorge. The giant lifted him

bodily and threw him out down the face bi the cliff. At
this terrible moment the Indian quickness of his early
life carae to his rescue, for even as he fell he caught the
rope, and slid do,ým to, the bottom; There he shouted for
the gamékeepem He èould see the robbers looking over
the enùmS, and sçeming tci debate. I ediately after,

ttw o bcmâes shot down upen from the cavern, and lie
f9uqd- face to -with the, g and. the



Admîral- They spràng upon him in concert, and while
the former held him, the second sped off up the gorge and

wàs lost to sight. The robber captain detained him. with
a grip of immense power, until three mort sfid down and
made off. Then, hearing the shouts of the gamèkeepers
close at - hand, . he spranÉ towards the opposite cliff,

climbed etraight up it from ledge to ledge with miracles of
muscle, ahd disappeared over the top. Three wrçtches

who were stilI in the cave were secured, fighting
savagely. One was la Tour.

à
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tHAPTER XI

THE COURT

A WEEK orN so later, Germain sent his mother the follow-
aing letter'.

THE PALACE, FONTAINEBLEAU,

8th September, 1786.-

MY DEAR MOTHER-My good fortune is- inexpressible.
The whole of your dreams for -rne are fulfilled : can you
believe it, your son has-but I will not anticipate. - I can

scarcely trust it.myself to be true. I informed you.
mine of three days ago, which goes in the same mail ae

this, of our capture of the gentry of the cavera. It left
me pretty scratched.

The mornin fq1lowing, a courier in a grand livery came
riding to the.château to bear me a comnund * toattend the
King's hunt. This command, or invitation, is conveyed by

e great card, which I have before me, engraved in a
beautiful writing surrounded by a border exquisitely

representing hounds, deer, and winding-homs withtheir
straps. It beginà From the King." Above are the arms of

France, the cignature is that of the chambérlain. You may
think into what ecstasy it threw me-when my valet handed

me these. (You know everybody in society, must have a
valet here). My hmbs seemed to lose their braim, and
I, hastened to, -the Chevalier, whowas much p1cased with

à&
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this testimony of the credit I appeared to have brought
him, for, with the eeatest affection and generosity, he
continues to consider' me in the light of a son. He told
me how to act at the ceremonies and the hunt, and'to take
care not to ride across the path of the King, for that is a
thing which makes his Maiesty very angry. We talked it
over perfectJy. The only point to which he took objection

was that the -card was, addressed to, Monsieur de
Répentigny."

I hope,' he said; 1 there will be no trouble about this.
There was a Répentigny in thearmy of Canada. We must
trý to get rid of this name.'

If I amet fault with it,' returned I, I will make public
at once how it has come to be attached to me without my

seeldag. Even if an owner of it should occur, he must as
a man of honour accept my explanat*on.'

44 1 True,' answered he, 1 1 am here to witness that. Do

-not change it for a day or two It would be cxcessively
embarrassing for you were it to be altered on this occasion,

for the decrees, have of late years been very strict about
birth.1 %

Would these decrees exclude me from this invitation V
I asked him.

Il 1 Unquestionablyl he replied. 1 And that would be too
cruel; you are as good a man as any of theni.'

Il 1 Very welV I answered. l'Afterwards I can return to
my proper station,,'

Il Bu4 dear mother, you cannot think what these wor&
memtto me, notwithstanding that I ought to, have known

it to be, so. I left him at once and fled Mito the park in
order to hide my sufféring. Oh, it is too -beautiful to lose

sphere of honour and refinement this, world of the
lovely, the ancestral, thi su enchantment- of the

earth. Saving tasted it, how can I retum to the co'
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and despised condition, of mankind in-ý general 1 Mother,
You who have taught me that this is my true world, I leave

-it to you to answer.
That afternoon we drove into the town of Fontainebleau,

where there was a very fine hàbé-rdasher, just come from
Parie, who agreed to e me the proper suit an « d to
supply all the accessories., Two days after, I put on the

uniform. of a débutant, which cost me pretty dear but-
made a ' fine figuré. MMen I looked at myself in the
mirror, I longed for your spirit to have been in the glass

only to see your son in such an array. The coat was dove-
grey satin; w at of dark red, finely figured, with silver
buttons ; s di cl thes of red, white silk stockings, and

jewelled sha s 'th the red heels which are worp at
Court. 1 1 als bought a new dress sword. It has an

openwork s r handle and guard; the blade sheathed
in a white s bard, which is silver-mountedý- Iwore
large frills an , a. small French hat finely laced with gold
and Ibou esides long hunting-boots.

I dro our coach to the Palace. As 1 entered the
gates the officer of the guard espied the livery of the
Chevalier, and immediately caused his company to salute
me, observing which all the gentlemen 4 standing near took
off their hats and bowed to me. I drove into the -Court of
the White Horse, a great square, one of the five around
which this vast palace is built, and at the en'trance door I

was met by my dear friend Baron de Grancey.
I1ýThe Baron said to me Did you not tell us, you had

never been to Court before ?
I answered that I had not ; and, indeed, my débutant

ctress and ignorance weresufficient witness to it.
You must, then, have-all the honours,' he said. He

who, comes, up for the first time registers hisgenealogy and
has a right to ride M' the Kines carriages.1
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Then it is a'great thing to ridé in the King's car-
riages ?

My dear friend, it- is the right of the noble,' replied
he, a little surprised.

Ah, yes, my mother once told me sol said I. (Dcar
mother, is it not true that you said it ?)

Il 1 You shall also, play cards with the -Queen in the
evening.'

Oh, no,' gasped I.
You must' he returned. This honour also is indis-

pensable. After your débitt is over you can be as modest
as you please.'

Il We -arrived by that time at the end of a corridor and
before a loftý chamber, the doors of wWch were emblazoned
in -colours -th the arms and devices of France. Wififip.
we found the royal genealogist sitting in -his robes oýofýce
with the heralds of the royal 'orders. Round about werç-)
large volumes, the registers of the nobkw, which they
were consulting respecting the parchment titles produced

by young gentlemen in 15erson or through their secretariés
and I was told that before being presented one must show

certificates of descent in both lines sincé the fourteenth
century. I was so shocked àt my situation that I became

angry, so that, when the Kings genealogist stretched out his
hand for my pàpers, I answered proudly, 11 have noire?

What is my lord's name ? 1 he asked most iléspectfi#ly.
Here my tongue réfusýd to move.. But the Baron inter-

fered, replying-
'Monsieur. de Répentigny. He is far from home, and

therefère cannot produce his titles but I speak- for hi
aas a relative of the Chevalier de

'Monsieur,' reý1ied the King's - genealogist to, me
'the naine of, Répentigny needs -.tno parch-
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Il He ordered one of the secretaries to, give me forthwith
his brièf of attestation (I still have it). Thus, dear mother,
this Baron has won my gratitude for'ever. But attend to
what followed, for it is betfer still.

di It was in the great-hall of the Palace, ývhere the waUs
and the ceiling are tapestried with pictures of Idngs riding
the chase. -Baron de Grancey brought me to, the Prince
de Poix., whô acceded to his request to, present me to the
Monarch. This P:dnce is, as I have told you, a very amiable

man, and is o4liged - tom-e'.
Il The 'Whole Co s there ere was the Arch-

bishop of Paris; the Kings elder brother, whom they call
Monsieur; - the Dukes and Peers of France, with their blue
ribbons"across their breasts'; and a countless crowd of
lords and great ladies dressed in state. Pi*ture to yourself
,a garden full of the rarest flowerà sparkli in the sun after
a shower and bending gracefully to the wi*n'd for such

they resembled. I mentally narned one my lord Violet,
another my lady Rose, a third was the Eglantine, arjother,,
the White Lily ; so, I pleased myself with distinguishing
them.

The trumpets sound, the mus'c'sweeps ravishingly into
the air. In -passes the King. He is attended by his guards
of the sleeve and the p * ces of the blôod. The Prince
Poix steps forward and . spealo my. name. I tremble.
Everybody whispers and stares at us* Ah, mother, what

a moment 1 1 know not what-passed. 1 is 1%ajesty said,-hero 
of the 

forest
You are the .,. eard My Mco-
herent whisper, and passed on with -his train, smiling to

ethers.
11,Mother dear, I have seen the Sun-King 1 1 have heard
the voice to which Etmpe listens 1 1 have spoken to
Saint Louis and Charlemagne 1

I have not reserved -enough money from the fiim- Send



me 3,000 livres as quieldy as possible. I am wrildng this
in my chamber here, for I am to be ready for thé huht early

to-morrow morning. Every sound I hear tells of the pre-
sence of Majesty ; every sight I get from the window,.of
this dwellimg of our ancient monarchs recalls a score out of
the thousand legends which everybodý has been telling me.

Convey my deepest affection to my father and Angélique,
and to Marie and Lacroix, and everybody in St. Elphège,
and remember always that I am

Youi dear
GERMAIN.

To Madame F. X. Lecour,
Répeýntigny, in Canada.

(By way of London.)

Post ScriPtum.-The Queen's Game took place last
night after I wrote the above to, you. Their Majesties sat
at a great round green table, surrounded by all the CourL

There were some smaller tables, at which several great
ladies and lords sat and played ; but everybody's eyès were
on fhe Queen, who is so marvellously queeiily, and on the
King with hi stars and his blue ribbon. They two put

down their go (which was in perfectly new pieces) and
dealt the cards little. I was given a turn with her Majesty,

who smiled ' d addressed me, at which I almost fainted.
And, mother, the Count - de, Vaudreuil, whom you used to
see as a child, was there. I took special notice of bini for
you. He has a very-liné figure and is one of thé greatest
courtiem

After that, we went offwith our friends and supper
and played nearly all night

Il At daybreak everybody went to the'hunt. 1 and the
other débutaub were driven -to the rendezvous in the

caniages of the King, drawn by White horse& There
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the grooms gave me a magnifiçent golden ma e, who
knew her work sà well that she carried me in at the

death of the stag next after his MaMty. ýI tremble at
what would have happened had I got there before him.)

The Queen came up among the first. She enjoys the
hunt,

G. Lyy



CHAPTER XII

GERMAIN GOES TO PARIS

IT appears from the foregoing letter that Germain, befoie
his presentation, had vacillated in his pùrpose, so far as
his using the Repenfiziiy was -concemed. AU such
vacillation vanished in the excitement of his taste of Cpurt-

life. The fresh fact-of which Grancey informed. hifii
-that Cyrene had been carried off to Versai1fés,,ýy 7the

Princess (which he interpreted to, mean týy the Abbé) only
enriched with a pensive strain, and allowed him to lend
an undivided attention -to, -the fascinating scenes.vhich
surrounded him, full of rich fife and colour fike the splendid
pictorW tapesýries adorning the halls of Fontaînebleau.
'On his return to Eaux Tranqiüues, the Chevalier advanced

at the gatei where he had doubtless been waiting 'some
and, drawing a small newspaper out of his coat, said

ïn grave fashion-
Li Germain, there îs so g in the Gamik de Frana,

which, 1 fea;, means mischief."
Lecour took the paper with a heart-throb and reed-

11ýThe Marquisde Gruchy, the Count de Longueville,
the Chevalieredes Tioiso- and de Réfsenýfigny, who

had gevious1y the honour of being presented to the King,
had, on the 8th instant,ýthat of the Srfiages of

hi to the chme«"
6

lie,
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His face crimsoned. 'He looked at the Chevalier.
Il I have mentioned," said the latter, a troubled look
appearing on his sensitive face, Il that the name of

Répentigny was that of an officer whom I knew when our
army was in Canada. He was a Canadian of the family of

Le Gardeur, who still lives,- bearing the title of Marquis,
and is, I believe, Governor of Pondicherry or Mahé' in our

Indian possesions. Should the name reach him through
the Gazette as being worn by you, it might lead to the
Bastille. , That I would not willingly see befaU you, dear
boy.)I

Germain was touched with the kindness in his friends
voice.

What should, I do ? 'l he asked, faltering.
Remain at 'Eaux Tranquilles, resume your own name,

and ènjoy hfe qu'etly, with all I possess yours?'
Tear' rose in the young man's eyes. Your goodness,

-mysecônd father, is incredible."
11 You remain, then ? Il asked de Bailleul eagerly. The

conflict of the moonfight night was once more going on in
Lecous breast. The forces on both sides were strong.
Il Give me an hour to think, sir. See, this paragraph -does

not contain any risk ; the word is printed 1 Réfsentigny.
The Chevalier scanfied it anew'.
si Truc " said he. But," he continued, Il did you not

Imow there is a shadow over this name ? Have you heard
the story of the Il Golden Dog' ?

Of Quebec ?
Yes?'

Germain's eyés opened with interest.
Il I have passed a great sýone bouse there with a gà1den

dog and an inscription above its door. I could not but
remember it, the more so that my father refuseil to utter a

word concerning it, thoughit wu -clear he Imew some
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explanation. * It was a curious black-faced house threc
stories high, éight windows wide, -a stiff row -of peaked

dormers along the àttic. From. the edge of the cliff it
looked o the whole country. There were massive steps
ýf stone More it as if gushing out- of the door and spread-
ing on evýry side ; above the door,. which was taH and
narrow, was the stone with the sculpture of the dog.- Is

that the golden dog you mean ?
Il It is. There happened the most luckless deed in New

France. The man who built that house was the citizen
Nicholas Philibert, who had risen to wealth out of his

business of baker, and was respected throughout the whole
town. Bigot, the Intendant of the colony, was bringing

the public finances to appalling ruin byhis thefts, and
extravagances-for we aff knew he was a robber---and
wu driving the people to madness. The Bourgeois'
Philibert was their mouthpiece. If the château of St.
Louis stood out as the castle of the military officialdom,
and the Intendant's Palace as lhe- castle of the ,civil
o]Écialdom, the house of the Bourgeois Philibert was the
castle of the people, standing against them, perchéde upon
the éliff at the head of the artery of traffic which united
the Ùpper and Lower towns. It was too' a
challenge. Bigot determined to harass him. He sent
Pierre de Répentigny, then a lieuteýant in the provicials
and a young fellow -of -the rash temper, to, billet in
Philiberfs house, though he had no right to -do so, as
Philibert, being a Kings Munitioner, was exempt frouâ
billeting. Bigot knew there would be a qqarrél. It ürned
out as he had foresleen. , Philibert stood at his door and

rdused to allow Répentigny to enter. Répentigny W1112e
Immy his right, and the protection of

the law from the out Répentigny covéred with
' U-11SICsaeem and pushed -inward acrou the &r*àol& - The-



t- a-inerchant up orm ù- d him for his want of -respect for grey
-hairs and the right-g of the peoPýle- Répentigny thereupon

flew lnto, a rage. Èe rushed on Philibert, drew his sword
with a curse 'and thrust him through the body, which fell

out of the door upon the street, and the citizen died in a
few minutes."

" How frightful 1
" Philibert's remains wère followed into the cathedral by

a weeping multitude. A number of us officers attended as
a protest against Bigot. In the evening Répentigny was
burnt in e1119ý by the masses in the square of Notre Dame
des Victoires in the Lower Town. PhilibertIs son swore
eternal vengeance, and had insertéd the great stone over
the door of the mansion whiçh bore the figure that yoi
have seen, of the golden dog crouèhing and gnawing a
bone, and underneath it the legend:

I am a dog who gnaws. a bone,
in gnaving it 1 take Wy rest;
A day mill come iphick lias not come,
»'km I shall bite him who bit me.11l'

Subsequently Rëpentignyý was always held in disgrace,
and after the loss of Cana-da ' he fook refuge on the éther
side of the woricL They say young Philibert has followed

him thither. What do you think of the story ?
Germain* shuddered and did not answer.
fi Are you willing to wear the name ?)y
He shuddéred again and hesitated. Finally heanswered with a white face- 4m

I am willing to, wear it long enough to see Versailles.
But With ySr permission only.

Not 80, Germain,, I entreît you as a free man."
It is hard- It is to, give up so much for ever.p>

iii%à ucrifice is the Sü of Honour, which stands

........... .
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above every consideration. Promise to remember that
in deciding.11, 4

I promise it,11 exclaimed 'Germain, who stood ponder-
mg. Yet, sir, tell me one thing."

id wilfingly.pi

Il That should 1 decide to, go, 1 am at least not to, lm
youi affection." 

% »Il No, no,, Germain, you have it for ever. Have no fear
of that, whatever else. The heart of thefather changes
not towards the son. Nor shall ever your secret be lost
through me. But, s1as ! I sec you already resolving to do

that that my honour, to, which I refer êvery question, dm
not commend.'l

The old man turned away leavtng him agitated and
le to answer. The tide of love s»wept over his
rable heart and the form of Cyréne rose in his

thoughts. Her eyes turned the baJance. How vast
to him was their argument. 1

Il I canpot," he e d desperately.
The more he dwelt upon it the more he found this a

settléd poinL Of us who think ôurselves, stronger, how
many ever had such a temptation ?

In a few hours he had left Eaux Tranquilles for Paris.
Dominique brought Ihim to a housein the Quartier du

Temple where there was an nt which de Baill uI
often occupied : there they themselves.

During the- Germain would have in gome
obscure A%;*%Ée ' or ortment master whose instruc-
tions he would adapt to sýit himSff, In theaftemoon-

he would stmIl off ainong tbe pleasure Q%,m~"-ers whé-
çewded the ram or the arcades of the PaWs
Roy4 or wSW study the =I«nals of -hio _Jife in the

M st 0
His MMÙ*B were laimay q=t

iff the-parteffe -of &e opera.-
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His signature, in place of plain Il Germain Lecour "' now
read LeCour de Répentigny," with the capital Il C," or

Répentigny',' alone,_ in a bold hand, with a pàtaph. And
there appeare4- on his fob a seal cut with a coat of arms

highly foliagèd-aiuré with silver chevrons and three
leopards' hcads goId, which he had discovéred to be
the Répentieny device. With it-he sealed the wax on his
letters. He had bought indeed a pocket Annorial, the
preface to wÈich was as follows

«I To the IncoinParable French Noblase,

The Author presents to you, valiant and courageous
Noblesse, the Diamond Annorial, which, despite the malice
of the Times ançl the Flight of Centurieý,will carefully-

iý,téýrve the Lustre of your name and the Glory of your
'-Arùxs--ýÀëmblazoned in their' true colours. This glorious

he material is a Science of State. Though it is
not-ý-absolutely necessary that all gentlemen 'should

know how . to compose and blazon arms, it is Very
Important for them'to kno* their Own and not be igno-

raËt of Those ôf Others. It is the office of the Heralds
t6 form, charge, break, crown and âdd Supporters
tg, the coats of those, who- by some Brave and Generous
action have shown their High and Lofty virtues ; whereof
Kings'make-use to recompense to, their gentry this

of Honour and Dignity ; that so th-ey may Inipel each to
goodl conduct on those -occasions whére Men of Stout

Hë= acquire Glory for themselves, and Their Pos-
terity.

In his chamber, on the day when he bought it, he left it
on the table and the open page began

The glorièus house of MONT]WORENC Y beareth a
shield of gold with a scarfet cross, can with six-
teen azure eaeeý fSr by four."



CHAPTER XIII

A JAIR IN ST. ELPHÈGE

ATnoon, on a day late in October, 1786, the Merchant of
SL Elphége sat at the pine dinner--table in his làtchen,

opposite his wife, resting his woodeni soup spoon on its butt
on the table. The windows, both front and rear, were
wide open, for one of those rare fragrant golden days of

Iate aututùn still ýpern:ii#ed it. He was listening, with
some of the stolid Indian manner, to his wife reading

Germains letter. He vouchsafed only one remark, and
that a mercantile one Seven weeks,- mon bieu 1 the
quickest mai] I ever got from France 1 " From time to,

time, while he listened, his. eyes Èlanced out with content-
upon the possessions with which he was ded

-upon the rich-coloured stubble of his clearings stretching
as far as eye could sS down the Assuraption, with their,
41 -- -- herds, and brush fences ; upon the hamlet to which his

enterpri* given birth, and where he could sec, in one
cotte, his' sabotim -, bent over ý4eir benches adding to
their piles of wooden shoes; in others, women at- the

6 *SPIn ttm&4 ý,whee1 or loom, maldng the cloths of which he
had iînprýved the pattern, or weaving the fine and

6beauüful a'z"row-sashams those ceintures fléchéla of which the
mrt is,,now los4 yet still, known as -snowshoers' rareties by

71-
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the name of Il L'Assomption 'sashes Y'; his makers of
carved elm-bottom chairs and beef mocassins; andy with-

in his court-yard, the large and well stocked granariest fur-
attics and stores for merchandise contained in his four
great buildings. His wife was dressed in cloth 'much
more after the- fashion of the world than the prunella

waist, the skirt shot in éolors and the kerchief on the head,
which formed the Norman costume of the women seen
through the cottagç doors. Her silk stockings and

buckled slippers marked a desire- to, be the gentlewoman.
Her'dark eyes struck one as cleve.r-. Her first husband

had been the butler of the Marquis de Beaiibamois when
that nobleman was Governor of Can and she bad

never ceased to look back upon the recollections of high
life stored away in those days in her experience.

Il There ! " she exclaimed, as she flourished 'the letter
at the end of Germains account of the reception----l Pre-

sented to the Court 1 Lecour, when you said I was my
boy's ruin, when you grumbled at his abandoning the

apothecary's shop to go to the, Seminary and'learn fine
manners, did I not tell you my son was baked of Sèvrès

and not of clay ? At the Court of France! and presented
to his Most Christian Majesty 1 Among Princes, Counts,
Duchesses and Cardinals What do you , say toi that,
Lecour ?

Her hùsbatid's eýes tw*nkled: I'That for the- moment
you'are General'Montcalm, victoriou'; though I remind

you that General Montcalm afterwirds had his QueýecY

Quebec or no, my son is at the Court of France?-'
I do not dispute that."

He began assiduously ng away with his smoking
pea-Soup.,

Ut us proceed with theletter," mid she, for the
indéed shown her generalship in stopping where she did.
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"Ah," shewènt on, pretending to scan the next words for
the fiist time, 11.eGermain, needs three thousand livres."

dé )AMat Vl
Il Only three thousand.'l
Il But he kipt three thousand out of the beaver-gdns

the last draft was for nine -hundred ; whither is this leading ?
Have 'we not to live and carry on the business ? and
you grow more fanciful*every day, as if we were seigneurs
and not peasants."

Certainly we are not peasants--cilizens, if you please
anybody will tell you that a merchant is not a peasant.

There are citizens who are iwbie, Lecour. Why should
we not make ourselves seigneurs? Who is it but the
merchants who are buying-up the seigniories and living in

the * m-anor-houses to-day ? That is my plan."
Il Tiiree or four jackasses. Let thenie-be jacka&ses, . 1

remain Érançois Xavier Lecour, the peasant."
Well, François Xàier Lecour, the peasant, iny son, the

noble, must have thêsé livres."'
Her black eyes'fiashed. 11-Will you Ifiave *-the poor boy

disgraced in the act of -doing you credit ? Look at me,
imnatural father, and reflect that yotir child is to experience

from you his earliest wrong."

1 Le-coùr quailed. His powers of spoken argument were
not great. He said -nothing, but roce, threw off his coat
saddenly, and sat down again, > Q

'IYes," she, exclaimed, angry teârs rolling down her
cheeks. 'IYour wife will sell her -wardrobe and her

dowry-little 4enough it was---for my son shall n o*t want
wh-le he has a mother, and that mother owns astitéh

1 was when it came to meeting clap-tmp sentiment
that er's inférior grain showed, and he faltered.

w go as far as a thousand. It is aU it is
as r1 a

worth.'ý'
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By that wdrd he exposed the small side of an otherwîse
worthy irâture. She sprang to the attack.

Diable! am I linked to, a sldnflint ?
Askinflint, forsooth, at a thousand livres

Yes,)ý she cried in a fresh flood of tears. A wretch, a
miser. You are ' unworthy, sir, to be linked to a family
from whom Germain takes his gentlemanly qualities. Had
henothing but you- in him, ýe would be a grovelling clod.

hopper to-day instead of a favourite of kingsl."
Lecour laid down his wooden spoop in his pea-soup-

bowl. He phlegmatically took his clasp knifé from, its
pouch, hung round his neck by a -string struck his blade

ipto, the piece of cold pork uponi the table and eut off a
large - corner, in defiant silence. - But his heart was
heavy. It was no pleasure to, wrangle with so able a wife.
He had no wish to quarrel. Only, he knew t,4e value of a
livre. Germain was really becoming a shocking expense."
He felt that his wife would in the -end persuadé him

ainst his better judgment. In truth he liked. -to hear -of
his sons successes, but it went against his prudence.

There was to him something out of joint 'in the son of a
man of his condition attempting to figure among the long-
lined contempý:uous eleganti who had commanded him in
the army during his youth. The gulf, he felt, was not
passable with security nor credit.

Just as he was hacking off the piece of pork, -a, high-
spin ted black pony dashed into the courtyard, attached to,
a calash driven by a very stout, merry-eyed pries4 who
puffed, up at the doorstep.

Lecour and Madame at once rose and hurried out to
welcome hîm. At the same time an Indian dwarf in

léecourls service moyed up, silently and took the'reins out
of the Curé's -hands. The latter came Jomis1y in and sat

r
'down.
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Oho,11 he cried, surveying the preparations on the table.
My good Madame Lecour, I was right when I said an

hour.ago I knew where to stop at noon in my parish of
Répentigny." 1

Il Father, I have something extra -for you thià time,"
she replied jaughing, and crossing to her cuýpboard,
exhibited triumphantly a fine cold roast duck.

IlYou shall have absolution without confession," he
cried. "Let me prepawe for that with some'of the
magnificent pea-soup à la Lecour. Oh, day of dayà 1 Pl
She went to, the crane at the fireplace, uncovered the

fianging, pot, and ladled out a deep bowl of steaming soup.
At the same time she told him. excitedly of ,yeimàn's
presentation, at Court.

What 1 what 1 these are he
hat 1 Se . -6=-proet*ediqgs The

Lecours ar ng up, ùp, up. OurGermains
disîtincùon is a . glory for the whole parish. Lecour here

ought to be proud of it."
Flâttery from his Curé' weighed more with Lecour Pire

than bushels of argument. The wife saw her accidentai
advantage and took it.'

46 He does not like to pay for it," she remarked
demurely. . ý.

Il Mat 1 ýwhat ! my n'ch friend Lecour. The owner of
seventeen good farms, of three great warehouses, of four

hundred cattle, of untold merchandise, and a -criedit of
5ooooo livres -in -Ijondon, the best payer of tithes in the

country, the father of the most brilliant son ia the province,
the husband of the finest wifé, a woman, fit to adorn . the
castle of the governi:)r," cried"the ecclesiastic, finishing his
soup and attacking the duck.

Lecour thawed fut. But he ieserved a -doubt for th
consideration of his confessor.

Is, it -honest to pass for a noble when one is not one ?YY
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ào not see that he has done so. It is not his fault,
in the manner that he has explained it.. Let fhe young
man enjoy himself a little and see a little of life. We are
only young once, ançI you laics-muk not be too- severely
impeccable, otherwise what would become of us granters
of absolution. Furthermore, wç must not be too old-

fashioned. Our people here are getting outof the strict-
ness of the old social distinctions. It may be so too in
France. On my advice, dear.Lecour, accept every honour
to your family your son may bring, and pay for it in the

station fittëd to your great means, that I may be proud of
aU the Lecour family w-hen I go to Quebec and boast
about my- parish at the dinner-table of the Bishop.

Come,'I exclaimed he, at length, pushing aside his plate
with the ruins of the -duck, IIbringýout that game of

draughts, and let us see if the honours 6f Germain fiave
not put new skÜl into the play of a proud father."

Madame brought out thé checkerboard. She brought
besides for. the Curé a little glass of imported. eau de me)
and her husband, taking out his bladder tobacco pouch,

commenced to fill Ws pipe, and that of his Reverence, and
to- smoke himself into a condition of bliss.

4i



CHAPTER XIV

THE OLD-TRON SHOP

AN enormous yellow and black coaéh lumbered and
strained along by the * aid of six lean horsesý and many

elaborate springs, chains and straps, from Brittany towards
Paris.-'The autumn roads were execrable, for the ramis-

had been heàvy, and the ruts made by the harvest-waggons
were deep. The lateness of the season intensified the
deserted look of rural Fmnce. Little elw was to be seen

along most of the route than rows of polled trees -lining
the highway, and here and there an old'éastle on a hill, or
a commune of a few -whitewashed cottages, whéte the
coach would pull up at the inn and perhaps change horsm
The dziv'er and guard remained the same ; but various
postillions took chaýge and tÈen gave up their charges to
others. Travellers of assorted ranks and occupations got
in and ont Of the twelve for whom, there -were places
the coach some remaîned duri4g long taùces some1 Pl

shorter, but only one was, faithful from Brittany to, the endi,
He was a short-statured, country bourgeois, whose woollen
stgcldngs and faded hat gave to him, a certain look of
non-importance. Moreover, he was always wrapped1 0 1 in a brown cloa.14 of which he kept adold over
kýs lower face, and in which he snèred in his corner even

whS all- the- -othem juniped, up to escape an- upéet
77
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After several days the aspect of the country suddenly
changed. Immense woods and parks rendered it even

more solitary, yet strange to say the increased solitude was
evidence that the hugest capital in Europe was near, fer
these 'were the hunting domains of the -princes of the
blood and greatcourtiêrs, which encircled Paris.

During the night there was another sudden 'change.
The forest solitudes disappeared, the horses sped forward
on fine broad roads ; and soon the coach dashed with a
triumphant blast into the lights and sûr of Versailles,
crossed its Place d'Armes and turned again into darkness
along the Avenue of Paris.

At length, in the first grey of morning,, it rumbled
loudly over a stretéh of cobbled pave, and pulled up at an
iron miling inside the City wall.- Here the officers of the

municipal customs came out. One of the first passengers
visited was the bourgeois, and his. dingy.black box and
slee y expression received exceptionally contemptuoùÉ
usage.

Haste, beast, open -it 1 Dost ihou think I ha"ve to wait
allday? Takethat," and the gendarme struckhimatap

on -the side with the flat of his stvord.
For a second the bourgeois seemed another man. He

drew up with such an inhuman g1çatn in his cadaverous
eyes that the customs man drew -back. .-

Il Quick, then, a little," said the latter in' something of
an apologetic tone. The short man as rapidly recovered
his self-possession. He leere«ýa conciliatory way

gpon the official and pressed into hisi palm.
The official passed the- box throýgh týe gate. The'coach

proceeded imto tfie City until it arrived at its beart and,,,
stopped at the entrance of that great and wide bridge, the
Pont Neuf, the, main artery of Paris, where most of the
passengers alighted. They found themselves 'engulfed.
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in a yelling multitude of -porters, who scrambled ' for
passengers and baggage as if they would tear both

to pieces, which indeed they had no "t-aýrérsîon to
doing.

The bouigeois singled out a tall man who had làùngled
in the scrimmage as -if only for his amuse t. Cuffing
the others aside like puppies with his longýes, the latter,

lifted the black box out of the tussle and started away,
followed by its owner. They plunged into that maze. of
tall, narrow, medieval streets of older Paris which Méryon

loved to picture beforè they disappeared in e the improve-
ments of Napoleon. They crossed the Latin Quarter and
thence wending eastward, eritered finally the Quarter of

St. Marcel, -the wretchedest of the city, and càme into a
lane named the Street of the Hanged Man; where
düapidated rookeries leaned across * at each other, their

upper floors occupied by swarms of human beings. - The
býuigwis here stopped alongside his porter and spoke to
him in the tone of an intimate.

Il Is it",'far now, Hache ? It is already some distance
from thé old place."

Here we are; come in quick,11- replied -Hache. He
was a bold-loolcing, black-haired man, red-faced, unshaven,
and battered with the effects of brandy-drinldng.

They turned into a grimy old-iron shop. A woman
sitting in a corner fixed her eyes upon. them like a watch-

dog. They stumbled through, climbed a dark stair, and
entered a room where the traveller, without speaking to,
a man who -lýy there on a bench, locked the door, and
Hache droppéd the- box on the table with a thud, shaking
off. a cup and bottle which wert on it.'

The man on the bench started at the noise, and got up
0 ID

on,, his elbow, hii "'ýs openigg with an effort:
"--Great- God, the -Admiral -V' he exclaimed.
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The bourgeois had thrown off his hat, wig, and cloak
He was the visitor to the cavern of Fontainebleau.

«, It is 1, Gougeon," he returned, his death's-head. face
smifing.'l

Gougeon wore the garb of an olcl-iron gatherer. His
countenance was unkemp4 pale, scowling, with black eyes

embedded in it, his haïr coarse and long, his' mouth, hard
and drooping. He pushed back the grey luque with

which his head had been -covered, and without readdress-
ing the Admiral, got up, slowly unwound the cords which
bound the black box, and raised the hd. Hache looked
on.

Gougeon first took out a couple of coarse articles of
élothing, and uttered a grunt. His next grasp brought up

a brilliant article of apparel. He raised it to e ne it
at the window. The garment shone even in the meagre
light. It was a waistcoat of flowered silk, sown with seed-
peuls. The Admiral stood. by, amilinge

Withthe other hand Gougeon pulled out and lifted a
hugnificent rose-coloured dress-coat with silver buttons.

Having gazed at them all round and grunted to, his own
satisfaction and to that of Hache, he dived again into the
box, where he fumbled around a with

-large lump covered
linen,ýïand at length drew out a shining article-a -golden
soleil, or sun-shaped stand for dis#laying the Host at the
mass. Beside it was a finely embossed chalice of silver.

His eyes and those Df Hache were lost Mi wonder.
There came just then a tap at. the door.
The articles were whipped back into their box and

covered. The woman of 1 the shop below walked in. All
reSvered self-possession. She bolted the door her.df.
Çougeon's mate, who thus appeared jaânong them, was

a small woman of about forty, with the ýharp grey eyès of
wild animal.
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The 'coat- and vessels were displayed to her by ber
husband.

Il Admirai," she said, Il where do these come from ?
The chief see d to recognise, in her a personage equallb

to himself. He rZweO and said-
Madame the soleil, and chalice were the Abbey of

Pontcalec's, and weire polîtely removed for safe-keeping
by seven marines of the Galley-on-land."

And this -fine waistcoat ? " said Madame, smiling.
Was one of which the owner had. no longer need," he

said, looking at her.
Indeed," she returned nonchalantly.

It was a troublesomé marquis who ventured home one
night, by a short cut He was one of the fellows who
doe§,not believe in the necessity of a poor man living.
He saw a fire of ours in the waste, and what does he- do
but ride up and over us. Luckily there is no blood on the
waistcoat."

Madames smile expanded. She looked the article over,
picked the seed-pFaris and lace with her littié skinny
hands, turned out the pockets, and inspected the flower-

patterri of -the sa.
Gougeon held the glittering soldl fast in his hands. He

could not keep his scowling eyes -off it. Hache took up
the bottle from the floor, and poured. ýq me wine into the

chalice, whence he drank it off. MatieiÏne* lifted the dress-
coat, and inspected'It with the same fenfinine closeness is

the vest.
It is agSd package," remarked she,
You have not seen all," vivaciously replied the Admirai,

and diving his band into the box he drew forth. and
-opened the black-kerchief of the cave of Fontainebleau.

Gougeon's hand snatched the watch of the Prince de
Poix. Hache caught up the chalice, and executed a jig

7-
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round the room while drinking it empty and Madame
arranged her neck to, great self-satisfaction with Cyrène's

necklace, while the Admiral told with no small exaggera-
tion the story connected with the plùnder.

Il This brings us," he continued, Il to the object of my
coming. Bec, Caron, and la Tour, the three taken in the

cave, arc now in Paris imprisoned in the Little Chatelet.
What can bc done for them ?
Il Nothing,11 answered Gougeon.

Be still," enjoined his wife, flashing lier eyes at him.
Were it 1) 1 would go to the galleys and get away just

as 1 did before," exclaimed Hache.
Hache, you have no head."

Not * so good as yours, wife Gougeon, 1 admit; but
I escaped from the galleys."

To forcethe guards is impossible,!! said she'specu-
lating. "Mo are the/witnesses?"
I-fear thèy are out of the question."
Who are thèy ?
The Prince de Poix."
He will not appear in the matter. It is not like your

provincial tribunals."
Several gendarmes."
They have theïr price.y'

Granted; but another remains, a bad one."
MMO ?

'lÊhearitocrat who-fell into thecave. He is near us."
His'name ?
Répentigny."
I will d7o what I can. We shall ke what the Galley is

ý, good for in Paris."



CHAPTER XV

tHE BEGGARS ) BALL

THATevening ther'e was a ball on -the, flat above., It was
refreshingly democratic. The rag-pickers « who lodged with
Madame Gougeon and laid the foundation of her iron busi-
ness, attended. Thither thronged the beggars, the knife-
grinders, the old-bottle collectors of the neighbouring
rookeries. The crookedest men of PariÎ, the. most hideous
women, the squalidest tatters were on hand. They whirled

and jumped furiously in theïr unwashed feet ; théy became
almost invisible in the clouds of dust-; the odour sickened,

the screeching and jumping deafened one. Bad, but mad-'
deniniz. wine was drunk in torrents'. - A man woùld kick his
partner and the combatants tumble over each other in the
midst of an applauding circle.

Who were these libels on women, these alleged men,
these howling fiends ?' They were a driblet of two

hundred thousand such wretches who overran- and
menaced the city, a product 6f the dense illiteracy of

the time. - P
Wife Gougeén entered with thé Admreal. They pushed

their way to a long table in the corner where some sots
were gambling, and sitting down on one of the benches
arqund it, she'shouted a couple -of words to the man

nearest to, her, who bolted off into the dust and returned
with a red-nosed beggar.
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Motte," said she, leering, Il are you now on the Versailles
roads ?

Always," hesaid sharplyý-
Do your dfvision watch Versailles ?

"Without üeasing-l'
Il This is the Admirai."
"The great Admiral? OftheGalley?!ý_-

Certainly."
i raismg a ramd arm.

fialute yoù Chief h, saidq î
Have some brandy, G en Cap," the- Admimid returned,

rapping loudly for drink, ich was brought
IlWe wanV said Ma engagingly, Il to fiùd ho

câRed, Répentigny at Versai ",ts."
The man snatched the from, the hancf of the

gqrffl, and pouring a Èiàsà greedily drank it befère
replyÎng-

I don't know the nàme. age''ýhe,?"

About twenty," the chief sai >.
Don't you know any more a "ut him ?

The Admirai described him as psely as possible. They
took some time in the conversatio, He ought to be '
the com'pany ofofficers of the added he.
The,,,beggar by -that time was be ými4g unsteady with
rapîd libations. He nodded, drop his head.

Do you understand me? l' sh' e Admira].
Id Répentignyl," the other muttered, rrectly enough.

Cân you meet us at the Place of Versailles
to-morrow ? " wheedléd Femme Go 0

He looked at her steadily and n ýè1iberatè1y.
Il Is tweive o'clock too early ? 17,
He shook his head a fittle.

He wül assuredly do it" she said to 4r companiom
The next second the bçggàr fell off the bench, dead

drunk.
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-The following day atýVersai*lles, at the _,ýntrance of the
Avenue de Paris, two nüns were seen to, nd give alms
to an old bent beggar. A conversation took place between

them, and was interrupted by the. approach of a jen-
darme. 1

I have found him," was the beggar's whisper.
Where ?
At the Hotel de ý Noailles. Am I to Idll him ? he

asked excitedly.
il No) Il said the tallçr nun.
The gendarme stepped up towards the beggar.

I- arrest you for mendicity," he said, just about to, lay
his hand on his.shoulder.

The b,ee"ho bore a red nose-started back with
an alacrity unexpected of so aged a man. 'He took to, his

,ý,eels, and, with tatters flying, fled like an arrow from the
Avenue.

The ndarme furiously looked after- him. When he
turned, t e pair of nuns also had moved on. Th éy were
slipping ound a corner wÉich led into a by-street of the

old town
Versaffles, the City of the Court, was then in the height

of its srlendour, gay and triumphant. Everything in it
looked téwards the Palace of the King, the long and lordly

façade cf whicli, w'-ith its three concentric courtyards,
faced ý thý D great square of the town, the Place d'Armes ;

aýd behi nd lay those delicious gardens, groves and waters,
the mere- remains of which, such a§ the Tapis -Vert, the
Basins Neptune and Enceladus, the Trianons, and the
Orange ce, are marvels even to our day. Thousands of

'costu 1 and equipages màde the town a panorama of
luxury ; and countless thoroughbred§, of which the King
alonè p(messed more than two, thousand, glistened and
curvetteil in.the strects,
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The neighbourhood of the Palace was naturallý that of
the aristoc cy. The vast mansions of the Princes of the
blood and the Peers of France were clustered about the
sides/ of the Place d'Armes and the streets immediately
surrounding. One of these was the Hôtel de Noailles. Its
range of buildings, for it surrounded a court, stood at the
corner of the Rues de la P'ompe. et des Bons Enfnse.
Behind it were its gardens. Opposite, on the Rue des
Bons Enfans, were the hotels of the Princes of Condé and
th e Dukes of Tremouille. IThe hbtels of Luxgnbourg,
Orleans, and Bouillon faced it on the Rue -de -a Pompe.
The Noailles family were themselves many times of royal
descent. Adjoining the hotel were the quarters of the
Queen's equerries.

Germain sat in his apartment, watching, over the balcony
of one of the windows, the incespapt movement of lackeys,
mountèd officials,· and carriages on the street near by.
Raising his eyes across the gardens of the Tremoùille
Palace, he rested them 'with quickened delight on the
elegant avenues and groves of the royal pleasure-realm,
rich in the golden tones and clear air~ of an autumn
morning.

In the midst the Basin of Neptune, glittering and
shining, and with its white statues, seemed. to. inspire
him with a happy suggestion, and he trolled to hirnself
a ballad with a , nonsensical chorus, popular. in his
native land-

"Behind the manor lies the mere,
En roulant, ma boule;

Three fair ducks skim its Iwater clear.

. n roulant, maiboule roulant.
En roulant, ina boule.

Three fair ducks skim its waters clear,
The Kings-son lnteth far and near,



The King's son draweth near jhe lake,
He bears his gun of magié make.

With magic gun of silver bright
He sights the Black but kills the White.

He sights the Black but kills the White
Ah, cruel Prince, tny heart yeu smite."

Arap on the doôr intèrrupted him. -Dominique put his'.
head in, announcing-

A woman, sir."
IlAwoman? Y6ung and beaùtifu,1?7--ýý

id No, sir; old."
On what errahd ?
She insists it is business."
Let her come in."

A figure entered dressed in a faded black shawl,. a -red
dress, and a blue linen apron, and her face shaïdowed in a

hood. She kept back out of the window-hgpt, and he
thought she was in gpeat distress.

"'Madame," he stammered, putting. aside his gaiety, and
rose. 0

Monseigneur, I supplicate your mercy," she sobbed.
My mercy ? I do not understand."
Your mercy 1 supplicate it," she cried in an agonised

voice.
My good woman, -I would never injure yqu, I protest."
I am their mother, sir; I am starving2y

Mo,ýe mother ?
Shê represented the prisoners as being sons of hers.
Whén she mentioned the robbery, he recoiled. As she

proceeded, however, he coridoled with her and gaye her
a piece of money, which she tookr, expàtiating brokenly"
on the dependance of herý sons' necks on his evidence.

Mon Dieu 1 Monsieur," she concluded, do you know

0
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what it is to take three lives of poor men? Can you
picture what it means to a. parent? You have a heart-

you have a Cýod-you havè a mother."
The flood of tears and hysterical sobbing 'ere,.in the

highest art of expert mendicancy. She advànçed towards
himi threw herself upon her kneesat his feet, embraced

his shoes, and vaithed.
Germain was so ýhaken that for a moment he had an

intention p, f rùnn.ng for a cabrioleý to take him, to* Paris to
intercede with the m'agistrates in the affair. He was about
to follow his impulse when a consideration startled hi*M.
He had hear& the Prince repe dl speak with satis-y

i.faction of the capture of thé high ymen. To interfeïe
with the arrests, he saw, would shoc "the robýed -farhily

it would banish him, he thought, -fi-ôm the circle of Cýréne.
The question troubled him. In aý few moments he decided.
it : he muststretch out a hand of mercy to this womanè

Following the custom among 'beggars, she watched his
countenance furtively during her appeals, interpreting its
changes more accurately than he himself was doing, and

at its, last expression her eyes fiashed'with triumph.
Go; ý 1 will help you," he said to her in an agitated

voice; and- calling Dominique, added with great courtesy,
See Madame to the gates, and help her in any way you

,can.
But no sooner had she left the chamber tha*n a thpught

which angëred him. came Ifke a flash, and stepping to the
door, he calleci-them back. b

You ýay these . men are your - sons ? he said severely,
when she had come'into the room; let -me -see your

face."
She shrank from him and Ilid it more Seeply in her

hood.
Thé man who was a cultivator is forty years of age
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you are no mQre," he pronounced, how éan you be his
mother ?

A few mumbled w.,ords pa ed her lips, but he did not
listen to them. e

The three are from three différent famillies, three
différent ranks, three ý différent Provinces, and-_ yet you
have pretendéd to be the parent of all of th-em. Yo-u are'
the parent of none of them, but have come here to shame-
fully impose upon my feelings. Mat you are is a con-
fed ate of the gang. Had you been the woman you have

pr ended I was ready to make sacrifices>or you" the
e nt of which you cannot know. Bu;;f, instead of

re ing sons t a mothèY, I am toi' loose âgain three most
dan erous cruninals upon the country, it is a différent
affair Be well satisfied that I do not immediately have
yours convicted as their accompUce." In his angerlbe

motione her to be off, and-she, iropping the piece of
gold which he had given her, crept away with alâcrity,
not daring to venture a word. 1

It was only as she passed down through the Princes
halls behind Dominique that she aâowed.her fury full pos-
session of her, and as she glanced about on the évidences
of luxurýy, she gnashed her teeth ànd hissed half aloud-

Ah, 1ýut 1 would stick your throats, you fat hogs
Mat do you say, Madame ? Il inquired Dominique.

Nothing at all?' 
1 -\,ý 'Germain threw himseif again upo'n his chair and gave

himself up to mîsery.



CHAPTER

BROKEN ON TH WHEEL

TH , Prisoners were condemne to deeth, in the terrible
form of breaking on the wheel. 1 e Gougeon an'cr the

Admiral returned t on làst night before the
exceution to the oi >en s op, - dismayed and ferocïous.1

Her vanity was deéply hurt y the failure of her plan. In
the- back of the shop-, amo iles e-shoes, locks,
spikes, and bars, a meeting of t e ig Bench of the Galley-
on-land was held to decide the course to be taken. The
yellow light of the dip threw their shadows into the

recesses and shed its flicker on their faces. Gougeon sat
picking at the candle-grease in his apathetic way. Hache
cheerfully threw himself on a long box. The Admiral
stood -vrapped in hiÉ cloak, melodramatic as usual."

Femme Gougeon pushed into the centre.
Men, or whatever' you call yourselves," she hissed,

throwing her grimy arm into the air, Il will you let la
Tour, Bec, and Caron dié like dogs?" and her deep-set
eyes scintillated from one to the àther.

A sullen -silence ensued.
Finding no reply, she rushed to the window-sill at the

rear- and took down an -assortment of - pike-heads and
stilletti, with which were a couple of pistes. - She thrust

a dirk or pike-head into the hand of eàch, but to the
90
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Admiral she gave one of the pistols the other she
kept.

There shrieked she furiously, raising her arm to its
full height with the-. pistol, IlThat is what I say about
this."

They were -still sullen and reluchht.
11,What have you done, Motte?" the Admiral said,

turning to the beggar of Versailles.
Il I haveýseen Fouché ; he is persua'ded an escape is

impossible."
Who is Fouché .
A prison guard of the Chatelet, and belongs to our

Galley."
VDid you tell him I had the money ? Il

He says money in this case is useless ; this is not an
ordinary businessl; the Lieutenant sees to it in person on
account of the King's interest in it ; it is robbery from the
person of a Prince, and a crime against the King on his

own lands." 1
Il Reasons only too clear," reffected the Admiral.

M7here will the exécution be ? Il
At the mention of the unpleasant word a grimace

passed over Hache's face.
Il On the Place de Grève," Gougeon replied, showing a

little interest, Il at eight to-morrow."
H ow many guards will attend them ?
Six by the cart, with their officers ; and the, streets re

lined with the guards ëf Paris," continued Gougeon. r
You intend a - rescue Sacre vociferated Wif e*

Gougeon. I will be there too they dare not arrest
me. Greencaps, I tell you those white-gills fear us
people, and we could làck their heads about the streets
if we all stood together.11

Il Deàh to, the hogs 1 Il cried the beggar.
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Take care," Gougeon grumbled.
What do you meau, beast ? " retorted his amiable

spouse. 9
That there are plenty of sheep 1 on this street."
Curse the sheep ! " ejaculated the Admiral., Go

'\-everywhere, all of you, and 'rouse the Galley and all
ragmen for to-morrow at the Quai Pelletier at half-past

sèven. Return here by six sharp."
By six next morning the Council had returned, and their

friends as they left theï -door hung about the -street corner
near by, amusing themselves by strik-ing the lamp with

their sticks.
At half-past six the Council issued, shouting-
Il Tà the execution ! " t'.

Hache ran up the miàdle of the street repeating the cry
in -his stentorian voiceý' so that as he rushed along the

dingy houses poured forth their contents after him like
swarms of beè§; boys, men, and women mingling pell-

mell, half clothed, unkempt, fierce-mouthed, . wild-facecti
ignorant.

Motte, the beggar, took up the words and sped like the
wind up the narrovv side streets and lanes, shouting, Il To

the execution .
Wife Gougeon screamed it.. Even her husband opened

his malignja-ws fr6m time to time and automatically gave
vent to a- harsh shout.

Thus sowii, it became a cry springing, up, everywhere.
The whole quarter of St. Marcel grew alive Land an
immense crowd ran together into the neighbouring square.
Little direction was needed to band them, into a marching
mob, waving clubs, pikes, and bottles, dancing, quarrel-

ling and howling, with ribald songs and shouts of Il. To the
execution jn one thing they differed notably from a

spies.
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similar crowd in this century, could such be imagined.
% . i

Ragged and wretched though they were, they wore colour
in profusion. The mass was a rich subject foi ihe artist.

Among the women at the fron seen Wife Gougeon,eas
brandishing her pistol. The A iral and Hache were at

her side haranguing the leaders. Surging along, the
demoniac screams of drunken y:omen and the babel of

shouting men, as they approache& each ne7w -neighbour-
hood, seemed to -stir e- to its depths and to adil to, the rear
a new côntingent.

Thus their numbers swelled at ever'y street, and the
excitement increased to, a pitch beyond description. They

swept forward by the Rue Mouffetard and through the
Latin Quarter till thèy reached the broad Boulevard. St.
Germain. Tuming along the latter through the Rue
St. acques they ýyddeidy increased their speed and
uproar, and thundered across the Petit Pont Bridge and
Isle of France, and once more across a ýridge-that of
Notre Dame-where theysaw the Quai Le Pelletier on
the other side fîned with a black sea of people. At least
a quarter of the -population of Paris were craiùmed
together within the available space upon the quays and
the neighbouring streets along the Seine, from the to, red

Chatelet-court-housè and prison-some distance- bçIow,
to, the Place ae Gréve, some distance above, in front of
the Hôtel de Ville. A line of blue-coated, white-gaitered
soldiers on each side kept thç space clear down the centre.

The people were looldng forward to the spectacle of the
mornifi g wii0à intense delight.

Meanwhile at die prison doors of the Chatelet the thrce

poor wretches of prisoners wem forced into a cart-
gendarmes in the sight of the multitude. A man it
awaiting them in the cart, curled,-powdered, dressed, and

,ý,ged with foppish el e, and-.--fiis every motionperfun eganc
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made with a dainty sense of -distin tion. He was the
-people's hero-the publie executioner. He took iii his

handsthe ' ends of the rope whi'ch hung from the necks of
his victims. Another figure mounted the cart behind

them. It was a priest, who knelt bent his head,@ând-ýý
offered to, each of them the crucifix -and the cart theii

proceeded slowly along the soldier-lined streets, accom-
-panied. by half a dozen guards carryin4 their muskets on
their shoulders, bayonetted,

The emotions meanwhilé'of the condemned were told.
in their béaring. Young Hugues de la Tour stood up,
and scornfully refùsing the crucifix of the priest, -looked
around upon the scène with an air of irreconcilable indig-

n&ion. His companions, Bec and Caron, the men who in
the cave had spàken of themselves as ruined, the one
by taxes, the other by the tithe, were' more abject, and
clutched the crucifix in despair.

Comments were shouted freely at the victims. Applause
greeted the demeanour of la Tour, rough raillerythe terror
of his companions.

After this manner they jolted painfully along the
çobbled paving, down through the swaying crowd towards

the Place de Grève. Though the distance was not per-
haps more than a couple of hundred yards -the poor men
underwent.ages, of tension. Whea-they came to- the Quai
Le Pelletier, Hugues heard, as in,.a ain, a startling
stentorian, familiar cry-

Vive the Galley
His bloodshot eyes strained towards the place whence

it came, and once more a voice, this time the iliÏiek of a
woman, pierced the air-

.9 ' Vive ' thé* Galley 1 ee 1 
-The two other prisoners now'raiàed theïr headsý stiu

dazed and in a stuýor,
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Immediately 'a third voice, loud and shrill, but instinct
with the thrill of command, took up the, wôrds. It was

the Admiral, and his -third Il Vive the Galley ! " wasa signal.
Nine soldiers ýf the Une of troops at the point nearest

the prisoners were simultaneous1y thrown on the-jstreet,
and a score of desperate men had broken in-to the centre
and, made a, rush fctr the small guard around the carts. A

cry, rising into a multitudinous commotï6n of shouts,ý weni
up from. the gazing m:,o1%ý ever on the verge -à tumult.
At the same time there was aý resistless swaying oh -e

sides4ý-"-'ýthe two lines of soldiers- gave way-- for a 'fèw
n uâtes, and people far and ûear rushed into the middle,

of the street. The v6hex & St. Marcèficsle at the Pont
Notre Dame, alrea'dy'filled with winey purpose, pushed

forward with -a sudden bound towards týei leaders and
the d ath-cart, ùïumphing over, their old enemies, the

gendU es, and preparing - for every excess.
Femme Gofigeon, as leader of a- horde of viragoesj*was

rushing among them shrieking more fiendishly than ever,
While somé held down the guard or wreàted away their

arms, the prisoners were lifted out of the cart and began. to
be hurried along towards the bridge, Bec and 'Car-on

struggling like maniacs with their fettêrs. The mob had
at this moment complete mastery. 0 -z .Oý1'- -

It lasted only a few seconds. - Drums bêgaxi to' beat
towards the Place de Gréve. The tocsiii bell'of the Hôtél
de Ville sounded. There was a shock-a check of the

,çrow&s volitions. A heavy rolling-back movement took
place, and a public roar of fear was heard. People on thet

,çdges ran to shelter, and in a few moments more a volley
of musketry sounded doWn the street. 'rhe crowd broke
n âH directions.' It scattered aWay as guddenly as it had
sen, and through the cleaning smokè the soldiers could

be seeîa* closing up and again preparing to, fire in

BROKEN ON, THE WHEEL
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ýVolley., The prisoners were left in the hands only of the

Admiral and Hache.
Come, come," cried the latter, urging them, to run.

Brave'men, save yourselves'; as for us we are lost,11 was

the reply of la Tour.
So Hache and the Admiral disap'peared.
Bec and Cafon lay prostrate on the dèserted, pavement.

Hugues. stooél up proudly until a musket-ball broke hiý arm

and knocked him over.
Then the dead and wounded could be counted, scattered

over the scene of the inélec.
Sickening it would be to tell in full of thé execution

which followed.
The Place 'de Gçève was surrounded by an entire

regiment, keeping back the crowd, who'soon, remastered
-by overpowening' cu'riosity, . struggled for standing room

-and stÉained their necks to, see. A conspicuous platform

had been erected in front of the Hôtel de Ville. Caron

was the first to, suffer. At the order of the executioner he

was caught hold, of by two assistants, týrown down, and

bound to, a large St. Andrews cross of plank which lay on

the platform. The black-robed confessor knelt down at

his head and held up the crucifix before him, at the same

time hiding his ýown face by his book and the sleeve of 'his

gown. - The executi6rier adjusted his wig elegantly, took

up and minutely examined his crowbar, and casting first a

coxcomb look at the breathless spectators, -brought the bar

into the air with a flourish, and down with a crash on the-

right thigh of the poor pisoner. The agonising cry of the

lielpless man was -- drowned in a treniendous outburst of

applause from, the cro*d. When he had been disposed of

iù each of his four limbs, Bec was treated in the same

manner.' Then the.Éýûstants, seizm-g Hugues-, threw-him

on the cross, bound hün, and the executioner lifted his bar

in the air-



CHAPTER XVII

THE SAVING OF LA TOUR

JUDEwho had.the instincts of a Spanish Dominican, kept
fhe closesi watch upon the judicial-proceedings against the

highwaymen. He was promptly at the Châtelet at -the
time. of their brief and summary trial, and procuring a
calèche, sped Vers'a*llesward to retail the news to the
Noailles household. Having done so with -con--siderable

éclW to her Excellency, he pictured to himself an en-
itrancing dream-thâf- of awalcing a joyful sympathy

betweert himself and'Cyrène through this highly con-
greulatory matter. She would smile upon him, so divinely,
so hiýhly applaud his zeal, and begin to compare him j
favourâply. with that new butterfly, Répentigny, whose day
must thýnceforth come to an end.

It was ýight before he discovered her whereabouts, for
she was af\a, ball, accompanying the Maré de Noailles,'
chief lady honour of the Queen. The Maréchale was
justthen oc ym*g the'suite of apartment§ allotted to, her
in the ce, d there Jude waited impatiently until half-
past three befére e young widow a'*ved in her boudoir
acco, -ied by h maid.

You did not expé me here, Baron e
said,

97
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In truth I did nof sir she rephed with cold
surprise.

I am the bearer of good news to you
Indeed!
Madame was robbed last month at Fontainebleau."
And you bring back my jewels, good Abbé ? She

bçgaxi already -to seem more radiant to him. than he had
dreamed.

Il Not that quite."
You mystify me."

Madame will remember that three of the villains were
caught.'

And Monsieur de Répentigny has found the others ?
she cried, her countenance lighting again.

The Abbé's face fell.
"-No, 1 have more agie-eable news."

You. are too slow, as usuaV'
Complete- justice " has been done

Her face suddênly turned to motionless marble.
You mean on those three men?" she asked, with

horror, which surprised hira.
il Certainly.7)

How ?
Their legs will crack this very morning in Paris at eight

&clock."
Those living beings whom I have' seen, tl;at cruel

death she crÏèd. Where is the Primeý er ?
Christ help me 1

She took no heed of her flimsy, m'co-gruous dress, her
-fatigue, her need of sleep. Her soul was -overwhelmed

with the C desire to save, and in her energy
the girl over-awed the reptile before her.

Why do you wait, sir ? she Cbnduct me
to the Minister instantly .1
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dé 1ý7haè, at this hour ? In this manner ? Does my lady
reflect what will be said to-morrow throughbut the town?
he ejaculaied.

You hýve my command," she answered him, motioning
to her maià to follo,
Sometimýs leading, and sometimes instructed where to
go, the A bé preceded her through a long maze of

chambers a d passages, in each of which sentinels were
posted, until they came to the ante-chamber of Monsieur
de Calonne.

By good ck, the Minister, like herself, had not yet
retired but as signing papers.

His astonis ment was unbounded at both her appearance
and her agita d and re le request.

Baroness,' said he, these men for whom you have
such singular ough meritorious sympathy have flagrantly
wronged yo elf and the King. How much better are

they than tlie thousands who suffer the me fate every,
year under the well-weighed sentences of e bench ?Il

VMat ren me, -sir, is to see human ings die, into
whose faces I h e looked."

di That spe well for your heart, Mad e ; but what
about the laws ?

"'Are laws just under which three livres are set aga P nst
a few trinkets ?

lé Well, Barones that is the business not of you nor me,
but of the magisLut es. You -admit at least the guilt of the
crumnals against so iety ?

-Mt has society done for these creatures ? What
have we who live at ease in Versailles done to make them
gooçl citizens ? But I cease to argue, my lord, and know
that in doing so 1 am-presun-àng beyond any rights I - wight
have. lâsten,',then with your- good heart-ý-4or all France

knows the: good heart of Monsieur de, £alonne-to, the
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intercession of a womàn for three of her dying, neglected,
and misérable fellow-men.»

They have a fair and powerful advocate," he said,
smiling agreeably.

Calonne no longer resisted her appeal, but wrote the
necessary order. Putting piofound gratitude' as well as

respect into, her three parting curtseys, she flew with it
o - t her chamber.

Get me an enragé," she exclaimed tà Jude. An enragé
was one of those lean post-horses specially used for quick
travel to and from Paris, a dis4ance they could make in a
couple of hours.

She would trust no one with the Ministers order, but
7 rapidly threw on a cloak and cap during -the absence of

the Abbe.
Enragés were generally to be had on short notice day or

night, but this night it seêmed as if there were none in all
Versailles ; her anxiety and 'impatience increased, and she
paced the room, in agony of mind. At last Jude,-retumed,
and announced, the vehicle.

Descending hastily, she stepped into it, still command-
ng the Abbé to accompany her. As it rattled, forward,
she kept her eyes fixed impatiently upon the face of her

watch. Half-past six-three-quarters-seven-the quarter
-the half-at length they were checked at the Châtelet
by the crowd surging and swaying around them, with the
wave-like confusion of the riot, heard the musketry, and

learned from a guard who ran to protect her the cause of
the trouble, and that the exécution was about to. take place
on the Place de Gréve.

Jude, in cowardly terror, feR back in a stupor, but the
coachman was of that Parisiah. type to whom popular

danger was like champagne, and 6à the promisé of a louis
he lashed his foaming horse to the Place de Grève, The



TH-E SA VING OF -LA TOUR
shrieks « the second viCtini and the shouts and drumsidOrMed ', Çyrè e only tOO well what was passing. Sheleaped fro'M' the cabriolet, and rushed for the platform.The strýnge sightof à beautifui Court lady in ball dress,pushing he' way forward in - such agitation, had an instan-taneous effýct on the crowd, and they opened a wày to thecentre. Stýmbling past thern, she threw out the paper shecarried towards the officer-in-command, and fell faintiàg athis feet. Hugues de la Tour thus escaped execution.



HAPTER XVIII.

MADAME TIQUETTE

THEOeil de Bo eeuf, the famous hall of the courtiers, had
a magical enchantment for Lecour. When he first rested
his red-heeled shoès upon its polished floor, having eûtered.
in the train of the FÉike de Poix, the courtiers were await-

ing ssing of the King. There were many faces he
had seen at .Fontainebleau, and even those familiarshow no sign that he was rememberedtd ere. - The

person who stood at his elbow was an old officer, who
had likewise entered with the ý Prince.
I am come from the Province of Saintowe," said he,

seeming glad to- unburden his confidences, "'and I' am at
Çourt toobtain a great honour for my son, who deserves it
-my son, sir, the Chèvalier de la Violette, a very gallant
youth. At Saintes, unýder de Grasse, he led the. boarding

of two of our frigates, one after the other, whiéhehad been
taken by the enemy,'and reéovered them, both. After the

battle, he, was taken up for dead, wounded in eleven
places. The -deck was literally washed with his b lood.
I am positive -the thing bas onlyto be mentioneci t'o, the
Kirig himself for him to, reco, ' sonys claims and

-appoint Him sub-lieutenant in the Bodyguard. I >seek that
s'for him becailse of -the great advantages aftd favours
attached to it. The Prince de Poix must first be induced
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t recommend him, for the prize is in his company ; but
ha d the wit to secu're in my favour the Pri

secretary, an Abbé to whom I have given forty goo
andýwho is to, have a hundred more in-- case of success.

The secretary, sir* is very important. What a. shame how
these low-born knaves rob us poor nobles, and make

officers and canons. We must, perforce 'monsieur'
thýem, and -salute them a league off as if they were their

masters. The secretary even ý of the wife is very import-
ant. The secretary is more important than the mistress

nowadayý and the old cer laughed at his- provincial
witticism.
Lecour'sýeyes fell on a yo guard, standing with sword

drawn at the door of the King's ante-cham'ber. How
secure is the place of these!" he sigfied to, himself Il how
insecure is mine 1 " A friendly voice sounded, and he
noticed Grancey stood before him. Il Follow me before
the King arrives," saýd he. Il My service is on the
Queen to-day." Germain followed. The air of mystery,
characteristic of the courtiers seemed concentrated in
their looks towards him as he passed. Their speculations

pieced together his entry with- a powerful Prince and his
familiarity with a favoured officer of the Bodyguard; and
his pleasing figure was judged to give him the probability
of advancement to what height in the rQyal favour no one
could foreteU, Those among whom he passed bowed low
to the mysterious fortune of the débutant.

he door through which they went led into the great
Gallery of Mirrors, a much more -vast, and beautiful hall
than the Oeil de Boeuf. It was the most attractive,

fact, in the Palace, for its range of long lr*ndows'com-
manded,«from the centre of the eminencei e whole view

of the terrace and Partemes, which was'reflected upon tlie
opposite side by mirrors. lining the walls. Every space,,



every door-panel here, even the locks, was e*h an elabo.
rate work of art. 'The ceiling was covered with the great
deeds of Louis Quatorze from the brush of le Brun.
Antique statues and caskets of massive, silvere mosaic
tables of precious stones, and priceless cabinets, encrusted
with the brass an ' d tin-work executed by the celebrated
Buhl, furnished the GaRery.

Q-*tting Lecour, de Graacey stepped to the centre, and
gave the word-

Gentlemen of the Bodyguard, to * your posts of
honour 1 " and thus talcing command of the- detachment,

who were gathered in a corner of the -hall, he entered on
his duty of disposing and inspecting them. No sooner
was this completed than a rustling in the Oeil de Boeuf

informed them that the King was passing. Shortly ýafter-
wards a noise like thunder was heard, and the throng-of

courtiers poured in from the Oeil de Boeuf, and filled the
great - Gallery of Mirrors. They had scarcely arranged

themselves when Germain heard a cry of Il The Queen 1
and beheld the radiant Marie Antoinette advancîng., The

» beautiful mistress of France passed along in state with her
suite, bestowing on one and another the attention she con-
sidered due, to some a sjàiâe, to two or three a curtsey, to
many merely a glancee- Noticing the humble worship in
Germain's eyes, his face and the exploit at Fontainebleau

came back to her. She stopped, therefore, as was some-
âmes her wont, and said graciously, Il Monsieur, we do. not

forget brave men," passing onwàrd again. Instantly the
Court noticed the event, and exalted him Mi its esteem
accordingly. But before he could enjoy it, the entire

scene was - driven temporarily from his thoughtî and
beçame a-whirl about another figure of which in the

passing traùý he became suddenly aware. It was the
cold, imp"ve. -scrutînising face of an aged dame -of sÙch
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overweening pride and keenness that he seemed to feel
himself pierce& through by her gaze. He had heard of
the severity of the Maréchale de Noailles-" Madame
l'Etiquette "-Cyrène's patroness, and knew intuitively

that this as: she.. The danger of his situation became
instantan ous y réal. The train, accustomed to confusion,

continued their advance. Only then did he notice that in
charge of this old dragon walked Cyrène, her look fixed

brightly upon his face.



CHAPTER XIX

THE COMMISSION

LEcoup, returned to the HoAtel de Noailles overwhelmed
with forebodingsý--one of those revulsions which come
during long-continued excitement.

End the farce, fooV' he exclaimed to himself despon-
dently, hurrying ýo the quarters of the Princess. She

received him lin ber bath,"-a circumstance not unusual
and which meant a covered foot-bath and a handsome
déshabillé gown.

Madame," he said. An emotion he could not quite
bide caused him to hesitate-11 my days at Versailles are

ended. 1 am come to present my gratitude at your feet
for the great ldndn.ess your Excellencies have shown me.

Believe, Madame-"
Monsieur -de Répentigny, you speak of leaving us ?
It is too true."
Truth is the only thing I find ill-mannered. My should

you leave us ?
Because, Madame, itis my duty."

No gentleman should have duties. Are you discon-
tented with Vermilles, ?
On the conùwy it is the place where I should be mJost

-3 Ply-
io6
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This is a riddle then. Plainly, you arc indispensable to
us. 'Can I tempt you by some pension, some honour, some
office ? I have a benefice vacant, but should disjike to sec
th'se locks of yours tonsured. What do you say to the
army ?

It is impossible, for me."
The army, I say, it shall be.

"Madame . Y) 1
" To-morrow I will hear your ekçice concerning this

commission-horse, foot, or artillerý ?
One did - not argue with Princesses -partly because

Princesses did not argue with one. He humbly retir4d,
revolving an undefined notion of flight.

By chance Grancey entered during the afternoon.
Il Homesick, 1'ust at the nick of fortune ? Do you know

that a sub-lieutenancy is vacant in my ccqnpany ? Sub-
lieutenarit, %vith ranik of a Colonel of Dragoons ?

I did not."
You must ask for it."
That is out of the question, my -lord. The gravity

and hùmility of his demeanour astonished GrafÎceyl who
surveyed him quizzically. Is this a newrôle, Repentigny,
a part from The Unconscious Philosopher ? Are you ill OP

1 am leaving Versailles."
Nonsense."

""And France."
Never ! "'
It is the case."
But I have named you for the sub-lieutenancy."
Lecour looked up; but it was not enough to revive him

from so, deep a slough-
1 Must go,
Galimatias! You âàfl not throw away a con=*ssiod

in' the Bodyguard of the ireatest Court in Europe. 14y
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brother-officers demand you, and you must not,, desert me,
your friend-yourftiend, Germain."

Germain went over to a window and looked out, to hide
the tears with which his eyes were filling. In the court-
yard below a coach had stopped at one of the doors.
Cyrène.was entering it. Why was shebrought before him
just at that moment. This inopportune glimpse of her
cancelled all reasoning. _With fevered sight he watched

her till the coach disappearýed, and turning, said eagerly to
de Grancey-

Is not the Prince's consent required ?"
You agree !'ý' Grancey cried, embracing him"joyfully.

As to, the Prince, comrade," sâCid he, Il the sole difficulty
is that he will grant anything to anybody. We must get

his signature-14or which 1 admit-it is délicate to ask.hi«M'
-before any other applicant. »

Lecour's pulses sprang back to life.
Could the Ptincess assist us ? " he inquired.

Perfect cried the Baron.
Germain returned to her apartment. The Abbé was

handing ber a paper and saying-
An entirely worthy gentleman, your Excellency, and

%vounded, in several of the Kings victories, as well as of
irreproachà1ý1e descent."

Germain did not guess until it was too late that this was
the pétition of the Chevalier de la Violette.

She was stretching out her hand to, take the pen which
d to her.

Madame," Lecour exclaimed breathlessly, I have a
prayer to, make to you immed* èly."

Yes, Monsieur de Répentiguy ?
For a commission."
Delightful."
A vacant commission of sub-lieutenant in the company

of the Prince."
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She dropped the pen in wonder and lookeà'atthe Abbé Il,p
Jude, whose face turned sickly.
-'And so Germain ôbtaineda great position.

As a matter of form," said Major Collinot,, the Adjutant 1ýý
of the Bodyguard, at headquarters, Il Monsieur de Ré-

pentiey_ of course proves the necessary generations of
noblesse 1

Here is the hêral&s attestation sir replied Germain,
produzing that which Granceys intercession had obtained-

for him at Fontainebleau. A,
Doubly past the strictest tests of ancestry and reassured

in boldness he was now ready even to play cards with the
dread Maréchale de Noailles-hèr who it was reported
once said 'I'That although our Lord was born in a stable
yet it must be remembered ' St. joseph was of royal line and Ï4
not any common carpènter

The pomp and glitter of the new life appealed immensely tîî

to the 'youthfül iristincts of the Canadian. The Baron
detailed to his fascinated listener the composïtion, privi-

leges, and duties of the Gardes-
Il We are thirteen hundred, Répentigny, in fqur com-

paniesý-the Scotch, the Villeroy, the Noailles, and the
Luxembourg, each over three hundred persons ; we relieve

each other every, three months. Just now it is the turn of
our company of Noailles. Of the three mo-nths, each man

spends one on guard at the Palace, one at the hunting-
lodge, and one at liberty ; after that we withdraw to towns
some distance apart, those of the Noailles company to

Troyes in Champagne.". He told with pride of what good
statwre and descent it was necessary to be to be received,

how kee sought after even the co issions as privates-_ - - - niy
were,,-hen'ce the fine picked appearance of the body. He

0
düated on the vanous instruments and starding costumes
of his companys band; on the style of their horses and
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the magnificence of ' their revieWs and parades; on the
superiority of the pale blu 'é« cross-belts which distinguished
them, over the silver and *hite ones of the Sèotch
company, the green of the Vi1leroyýs, the yellow of the

Luxembourgs. These diffèrenceý, he asserted, were the
greatest distinctions under the sun.

Let us in our . colder blood add to his descripti.on that
each of these companies consisted of one captain,'oné

adjutant, two- lieutenant-commandants of squadron, three
lieutenants, ten sub-lieutenants, t%ýo standard-bearers, ten

quartermasters, two sub-qilartermasters, twenty brigadiers
or sergeants,_ two hundred and eighty -guards, one timbalier,
and five trumpeté'rs. Germain studied the roll'with gréat
interest.-
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CHAPTER XX

DESCAMPATIVOS

WINTERpassed. The company of Noailles returned from
its quarters at Troyes to Versailles. Matever he did, his
passion for Cyrène coloured everythought and scene with
an artist-s imposition of its own'interpretations. The
world in which she dwelt was to, him a vision a poem

a garden.
A change had, it is true, come over his character ý he

becarfte more desperate, but if was only because the
deepèr had become this affection. The incident of the

reprieve of la Tour, which - had meanwhile reached bïm,
sank deeper into his heart than the whole round oi his

pleasures, and made him, anxious for themoment when he
might. agaînmeet her.

The society in wbich -he found himself flying, like one of
a tribe of bright-plumaged birds in a 9 riovefull of song,
centred around the Queen. - Marie Antoinette constantly
sought refugý with her intimate circle from people and
Court at Îhe gardens and dairy of the Little Trianon, in the
Park of Versailles where it was understood that ceremony
was banished and the romps and pleasures of cýuntry life
were in order.

In theý imntà of junè Lecour reccived a command to a
picnic here. It was the hilibest honoiar he had

ILL
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as yet/attained. As a Canadian he bad paid his respects in
the béginning to the Count de Vaudreuil. I.The7-latter was
the leader in the pastimes of the Queen's circle, a hand-
some and accomplished man, and one of social boldness as
well as polish. Though in his successes at Court he

affected to forget that he was of Canadian extraction, he
yet evinced an interest in Lecour on that account and

showed courtesy to him. When the Count therefore one
day heard the Queen refer with favour to the graceful

Guardsman he added him to the next list of invitations.y t-J, -
The guests, about forty, all approved by Marie Antoinette,
included membérs of both the rival sets at Court. The

young' Duchess of Polignac, a simple, pleasant womait--
whom the liking of the Queen had alone raised to im-

portance, was there with several of her connections and
friends. The Noailles family, with its haughty alliances,

its long-standing greatness, and its contempt for those new
people the Polîgnacs, was to be chiefly represented by the

young Duchess of Mouchy, who came late. 1
No p*c*c could have been more free and easy. - The

Queen herself looked a Venus-like dairymaid in straw hat
and, flowered skir4 and it was nnounced that the game- of
the afternoon should be that caHed Il Descampativos."
The guests trooped like children from the' Little Trianon
to a sequestered spot where lofty'wc;b& combined to, càst
a Druid shade upon the lawn. Here Vaudreuil was
elected n

high p îesL
a white robe and mock-heroic Solemnity, and

standin out 7 in the centre of the grass,-he forth in a
Idngly riëh v*oic.e-
Let us raise an to Venus the goddess of thèse

groves-
Four momng 4uiddy in iresponse,v,carrymg squares of tur4 piled them. into an' altai as r,-ýpîd1y

-ýrý lue Mil,
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as possible. The party arranged themselves in a quad-
rangle around it.

The altar being completed, Pontiff Vaudreuil proceeded
with the mystery thus-

Il Listen, dryads and demi-gods, to the oracles of the
divinity. The decree of Aphrodite hath it that for the
space of one hour there shall be fair amity between-----?'
Here he narried the company off in pairs, carefully pré-
meditated. As pair aftçr'pa*r were called, thèy stepped

forward on the lawn amid a chorus of laughter, and
swelled a procession 'facing the priest and altar.

'Lecour wondered- as he- saw the remaining number
__dýý,ýýýould be paired with himself. Strict rules

of precedence he knew would govern it. At lene, to his
astonishment, he btard the words-

Il Madame la Baronne de, la Roche-Vernay, and -Mon-
sieur de Répentigny.'l '

He looked hastily around.
It was then that two ladies were seen hurrying into thé

arena from the direction of the Trianon. One was the
Duchess de Mouchy; the other, of the same age and'

dressed in a simple cloud of white tulle, came behind her,

-and Germain, as if in an aýparition_, saw his Cyrène. Her
obeisances to the Queen and company ôver, she turned and

courtesied very deeply to, her lover, who tiembled with
delight under her, smile.,

-He was qýùck1y recalled by the voice. of de Vaudreuil,
this time crying-

Her Majesty of France, and. her Majesty's servaht and
subject theHigh Priest ôf the goddess."

it was the *vanable- custoin qf the ambitious and c'on.
fident courtier to appropriate thèllupen tý*hi__1 

inseat th*élose,,he raisýd-;l arm'ritually tôwards
the trees and rested thus -a môment speechless.

jà



Il Descampativos ! 1' he suddenly exclaimed in a: sten-
torian toiie, throwing off his robe.

At the wordi the pairs broke ranks, the ladies screamed
with merriment, and all the pairs scampered into the

woods in différent directions to follow what paths might
suit,them, bound only*by the rule of the game to return in
an hour.

Germain and Cyrène strayed from the otherg into the
groves, until the voices grew fainter and fainter and at last

died away. They walked on without finding any necessity
of speaking, for their glances and. the ever sweet pang of
love in their breasts sufficed. At last they found a little

space with a fountain where the water. spuirted up in three
jets out of - the points of a iton's spear, and there beiftg a

seat there, they took it, sa down, and looked in each

sa*ton's
sq i

other's eyes.
My love," he- whispered, .kissi g her cheek.
Germain," breathed she-slowl yè s. wl e he*r fair breast heaving,

and suddenly threw her arms around his neck and burst
into tears. ' Sweet, sweet, sweet, were the moments of

their* supreme bliss.

41
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CHAPTERXXI

THE SHADOW. OF THE GOLDEN - DOG

Two old marquises sat together'in a parlour in Paris.
Bring us the best' * wine in îhe house," exclainied one.

.of them, a bronzed and d'ed soldier in a m aroon coat,
waving his hand. to his lackey, Who respgnded and disap-

ppared.
Nothing," cqntinued'the soldiet, turning to his frieiid,

could be too good fôr my schoolmate- Lotbinière. . Hire
are two chairs -worthy of uà, geýièrals among this spindle-

shanked re iment Sit down inthat one while. I draw upgim --
where opposite. - Throw off the wigs; there. We shall sce

-now how much of each othef remains after* our lopg
pârting. . In rndia I never wore a wig. except. to receiye
the Maharajah? -

Excellent, Týerre Theregoesmine. Letussitback
and talk ourselves into the. good old days mihen yoù and I
wepe youngsters,

And a French king ruled Canada."
And . the Frenchý regimentý m- arched ïts soil.* Do. you

remember the hot môrning we stood hand in han d watching
tÈe'Royal. Rousillons wheel into the Place d'Armes in front
of the church ?

How old were wé then ?
1 -waà éleven it was my birthday. Dont you remm.;

ber
lis AÎ
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The wine came in and was set on a little table.
The, first speaker opened a bottle and poured out two
glasses.

Pierre le Gadeur, Knight of St. Louis, Brigadier-General,
Governor of Mahé and Marquis de Répentignyý.-for this
was he-was a tall, spare man whose complexion the suns

of the tropics had brommed, whose hair was whitened with
foreign service, and whose blue eyes and sensitive, hand-

some features wore a strange, settled look of nièlancholy.
Evidently some long-standing sorrow Ûirew it's shadow

over his spirit.
His friend, the Marquis de Lotbm*i*ère, was a person of

much more worldly aspect, of largish build and beginning
to incline to flesh, but whose dark eyes were steady with
the air of business capability and self-possession. The
care and finish of his dress and manner showed pro-
nouncéïd pride of rank-a kind of well-regulated ostenta-
tion. His family were descended froin. the best of the

Èalf-dozen petty gentry in the rude, early days of the
colony of his origin. He had by his ability become

engineer-iti.chief under Montcalm. Yet from the point
of view of t1ie'Versailles nobility-the standard he himself
was most ambitiolus to applyý--hé was but an obscure

colonel, and his title -w questionable affair. He acquired
it in this wise. 1

At the fall of New France the làst French Governor,
Vaudreuil, passed over to Europe and sold out his Canadian
properties. De Lotbinière, who remained, bought tÉem.
for a song, including the château in Montreal and several
large seigni*ories, chiefly wild lands, but growing in value.
In the original grant of one of them to the Marquis de
Vaudreuil, he found that it had - been intended as a

Îan marquiýate, an honorary appellation, however,
which the Vaudreuils never-pursued any further. This

-1- 1 Ï
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lapsed marquisate of the former proprietors gave
Lotbinière his idea ; proprietor of a marquisate, he ought
to be a -atquis. He determined to find some way of
procuring the title for himself. He visited Paris as much
and long ý possible, and, by Yarious devices, kept his name
and serviceÏ before the War Office. During the American
Revolution he conceived the project of secretly negotiating
with the Revolutionists for the re-transfer of Canada to the
French. He persuaded the War Office to permit him to
try his hand in the matter without publicly compromising
Versailles, and received, on pressing his request, an
equivocal grant of the coveted title, to be attached to his
Canadian seigniory, but only if held of the Crown of France,
and not »f any foreign Power. Hi> secret negotiations at
Washington failed and were never heard of. He never-
theless called himself Marquis.

The two gentlemen were united by relationship, for
besides the, inextricable genealogical links which bound
together the chief families of the colony, each had espoused
a daughter of ihe Chevalier Chaussegros de Léry, kings
engineer, an excellent gentleman, who, like de Lotbinière,
had retdrned to Canada. after its cession and becolme a
subject,- a truly loyal one,, of the English, Crown.

I expect our good nephew, Louis de Léry, here in a
few minutes, said Répentigny. He is in the Bodyguard,
his father wrote." - e à

Yes, the company de Villeroy-a fine position."'
I wonder what the boy is like. Has he grown up tall

like the de Lérys ? 'l .1

di Yes, he does them credit, is very distinguished looking,
with an air which does not allow everybody to be familiar.
Some call Louis cold,. but we noblesse ought to, have a

little of thatY)
UNO - no, -Utbinière, none of it to, white men. , Not
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even to blacks and coolies, but certainly none- of it to,
white men."

You speak from, India where all French naturally are
high-caste."

A look of pain came over Répentigny's features.
No Michel that is not the reason. Alas! I once

despised a' man of lower degree. My God, how could
I do it again And his head dropped upon his breast in
profound déjection.

Lotbinière started and paused, looking at him, with
great sympathy, a cruel old remembrance awaking. -
Il By the curse of heaven, I have never forgotten it,"

continued the other.
Stay, stay," said Lotbinière, leaning over and softly
laying a haàd on his arm, Il you were blameless: young

ý1ood was not to be controlled."
It haunts me for ever,?' Répentigny went on in my

wanderings all around the world I sec the blood of poor
Philibert. I see again that steep street of old Québec. I
hold again in my hand the réquisition for his rooms. I
see the anger on his faëè, high-spirited citizen that he was,
that 1 shqýùd choose me out the best in his house and treat
its master as I ýdid. I feel'agaýn my inconsiderate arrogance

swelling my veins. I hear his merited reproaches and
pride overpower me,

edictions. Rage and evil raw
and lunge. - Alas 1 the flood of life-blood rushes up the
blade and warms hand here here."MY 7

Il Calm, yourseify Z
He follows me.""-'
Nonsense, -Pierre. No one is présent,-" exclaimed

Lotbinière in a tone of décision.
Il Phifibert's son. I met him in Québec before 1 fled to,

France. I met him. in Paris before I fled to the East. I
met him in Pondicherry. He settled near me in Mahé.

118
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Now he is in Paris again. It is dreadful to be reminded
of your crime by an avenger. My death, when it comes,
will be by his hand, Michel."

Il Have no fear. In twenty hours we can have him safe
in a place whence such as he never come out

That would bc more terrible stiU. 'Shall 1 further
wrong the wronged ? God would be against me as, well

as remorse. No, when he strikes it will be just. I do -not
fear hîs sword, but the memory of his fathers blood, and

that would grow redèler on my hand if I injured the son.
Oh, Michel, is the Golden Dog still over the door of
Phihbert's house in Qpebec ? "

Il Yes, Pierre ; forget these things. - Take a glass of
wine."

I remember its inscription"

I ani a dog gnawing a-bone:
In gitawing it I take my rc»sc.
A day will come which has not comc,

Whcn I vill bite hini who bit me."

"Philibert, the son, has cut the samé on his house at
Mahé'."

IlThere, there, we must be bright when young Louis
conies.11

With you too, good Michel, I should be .brighter.
Well, I have spoken of my sorrow for the first time in

years, and now I feel freer. Yes, thywine is good, better
than any they ship to, India."

Répentigny and Lotbinière had just begun to regain theïr
composure when Louis -de, Lér-y entered.
He wdre the uniform. of the Gardes-du-Corps, the same

as Germain's company, except thàt-ifis-çross-belt, instead of
beingof pale blue silk was of green, the.-cUstinguiýhing mark
of the Smpany of Villeroy, of which--im was a
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But then itmust be remembered thàt with his commission
of private in the Bodyguard went the rank and prerôgatives
of a lieutenant of cavairy.

On crossing the threshold he stood poised perfectly, and
and bowed a bow which was a masterpiece. His greetings,

though so painfully accurate, were-obv'iously cordialy and,
after the first were over he smiled and said-

I now, sir, do myself the additional honour of présent-.
ing to, you my félicitations upon thé happy event-which has

doubtless brought-you to Paris."'
Il Dear nephew, it is the serious state of our possessions

in India, owing to the advances of the English there, that
brings me -to France. Perhaps I misuaderstand."

I mean, sir, the addition to our famil' alliances of ayMontmorency."
Il Indeed, I am unaware of such a distinction. Pray

inform me. I have so lately arrived Il
Il- Is it so, lately, sir, that you have not heard of the forth-

coming marriage of your son, my bousin, with Madame
the Baroness de la Roche Vernay ? Pardon, if you please,My surprise?)

Il Still more mysterious to me Of a certainty, my son
Charles, your cousin, is at this 11LO'ment with his vessel and
the Bisc;V fleet off the coast of Portugal. I do not under-
stand thi chance which can have brought him to, Paris,h.owever muçh I'désire it, nor his alliance to, any one here,

-for I saw hiýa in person three weeks ago at Lisbon, where
he never made the slightest référence to any such matter.
There is sàxne mistake, I am certain."

Is he not the only Chevalier de Répentigny ?
There. can be but oneof the ' name. It is rare."
Has he not been lately appointed to a lieutenancy in

the Kings - Bodyguard, company of Noailles ? I) ý
Impossible. I left him. captain of the ship La Minme.
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He has not, 1 regret to say, the influence to, become an
officer of the Bodyguard." -

"This is something strange," remarked the Marquis de
Lotbinière. Il Did you inquire who this officer was ?
Suppose, Répentigny, he should be some distant relative
of yours : he might be an addition to our influence
at Court. An. officer of the Bodyguard, if we can

claim him as a relative, would be better than any alliance
we possess, except Vaudreuil, -who does nothing for

US.»
There can be no harm in Louis making inquiries."
I will call upon hira. Trust ine to find some connection

and make use of it."
'-'Are'you still the marvel you were at genealogies,

Michel 1
Il Genealogy is a power. Iouis, I am; interested in this

new relative. Can you tell us more about him ? Do you
know his Province ?

He is said to be a Canadian."
A Canadian ! Does he sày so, himself ?
So report gdes." - ý

Astonishing. ",-How could any Canadian but de Vau-
dreuil-who, it .1o, his exceptional gifts-acquire such

influence ?
1 Il They say this Sieur de Répentigny is extraordinarily
handsome and aùeeable?' %

Il But his name ! There are so few Canadian families,
you can almost count them. on your ' fingers-Fleùrn'
Bleurys, de Lérys, de Lanaudières, le Gardeurs, le Moynes,

Beaujeus, L-otbim*ères, la Cornes, 'Salaberrys, and so, forth.
Can he be of these ? He is not a le Gardeur, who alone ïa
Canada could have a right to the appellation 1 Répentigny?
Have you heard his family name ? ý1

He callshimself 1 Le Cour de Répenligny?
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-The Marquis quitted his tone- of -alert judicîal inquiry,
and thundered out, like a criminie-pi-:Oo« ýseegbr-

Hèavens, I have it
What, Uncle."
He is zin iinPostor. No Canadian named Leicour ca ' n
be what he pretends-nay, not even a petty gentleman, for,

I know the wbole list by heart to its obscurest members.
No Lecour whatever is on it. Who of that name is at

Répentigny ? Orily the merchant of St. Elphège, my old
protégé. ean it be any of his people What is the
appearance of this fellow ?

He is about middle height, cheerful, graceful, hair and
eyes black."

Il It i' that well-looking boy of Lecour's-no other. His
father would kill hi'mself if he heard of his son dupinÈ the
highest circles of Versailles. Poor man, he was the least
of the very least when 1 knew him first-a private in my
corps. I made him keeper of the canteen. How can the
son of such a one be more than a -.1 pea-soup? What
insolence and folly 1 He shall learn that this kind of
tascality is not permitted by the nobles' of France. Beast
animal

See thâT you make no mistake Michel. If he is only
some foolish, young Canadian, Would not a private monition

be well ? " said Répentigny.
Il There is no mistýke," answére à Loibinière, decidedly.
As for lenient dealings, do you think that is the way to
keep down the lower classes ? The strong hanil and the
severe éxample are the only guarantees of social ordêr.11
The irate Marquis rose from his chair s'and paced'the

room.
Vifllain 1 The thought of ù drives me beyond

Myself.
De Ury said little, but notçd every word of his uncle's
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4*statement, and it siowly toc& shape in hisplind- in a sieel-
cold deadlycontempt for Lecour.

The true Répentigny--alone, his nature long purified of
pride, felt no.malice nor indignation agaifist this usurper

of his name.



CHAPTER XXII

THE SECRET -OUT

Louis RÉNÉ CÉAUSSEGROS DE, LÉRY, that model of blue-
blooded e1çgance, was not the person to encourage any
plèbeian in bas1cing in the smiles of aristocratic society.
There wâs an.inflexible honour in him, as well as pride,

which was desperately shocked by the contrivings of
Lec O-ur. He therefore detailed the stôry, without any
heat but. without any mercy, to the mess-table of the
company of Villeroy.

Two or three m'ornings later, Dominique -came, into
Germâin's sitting chaniberat Troyes and talcing up his

Master's service sword looked closely at it as if to . e
the polish on the goldwork. Such was his custom when
he had something special -to saý. Do * * es piccés of

infoiýmation were invariably valuable. Germain therefore
looked up from the ' 'comedy he was reading and gave
attention. Dom*m*querelated briefly the rumour just come
from, Chalons: A Guardsman of the Noaiües had related
it to a comrade in the presence of his servant, and the
servant had hurried to co it, with mmy ques-

tionsi to Dominique.
Germain paled, yet only for an Ïnstant He laughed at

the Auvergnat, who snorted àpologeticaüy-,
As if Monsieur looked like a pedlar 1

1124
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Thià is a righteous punishment for being born far
away, Dominique," he exclaimed all colonials must be
either -mulattoes or cheats the next time I am born it
shàll be in Chalonà."

There was no parade that day on account'of aféte.
He kiréssed himselfin exactly as leisurely fashion as he

had previously intended and oidered a hack-horse to, take
him to Versailles. So'far he was acting ý the* world and

Dominique his imaginary audience.
Only when he got out of . Troyes and, having left

Îhe beautiful old Gothic-cathedralled town some distance
bebind, was speeding along the high-road, did he, fdr the

first time, feel himself sufficiently alonc to face his thoughts.
With a great rush of vision he .seemed to see the whole

wor1cý of mankind rising against him-in its centre
the form and face of a scornful courtier-the Répentigny,
vvithermg his pretensions by one contemptubus -glance, to,
the applause of the Oeil de Boeuf. He saw the look of
Madame l'Etiquette, the ribaldry of acquaintance§ . at
Versailles, the studious oblivion of the Princesi de - Poixy
d'Estaing, Bellecour, and even Grancey ; the niess-table
derisive over the career of the pseudo-nobler Major
CoRinot striking his name from the list oP the company
his arrest by Guardsmen disgusted at having to touch

the stony visages of the court-martial ; thé,- Bastille
the oar and chain of the galleys. Truly they made no
pleasant fate. Behind theÈe, a white figure, veiled in a
mist of tears, at whose face he dared not look-deceived

by her kaight, contaminated by his disgrace, her vision of
bonour hattered, heart-broken, dýsolate, forbidden to him
for ever by the law which h geth no4 of ouüffld.
caste. 

Ch og

"Alad! thatitall-should.leàd an end," he, mur-,
mured. A'

Q ek,ý
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By evening he was in Paris, and fnechanically we n*t to
his old lodgings where he- tried to' compose himself. A

supper was brought which fie left unnoticed" on, the table.
From ti"e to time he would rise and walk about the

room, feverishly revolving*- events and fears.
"And these people," he exclaimed, Il will -dare to say

that I am of a lower nature than. they, In %vhat am 1 not
noble? in whàt not » their equal ? Have, they not, for an
entireyear, approved of me, deferred to me., imitàted me ?

Whàt is this miserable noblesse 1 Have 1 not scen that it'.
is the greatest boors that have 'the most claim to it. If it
cQnsists in antiquity, where are t ancient gentry ?-a
remnant of paýýper ploughmen rotti on their dribletý9 of
land. If it lies' in title, what is so divine in the rewarded
panderers to some unclean King ? If it is genealogy and

parchments, with what miitual, truth do they not sneer 000>ýiýs upon, eachaway, and tell the other's lying pedi
grees ? In what sense am I less well-made, less brave,
-nay, less truthful, than that cringing - rout at

Yes, all of you ! the unbreakable word of my old father
encloses more real nobility than the entirety of your asin'ne
strüts and pro ons? We shall see, too, whether
noblesse is necessary to courage, for here and now I defy

yqu all and all your powers 1
A knock interrupted. It was the concierge, who handed

him a card. Without looldng at it, Lecour replied-
Il Tell him 1 am ill and cannot be seen."'
The words upon the card might well have produced his
an-swer. When the door was shut he glanced at it,

started, and field it in his han"ds, fascinated by apprehen-
sion. It read-

Le Marquis de Chartier de Lotbi**,-v,&--,q-um,."
In the name he recognised that of his fathers patron.
Il It is élev I inust leave, this p4ce," thouglit he; apd
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then it flashed upon him tliat ére must have

,x1ý Lotbini
intended to call -on' the other Répentigny.

Yes, he would lodge hereo,, Without doubt the xeaso
c 

f oýthis - is de Bailleul's resort is that it is a meeting-p'la e r
Canadians?'

Putting on his hat and cloak he went down to the
entrance, and iii passing out said as if ýcasua11y to the
concierge-

Has the Marquis de Repentigny entered yet ?
Yes, sir," the man returned.

Germain started out into the night, not knowing where to
go. It was about nine o'clock and dark overhead, buf the

narrow towering streets of old Paris possessed a rudè
system-of lighting and the life at least of a great city, sothat he felt less, lonely than in his rooms, and walked -on
and on for several hours.



CHAPTER X:ýiii

THE EXECUTIONER OF DESTINY

LORGNETTE in hand, Cyrène was sitting in the music
chamber of -the Hôtel de Noailles, scanning the bars of

a sheet of music sent her by her suitor: Near by was the
harpsichord on which Spe was about to try it, when it
seemed to her that a screen beside her trembled. Glancing
for an'instant at it she was reassured. Almost immediately,

however, it again shoo*k and fixed her attention, but after
watching it for a few moments and seeing no repetitiàn,

she once more turned away, satisfied that she had been
mistaken. Then suddenly-she became aware that a man

was standing beside her, sprang to her feet and would
have screamed had his attitude not been so deferential.

He was dressed entirely in black, of the best'materials
and Pan*-s cut ; his ag as over fifty, and his features
well made, but pinched and of an ashen tint. His expres-
sion of strange woe roused her sympathy and quieted her
fears. «

Who are you ? " she said.
He took no notice of* her words.
'-Are y Montmorency," he àked, the fiancée of the0

Gi arv
This is a strange question," she excl d.

doés it concern you, sir?-".'
1128
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Deeply, deeply. , These are matters of 1ifý and death."
Mffiat do you' M'eah ? 11 0
Do not fear, your lover is'safe. I could have kiffed

him,'but did not." 1

She became roused and agitated, -and the thought
flashed upon her that the man might be a maniac.

Il You would no1;ýý said, trying to reason with him,
have injured anyone so good and inoffensive as Monsieur

de Répentigny ?"'
Il Répentigny ! " hé cried. It is because hé bore thât

name that 1 tracked him td Troyes. It was a Répentigny
who slew my father, and blessed was the light of the
street lamp which showed me your lover was noné' of

that ýrood."
You would have-killed him, you say?
I was to do so, but it was by mistake."
Who are you, then ? " she inquired with the greatest

earnestness.
Il The Instrument of Vengeance. Do you hear it ? " hé

continued,' as if listening. Il The Voice of -Vengeance in
the distance, approachiniâ approaching, calling, caUjng ?
Nearer, yearaby year, mo* by month, day by*day, hour

by hour, moment by moment, until when it reaches my
sid6 I shall slay my enemy. When hé fled to the farthest

Indies, there hé found me; now hé is in Paris, and finds
me here ; wherever hé goes hé has foùnd me. He knows

his fate.- He knows that I am tfié Instrument of Vengeance,
th-at a day shall come that has not come, that this hand is
the hahd of heaven, and this sword the sword of theý
A "lý%

You say hé sle* your father ?
Yes, thrust him through on the steps of our house-the

House of the Goiden Dog."
Whàt was your fathers name ?)y

10 -
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The Bourgeois Philibert, of Québec ?
And. who do you say lzilled him ?
Répentigny."
But not my Germain! she iuxclaimed eagerly and

positively.
No, he is none of that spawn of evil*."
You will bear him no ill-will at any time then ? she

pleaded.
On the contrary, he is now on my side. They are his

enemies too."
Who are his enemies ?

"The R épentignys but fear not, Mademoiselle, he is
far superior to them.,,, He shall triumph and prevail, for I

shall keep him and heï -ven has appointed me its Instru-
ment. Nothing thev do can prevail 4gainst me and our
s'ide.11

Why do you say they re his enemies ?'- They are not
always enemies who. carry the same name?'

Mademoiselle I see y u know not this name he said
with grave courtesy; Il I se you know not-this name-this

nanie. of sorrow, this name o- f blood-my father's blood-
alas! alas! alas 1 alas! l'and is voice trembled with infinite

dolor.
Il Oh, poor man she cri weeping I pity you."
He turned upon her a d zed glance, a glance out of a
nd absorbed in an unpe ble grief, and returning into

his abs'rption left, the OM.
She had been so keenly e cited from instant to instant

by the statements of Philibe that she had noi checked
thé interview. Apart from hý pity for himy the safety of
Germain was the single issue ýêf 1*r thoughts, and it was
with ala m that she sat down anà put together her im-

pressions on that ubject. The mixture of woe with
t r îâ on P-hilibert's countenance affected her power-



fully, and the words, 1' You know not this name of sorrow,
this name of blood," troubled ber. The vengeance, the

killing, the family feud, to, which 1ýýé;refèrred, what were
t4ey all ? Il Oh, Çxermain," she - thought, continuing to

weep, 'Isome heavy cloud is %anging over you."
Meanwhile the scandal had spread to several circles in

Versailles, and was lit upon by the Àbbé Jude, who, too
happy to contain himself, ran to, Cyrèné and invent:d an
order to ber from. the Princess to attend in ber chamber ;
and when he had led ber into the presence of ber

-Excellency, he addressed the latter-
Il Madame bas of cQurse heard t4e new tale?" he said.*

'JéSomething fresh this morning, Abbé? Who does it
concein, ?

Not the gre Monsieur, the Prince, my lady, but a
Monsieur of 5uch néarer acquaintance."

Indeed ? Monsieur Who, then ? How interesting

e no delay."he difficillty precisely is to say Who, Madame; but
it is he Who caUs himself Monsieur de Répentigny. There

is in Paris at this very instant a real Monsieur de Repen-
tigny' no relation to, our one-who, is publicly declaring
our Canadian to have stolen his title, and to be nothing
less than. a éheaC

He gave a malicious look at Cyrène, who turned pale
and caught at a chair. However, the great lady herself
intervened.

Stop, Abbé; stbp, sir. This time you pass the bounds
permitied you. How dare you come into the presence of

a PrinSw inventing such slanderous monstrosities against
your supenor. A nephew, sir, of thé Chevalier de Bailleul,

acknowledged by him' as such to myself in his own
château, is above the aspersions of a contemptible
plèbeiàn. Let this be a lesson to you,- and never dare
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again to enter my sight. Footmen, conduct out ofgain 
toy presence and service. No reply . 1 am irrevocabley i eei his."

t is the commotion 1 heard ? " exclaimed Madame
l' tiquette, entering just after the reader's expulsion.

The Princess told her of Jude's insolent assertion.
It is a serious matter. As likely as not it is true,"

Madame said and looked severel at Cyrene.
I know it to, be a falsehood the latter retorted with

fiery quickness. Those people are his enemies. I have
it on the vord of an honest man d a Canadian."



CHAPTER XXIV

A CURIOUS PROFESSION

IT so happened that about midnight Germain the
Seine by the Petit-Pont, a" bridge not so publie as the
Pont-Neuf, and, regardless of the robberies'always occur-
ring, plunged among the crooked -streets of the Latin
Quarter. He had not walked'far before a carriage, driving
siviftly away'from. a small lane or passage, attracted his
notice. At the bottom. of the passage was a door having
a lamp over it ; upon the lamp some letters and a device.
He stopped and read-

MTRE. GILLES,

GENtALC)GIST."

The street in which he stood was a small cross street.
He walked on and left it, but the lamp, the inscription and
the carriage haunted him hke one of those things which

so often takes pait in our reas&ing before we see its drift.
All at once it became clear, he clutched at the'hopè,

retraced his steps to the small street, arrived at libe
passage, and went up it to the door. The genealogist
himself, 'a little red-faced man 41th, an agreeable air, a
brown penfflg, and a smart suit of black -Lyonsl - ffls

taking in his sign a4d preparing to put out the light in it.
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An instant, Monsieur Gilles," said Lecour, stopping
him.

Il With pleasure, sir," Gilles answered without su-rprise,
and returning the lamp, opened the door, showing a
narrow stair.

Germain mounted and passed into a chamber, whose
furniture was of considerable elegance, and the gloom of

which was relieved by a single wax candle on a brass-
footed table. 

1 >On the table were a massa of parchmcots which ý the
genealogist had been examining1,%,,,ný d tall cupboards, open.

drawers, and bo'okcases full of fil'*ý'S' library stood around.
A host of old portraits of all Idnds and sizes gave rich
colour to the walls.

The stately manner of Germain aught his 19lance at
once, and bowing deferentially he inquired the name.

Il It does not matter," said Germain.
di A Normandy squire," th*ught the genealogist, from
something in the accent. He invited his'visitor- to seat

himself in the chair facing his table, and took his own
seat at the opposite side.

I am newly arrived at Court," said Germain. MThat
is the best nray to become acquainted with the history of
the great families ?'*'

Not 'in the least' lîkely you* come to me f or that,"
thought the expert. It is simple," said he aloud. Il Read

my ReperiM of Gênealogy, which is to, be had. for fifty
livres of the boo#seller Giraud, No. 79, Palais Royal, and
which is the infàll*ble standard upon' the subject, and is

read by. the wï;30 e of the Côýrt, the nobleste, the magistra-
ture, and in general the French hation.

Very wel4 I Éhall obtain it," answered but
can you-mw answer questicin-s -about', the- -less

rmes ? >yýpcU0Us
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I have only, sir, to bç told a name, and I- guarantee for
twenty livres tQ relate in written abstract the history of
every branch 0 which was ever noble. I also, for a
fee, according fe the difficulties, màke a specialty of

resuscitating gen-ealogies, which have been dimmed by
lapse of time or by those misfortunes which often make

it seem to, the inexperienced that such blood ià ignoble-
an impression which is without question in itself the most

deplorable misfortune of all in- such cases. I have
discovered barons in chair-menders, and viscounts in

cheese-hawkers," and he looked at Germain cheerfully.
Il Such things do not concern me," was the haughty

reply. Il I amJnterested in a family named Lecour. I
desire an account of the titles now or heretofore possessed
by persons of that name ?

The professional consulted a register Il L " on a shelf
behind.

The name is a-common one, sir, yet the list is not long.
Indeed so common is the name, and so short the list of its

stocks of distinction that there have been but two. One
is the well-known family of Anù,ens, the other is now
obscure."

IlWhat branch is the latter?"
111the LeCours de Lincy, -formerly a conspicuous race

in the annals of Poitou and very ancient- Their device:
a golden lion rampant on an azure shield."I

A 'golden lion rampant on an azure shield," repeated
Germain inusing.

By chance the last of the'de Lincys is known tly me,
and sleeps not far from where -we are sitting-a noble so

old and poor tÙat he never enjoys firewood, and apparently
lives sokly on the sight of his precious proofs of nob

alood- which, excuse me, Monsieur, is, in my opunon, very-
utritious,

62



A ray of hôpe crossed GermainIs mind.
Il Would he sell these proofs ? Il -
The genealogist at once undetstood GermainIs position,

but he would take no mean advantage ; he was honourable
within his calling. He merely answered

No, sir,,"
Could you not obtain copies ?
For fifteen louis."
Here they are," replied Lecour, opening his purse and

handing over the gold.
Thé genealogi't's ruddy face twinkled.
Il Now," said Germain, Il this gentleman of whom you

spoke is my relâtive. I desire to see him.'l
To some men," replied the other, I would say

Monsieur de Lincy is part of my professional plant, and I
cannot give you the inlormation. To you, sir, it shall be

different, for 1 take you for a man of hon-our, and all I
desire is your word that nothing will be clone by you

without payment of such fees as 1 may ask."
Agreed," returned Germain, repressing his expec-tancy.ý la
Then you can be- conducted to him, in Lie morning,

and it must be by myself, for otherwiîse he would not
trust you. Will- you accept a lodging with me, a plain
room, but no worse than at an inn."

Lecour only too gladly accepted, the refuge ; but before
retiring he said-

My name is Lecour.I'
1 knew it returned the genealogist. Have no féar

oimy connuence. I am not like the vipe-ts who throng
my professiùn. To proceed a step further, 1 venture

boldly the theory, sir, fhat you are the Monsieur 1oecem
de Répentigny about whose title there has just been some

fittle question."
GermaiWs heart jumped, and he sat for a moment

speechlem
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It is true, he said at last.
You wish me to advise yoù ?

Lecour nodded.
With my advice, then, the thing îxill be simple. First

quit the name of Répentigny, which will. always create
jealousies. I leave to, yourself the-excuses you will make

for having borne it-that you bought the seigniory of that
name or that you possess another of the same ýppellation,

or that it was very anciently a possession of your fâmily.
The armorials show there were LeCours de Tilly; there

were also, LeGardeurs de Tilly, related to the LeGardeurs
de Répentigny., You might thus claim possible relation-
ship. But, as I have said, I leave to yourself the choice of

excuses on that point. Secondly, we- must carry out your
design of allying yourself with old de Lincy, who, is in
such horrible need of a friend, that it will be a benefit to,
you both ; and thirdly, you, must see toi the correction of

all marriage cont:Éacts, bap#smal and death certificates,
and other registers by the insertion of the noble appel-
lation which will then belong,- to your family. This lis
your case in brie£"

Lecour looked at him, heaving a deep breath, of relief,
and nsing, allowed himself to be shown to the sleeping
chamber.

M7Êen aboùt to, breakfast the next morning, on the rolls
and wine sent upý by the genealogist, he fouiid a tiny pack-
age on his plate, ôpening which he saw a handsome old

watch-seal. fitted with a newly-cut stone »in intaglio, show-
ing a )ion rampant on a shield.

The genealogist had had a jeweller eut on - an old seal
during the night the arms of the de Lincys.

Speculating much, but saying little iii reply to Gille's
-rulity, he set off with him tor the old noble's attic. - A
voice, broken by. asthma, feebly called upon them, to enter,

t'c',



and Germains eyes fell upon, lying on. a tattered mattress
by the window, the last wreck of a gentleman, with, whom

he instantly felt the greatest sympathy. The rotten wood
floor and partitions of the room were bare of fürniture
except a wom box and half a dozen dingy oil portraits of

ancestors. The occupa'nt's features were pinched with
sadness and starvation. His hair was white. He raised
himself'-with dignity to a sitting position, however, and
received them with a grave courtesy.

111 Pardon us, Monsieur de Lincy ! " the genealogist ex-
claimed ; Il I have made a discovery which will be so
interesting to you that I have hastened to, break it without
waiting for the sun to rise higher?'

Il The hour is nothing," de Lincy replied I have
always received visitors in bed."

Il But not always relatives."
A lofty look passed over the other's face.

I am the only de Lincy."
Will Monsieur lend me his seal ? " said Maître Gilles

.4"ta, Lecour. Then, handing it to, the de Lincy, he ex-
Here is a discovery of mine!

Wbýàti-gre these my arms cried the old man.
Yes, sir, preserved for generations in a distant colony

by a branch that does you honéur. Permit me, sir, to
in#oduce you to your cousin, Monsieur LeCour de Lincy,
of Canada, officer of the Bodyguard, and who, longs to
m the acquaintancé of the head of his family.11

De Lincy bowed ceremoniously, and, again at
the ýk«g, e ined it wiffi, avidity.

The arms are those of my ancestors ; and you say, sir,
that this is an heirloom of ýour family in Canada."

Lecour nodded.
di Your name is reall3iý.ýý1

LeCour."

7
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Il Discovered to be your cousin by Maitre Gilles, the
expert in gýn-eald-gy, remember, Chevalier."

11-You are very good, 1 admit," the old -noble replied.
Yes, yes," he mus*ed aloud, on recovering, permitting his

eyes to rest on Germain's face, Ilhe resembles, the portrait
of my grandfather-that portrait on the right. There is a
tradition that a lost branch was flourishing somewhere - in
distant countries. Maître' Gilles, under my pillow yoù will

find the key of my box-my muniment chest. Please to
open it and hand me the genealogical tree which is on the
top of the parchments. Very good ; here then is the

branch of which I speak, the progeny of .Hippolyte,
lieutenant in the marine in 1683 it must - be this line.
The saints be praised that the grandeur of our fortunes

still has so worthy a representative, and that I sêt my- eyes
onçe more upon a LeCour de' Lincy. To you these pre-
cious portraits of our forefathers and the priceless-ý'titles to
our nobility and to the'ruins of -our château shall descend.

They shall not be lost, despised and scattered. 0 mo
Dieu 1 1 thank thee." 13 % _ç

With tears he reached his arms to Germain and em-
braced him, and so strange is human nature that Germain,
enclosed in that pathetic embrace, begafi to believe him-f
self really a scion of the lost branch of the deLincys,
descendants of Hippolyte-,

Gilles departed, Germain remained. He Misisted on
aiding the Chevalier to dress and on supporting his
trembling footsteps down the stairway and to the nearest
café, where theý fittingly celebrated the occasion; The
Chevalier eagerly brought Geririain back to look over the
chest of documents, and gave him permission with « ' to,
obtain aýthenticated copies, and on parting, towards the
end- of the jday, actually pressed upon, him - one of - Umsé -
portraits, precious to him as his life-blood.



CHAPTER XXV

FACING THE MUSIC

GERMAIN hastened back to Troyes, talcingup Dominique
on the wýy. It was evening when his coach brought him
past the gate sentry and through the stray groups in the.

courtyài'd of the Quarters, so fhat he notiéed iioth-*ng pane-ýý'.
ticulaý until he entered Collin'ot's office to report himself.

The Adjutant received him with unusual stiffness. Men
he, sQon- after, descended in his uniform and mounted to.

take command of the change of se*ntries, the crisis
ved. A Iargeý, turbulent Guardsman refused to, salute

him. Germain stopped, marked the mm, and ordered his
arrest

You arrest me 1 " the private shouted, conscious of his
equal rank with the officers of the orclinary army you

reptile, you huckster's son 1. You order gentlemen about
-you, Lecour, the -man of the stolen name 1

Monsieur Brigadier, conduct this gentleman to the
guardhouse," firmlyordered, Lecour.

Hè did it moith so much dignity, despite the whiteness
of his faceý thàt the Guardsmen-who- had all been about

to nuMny ve **eir comrade-recognised their daty, and
hi-q ýýr commands. Their hasty- impression

t 'ble Canadian was an împostor was shaken -by his
and-they silently-àgreed to awaitdevelo

IC40
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Immediately this-brief service-which he performed to
the letter-was over, he changed costume quickly and

walked into the card-room, where a large company.
including several Guards from Chalons, were engaged at
conversation and play. AU eyes turned to him. He was

seen to march straight to the centre,' and to stand a
moment, pale and determined, until all murmuring
hushed.

'Iiýentlemên," he began, 111 have just been irisalted.
I have béen insulted, but not so, much by t4le man who
lies under arrest, as by him, unknown to me, who has been
the cause of his offence. I am undèr- no possible doubt
that all you %ào are present have heard the malignant,,-*
faisehoods which are being cifculated about my ongin
within the past few days. T eir author, I am iýformed,
is one Léry, a native of'my c untry, who has obtained in

some way a position. in ranks of the, company de
Villeroy. 1 wish to pr m that I am about to demand

in 

r
of him -a just alternative ction or death."

"Bravo!" exclaimed a frnýndly voice-Grancey's. Gel#
main had been listened to with breathless attention, and
approval appeared on many countenances. His fellow-
officers moved towards him. Even one of the Guardsmen
from Chalons, of de Léry's regiment, swore the latter had.

no right to malign such a brave 'fellow.
Adjutant de Collinot," he continued, Il I appeal to, you."
Collinot-the oracle of mili sm-wlzo was. , playing

pýýquet, rose.
"'Sir," said Germain, I desire that this matter be rega-

lated in the manner that shall best preserve the honour of
the company of Noailles, of which you 1 are the ' -custodiau.
1 must explain, to you, for the regiment, the facts concern-
ing my title of Répetitigny.. The Marquis- of that name,,it

is true, is a Canarlian, and was, until the British coqqý

ýk
-wi à.

, 
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a generation ago, passessor of the estate of Répentigny, of
which his family, the LeGardeurs, have borne the name, as

their principal designation. But this Léry, a man of very
inferior pedigree, notwithstanding his pretensions, has in
his ignorance and presumption overlooked a fact into
which he should bave at least inquired before lying about

a gentleman. He ought.to be aware that the LeGardeurs
have ceased to possess Répentigriy since the'Qyeàr 1763.

Has he a§ýed himself what hâs, become of it ift the mean-
Pme?- Know then, sir, and gentlemen of this company,

fhat th a-t. seigniory being sold- again, and. again regranted
by the British CroWn, has, long ago beco e the property
of my father in perfect title. Does. Monsi ur Léry dispute
the rule that a gentleman may take the'hie of a propýrty
of his own or of his father's ? Yet, in case tiiere be a
technical defect for the purposes. of a name in France, in
the fact îhat we unfortunately hold Répentigny of a -foreign

power, 1 am ready-and indeed from this e forth iùtend

.- to- recur to another naine about which no etty càvil can
'4ise-for we are n& so poor in titles as to e confined to
one-the origifial illustrious nàme of my fa *Iyý--LeCour
de IÀncy. You, sir,- have my attestation hy e heraid, i
the - strictest form, and some of you, gentle en officers,
know under what circumstances you have -se n me in the
family of the Chevalier de Bailleul. I V* ne thing now

to add to, -thèse evidences. As guar sir, of the'regi-
ment, do me the honour and justice of * examining these
papers"-here he Landed him his new documents, and

d around the family seal'-with ifs coat-of-axms.
Kno* me henceforth," he added, proven, by a desig-

na on above all question, error, or calumny, and noble

=tn the oldest in the kingdom-my ancestral name of
Lecour de Uncy.. Adjutant, I respectfully demand your

0
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Il The rules of the army," the latter answered, precise as
usual, are satisfied- by the attestation of the best authority

in the realm on your antiquity. The Company cannot take
offiçial notiée of àh unsustained attack upon you ; the

defence of your honour in such a m4ter rests with your
own sword. Still, gentlemen, though not formally neces-

sary, I am -pleased to hear a voluntary explanation- so
satisfactory to eur military family, whose duty itmeanwhile
is without doubt to support our conitade."

And he saluted Ger in. ID
The company present buzzed with agitation, and y

began to speak low together... Those from. Chalons fi"'ed
their eyes towards-a corner behind Lecour. 1And-n '* hat direchon a figure wearing theOw- in t. -green

crossbelt oflthe compýany of Villeroy rose, pale, aristocratic,
coldly èalm, and ai d? Il I aîn de Lýry.'1-
1 The pallor that suddenly blanched Lecoùrs countenance
as he turýed in the dÉrection-à f -the voice left it as quickly
when , he fully faced .his - opponent. He measured him.
instantaneously,'aÏid the man he, saw. became 'stamped-
indelibly on hîs mind's eye-a: picture, in typical con-

-temptruous perfecti'on of feature a-d dress, .of the Frènèh
anstocracy of the old régiine. The very chair on the back

ýof which his hand rested seemed a part of the type-one
of those beaufiful white chairs of the period, on which, on
snowy, glittering tapestry, was woven a Fable of LafonWne
in matchless Gobelin dyes. 1

Do you admit' sir, * that you have defamed me ?
Lecour cried, grasping the hilt of his sword and advanci e
a -féot.

I defame nobody," Louis answered coldly.
Have you not dimmi Lated statements that my name

is stolen
I have said that the noble designation of Répentigny'

4ý.
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did not belong to you-that its rightf ul owners are my
un le the Marquis of Répentigny, now in Paris, and his
fa
t1lDid you not know

& , sir. I have also asserted that you are an impostorý,-
the son of a tradesman of Canada, formerly a private soleier-
of the Marquis de Lotbinière, and that you have not the
slightest claim to consort with gertlemen, still less to

belong to the Bodyguard, and less-%£gain to become an
officer?'

Liar 1 liar 1 liar ! Léry, it is you who are the impostor 1
You are afraid of those who can tell the truth about you,

but I did not conceive that you - would carry our colonial
jealousies so far as this. Do yeu persist or do you
retract ?

The scene becomes disalgreeable," said some of thoseý5p
present to, each other.

Il It is colonial jealousy, of course," said others. What
have we to do with it ?

De Léry stood looking at Lecour without moving, in
imperturbable contempt.

I demand'satisfaction," the latter hisse
De Léry moved only slightly,
Il The laws of honour," said he, would bid me

answer the challenge of a gentleman. But do you
flatter yourself- they compel me to, cross steel wiîth such
as you ? "

This was the cruellegt blow, and under it Germain winced
wrathfully. It was so, cruel that those present murmured,

and some cried Il Shame 1 "
Il You shall meet me ! You must meet me 1 Besides a

slanderer, yéu are a coward. Your company, %ýhôm you
disgrace, have honour enough to make you meet ine,"

çalled Germain in tones of rage.
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Accept 1 accept 1 accept cried the Guardsmen of
the company of Villeroy,

You ask me to dishonour myself ?-to cross swords
with à n animal? " exclaimed de Léry, turning c angrily to
his comrades. 1

Shame ! shame was the cry around the room.
Gentlemen of the Bodyguard," said Collinot, Il I must

remind you where you are."
D'Amoreau and the Baron led Germain off to his

chamber. ý1 There they sat down, and dAmoreau wrote
out a challenge, which Grancey, whom Lecour chose as
his second, delivered without délay.

Germain s strung to a frightful tehsion. When his
companions, at -ranceys suggestion, left him alone, he

locked the doors and a storm of apprehensions. took hold
upon him. -The situation presented itself in tw,,o deadly

alternative§, eillier his, annihilation in eternal darkness, or
else that his rapier must let out the red lif, stream- of a
man -who, hateful though he might be,_jýýýbut a speaker
of the truth. In that case, all would come out and justice
have to be settled.with, both human and divine. Yes, -that

extreme justice-to be banished for ever out of the world
of Cyrène. Was it not the better alternative to pergut

himself to, die by the fwst thrust of de, Léry ?



CHAPTER XXVI

A DUEL

NoTHINGpleased de Lotbinière better than shaping a policy.
His dark eyes were constantly full of plan, whether they

looked at you or into the masses of a boulevard flowing
with pçople, or at his own prdspects or those of his family-
picturedtn th.e-future.

Upon the mother-of-peàrl'writing-desk in front of him
è If

lay his nin Ly
Journal, contai in a close and perfect hand-o«

writing-e-of a piece with his s1cill as a Royal Engineer in
n *litary designing-an industrious account of whatever
incidents seemed from-4a-y to day of use to, him. The
entrv visible--at-thé ead of the new page read----." Repen-

tiWaýsolutely refuses to prosécute the im-postor.11
The Marquis, lowever, was for the moment engaged

upon a letter pressing his interests with thé Ministëf, and
in which he was composing the sentence-I'Thus, my
Lord, 1 find myself again in possession of the happy
privilege of humbly recalling to you my S'érvices, resulting,

with, tho'se of General Montcalm in the great 'Inctories of
Ticonderoga and E. rt Williarný H ", and I

He reached 11-rope and pulled it. eis seri,=t
maediately, ente

Il You wM take s letter which 1 am signing to the-
Palace of the Lo where you will ask«for the third

ïï te cretary of the Minister, to Whom
supernumerary priva

ww
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you are to hand it with the money there on the table, and
say that it is sent by the Marquis de Lotbinière. Repeat
the name twice very distinctly to him, and see there is no
inistake about third or sÙpcrituincrary or Mttaie. Here it
is. SeàI and carry if. Have you brought me no mail this
morning ? 'l -

I was about to hand you this note, Monseigneur."
De Lotbinière looked methodically at the seal, the hand-

ivriting, and the date of the postmark.
GO he saidete the servant.

The incoming letter was from, Louie de Léry, begging
his unclé's advice in the affiiiir of Lecour.

"The horror 1 have," wrote he, after relating the cir-
cumstances, Il is not of death, for in that respect I shall> 'not be found unworthy of our ancestors. It is solély the

horror - the disgust - of being compelled !:ý to measure
myself with a being so, ill-assorte I cannot limit myselfý
in expressions at my comrades Zýo, force this up'n. me,
nor of detestation and repugnance towards the creature
itscif. Whatý aiù 1 to do ? Your experience just - now
would be invaluable to nw. Louis NZL C. DE LE' R-ï.ye

Peste, what a fine mess for us all 1 " de Lotbinière
exclaimed. The persistence of this fellow is incredible.

They say de Bailleul supports him. I shall begin, then,ýby
removing the support of de Bailleul. Louis must not fight-
this duel.)' If,*

He picked out a sheet from ÈÈs pile of gilt-edged note-
paper, laid ît down, selected a quill and tried it theu wrote
de Bailleul a sharp letter, as-foUovvs-

MoN catit D. BAJLLICUi,-They teU -me -to m, eina=r
m=t -that ît is you ivho -are'the prptector of- the.ipung
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Canadian Leco' "Iwho is just now malcing such a noise-as
an adventurer. He has at least obtained a high cc>m-
mission in the Bodyguard by the use of your name. 1
have no doubt that you are aware that he is the son of
Lecour of St. 'Elphège, my former cantineer. Can' it be

truc , that' knowing his birth to be so base, you go so far
as to permit him the use of your position in these
intrigues ? If that be so-for I hesitate to credit it-let
me go farth& 'rand remark that a most serious consequence
has just follaýwed his indiscretion. He challenges my
nephew, de IÀry; a date fixed and îmmî nent. We con-

sider you resýÔnsible for this situation. I consequently
trust that you will find some way to suppress your brazen-

f aced *vtégé.
And I have the honour to be, sir, &c.,

THE M1ý. DE CHARTIER DE IGTBI.IÈRF,."

That will end him," remarked be, and reading it over,
he folded, addressed and sealed i4 and putting on his hat

and eoves proceeded to the GeSral Depôt of -the Post.
iheré he took out his watch, noted the Itour and minute,

and handed in the letter.
The Chevalier was then len Versailles, so that.LotWnièrels

note reached him quickly, and he replied-

My i)F.ARSip.,-Your note is a great shock to me. I.
have not slept nor lain down all 'ùght, on accotint of the
matter of our young countzyman, whichAs one of the most
udortutiate in the wôrId. He is as a son te me ; and out

of my feelings for hi m I YOU to treat con-
siderately, for you cannot know how umktive and fine-

minded he lis; the immediate ruin would kM him. Let
-us rather, combine to withdraw him more gmduaUy from
bis false posiýon. Qmnot the quarrel between the young
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men be softened by gentle means ? As for myself, 1 am
ready to use my best influence with you in tWaf direction."

The Marquis read the letter over twm*/e.
He is asking quarter," he ultimately pronounced
clemency is asked of the victor : 'well, 1 will be clement.

Lecour shall first write a humble retraction of ail his
claims. This shall be left in my hands by him for thirty
day, during which the pretender shall leave France.- De

Léry Win then exhibit the retraction, with attestations
both by myself and de Baillèùl."

De Lotb"ilière contemplated the cupids frescoed on the
frieze urbanely. He was victor.

A knock came, apd the Marquis de Rl'pentigny was
ushered in.

See," said he, Il what lis going all'over Paris and he
gave a newspaper passage to de Lotbinière to read.

The item ran-
Il The duel between the two Bodyguards, Monsieur de

Léry and the Chevalier de Répentigny, took place this
morning at four o'clock in the woods of Bois du Lac. It

is said that on account of some provincial quaMI, the
former had insulted the latter by denyinig his gentility, of
ývhich, however, the Chevalier. had made the amplest
proofs on entering his regiment. During the duel, he
displayed the firmest yet most amiable spirit, and having

disarmed M. de Léry upon the coup de tierce, magnani-
mously refused to draw blood. The seconds then inter-

ferçd and declared the honour of the combatants satisfied."
Il Devil 1 Pe* 1 Species of pig de Lotbir*ère cried,

Ws rage finding too few words.
1 just nôw heard some more deWls from an officer of

-Of the Dragoonsý1 Répent4ay Sntinued. "My
was perfectly silent; Louis, on the contrary,



quite unlike his ordinary manner, made no attempt to
control himself. He never ceased to, exclaim, 1 Clodfoot 1
Impostor 1 ' and to taunt the stranger at each stroke with
his fathes origin. Finally Louis was disarxned, where-
upon, with the same èsilence, Lecour handed back his

sword-1 with great dignity ' said the Dragoon, and Louis
refused to receive it.Il

With great dignity 1 1 Il shouted de Lotbinière-11 You
speak as though you, had no feeling."

Il On the contrary," replied Répentigny, I ain very
sorry for every one concemed."

Il Save your pity 1 1 shall now bring up my heavy
guns.y)
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CHAPTER XXVII

JUDE AND THE GALLEY -

THE Council of the Galley-on-Land weregathered agwn
in Gàugeons shop . at two in the morning. M Paris

sleeping, and eveil the orgi 0 es of the Beggars' Ball
had sunk to, silence. There was animation -among the
Council, for in a corner, not at first visibleý lay a sub-
ject of debate-a prisoner tightly bound with a rope.
Each man held some piece of sharp iron,-Wife Gougeon

her pistol. The Admiral sat -wrapped in his brown cloak.
I caught him. 1 "/shouted Hache hilarious1y; Il I caught

him myself.
Who is he ? " the Admiral asked.
The sheep that followed me. They have followed me

ever since-the brealdng of Bec and Caron. This one was
the worst H e follows you along like a lizard under a
wall ; but I caught him, 1 caught him 1

A stifled struggle with its fastenings were heard from,
the bundle in the corner.

Bring him over," order the Admiral.
Gougeon and Hache went over, lifted the bundle, and

deposited if in the centre of the group, where the candle
rays brought out ami it the lines ùf a face. A. woollen
gag was across the nýobth, the eyes were bloodshot and

féar-distorted, but the features were They
-wefé those of Jude.
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Jude, when deprived of the favour of the Princess, had
offéred his services to the police administration. Hewas
set on the track of Hache, whom he successfülly shadowed
and was about to expose, together with the Gougeons and
their den, when his victim caught him.

Gougeon took hold of the prisoners hand roughly, and
bound a new gag under the chin and tightly over the
head ; he then loosened the mouth >j and turned away,
without any interest in the sequel'to pick at a d*blet of

grease r «ng down the side of tbe candle.
an
j _l

0

The an in the gags allowed of spýech between the
teeth ile eventing the prisoners mouth from opening

id ýy
to cry o

Sp said the Aç1miral séverely. You are in the
servicé f the Lieutenant of Police ?

Ci Ohi sir, I pray you," Jude hissed. III am no spy.
pq e nly ; and in the name of the Chùrch-

Church is one of our enemies."
But I am not in or&ers-'a secular, a reader, a poor

companion. Oh, let me go and 1 Will do you no harm.
I have some money---eighty-five florins-at my lodgings;
let me but go and bring it."

And bètray us àR screamed. Wife Gougeon. No,
Monsieur Àbbe,, Men you go from here it will not be to

Monsie will doubtless sign an order for us to, draw
thi SUMP Admiral most suavely.

1 t4y on my release," gasped the Abbé.
it is more just that we sh , ould have the money fwst"

But I am 4Èng of féar. I have no courage. Listen,
fisten, I pray of you good people. I "l give you all I
have and fly from Y-ou for ever as far as I cac Yy

Unbînd hîs right hand,11 commanded thé leader. Is
th«eàný paper here

152
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His own book. I took it from his pocket," said
Wife-'Gougeon, handing over a note-book..
The Admiral pounced upoxi it. The first entry he read

aloud was . headed Il Haclie-ex-convict," succeeded by a
description; following it were memoranda concerning
several others of the gang; further on, the number and

street of the shop, and at lene an entry The Admi-'al,
an individual of Brittan , who seeins to, have soine connection

wilit thme people.,,
Il Oho he cried Monsieur Abbé, what do you say to

this ?
A hoarse, long groan was the- reply.
Femme Gougeon came over to him, and putting her

glittering eyes just over his, caught Sig neck wit"er left
hand, -and stretching her right up to'Gougeon said Il A
knife Py 1 . I/

Il No," the Admiral exclaimed peremptorily. Mat
would you do with the blood ? - To the. rats with him

rather, like the others. Hache, the trap.11
The ex-felon staggered across a pile of scraps, and

raised a triplet of planks which covered a pit. A, sickemng
odour arose.

'I'Down with him," continued the robber Captain.
41 But his money ? " murmured Gougeon.

Never mind it."
AU the men presçnt caught up Jude and hurried

him quickly over the gaping hole, in which he could
hear a scuttling of vermin feet and a chorus of

squeaks.
May the next be Répentigny 1 'l ''the 'Admiral began.

Now up with him-"
A deàth-like Wss rose from jude's lips, Il Répentigny ?

He is my enemy too.' 1 will be your slave. I have téo,
you to ever. harm you. Ut me tell you
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alýoùt this Répentigny. Life, life, I beseech-I beseech--ý-
beseech you 1

Il Back a moment the Admiral commanded.
jude wàs carried once more into the candle-light.

Who is the Répentigny you say you know ?
"The officer-of the King's-Bodygmfd.

What do yo' know about him ? Il
I lived in the same-house at Versailles-the Hôtel de

Noailles?)
Then you are an aristocrat ?
Oh, no, sir ; do not accuse me-onýy -a gervant-one

of the people-and I was dismissed.I'
A reader, you s'a*çl. Well, what of this Rëpentigny ?
I could inform you concerning all his movements were

you only toi relcase me,"
The Admiral looked away and reàected several minutes.

His sinister countenance was watched with terrible con-
stancy by Jude. At length the victim caught what he took
for a relaxation of thecruel, look on the face of the

Admiral, who rose and tapped upion'the box on which the
candle stood.

Ragmen," he said. Thespy's breath stopped in his
suspense., Ragmen, carry him back."

It was a terrific blow to Jude' who still, however,,
retained consciousness, though now incapable of even

hiss or contortion. He was held over the trap again, and
the leader once more commenced, sp"ng. di Spy," he
said, Il you have beeii*.condemned by the Gaüey-Ôn-Land
to the death which now yavns beneath you. Men, lift

,him up till I give Sy final order.'l He paused' a time ; it
seemed an eternity toi Jude.,
Il Monsieur Spy,'l continued he. Are you ready, in

return for your life, toi serve the GaUey-on-IAnd,- of which
1 am' Admiral, before all other ntasters; to go where 1 bid
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yop, to do what I command, to inform me of whatever
will protect us ; to succour a ragman before every other
consideration

Ail?" the prisoner gurgled, with his last'strength.
Then live."

They hurried him back- and laid him down on the floor
unconscious.

-Yes, the, order must be reversed Répentigny first,
this one afterwards," mused the Admirâl, who could do
nothiing without indulging his turn for brutal melodrama. '



CHAPTER XXVIII

ANOTHER-DUEL

LEcoUR'Stemper gave out at the iireconcilability, of Louis
during the duel, and as soon as he reached the quarters he

commenced to cetum insult for insult. He ekclaimed among
his companions that Léry, as he called him, and his family
were petty skin-merchants of Quebec and kept a shop in
their house ; that his father bad acquired some con-

temptuous favour witli the -British Governor's on account
of his having been the first Canadian to turn traitor to the
Freonch King, and that Léry's lies and slanders were just
what was to bé expected of a breed so base. The sympathy

of the company was with Germain. AU took his part, and
his statements were reported to the officers of the ViReroy.
The latter insisted on de Léry's vindicating his and their
honour by'another challenge, and compelled him to, write
it the same day ; and Germain received it during the
evening. The second who forwarded it politely requested
that the time to be named be soon, as the Villeroys
desired to, return 'thout delay to Châlons.

Il Let it be immediately," answered Lecour. There is
a full moon and no need to, wait another hour."

So the adversaries, with seconds and surgeon, -rode out
tô an open spot in the same wood as before, where the
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two stripped off their coats and waistcoats, tucked up their
laces, were handed tlieir rapiers, and commenced.

From the first it was evidently to, be a deadly fight.
Conscious of this, however, they were both on the

watch, and it was some minutes before more than a pass
or two wà made, and these without result. The moon-

light, too, though the seconds had placed them as fairly as
possible, was at best not absolutely clear and enforced
prudence, fôr even thebrightest moonlight is deceptive.

At last de Léry, with a clever movement, got in a savage
thrust, from which Lecour only saved himself by extreme
alertness with a little.grate of the neck. De Léry was the
better traïned swords-an of ihe two, and it was evident
that his loss in the previous duel was due to hi furious

reckl=sriess on that occasion. - Now that the b of
both was up de Léry had again the superiarity.

No soonér had the seconds permitted the fight to con-
tinue, aÈter the scratch to, Germain, than the latter,ý stung

by'ýagç, instantly thrust and hissed-
Il Son of a traitor ! "
The wild passion which these words aroused in de Léry

saved Lecour. As it was4he was nearly disarmed, and was
subjected for several minutes to a series of onslaughts,
which called on all his activity and the whole strength of
his wrist.

-jé Hound 1 hog ! soul of muck ! canaille 1 adventurer 1
_càeat 1

Such epithets came -thick and fast with the strokes of de
Léry, and were answered by Il Slanderer ! reptile 1 traitor
fiar from the set lips of Lecour.
At last, with a fiery spring, de Léry, having lost all self--

control, d=w himself upon his enemy, and received a
terrible up the sword-arm, which nished the battle
and threw.him- idélong on- the ground, while bright -red



blood spouted all ove ' r his breast, and the surgeon and
seconds ran to attend to, him. He lost conscieusness and

fell back, limp and ghastly.
- No sooner had he fallen than a figure in black ' sprang
out of the wood, brandishing his sword, and shouting-

Il Well done, our champion 1 1 will finish your work
and rushing at the prostrate màn, over whom the seconds

were bending, he pushed them aside, and was on thé' point
of driving the weapon into his body.

Lecour threw himself forward and struck uý the steel
with his own.

CowarçI 1 " he shouted, preparing for further defence
of hislate antàgonist while the astonishment of Grancey
ane his fello'second at the apparition held them momen-
tarily',helpless.

Il I ïam no coward, but the Instrument of Vengeance.
His bfood Éas slain.mine. The scales of heaven are nice
to a hair. Let me kill him r" and the strangerls sword
glîttered again in a sudden movement. But this time
Grancey seized him, and his coUeague assisted in over-
coming the man's struggles.

It is a madmein said the surgeon, his hands occupied
with, his bandages; keep him safe till I can Éhish this

work."
A madman, yes shouted, Philibert and who made

me mad ? ' It was one of this mans race of murderers and
rs. justice wM only sýeep when he tbo, dies by the

mord like my fathbr whom they slew. Let me strike 1
lot me kM him 1 or, if you will not !et me kâl him, I wiU
départ, for the hour of justice it seems is not yeLl'

Depart quickly then," sterrily said the surgeon, taldng
advantage of the turn in his nxWý and at the words the
seconds released the ïï

Phih)St ran agmintothewoodsand
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ý 4' Thereois too, much loss of blood-too much," the

surgeon remarked gravely.
Lecour, wondering and agitated, divined, while the

others were occupied, the identity of the visitant.



.
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CHAPTER XXIX

THE DE CACHET

LEcoUR had succeeded for a time in baffiing the forcës
arrayed against him.

The next turn was made by de Lotbinière, who entered
in -bis journal his 'Intention of now speaking to the follow-
ing persons, in their order-

The-Minister,
Rép entigny,
The Chevalier de Villerai,
Vaudreuil,

'The Genealogist of France,
The'Prince de Poix,
The Maréchale de NoaWes,
The Baroness éle la Roche Vernay.
He went to the fint on the list and obtained an inter-

view in rivate with his chief secretary, from which he
issued with a large sealed envelope, whïéh contained a

ban me parchment in blank, signed Il Louis." , It was a
klire de cachet, one of those warrants by' which a man

might without warning to hisý friends or any charge laid,
be arrested and imprison4eýd in one of *ose fortr mes

whose waUs were so many living graves. ' He took it, _ýô -
the lodgings of Répentigny.
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Pierre, I am èn the campaign against yournamesake!"
exclaimed he.

Then you have heard the latest news ?
Not îf it is fresh t6day."
An hour old. There has been a second duel between

our Louis and Lecour. What a pity
Il A pity ? it is an infernal outrage! Anétber duel ? Oh,

my God ! yý . . .

Lecour became impatient
ImPatient, forsooth P)
And exclaimed among his companions that Lay-
Curse his insolence
That Lérys family were skin-merchants."
The pig and scoundrel ! he shall sting for thîs. %Vhy

,do you hold yourself so calm, Répentigny, when your
family is insulted?" 1 c

Vrankly, because it is not altogefher unt=."
Il jVe in trade ? Our nobles skin-merchants, ? Is it

thus that you will allow the « Kings per'*m*on to, our order
to engage in the fur trade to be stigmatised ? 1'
ffl I havei Michel, seen the ways of many peoples. 1 have
learned to look on the castes of our Canada with the same
eyes as.* f look on those of India, the eyes of amusement,
for I find irk mankind everywhere the same tendencies and
the same pretensions.l' e

But this beast of a Lecour is a liar and impostor."

Then 1 will show y* ou your duty. Open envelope.-
You have only to fill Lecours name into the warmt
it conbim, and he goes under 'lock and key in ý the

138sfi-
46 1 cannoV'
il içny ? XP

He is a brave man.".
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IlTu4 you maddêh me, Pierre. The worst felons are
bold.'' - 1ý

Il But not generoùs. Lecôur saved Lcuis'i life from
the blade of a madman at this duel. I know- too weâ

hoW that an would have thrust Wé are both
ma&-he and 4, pursuer al pursued-I have brought
it down, on both. Poor - -Louis 1 have I pulled down

the wrath of God also upon you ? What is this,
Michel, that you have brought ? Consider what you

-ask me to do ? To think that any man of our free
colony would use a lettre dé cachet, and against a

brother Canadian 1 The tÉing is damnable," -and he
flung the parchment into the fire, where it curled up
instantly as if sensitive to the flame, and cracked loudly

with bursting blisters.
Pierre, you are a cursed fool 1 de Lotbinière retorted

violently, andleft, while Répéntigny's e became clôuded

.with M-.MSP torture of sadn
The Chevalier de Vinerai,' who was next on de Lot-

binièrels list, wàs one of the q lermasters of' Louis'
-Company, -and de Lotbinière, to see him, would have had

o journey to Châlons, some fifty miles away. Being a
relative, he âtead wrote him. He received a reply,

élosing one froni de Léry, who..was lying ill- of his
wound. From thç embittered of his nephew,

*ewb -i
de Lotbinière of the Of his co on
his sending Lecour the challenge, and of the result to de

Léry's er*t al Louis vowed that he would more will-
seek him the next .time, and dig the dfight would be

at sight vnthout any formalities. He toid nothing of
s- act of mercy, of which he wu apparently unin-

forme&
She -aster vm an etsy-going, large-fi-amed man-

wha regarded mod thinp as au drinIdng and
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joldng. He willingly undertook to assist de Lotbinière to
act for the de Léry party among the Guardsmen, and to
take charge of any petitions which might Éeed to be pre-
sented to a military court. He protested good-humouredly,

however, that Il he was a sabreur, not an advocate." De
Iliotbu*u* ère, having made these arrangements, went io Ver-

sailles and saw, the Count de Vaudreuil. The Count
blandly alleged himself Il ready to oblige Monsieut de

Lotbinièxe in any manner. in his power."
The Genealogist of France was much interested in the

Marquiss- story, and certified in writing that the family
name of the Répentignys was not Lecour, but Le

Gardeur.
The Marquis now went to the Prince. He asked for a

private audience- and was admitted. Though Poix had
not the remotest idea in the world who he was, yet he
received him with . ébliging- courtesy, combined with a
certain customary hauteur.

Lecour,' you say, Monsieur ? Is that the name ?
Yes, Prince,"- the Mýrquî«s .returned.

1 do not know any such- person."
His stolen appeâation is Lecour de Répentigny.11

Répentigny ? ah, I know, I know.l
As 1 have "d, sir, the man is a cheat. Here in my

bands are proofs of i4 and 1, myself, am personal witness
apinst

Ah, this is senous, this is serious," repeated the Prince
id a disturbed tone.

Your wM thèn, order his expuWon from
the company

Ah, you ask much, yôU ask much. -1 refer you to my
%,4qànf---t- He manages those.thing%"' and with a slightly

the Prince bowed, ànd de Lotbinière
A he mnat go@
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He next proceeded to, Troyes to see Coffinot. That
officer examined particularly the Genealogist!s certificate,
went to the records, compared it with the former attesta-

tion, arrived at a conclusion. He treated the matteras of
its full importance, and the only respect in which he
disappointed de Lotbiniere was that he did not share the
latterls violent feelings.

The young man has been an efficient officer,11 he said
regretfülly, "and his condkt that of a gentleman. He is

very unfortunate at an age when a man feels such misfor"
tune keenly. It is regrettable for all of us. But, no doubt,
we must do our duty."

Il And preserve oùr young officers from. consorting w.ith
the scutn of the people, Monsieur Adjutant."

Il He is scarcely scum, sir. One must allow that in point
of form he is parj'aitement bien. It is likely that the
fortune of his father has led him quite àaturally to believe
himselfit, for the regiment.11 6

Il He ought, instead, to have beeh standing aproned in a
pork-market He deserves the gaUeys.'_p

IlYou are intèrested, Monsieur, and look at the affair
with personal annoyance. As for me, I am guided solely by

the royal ordinance requiring proofs of sixteen quarterlngs
for entry into the Bodyguard. If Monsieur Lecour who
is now de Lincy--not Répentignyc--cannot show them

#1y, he does not fulfil the ordinance, that is all.
He is tc-day at a shooting party.'l.

Il This Li!icy name is a worse imposture tÉan the other.
I teà yqu, Monsieur Adjutant, it is impossibk *for such folk
to have nobility.11

Pardon me, sir," said Collinot,. taldng out his watch.
May 1 invite you to, review the fdrce ? Il ý -1

«11 inust deny myself thi great honour, . inasmuch às I
am -not ready with your'new infàntry -drâl," returned -de

4 ýr, *L îViý 0 U-* i-,
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Lotbinière, intensely flattered at an invitation to review
Bodyguards.

Besides, he had at last, he said to himself, effected his
point. So he ordered his carriage and departed for Paris
to pursue the rest of his plans.



CHAPTER XXX

THE HBAVENS FALL

WHENGermain returned from the shooting party, he was
sent for from, Collinot's office, and upon his entering, the
door was closed.

As the closing of.Collinot's door was an unusual pro-
ceeding, and was known among the regiment to, denote

something very particular, speculation and. excitement
diately bécame -rife, and the news -that Lecour was

closeted with Collinot spread like wildfire.
Germain, rosy and active, saluted his superior gallantly.

The latter returned the action with a non-committal coun-
Aenance.

.gentleman calling hinuéff the Marquis Ae Lotbi
has jusi been here. Do you know,.him ?

Germain braced himself.'
Ill have heard of him in he said, Il but his

Marquisate is not beliéved in there." 1
You Canadians have strangé tales of each other. He

is - apparently a vM respectablellan, and supported his
,alleptions about you-which, are in substance the same as

those. made by Monsieur dé Léry-by a cërtificate from the
that the fanùly name of Répenfipy is Le-

not LeSur, ')
Did he admit. that he is an uncle of my advemary, de
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Léry, and has the natural malice against me of a relative
of my antagonist ?

I have made due à1lowafice for his bi2ýe, Monsieur
Lecour."
Germain's heart sank at the form, of the Ume in which
he was addressed.

Il The difficulty," proceeded the Adjutant, Il is in ygur-
papers ; for, however the truth may stand as to, your'
position, your proofs to the regiment were made under
the title of Répentigny, a designation which you have

abandoned. My position, as représeàting and protecting
the regiment, therefore, -Wýhat I hold no proper proofs
that you possess the geneiations of descent wWch you are
aware are necessafy. I now'have the honour of caffing

upon you to proddée such proofs.l'
"Very well, sir," answered Germain, and leaving the,

room, strode to his quàrters and returned with the de
Lincy copies.

Colfinot scanned them carefully. Germain, waiting
silently, noticed that on the whole he was not dis-;

pleased.
IlOnly the past two generations are lacldng," he pro-

nounced, Il your certiËcate of baptism and those of youjý
father and mother, together with their marriage contract

Why are they not supplied ?
1 have no doubt they can be. With your permission,

I shall semd' at once tà Canada for them."
But ^Collinot was silent aggin,, looldng over the docu-

Ments.
The story- de Lotbinière was likely to have told cr7d

Germain's. mind, and be went on-
1 have no doubt tht enenues of my family 'inentioned

every disadvantageous fact. If it is that my father is in
let. me say yes--as the great«t in hià

'lie
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country and the- equal of any one there-and let me 'add
that the decrees of our King always permitted nobksse in
Canada to enpge in commerce, from the circumstances of
the country, just as those of Brittany are permitted to
enter the coffiluerce of the seas. That is therefore no
derogation.11 

j

Il It is not that which troubles me, lieutenant," Collinot
answered, Il but the certificates in themselves are incom-

plete in lacldniz the links I mention. Without them," hç
saidi rising to his feet and looâng at Lecour calmly, Il you

can no longer serve in the Princels company."
The blow fell hard.

Germ'aîn sank down in a chair and turned his face aside.
Il My God, she is lost to me,",he murmured. Collinot

caught the words. Thç natural làndness of the man over-
came the formality of the disciplinarian, and he went and
placed a hand upon Lecours shoulder'.

11-You know, sir-," he said Idndly, Il that one is not master
of his birth, but of his conduct. Yours has been blameless.
I. sympathise with you greatly.11

Anythiùg but this 1 Ruined, ruined-whai Éuin'and
disgrace 1

Not so, my boy; there is no disgrace in being less
well born-it is only that one'possesses a few privileges
the less."_

Il How am. 1 to leave, sir? Shall I not have permission
to, seek my proofs in Canada and return Pl

If you can obtain the proofs you- sh4 have your place
again.jly

Grant me but 'a few days to arrange my affairs.'l
in your own interest let me advise you not to mgke it

more than twenty-four hours.11
Twenty-four hours ?

Il Twenty-four.py

THE FALSE CHEVALIER
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Il Twenty-four hours ! " repeated - Lecour, dazed. 11- Can
1 have the, privilege, then, at least, of wearing the uniform

until I leavc France ?
That cannot be."
May 1 ask but a certificate of having served. with honour

in the company ? Il he gàsped.
It is due solely to those whose original right to have

entered the corps is without dispute."- ap
Alas 1 all who, have known me in my former ' state will

ask why I have ceased to, retain iVl Pallor and despalir
seemed to have transformed him.

CI Weré I not a soldier,11 sighed Collinot, malting a great
effort to repress his own feelings, Il 1 shoùld under these
painful circumstantes most gladly write you a certifiate.
Remember me ever as one who would have liked--toý,,Pe

,your friend.11
Oh, sir, you have been too knd to, me,," Lecour cried,

in a voice of agony, his eyes running tears - and grasping
the hand of -the Adjutant, he wrang it affectianately, and

could speak >' no further. Sobering himself and tuzming
quickly, he made his exit. Many curious eyes furtively
followed him and guessed the secret as he strode aloi1g to
his apàrtment.

Grancey came to, him in a few moments, furîous.
't The whole company holds there wàà never such a con-

spiracy-what cah we do ?
Nothing-nothing-nothiÎag."



CHAPTER XXXI

ONE DEFENDER

CYRÈNEpassed down her favourite oleander path at sunset
to the great vinery in the Noailles garden. The oleanders

were covered with their roseate blooms, and their beauty
and that of the garden in the soft sunset light mysteriously

deepened with an undefined regret the sadness, and fears
which werehers of late.

Why do you not come to me, Germain ? M7hy hgveyou not at least written me a few e ?-words in reply to -min
Only a few words, my dear one-only the least âne >Y

she murmured to herself.
She paàed on to the vinery, where sitting down under

the interlaced green she became still more abstractedý.
Oh Germain, some great danger is above you. M7ho

are those enen-ùes of whom, the Instrument of Vengeance
spoke ? What is this web of murder and maýness in
which they are involving ynudleI pray God to leeep you

1-safe, my love.' Ah what bilU have you Mlne, mine, and
be yours. At last, at last we ýhà11 have somewhere a
sweet chez nous to ourýélves."

The, , loveliness of the oleander blossoms and the sunset
over the garden made a harmony. with her dream. To
the widow who had been no wife, the girl who had sSn
no girlhood, the child wha had never had a home, -the lady
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who was losing her life in gilded servitude, that, dream
was dear.

The sound of a silver.bell broke in, the signal that she
was in request by old Madame l'Etiquette. A sigh escaped
her, and she hastened to the house.

To de Lotbinière, to have effected his point had not
been enough. To humiliate Lecour with the ladies with

whom he had ingratiated himself was yet, in the opinion
of this vindicator of public interests, demanded by justice
to society, so he had wended his way that afternooh to
the Hôtel de Noailles and àpplied at le portal of the
Maréchale. There he was kept waiting while his name
was sent in.

The person is not on my list," she said. Présent my
regrets." Covering his irritation with a smiling face, as
courtiers must ever learn to do, he asked for ink and paper
and patiently wrote her on the spot a respectful and pointed
warning on the danger to Cyrène. His niissiýre struck thé
dominant chord- in the breast of Madame.

What," she cried gn reading it Il de Lincy a cheat
No questionable person shall ally himself with the royal
bloQd of the Noailles and Monimorencys! This is what
comes of relaxing the olqý.,,rules, the old cùstotns, and
admitting new people. It is what éomes of this Austrian

Queen." Ah-she glancéd around quickly to, see that
none but her lady-in-waiting heard those last words.

Il Show the, man in," 'she added. The lady-in-waiting
transmitted. the order. De Lotbinière' appeared, and at

MadamelWrequest began his narrative.
He hâ-âe n'ota proceeded far when the Maréchale sent for

Cyrène. , It the kind of op unity in which de»"as Pý t
Lotbinière gloried. As soon Uàm commenced she

sca=ed him with intense at tio sayýng to -hemelfp
"This is one of Germain's enemies. As he told7 bis We



he too watched her closely. The courage with which she
listened to the development of a story soý deeply affecting
her honour and her heart, and her perfect dignity, unex-

pected by him, baffied him, from point to point of his
careful narration, where he haà expected to produce
effects. 1 1

"Of all womenl' he thought,11she is the strangest. Are
my skill and effort to be wasted on a girl ? Il But guessing

correctly all at once and rightly attributing her reticence
to preparâtion and distrust of himself, he stopped and
said--ý-
. Il He has -doùbtless told Madame a very - different
version."

Il He has told me nothing of these things, sir," she
answered quietly.

De Lotbu»u*ère was nonplussèd, but he had not yet come
-tc the duels. He now mentioned them.

There -have been two duels."
mon dieu
I hope that your nephew.punished him sharply," La

Maréchale interrupted. 1-11t
The brute, unfortunately, has wounded my nephew,-

Madame."
Il Is your brother-in-law, the Mar-uis de Répentigny,

-whom you mentioned, he who IdRed a ma-n named
Philibert in Quebec ? Il now demanded Cyrène.

It was as if a ihundièrbolt struck de Lootbiniere.
Who spoke to you ef fhat ? Il he exclaimed hastüý.
Do you hear ? Il Cyrène cried'excitedly, turning to La

Maréchale. Do you hear this admission of murder ?
It. was -no murder 1 de Lotbinière intetîruptýý

trembling with f«âng.,
You 2pparently wish some finer term to

the retorted. Sir, any charges made to me MY

tc ;î-
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affianced must be supported by individuals more free of
terrible records. I shall trust his innocence throùgh
eternity." And with these words, uttered frigidly, she

left the room, the Maréchale looking after her astonished.
Now Germain, having fled from Troyes, came to the

hôtel. He entered one of the great salons, and, miserable
and desperate, sent up his name to Cyrène for a last
interview. Mile he waited to be ushered 'P, to his
surprise, she, herself appeared at the end of the salon,

advancing with a tearful expression., The sight of her,
dragged down into his pit of misery, sent him distracted.

AU was forgotten for a few moments, as she tearfully
élàsped him in her arms and murmured-

Germain, you are no adventurer, no Sillon. Though
all the world be against you, I shaR die with you."

'Intoxicated with surprise that she did not repel him,
yet overcome with the belief that it was to be 'their last

embrace, he lost himself for the time in mingled remorse
and mad bliss. They clung to each other as so many
others have'clung in those short moments which are the

attar, of a lifetime. At length he grew more conscious,
and the delirium of. holding that face and golden hair to
lis breast triumphed over the pain of -guilt. At that
moment they simultantously perceived, a shadow and
started.

Baroness said a severe voice, you make me blush
for my house."

Cyrène and Germain sprang apart in alarm.
if You 1 » Madame PEtiquette said, addressing Germain,

bave dared to, enact such a scene here. You, the
appffiecary's apprenùce----ý."

Maclame," Cyrène cried, ý her eyes'- flashing, withdraw
Umm words 1 1 demànd it 1
« Ile situation aroused all his faculties.
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Il Madame la Maréchàle, " said he quite coolly, Il has
taken, I observe, the word of my enemies without asking
for the facts. 1 shall. not. fatigue her with arguments, asl
am on my way to produce the proofs." *

With two profound bows, the first to Cyrène, the other
to Madame de Noailles, -he withdrew.
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A STRONG PROOF

RiEmoRSIE in all its horror seized him with the last
glance of Cyrènels iearful eyes. He could not but feel
the demand of those, eyes for fine honour i thé 'man on

whom they rested m* 1oýre. She was to im the white
flower sprung of the truth and fearlessnes as weR as the
grace, of long descended chivalry, and o must not be
associated with anything base. He had n veerbefore fully
faced * his Répentigny impersonation in he aspect of a

fýlsity to her. Now, after his direct Üe to 'her, self-
contempt threatened to altogether overwhelm him.

He mechanicýd1y went on to Paris, whither Donýinique
had goue before to secure his lodging. The evening of

his àrriýa1 was spent in, grief.
lhé fault is mine, but why ? h ' e aske, himself with

impatient Èloom. "My has, Providencý 4 so unfairly
divided the honours and the guilt of life ? 'MThy are there
rich and pcior? Why good ànd bad ?. Why ýhou1d an un-
fortunate like me, who has meant only well, be entangled
in such a mesh of accidents? Why were my /eyes designed
but to, see, my bieast to love, my. Cyrène, at such frightfül
cSt ?

Next mornm9t the surâlight gilding the P*Macles of the
Lxwe, the cries of Paris, the fascinating dash bf -the

CHAPTER XXXII
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metropolis, brouot back to him, his gift of animal spirits.
Were he, he thought, but to -successfülly outride his

present troubles, he would accept a post which had been
offered him, as - . idant of a cadet school on the far

away estates of the Duke de la Rochefoucault, and thither
retire quictly with Cyrène, away from, the jealousy and

criticism, of the Court and make open confénion to
her.

By appointment made at Troyes he went - to meet
Grancey in the Palais Royal garden.

Germain took his frien&s al and led hiûr along the
antiquated quarter of the Marais, where he had secured a
room, in a quiet neighbourhood for the old Chevalier de

Liricy. His heart beat lest anything should have occurred
to, arrest the old nobles' His intention was to
iâtroduce Grancey into the, apartment of the old man, and

there to, lethim gather from. the lips of the occupant words
that would fink Germain with a house so, ancient and

rebpectecL They arrived at the dolor, rang, and demanded
of the andlady whether the Chevalier was in. She looked
at them, curjously as she held the door open.

Is ont of you Monsieur de Lincy's cousin! she
inquired-

repliedhe.
Come in, sir., Have you not Preceived the letter

posted yesterday by the priest ? " a
dé By the priest ? -'- Germain stopped, with his friend, on

the threshold of the into, which she had led
thenL Il Is he ill, then ?'-' 1

"The saints protect hirit, sir, he has finished his last
illness. Helies ýstairsinhisbeaufifulmortuarychamberUlib - 1
draped by the Sisters of the HospitaV -

Poor old de làneyle he - - yet could hardly
realise it

176
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6 Are you not Monsîéur de Lincy, too, sir?" she-
inquired.

Certainly," he replied quickly, checkÏng himself,, but
.he was the head of the house. Alas let me sce
him.

She led theme? two flights and into the death chamber,
which was heaýVily hung with black and the windoWsJ

darkened. Two tapers at the head and -two at the feet
showed where the corpsé 1;4y, and near by stood an altar

with lights apd flowers, beside which two Black Nuns
knelt motionlessly. ' The visitors crossed the room, with,

bowed head& and looked down at the face- of the dead.'
It had lost its wora look and was at peace. A faint smile,

as of proud pleasure, rested on the lips, and Lecour knew
that smile waý for hiiià. It brought him a strange émotion
he felt as , ff though condemned by so many of the living,
he was loved by the dead ; and a great tenderness towards
his pathétic relative welled in his heart. He bent over the
face and earnestly wept.

.Il He loved you, Monsieur le -Chevalier," the landlady
said, weeping also, Il and bade the notary leave with me a
copy of his will for you. When Monsieur descends, I shall
give it to him.'l

Did he talk much before he died ?
A great deal. The. confessor said there was a high

fevçr. He ta] ed of a castle upon a mountain-and about
you, Monsieur a good deal. Hé was not strong when he

came to, us: I said from the beginning 'He is - on the
shôrt way to heaven': he seemed like one whq had
suffèred too much."

They followed her out of thechamber. Lecour could
not help some eagerness concernin the wiff and perusing9 y t
it closély when she banded it to him, found it bequeathed

him all the testator's possessions. He passed the deed
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silently to his friend the Baron, who read the first half and
caught the drift. 1

Your proof is incontestable," he. said briefly.ý
The difficulty is but the completion of my proofs. I

have to go to Cana-da for that. But assure the company
of my return."

We shall appèal in a beidy to the Prince."
I p-ray you not," 1 1 1 -

MMat can WýedO for you, t1fn ? Y) ? i

Thank thë,ý oth:ers. Invite A my friends in Troyçs to
a banquet. in my name this day iweek, at which you will
preside for me. Spare no expensé. You shall be witness
for mewhile 1 am absent in- Canada."

If to, serve you is the programme, I shall live happy. 3Y W-"
The Baron returned to Troyes and, duly presiding at the

dinner given to the Guards in Germain'iý name, related
excitedly what he had seen.

The young men heard the story with outbursts of delighi,,
drank Lecour's health standing on their chairs, heaped his

place with roses, sang over and over alchorus in his honoiýr;-
and parted sweanng vehemently that the dismissal of su'ch.
a good fellow was a wrong to the company of Noailles
concocted as an insult to the whole of them by the rival
company of Villeroy. 1
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CHAPTER XX'ýXIII

THE REGISTER OF STý.. GERMAIN-DES-PRÈS

A HAZYhope concèrning his descent hâd, haûnted Lecour
for some months*past, -That the Chevalier de Lincy was
really in some manner his relative becgme his belief. He
argued that his own fitness for aristecratic sàciety must
have a héréditary lexp lanation and thàt, were - he, able to
trace, his lineage a short distance baekward he would dis-
cover some higher status fallen from by his ' faýni1y through
misfortune. On the day of dê'Grancey's, departure, he

began to place 1ogéther ilie.,,straws O'f -information whicb,
ulight guide him. - He-had once heàrcl..his father speak of.
having left France at the age of twelv'e yçars. . Was hea
kidnapped and deportêd heir? 'Was he a dadet of sçme
reduced family ?

Again, on one the rare occasions wihen Lecour seiuor
4eferred to, the past--ý-a winterls evening chat by the--Ère-

side with the cure of the parish-he had described his
boyish recollection of the interior of the' Paris chu rch of
St. Germain-des-Prés, thçn the family church of hi's fafiù1y.

Was his own nam e taken fÉom its patron saint? Would
its tegisters contain recQrds of the Lecours ?

He knew at least his fathees agç-ýorn in'1736, it would,,,-
make him-yes, and also his birth month, june. Ilere
were stiaws to start by.

He lost no time croýsing the Seine and se*eldng the

gï >àM
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,church. As hè passed the nuiddle of the Pont Neuf-near
the equçstrian statue of Henry' IV., a small man, meanly
dressed, ghded out of the shadôw of 'Vehicle, and moved
stealthily after him, hiâ motions.wary as a cag.s., This

was Jude.
Germain arrived at the edifilce,-wýich adjoiii éd the great

abbey of the. same name, and scanný'd its ancient spire and
àîlaýîdated façade flox eome moments; before he entered,
full of thought-7jl f-'r * here," said he Il is the teniple of my

forefathers---ý-the visible link that bülds my origin to France."
-He passed id, reprding every pillar an ornament of its

quaint, dark, Normaft.-interib*'r with the me fascination
and traversing its length, came :to the sac sty'behind -th-e
high altar. A young priiest was standing th re overlooking

-the operations of some Workmen, and muttering his
breviary.

Messire, I aýn-see1zinàgýOrmation for which I wish to
examine your parish register' said Germain.

>11 It is an honour, sir," re lied the priest. Mat is the

year ?
44 1736.

The bookà are here, sir,"'opening a cupboard in which
various large _volumes' leaned against each other on the
shelves. "This is ][736.ý May I assist you in finding the
entry ?

am not sure' whaf I need."
I fear Monsieur will not find some of the entries easy

reading."
Time is not important -tê' , me, fatherl' answered

Germain -cheérfully. May I take the registef W, to this
table near the light ?

With pleasure; but should the handwriting be difficult,
'speak to, meý I am tÉe archivist of the abl3ey.'-' -And thus

sayinghe tûmed back to his workmen.
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Lé -cour examined the olurne with beating heart. He
nervously fingered the lea es at first without receiviing any
distinct -impression of the contents, his brain was so full of

other thôughts., -pý-At last e noticed that the entries were
regular and consecutive, d though, written in .diffèrent
hands, were clear to foll w. Ile reached the -month ' of
june,.read its entries sl y, one after another-a birth, a
marriage, a death, then another death, then a birth again,
aWd so on, witp the na of the parties and, their parents,

some high, me low, u he came to nearly ýhe end,
when ý sudd nly one seemed to -stare at him out of the,

00
page.

,hýlmy
e

T.4e27th ook place e baptism of François Xî avier,
tenth son of Lecour mastýr- b this Parish,
and of his wi Marie Le had for godfather,
Jean LeCoq, ti r, and for godmother, Thérése, wÏA of
Louis Bossu

Il , fharcoal vendor."
From the moment he read the -word master-butcher,"

his head swam, his heart sank, he felt a blow as if it were
the stunning thud of a heavy weight iýpon it,.and an un-
conscious groan éscaped him.

» . 77Monsieur is sick, exclaimed the priest to his -men.'
Bring wine.

No father returned, Germain, slowly rising - arLd-
stéadying himself, Il it is nothing," and he walked forward

and left the sacristy.
The room had two doors leading inward to_ý Chigh

altar, one on each side. ' just as Lecour passed out by the,
left one, Jude ghded in by that on the right, :ýnd crossing

oldly to the open book, pounced upon the entry of
b ptisilà.--



CHAPTER XXXIV

AT QUEBEC

GERMAIN was now committed to the t desperate
courses to maintain h' me aracter. H e left
France, and by way of :don, took-ship for l-ýis colony.
The Canada of 1788 was' a quaint community shut away
out of the great world. 1,t conçIsted of a few widely
separated hamlets, -,keeping in -touch with each other by
means of a long road.on each shore of the St. Lawrence,

and having as chief chies the two tiny walled towns of
Quebec and Montreal. It possessed a population of

perhaps a hundred and fifty thousand souls, all French
except a couple of British regiments, and a handful 'of

officials and tradesm*èn. Some bodies of refugee Loyaliste
of the American Revolution had recently also come in.
The driblet of population fhus strung scantily along the
banks of the vast river seemed as nothing in the mighty

forest by which it was surrounded. The country therefore
had in great part the virgin look of the! primeval solitude.

After an eight weeks' stormy voyage in the London
barque Chatham, Germain cast his eyes with relief on the
tawny, lion-like rock of Quebec, with the fortress above

and the little town about lits feet and stra tegglâ Ig up 1.10
sides. The vessel at length drewe up to mo&lngs, the
anchor dropped, and a boat came out for the passengers.
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He disembarked with his boxes and inquired for a -good
lodging in the Upper Town. A calèche-driver undertook
to find him one, and leaving the Wýavier luggage with a
rnerchant near by, lashed hi-s brisIE little horse with the
ends of the reins, aiîd inspired it into a ,&t-like climb by

which Lecour was whisked up the -precipitous windy
street called'Mountàin Hill,-from the busy Lower to the

aristocratic'and Miýtary U 1 pper Town.
After, sonie seardhing they found a certain Madame

Langloi 1 a wido w who lived in %à comfortable house on St.
Louisitireet, and c*ould give the -gentleman a front room
on her first flooi. _'There he could sec the principal doings
of the town, for it was not far from the Place d'Armes-and
the Castle. It suited him and he installed himself. AsIt
was late in the afternoon y he, occupied the time by un-

packing his effects uhtil called to supper by Madame
Langlois. At the meal, he noted that his landlady-a thin,
civil - woman of thirty-eight or so, was simply dying of

discreet curiosity. He vouchsafed her only his name, and
that he was just arrived from France. He, however, aske d
a number of questions about the Castle, the Governor, his
staff, and the prominent people of the town, and inflamed
her interest as much by his questions as by his dress and

manners. Then retiring till dusk fell, he went out and
wandered about the neighbourhood.

The rock of Quebecaçi ' s like a lion couchant beside the
St. Lawrence. Qn the head is the fortress, on the back thé
Upper Town,' around the feet nestles the Lower Town,
while the River St. Charles flows around, the hinder parts.

The city was no vast place; its population was but some
seven thousand souls, with about two thousand of a SOU4
and the occupied area in the Upper Town covered a few,
streets only, the remainder consisting of grassy fields
-stretching fo the fortification walls. The citadel, pictur-

À

ý e
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esquely crowning the summit of the rock-, 'stood several
hundred yards higher, at one S'ide. The Castle of St.

Louis, the main grnament of the place next to the cathedral,
overlooked the cliff.. resting- on a series of tall buttresses

ribbiAethe side of the precipice.
At ev4ýry point along the Il hon's back," or upper edge of

the cliff, Where Gerrhain was, a magnificent view greeted
him..,,ÉZ.Hestoppedtoenjoyit. The harbourlayglimmering

far leelow in the moonbea'uýs, across it the heights of
Levis stretched along the wé-r-d landscape. The lighted
windows'of theLowerTownof whichhecouldseelittle
more than the shimmering dark roofs, shone up obliquely.
Ml was domed over by a dark-blue sky in which the

harvest moon rode. lm
He walked back from the cliff along the. Rue St. Louis to

the city wall, and returned by the Rue Buade. In doing
so he scanned the fortifications with military interest, and

returning, remarked the dark, low pile of the convent of
the jesuits, a fid also, the cathedral and the seminary adj(jin-
ing. He remembered once hearing his. father say this

cathedral of Quebec had been designed by one'of the de «
Lérys.' From the ýlace in front of it he could make out

-dimly, down the slope of Ste. Famille Street close by, the
de Léry mansion itself.

The father and mother, will be thèrel' he -cogitated.
They will have had letters about me from France by this

time.lyb
He turned again along Buade Street, and continued bis

stroll with an object, for at the point where the sharp
descent towards the Lower Town began he brought up
before a stately house of stone, of an antique architecture,
on the face of which, over the door, kmething indistinctly
glittered. It was the house of the Golden Dog; and as he

surveyed it and tried vainly to read the letters of the,
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inscription, his shadowy visitor at Troyes once more -arose
vývidly before his imagination, and the terrible scene of
Philibert% murder seemed to be enacted again upon tiie
flight of steps before the- door. Absorbed -the gruesome

story with which he was so strangely connected, he
returned to his chamber, and reti

Twice he heard the tramp of a h qf guards passing
along the sieet Ohce a convent bell rang, perhaps ',for

some . midni-ht burial.
T next day ai breakfast he learned from his hostess

that he presence of the strange gentleman lodging with
her liâd been remarked by several young women, and that

it was already4 the gossip of the Upper Town. In the
course of her streampf news She mentioned Monsieur de

Léry. The hand with which he was about to lift his cup
to his lips stopped, and he cayiallyý àsked-

M7ho is he ? 
<ýxclaimed.The Honourable Monsieur de Léry," she

I thoüght he was knoývn ta all the world. He is the
senior in the Govemor'' council, and his lady is the best

'éustomer of my brother-in-laws shop. ne old Chevalier
de Léry never did a wrong to any ône, and if he is a little

stiff, he still walks the straightesft man in the town of
Quebec."

Lecour withdrew to his chamber, and opened a minia-
ture portmanteau covered with purple leather d stamped
in gôld with the de Lincy arms. . lic drew t a parch-
ment, which he placed on the table. Then, talcing from
his clothes-box the uûiform of his lieutenancy in the Body-
guardc.--which he had been so expressly forbidden to wear

-he dressed - himself before the glass with the greatest
care,' and having finished, put on, his sword, placed the

,parchment in his bosom, took up his hat, and, went forth
with his ordina air of ease and command. Passifig along

j_
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the street and across the Place d'Armes;-r--at t te insignifi-
cance of which, comparing it with that of Versailles, he

laughed almost.-doud-he entéred the gate of the'Castle.
The tow-headed Briton who was performing sentry,ýuty

at the g;ýte, though he challenged him like an aû tOrnýtOn,
was astonished at the sight of a gniform, the like of which,

in style, brilliancy, and ornaments, he had never before
seen.

Be blowed to me, Bill," he soon afterwards remarked
tô a comrade of the Èuard-room, if I didn't take 'im fer
ole Géneral Montcalm come back from blazes.-ýý1e looked
so grand an' Frenchy-like, an' come on me so sudden.')

The Governor's aide-de-catnp, de la Naudière, a dashing
-Canadian'officer, was almost as surprised at the sight of

Lecout's uniform as the sentry, and receiving him with
profound deference, read the passport which the, new

arrival handed him. He -was not aware how closèly the
eyes of Germain watched his face. At the name Il LeCour
de Lincy, Esquire," in the paper he gave a slight start, but
by the. time he came- to the end his manner recovered

itself, and he greeted hl*rn' -c'o'rch*ally. ý
The French army, Monsieur, never lacks honour in the

ýrovinée of Quebec. You bear a uniform and a rank
which, commend you to our best hospitalities. Will you
permit me to share my good fortune in nýeeýtýing you with
our Governor, Lord Dorchester ?

I have heard of Lord Dorchester r ed, Germain,
how gallant a man he is, and how true a friend to"'ur,

natioà."
Nothin is truer sir ; every Canadian -%vill tell you he

is the soul of Idndness and sympathy with us, and that he
has _quite withdrawn, the sting of our being a conquered_111 -- Here 1 am, a Catholiè and a Canadian, yet 'as wellpeopWe
pleased as if I were in the servièe of France. His friend-
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ship with our1ýentry is like the relation -of a veritable
father to his family."

Il Were not his services very great in the -American
Revolution ? I have heard G-eneral Lafayette speak highly'
of his name."

Il Yès, Monsieur; his services preserved' this Province
from the enemy, and we -fiave nam-éd hinr 'the Saviour

of Canada? Pardon me a momèât to announce you."
While waiting to be summoned fo the Governor, I-,ècour

glanced around. The part of the buildings in which he
stood was the Old Château, a picturesýue structure of the

French times, dating from 1694, croWning its conspicuous
position as a landmark by a medioeval roof of steeppitch
while a gallery two hundred feet -in length ran afong the

outside, supported by tall buttresses, which, clinging to the
cliff-side, gave if beneath the same elongated lines as the

steep roof abovei The result was exceedingly quaint and
castellated.- He remenibered that he had often seen it
thus from the river. His, Present point of view gave him,

through the windows and over the gallery, another form of
his* view of the harbour and Point Levisy one of the most

striking landscapes in the world. Loôking closer about the
room, the low-raftered ceilings of an older timeýbroÏîght

,another thought to his mind.
11-Is nêt this," he exclaimed to himself, the very

chamber where Count Frontenac a hundred years ago,
must have received 'the énvoy of Admiral Phipps with

.request to surrender, and returned the reply, I will
answer your master by the mouth of my cannon."' He

imagmed he heard the gallant veteran say the. words.
Turaing to the windows towards the courtyard, h&saw

te the handsome new- range of buildings lately
and nicknamied Il Castle Haldimand," in -which

;7,,1re'ýthe apartments of the Governor and his family, and
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which, on their further side, fronted on the Place
d'Armes.

.As a boy he had once looked into the courtyard, and
contemplated its precincts with juvenile awe. Now, he

was standing a guest ol honour in the then inaccessible
arcana. He was not given much time to continue his

reflections. De la Naudière came back, jbroûght: him.
across, and conducted him into the- reception chamber
of Governor Dorchester. His Excellency, who was a
large, fineLy-made ýman ot a ruddy and generous counten ' -
ance, received him with that traîned, lofty courtesy which
marked the meeting of distinguished men of that time, and
Lecour, as he reciprocated the salutation, saw that he had
nothing to fear from. him.

1 recognise your uniform, Chevalier," said he, Il which
revives tome some pleasant memories of Versailles."

Your Lordship is, then, acquainted with my Sovereign's
Court? His Majesty knows how to appreciate- a brave
man.Yý 1

He has too many in his service ta do otherwise ; but 1
have no pretensions on that score."

The world well knows, yo-ur Excelleý1cy, 1 The Saviour
of Canada Lecour -r-epliejj and my country honours
you as -one of the W:ýarîhîest of former foés."

Tut, tut, Monsieur le Chevalier-excuse the freedoin
-of an-ýld Enghshman in turning'the conversation. My
lady will die of -curiosity over the appearance of a

Garde-du-Corps in this out-of-the-way quarter -of the'
globe. H ow Can I answer her as to the cause? 1'

Il Private business with my family, my Lord, connected
with an estâte in our mothoiýcountry.1)

Ah, your people are Canadians ?
"-My father is generally Imown as the Merchant Lecour

of St. Elphege. His full name is LeCour de Lincy.1'.

Lk
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Thàt is the name on your passport," inte ' rrupted de la
Naudière. I never knew he was a noble."

He has never boasted of i4l' returned Lecour.
An honest old fellow," Dorchester commented. Then,

renlembering himself, added, Il You will, of course, do lis
the honour while in Quebec of beling a guest at the
Castle ?

Your Lordship's invitation is a command, but I am
here for a few hours only."

Let us enjoy these hours then ; eh, la Naudiere ?
Sec that Mr. de Lincy's- luggage is brought to, the
Castle."

We review the garrisori -in a few minutes," continued
Dorchester, Il then - we lunchéon. After that we are to
drive to, the Montmorenci Falls."

A beautiful and haughty-looking woman of over forty
years entered the room. She stopped when she saw

Iéecôur, but concealing her surprise at his uniform, stood
graciously while her husband-for she was the Governbr's

wife-turnedand, said-
l'îLaýyi Dorchester, allow me to present the Chevalier
de Lincy, whom, we have just acquited as our guest, and
whom you wýff recognise as a Garde-du-Corps of the King
of France."

Il The Milady Dorchester," as she was called among the
people, *was of the famous line of the Howards, daughtèr
-of that Earl of gham who refused in i7Î6 to.draw

his sword against the liberties of his fellow-subjects in
America.

At her table many a scathing dissertation on the nobodim
ness of nobodiés had been given the youthfui gentry of
the Piovince, a fact not unknown to, Ge De la
Naudière him-ç-ef had experienced her sharpness when he
was first introduced-at her table. On that occasion ui
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carving a joint he had the misfortune to spill some gravy
on the cloth. Young man," cried Milady, Il where were

you brought uli ? " Il At my fathers table, where they
change the cloth three times a day," he quickly retorted,
and captured her faveur.

A Garde-du-Corps, however, was sacred from reproach.
To have with them for the day an inner member of the

Court of France, fresh fi-om delightful Paris, and from still
more delightful VérmMeý, was really more than an exiled
lady of în her pýtion could jus't then have dreamt.
How he acquitted 1himsel in her coach at the review and
during the beaufiful, afternéon drive to the Falls, how he
kept the table . er, and of their walk in, the
Castle garden, with its low cannon-embrasured wall along'
the cliff, it would scarcely profit the reader to hear, except

"in one particular.
On the shady lawn at ýMontmorencý-a name whiéb

thrilled. him with sweet associations-he stood in the
midst of the i ' party -- anà sang them- one of the

current songs of the Bodyguard

"Yés, 1 am a sokher-1,
And for my cSutry five--
For my Que= and for my Wmg
My fife Ili frSly give.

When the irmlSt demagogue
Loud ranLs at tWs and tb#,,

Nôt less do 1 go singing rounc4
Vive àn aristocrm

Yes; ac.

To &C Devi4 gqUmity!
Yom squaW 1 detàne2

î WRh you 1 wouM no better be
N« sprang CE *ne-
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March on, my comrades gay,
Strike up the merry drums,
And drink the Bourbons long, long life

Whatever fortune comes.
Yes, &C."

Next morning her Excellency rose early to set him
start bpon his journey up the river.

One result followed, of which hé did nof know. La
Naudière described his visit to the de Lerys in connection

with the 'account received by theni from. Châlons. They
again read over the paragraph and discussed it, and de la
Naudière pronounced decidedly that the man 1 could not
be the same-the passport of iJýe present individual did

not bear.the name of-, Répentigny, and he was too perfect
a gentleman,,

ý_ ý1à ce"
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AT ST. ELPHÈGE

ALL'afternoon of the day of his arrival at St. Elphège,
lofty clouds had been moving in thrcatening masses across
the sky. When the Lecours we're rejoicing together at
supper, a storm came on, producing a raw, wet evening,

which was not unwelcome to the reunited family, for it
kept lhem undisturbed.

Old Lecoýr, to denote his satisfaction at his son's retum,
brought forth his fiddle and playéd some of the merry airs
of the Province an action which touched Ger'main's
h -iýL

Is this the noble," exclaimed he to himself, as he
1>-ýïooked, with a heart full of affection, at the roughly-

dreýsed, homely figure, Il whom I would produce to the
Noailles, the Montmorencys and the Vaudreuils, as my

father? Ëërhaps not; but 1 would offer him bef o're
sounder judges as their superior." But notwithstanding
his goodwill: there is a limit where "content is impossible

such things.
The Versailles élégant could not but s'ee in everything

about him au inevitable contrast with his .1ate Me. - He
felt unable to re-accustom Ihim el to, the low-,ceiled

chambers, the rude, -appliances, the rough dress, the
country manners, tl* accent and phrases of his L=îlyý--
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things in respect of which he had at one time believed
them quite superior. Whale-heartedly concealing his
impressions and his dejection, however, he made himsâf
as pleasant as possible. Madame, had thrown open her
parlour, a rare occurrence.

When the rain began toi beat against the windows, the
old man called in the India'n dwarf, and with his assistance
made a fire of logs which crackleý merrily in the fireplace
and threw cheerful, light and warmth upon the circle.

Madame lit her preclous sconces of wax tapers for the
first time since her dau'ghters wedding, and all drew

closer to listen to the accounts which came from the lips
of the long-absent son. The father put his violin aside,

seated himself in his tall-backed arm-chair and gazed
alteniately into the fire and at his son's face. The mother'

hung upon her favourites words and movements- as -
mothers ever will. The convent girl, his youngest sister,
worshipped him with eyes and cars-to her he was the

hero of her family, whom she could measure in the lists
against the vaunted brothers of her proud Quebec schodl-
mates, Lanaudières, Pleurys, la dorgendières, Tonnan-
cours and those others, who, familiar wýth _#e doings of
the Castle, looked down upon the trader's daughter.

MMat about this new name ? " said the mother at
tengtli they liave given you a title in France ?

Not at all, mother," he replied.
But they call you 1 Monsieur de Lincy,' you say."
It is not a new name ; it is the real one of theïamily

-you are -entît1ed, to it as well as L"
What does that mearf, son 'Germain? Have wè been

ignorant of ?5ý ownname?"
Tt à that we are -gçntlepeople-and that Mi my

fatherthe;-e, you behold the real or principal Chevalier de
Lincy. I ain but the younger Chevalier."
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The family, at t s announcement, gavé voice to a
mutual cry. The- ther looked up and said soberly

You mistake, son,
In no respec dear father. - 1 have learnt our déscent

in France, and a a inform you that you are what
you deserve to be--a nobl " 1 -

Il There,'François Xavie " excl a-"imed the wife. You
'**-ýare not going to, deny it."

Many good stocU ' forgéý eïr origin in going out to
the colonies, " added GeiMaiÙ.ýýýsir, crossed the sea
at a very early age."

At twelve years old," asserted the merchant.
You were too young to make those inquiries which

1 have -completedjý Yqu knew little of your parents."
My father was a butcher of Pariý ; I know that."

That is a ýor, sir. Those you regarded as your
parents we ut foster-parents, though they bore the
-same name.

("%À7ho, tfien, do you pretend waý my - father ? cried
the merchant in amazement. There was nà question of
that matterbefore 1 left France' »

Because your niother had died, and yourÏathee, whil,
was a poôr man,'though a gentleman, had departed for

service ý- in the East Indies, ah'd there -was heard of no
more.)p

In any event 1 do not care ab "esé- thin'. 1 shaligs
always remain the Merchant Lecour," the old man said,
with steadrgoingpride. « 1

But François Xavier! " cried his wife. Have you
no care about your chÜdren and me ? - Is it nothing to us
if we aie nobksse WiR you be forever turni» oyerslciiis.9
and asuring groceries when you ought to have a grand
house and a grand office, like the gentry of the North-
West Company at Montreg who dine with fhe Govern'or,
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and are yet better off than you ? I am sure they are no
"" etteýj,)Chevaliers die '

Il 1 qannot believe it, wife. I know where I came from,
amd that I was nothing but a boy sent out with. the troops
by the rndgistrates of Paris "--Germain started-Il then a

poor private, and -by .,good conduct at length a cantiÜer
of the 4tior. Chevaliers are not of those grades, as I

well enough know, and I never. heard of any good from
a man getting «out of his place."

The convent girl looked up in susp . ense at her hero, for

reply.
Il Listen, father,11 exclaimed Germain with a kind of

gaiety, appreciating the melancholy humour of the situa-
tion, Il I have not only traced you up, but shall show you
the evidence. Carry -in my little box while Lbring the
black one."

They brought the boxes in, and the small one-that
with the gilt coat of arms, froq which Germain had

taken his passport at Quebec.-was put on the table.
Germain" unlocked it, and brought out,.-,the de Lincy

genealo *cal tree.
Here," said he to his father,,ýwhile the family crcnvded

to lookover their shoulders, Il you are the son of this one ;
1 have seen and read your -baptismal register which
records it, in the Church of St. Germain-des-Prés,"'

True-that was my parish,11 the old man ansWèred.
Are- you certain tÉat my father was not-?

Positive.»
Very well, then," old Lecour answered, -somewhat

reluctantly.
What- a romance 1 'l the married daughter cried.
I am about to show you some precious relics of our

pas4l' Gernu-tin continued. See what a store of parch-
mul. Here are grants of noble= from the King, grants
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of titles, dispensations signed by the Popes-do you know
what these are ? " he cried, taking out -and putting on tis

breast a cou'le of beàuüful jewels, standing up as he did
soe

Tell us!
This, said he, is the Commanders Cross of St. Louis;

and that the Order of the Holy Ghost."
VJIùle they pushed forward in, excitement to look

closer at the decorations, he bent, fifted the lid of the large
black box and with both hands- raisedbefore them an oil
port-rait of a gentleman in full wig, velvet coat and ruffles.

That," said he, surveying it with becoming - pride, Il is
our ancestor Hypolite LeCour de Lincy. Sir," said he,

laughingly turning to his parent, behold your father
against your .will."

Bravo, Monsieur my son," cried Madame Lecour.
Xow 1 can make my old man dress like a gentleman.

The. next time 1 go ýo Montreal, Lecour-or rather my
Chevalier-I shall sp énd some of your money on.a peruke
and a scarlet coat for you."

Holy Mary, save -me 1
About that please the ladies, father," Germain put in;

but there is another matter. Who drew your ma rriage
contract ?

D'Aguilhe, the notary," his mother returned.
Is he of St. Elphége ?

Yes.)ý
He has, of course, omitted mention of your nobility.'>.
He knew of none," said the merchant.
Thon we must go to, him with-- our titles, and he must

rectify it to-morrow.11
As yoir please, if it will suit t

you better," the merchan

1 must be a Princ e, for I create nobles," pronoimceci,
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.Germain, shaking with févered laughter, as he drew the
sheets over him, in the state bed that night. His merri-
ment was a -pitifui cover for his desperation. In his
favour it is well to remember the dictum of Schopen-

hauer: that the Engliýh a-"- the only nation who thoroughly
realise the immoralitý of Ting - and we must also keep in
mind that the extent of his disorder was a measure of the

power of that passion which was its cause. Better things
were yet in him.



CHAPTER XXXVI

AT MONTREAL

NEXTmorning, after old Lecour had, with a heart full of
content, and a pipeful of tobacco, taken his son the round
of his warehouses and granaries, his piles of furs, his moun-
tains of wheat, and the rising vaults of what wa C S

newest and greatest building, they set off down the villa e
street to the Notary's house.

D'Aguilhe was of a, famous breed of notaries, who ad
driven thé quill and handed it down from fatlher to son

from the earliest days of the--colony. When Lecour dis-
covered that he was founding St. Elphége, one of tËè first

things he did was to jolt up to Montreal, and catch a young
scion'of this race of d'Aguilhes, and here& he had kept him

making a, comfortable living at his profession ever since.
It was therefore not improper that the man of the Paraphe
-and a wondrous Paraphe his signature had, flourishing

-from edge to edge of a fooltcap page, in woolly and laborious
curves-should,.when called upou-next mbrning, treat his
best client to his best office manners.

Monsieur dAguilhe," commericed old Lecour, Il here
is my -son, %ýho t1iinks me a noble-and upon my honour I1%
cannot argue against him.; he is too ablelor me."

Aha re d'Aguilhe, pricIdng up his ear§, and
sayïni to himâelf, looks 1-ikee ýgomethîbg inýportant.

7 
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We desire," said Germain, taldng the business intobis
own hands, Il to see the marriage contract of my father and

mother."
Il Certainly, Monsieur Germain," he answered, and

going to, his cupboards, took his, package of deeds for
the year 1765, picked out the document and' handed it
to Germain, who read a few lines at the beginning.

Il I see," the latte said, Il that my father is« improperly
'x,

e
sdescribed liere, as y u will observe by these documents 1

now place before y He is entitled to be càUed in this
contract François vier LeCour, Chevalier de Lincy.

le A-ah exc med again the Notary, solemnly, raising.,
his eyebrows and ooking over Germain's parchmenti%.

Are they not correct ? " asked Germain.
Without a doubt."
Is not my father the Chevalier de Lincy ?
It seems so."
Then we hàve only to, ask, as it is a famil' matter, that

you add this n-ame to the contract of marnage, and give
us a cQpy."

Il It cannot be done, sir."
Germain felt a check.' He was silent.

Do pot say that, dAguilhe," the merchant said if the
boy wants it, let him have iL What do I care.?

No sir, it cannot be done."
Cannot be done ? for mc ? Have I done nothing for,

you, M. d'Aguilhe ? Have 1 not been a good client -to
you ?

44-Nevèrtheless, sir, nothing caù weigh with- me against
the rules of my profession," pompously replied the Notary.

A Public Person must not allow himself to be âwayed by
considerations."

In wlidt lits your difficulty in changing this deed ? P
Germain asked,
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A deed once deposited in the archives of the Notary is
sacred.11

dé But you ýee a mistake has been made ?
«' Etiquette, Monsieur."

You see that the honour of -the family is concerried in
rectifying thàt mistake.11 lb

Etiquette, Monsieur."
But is there no way ? If I offer fifty livres for your

advice upon a way, for instance ?
Ah, Monsieur, that is different ; the hearf of the pro-

fessional, man should open, arid7hi-s1-no-wèdge be accessible
to his client. Thert4s, a' way.l)

What is it ? " f
Obtain an order -of the judge upon me to, add the

required paragraphs to -my deed." %
Here are your fifty livres."

I t1iarik you, sir," and, so sqing, d'Aguilhe put his
quill behind his'tear and showed them politely to the door.

Germain and his father-the father arrayed by Madame
in his best black coat-set, therefore, ôff --for Montreal.

They, crossed the ferry -near Répentigny -church, and
drove through open country along thé riverside till, as

evening drew on, they came in sight of the walls, the
citadel hill, the enchanting suburban estates -and green
Mount Royal in the background, which denoted the city.

They drew up in the court of a bustling inn, stabled,prscÇwent to bed,their h and the* next morning'sought the
house celebrated advocate, the great Rottot, The

great à was chiefly known for Iùs, 1TWsing propor-
tions, and 'no' -és*ght was thought soYe Q-ý tiful by the
habitants as at of his black silk leg, ap, *ith his -robe

fluttering o-mt in the breezes, he seemed to be flying from
hi& - office across the street to the court-house, followed by
a bevy of clients.
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He listened, standing, to tÉe'respectful request of Lecour,
helped out in his explanations by Germain, who desired to
have the pleader obtain for' them the requisite order of the
judge-

Ah," said heý, Il I sec, gentlemen, you do not appreciate
the importance of your case. Such a matter ought to be
made the subjeçt of the profoundest studies, and we should

at length approach the Législature itself with a pétition
and demand the passage of a private bill. The affair
tempts. my powers.11

But we have no spécial wish for publicity."
Gentlemen, you Imow not what would bd your good

fortune. It would make you the talk of thé Province.
re Lecour would be a great précédent."

Such is not our desire."
Mlhat ! nôt to establish a ' reçedent ?
No Mr. Advôcate Germain sgid firmly a simple

pétition to obtain- this order is what we want. We must
have it, and quickly, and nothing e »

Ah ' then, this is what you Z t,;) said he. i Wili
draw it for you," and, sitting down, he wroteout a docu-

,ment as follows:-

To the lionourable judges of the Court of Common
Plem of the District of Montreal

The pétition of François Xavier LeCour de Lincy,
Esquire, residing at St. Elphège, respectfully shews.--
Thif, when he contracted marriage with- Mademoiselle

Lanier, he knew not that he was of noble origin, having -
left- gurope at a veiy early age with scarcely any know-
ledge of his family ; that since then hé has learned of his
'extraction and obtained hie4ities, of noblesse which he now
preSnts to your Honours in evidence.

"Wherefore may it please your Honours to grant an
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order upon Maître d'Aguilhe, Notary, of St. Elphège, to
add to the minute of his contract of marriage the name
and title of 1 de Lincy, Esquire' ; and you will do justice."

Sign, sir, please."
François Xavier attached his signature.

It wfll do," Rottot-sighed; Il but I should have preferred
the precedent."

They crossed the road and entered the court-room.
A rubicund, easy-going old"judge, Fraser'by name, sat

on the bench, the royal armspainted large in oils on a
canvas behind him. In front were a lawyer or two and a

few clients-a slack court. Rottot, with a flourish, read the
petition.

The judge smiled. Only a habitant from the country,"
he mused, good-humouredly,ý Ilwho wants to add some

mouldy flourishes to his name. Well, if it pleases him, let
him havethem. Does anybody oppose the petition ? " he

said aloud. No? Well, it is granted. Hand it up for
My signaturt.YY

Thé astute Rôttot had added -the words-Il Granted as
prayed for, as well. as to all other deeds and writings.11-

Thisgave Gerinain great satisfaction. With the precious
order in his pocket he spent a few hours reconnoitring the

t6wn, aýâespecial1y the headquarters of the garrison and.
the Governor's residence, the Château de Ramezay.

Rèturning to St. Elphège, he presented the order of the
Court at once to Maître d'Aguilhe, and obtained a copy ýof
the amended marriage contract, which he stored 'in his
bibx as proof for use in- France of the, titles of his father in
Canada.

While in MontreàI he had determined to make that pàace
also useful to him. So, after a decent delay, he found
lodging at, an elegant little hôuse whicb suitedlim in.St.'
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jean Baptiste Street, seclùded' behi' d the great Convent
of the Grey Nuns and yet not far away from garrison
headquarters.

H's first act when he was left alongià, his room. was to
don his uniform. his next to, take out of 'bis pocket the
certified copy of the marriage contract of his parents
which had been made foi: him by the Notary d'Aguilhe.
He conned it a minute, 'standing by the Louis XIV.

-manteli-wliiçh may still be seen in that ho-use and sought
out his mothýý%-name. Il Dame Catherine Lanier it read.
He drew out his little-,-inkstand and quill, and, seizing a
scrap of paper, tried some- marks on it. Finding the ink
to his satisfaction, he careful1ý-touched the point of the
quill to the contract and rapidly insertéd theparticle Il de,"
maldng the name 111 Catherine de Lanier." 1

Rushing out of the house-it was afternoon-he sought'
relief in the open - air and garden-like freshness of Notre
Dame Street, a theroughfare up to which the serried
buildings -of the Lower Town "-for Montreal also hàà
a Lower and Upper Town, even within its contracted.

width-had not yet crept, and"which; situated on the top
of the long, low 'idge of the city, commanded free views
of the river, the town, and all the prominent landmarks on
one side, and of the fortification walls and -the beautifut
country seats on. the- s1opes towards Mount 'Royal, on the
other. At first. he noticed these àlonè, butgEadually. the
wind froin the -west'coeied hisblood, and his eyes bedame

-consciOus of milîtary mèn. *and frilled and powdered pe ople
of fgýhion promenading the street to, and from- the barracks,
and of his uniform. becoming, as at Quebec, a subject of

pyblie curiosity. - He stopped at lerigth to note a pnsoner
-in -the town pillory, when a promenader- of--§ýmewhat

fi-4yed attiire,-ànd a countentnce whÎch bore marks-- of
on looked at him closely.



Il I know your face very well," said he, coming forward,
though I cannot recall y6u. Do you remember any one

of the name of Quinson St. Ours ? "
Quinson St. Ours ? I should think I do. Are you my

old schoelfellow of the Little Seminary ?
Yes, ýt was at the Little Seminary-I have not been

wrong then-but it is your name, my good schoolfellow,
which escapes me ; and now you look so distinguished that
I hope you are not going' to forget a schoolmate on that
accouni?"

Never, My name is the Chevalier LeCour de
Lincy, officer of the Guards of His Most Christian

-Majesty. I am the boy whom - you knew as the little
Lecour of St. Elphège."
The somewhat humble and seedy son, black sheep'

of an excellent family, was glad to brig ten- up his tar-
t en up

nished career as'tlie cicerone of so brillii t a butterfly,
and only too proud to be the means of intr»ducing
Germain to the young bloods of the city. At he - end of

e week, when departing, Lecour gave a banquet,. to
whic he invited, all the choicest spirits, and liaving brought

the féast weU -on into the drinking he said, caswdlyý--
I am about, gentlemen,. to go from .heré into the

Amer-ican colonies beforel return to Europe and have a
letter drawn which- is necesýary to Jdentify 4ný when
reqùisite, in places where I shall be totâRý ù own:
-ýVH you à1l do me the favour of signing it ?

By Pollux and Castor we will shouted St. Ours,
-decidedly vinous.

Il Certainly, friend,"' cried the others, and each in turn
affixed his -signature ta the paper laid on the-table.. It

-read-.
MôNTREAL, &pkmber-.ir9, 1788.'

We, -gentlemen of Montreal, voluntarùy attest to
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whomsoever it may conSr n that Mons. Germain LeCour

de Lincy is a gentleman of good character and standing in'
Canada, and son of Monsîeur François Xavier LeCour de

Lincy, an honouiable person of St. Elphege.
(Signed) QUINSON DE ST. OURS,

LONGUEUIL",

DE RoUVILLE, fils,
ST. DiziER,
LOUVIGNY DE MONTIGNY,

LA CORNE,

and over thirty others.

In this paper Germain had secured the apparent attesta-
tion of his claims by many of the principal younger

wb1ase of the coiintry. He - made ff with it to St.
Elphége, where he spent a week, drawing from lis

mothcr a crowd of tales about the & Lerys a'nd.the Le-
Gardeurs, which had been gossiped arourÎd her when she
was housckeeper to Governor dè'ý%Beauharnois. Then,
under excuse of pressin business in France, he left St.
Elphége again.

Î4
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CHAPTER XXXVII

ONCE MORE THF, SWORD

THE widow - Langlois was surprised to « see her * lodger
return so soon to Quebec. He saw.quickly that she was.

dying of curiosity, and concluded that he and his, affairs
had been- the subject of town gossip since his départur
He therefore contrived to give her an occasion to to
him.q-

Irhere are certain malicious stories going abou ste.t(
said to him, tentativeIy, which I have been thinldùg very
ungracious on -the part of o4r people"."

ý'Ah, yes, Quebec is always the- same little hole. Do
these- stories relate to ine

I -admit it with shame, Monsieur, and. our Quebec, as
you say, is a little hole. Quebec people have nothin*g.to
-taik about but the strangers?'

Mat can they invent about me. Have 1 scan se
your. house or ill-conducted myseif at the C-astle ? Go&s-
death 1 you promise me entertainment. It will m é this

dull vinage amusing to hear the product of thelir gi«gantic
i Begin

%J I entieat you.".
Some say you are not, a Bodyguard, sir."

Ha, that is, news - 'I shall have to tell that to Lady
Dorchester. These good judges- know so, much more of

Court of France üÎaý she ddes. What else ?
=6
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It is alleged that you are no noble, your father bein1g
the Me:Êchant.of St. Elphege. - » 1

Yès ? My fatherJs parchnient titles woidd a«nswer
that. -I will take the occasion later to show theni
t9 youe

"And that- you éamed in France the name of the
Mequis de Répentigpy.11

Who is the author of these talés, if you know him ?
he said with dignity. What source first spréàd them

among the people, for such thiggs have always an in-*
stigator ?

I would prefer not to tell, Monsieur."
However, by a little flattery he won the point. She

told him-how her brother-in-law, the Merchant Langlois,
of Mouhtain Hill, had 'heard at his own, shop, from
Madame de 4ry herself, that a Jetter had.been received
from Paris relating the doinÉs of a young Canadian calfing
"himself de Répentigny, býi who was identifieà by two
other Canadm*ns as young Lecour of St. Elphýge, and

afterwards ho î he had fought with Louis'de Léry., of the
.Bodyguard, and:ùearly killed him,'and had departed for
Canada ini disgrace.

And iti is most-maliciously reported," added Ma e
Laneois, II that YOU4. slr,- are without doubt the person in.

question.'>
I&aclme," exclaimèd he, risi4g- abruptly, -ascold as an

-icicle, Il I shall see to this immediàtely."
The widow was Irightened.

I entieat you say nodùng 6f this to Madame de Léry,"
she c' nied in -disü-m,,

On. that point you have the word of honour of a
French oflàceà7,». he lied-

As he basWy he
radka! now,
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, without delaying, to the de L'He went ery mansion and
was-admitted face to face withthe Councillor.
The house was a long, low, old-fashioned one, covered
externally with dark blue, mortar in French provincial

style, and internally presenting every appearance of hos-
pitality and,'comfort. The parlours in whîch Germain was

shown into the presence of the owner were hung about
with mellowed, tapestry, and their doors and windows
were open, leading out upon a gallery and thence into

a luxuriant garden. The old Couneillor, a -fine-loolcing
man, frank, hospitable, and perfectly bred, welcomed
Germain with a kindly manner just tinged with a shade
of curiosity, and awaited mention of his business.

Lecour lost no time in coming to the point, stating the
story that had been circulated aboùt him and that report

attributed it to the de Lérys.
Il Nor is it, sir," concluded he, Il the first time 1 have had

in such'matters to complain of your family, for I have been
given great trouble in the Bodyguard by the reckless

allegations of your son Louis, who -was unknown to me,
but who circulated, of his own accord, the most linjurious
accusations. Among other things he has stated that I was
not noble, because of niy father being the Merchant of St.

Elphège. Yet you know verf well, sir, that'my father is
not a petty trader, and I have brought. here to-day

documents by which 1 am ready to p rove to, you beyond
question that we are of good descent."

Ill regret," the Councillor answered, much disturbed,
that there have been such unfortunate occurrences as you

say. I am sure that from your appearance and frankness
in thus coming to me, there must be some mistake- My
son Louis is a man of strict honour; he must have acted
on hasty information. To do you entire * -'ti, 1
make it my duty to look o-ver these documents,, wàkà-are



doubtless entirely correct, and will then do the best in my.
Power to rectify this injury so painful and regrettable. A
moment, sirC,

He went tô the P-cfflery and called out
Il Panet.11

Coming," a heartývoice returned from the garden.
It is my friend the judge,» remarked the Councillor,

retuýýng to the room; Il he will serve you as an excellent
witness of the evidence you are producing.y

Upon my word, your grapes this year are divine,"
exclaimed the Judgeentering, holding up a large bunch in
his hand. He stopped and bowed to Germain.

"Monsieur LeCour de Lincy here has some papers to
show Ps, " de Léry proceeded, Ilwhich refUte that un-
fortunate report arising from the letters of my son.»

Lecour produced his papers, and on perusal of them for
^,some time, - both Panef and de Léry proncounced them
perfect.

'Il owe you the sincerest formal apo ogy,
1 Monsieur de

Lincy," de Lér-y said.
More than that, sirey Germain' returned stiffly. You

nîmîseý the damage -done. A written retraction is due
me to éxhibit in tho

se quartiers where I have been so
deeply injured, and without which'I can never wholly
regain my repçtation.11

44Not demurring, sir, 1 freely admit that we owe you
this rýparation. If you will draw up and send me what

will be useful to you, I shall gladjy sign it.yl
"Stop, géntlemen, let me say a word,>-v judge Panet
interposed. II Sàch a writing being so délicate a mattir,

tO -be just tO bOth parties, Ought to be drawn by a
third. I thin - I am in a positioù to do this; will you

leave the matter to me?
aln -the- Persm wha was Miurec4 and the only one

1
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who knows what will effectively right me," Lecour
answered,,

He is correct," said de Léry.
Panet did not push the point furtlier but ' turned away,

and the Chevalier showed the young man out of the house.
By noon, the following letter was received to sign-

AT QUEBEC, thC 2nd October, 1788.
MONSIEUR, -It is with much pleasure that I consent to

grant you the satisfaction you ask. Ihereby confess that
.. ,.-Ihave been wrong in spreading the report that you have

taken another name than that of your family. I retract it
publicly and 1 assure you in that respect with the grea*test
frankness thât I am fully convinced that the story which
led me to ý commit this indiscretion is absolutely false and

unworth- of you. I make you this reparation as being due
-to yourYcracter and I am sincerely mortified about the

misunderstanding which has caused you so, much trouble.
And I have the honour tô be, sir,

Il Yours, etc.
To M. LeCour de Lincy, officer of the Bodyguard of

the company of Noailles?'

The old Councillor, one of the'most respected'men in
the colony, grew red with shame.

Il It is impossible for me, as a man of honour, to sign
such a paper," he said' to, himself. After walking up and
down in his parlours, therefore, he wrote a reply. -

The story of the Chevalieils life will help us to, under-
" d hirn in the matter.
He had, in' his youth, under the French régime, won

distinction as a C nadian officer by many important
services, and wu. entitled by written promises of the

Goverament of France, to money - alone of iýear1y

je .t,
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a hundred thousand livres. On the faU of the colony,
however, when. the Canadian officers proceeded to the

home country, they found 'a cold shoulder turned upon
them in the departments of Versailles, so ready to waste

immense sums for those in power and to ignore the barest
dues of inerit. Among the rest, de IÀry, his bosom

burning with the distress of his family in Paris, paced the
corridors of the Colonial Office for nearly two years.
Monsieur Accaron, the cold and procrastinative ex-jesuit
deputy of the First Mn*u*ster, would reply-

I agree with you, sir, that these services are very dis-
tinguished ; still, Canada being no longer ours, it is to be
admitted they bave all been useless."

Monsieur," the soldier weuld return, Il I have never
understood that the misfortunes of the brave lessen their
rights?'

Well, weU, if you will but wait-"
I shall be enchanted to, wait, and I beg of you to inform

me of the meawe of doing. so. 1 have in Paris my wife and
four children and the twenty louis to which his Majesty has

reduced my allowance would not support us in the most
favoured province of Francè."

After nu-eking such fruitless attempts, he said boldly to,
them one day-

1 will return to Canae and try my fortune under a
di9érent Crown."

Do not so easily abandon hope," remarked Accaron

COOUY-
De Léry, for reply, went to the British

told he had heard high reports of the British nation
and offéred to, beêome a subject of the English King. In
due time a man of à so, much sense and spit wu receiven
by George Ill. with satisfactioi4 as the first of the Canadian

----gentry to_ enter his service, and as the Chevalier carried ou
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his n 1 ew allegiance with the strictest sincerity, time only
added to his esteem and he became the favourite Councillor

of Governor Dorchester.
The same principles of honour, dignity, and good sense
marked his feeling in the pregent difficulty with young
Lecour. The reply r'an : that the terms of the proposed

letter were a surprise to him, that he was anxious to serve
his young friend and especially to-place in his hands the
means of rectifying any injury done to him by unfortunate
remarks îàr rumours but that it was impossible to, grant

the letter requested, and he offèred the following
substitute :-

Il AT QUEBEC, the 3rd October, 1788.
MONSIEU%-Itiswithgreat pleasuré > that 1 consent to,

testify in your favour against the injur*ous rumours con-
cerning you which some persons have assumed to base
upon my authority and -that of my family. After con-

versing about your papers and yourself with judge Panet
and other persons of position, I am, equally with them, of
opinion that you have proven the falsity of the said
rumours and that you are not the person to whom they
relate, your father being of great possessions in the
country about St. Elphège, and of repute throughout the
whole Province as an honourable man.

J. G. C. DE LÉRY.11

Germain tore the answer into pieces in a passion. Not
the person to whom. they relate! " he cried, Il Who ara I

then, and what shelter would this, precious epistle give me
against the son ? Steppi hg to his escritoir he wrote. back
the following fiery note

To Monsieur de Léiy, Chevalier of St. Louis, at Quebec.
té MONSIEUIR,-Aflex having employed all honourable

q means to induce you to grant.me that satisfaction which



you owe to me, I hereby notify you that y'ou can àvoid
dishonour only by one of two alternatives: either by

signing the letter sent you by 'me, u*naltered in any...
particular; or by being present this day at four of the

clock at the place called Port - St. Louis, to, render
account on the spèt of the reports which you have been,
purposely spreading against my honour, and to, accord
to me in your person the satisfaction they deserve. I

shall expect your answer at once upon your reading this,
and if by mid-day I have not received it, 1 sha1l prove to

you my exactitude to my word.-I am, sir (if you accept
either proposal), your servant with e my heart,

LECouR DE, LINCY.»

While he was hotly engaged in penning this letter to
the father, the incidents of- his duels with the son Louis

crowded before him-the counsels of his friends, the
choosing of the. weapons, the deadly tension of the
comba4 the look of furious coqtempt in his adversary's-

eyes. It -was only after he had sent off Madame's man-of-
all-wàrk with it, that the incongruousness of challenging
so old ' a man-6truck him.'The Cheyalier, on reéel-vig the challenge, perceived at
,once t gravity of his own situation. # The code - of 'the
ti demandeàihis acceptance. He knew that, however

duel might be laughed at by boasters,-the sober truth
was that it brought a man face to face with death, and
that the present cause of quarrel was not worth any such -
sacrifice. In short the tbing seemed to him foolish and
unreasonable.

No time was to be lo*t. He had therefore recourse for
advice to, his boon companion Panet, who pronounced it a
bad business.

Really,"- he said, moving nervoüsI yyy PU Must
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recognise.- my dear de Léry,_ thaï men ôf our stiffness
and weight can have no chance pitted against a young

fellow from the -fèncing schools of Versailles. He has a
vaist as limber as a fish no doubt. Try to end the affair
some way."

De -Léry, annoyed and disappointed that the judge did
not rise to the occasion, and thrown back on his own
resources, went to. Lord Dorchester himself, requesting
his mediation.

The Governor,.read over the letters which had passed,
especially that sent by LeCour for signature.

"Tut, wjàat a young fool. Tell LaNaudiere ther, to
send for him," he eiclaimed.

So in about half an hour Germain appeared.
Guesgng the state of the matter, he begaù by com-

plaining of his wrongs on the part of the. de fLérys. He
was libtened to to' the end by Dorchester, who then, with
the greatest politeness, but firmly, pointed out the im-
possibility of any glan of honour signing the proposed
confession.

Doryou both agrpe, gentlemen, to leave -the form of
the letter with me?

Germain could not do otherwise.
The Gýovernor sat. - down at a writing-desk, laid the

epistle before him, and produced the following:-

MONSIEUR,-It is with great pleasure that 1 consent tý,
testify in your favour against certain *n»urious. ours

affýýg your reputation and family name, which have
been circulated by upauthorised persons in the -name of

my household. You have'clearly proveii to meihat the
rumours in question are iimnies without any foundation,

and 1 am sincerely d concernin thç pain they have
Vven you-
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Dorcheste r- read what he,. had -written.
There is my award,'.ý-ý'he pronounced. It is, in My

opinion, all that onel.,-ý', gentleman ought to demand of
another. Do you co4sider it fair each of youl?
Each declared it sàti§factory.

IlTheil sign it, -Mr.- de Léry," said the Governor
proniptly. De Léry--pigned it.

Dorchester gave it to-,Ger'ma«n.
'Are you satisfied ? " he, àked.
Perfectly, your Excell-en>y."

Germain thrust the letteî-, nà his breast andbowed him-
self ôut. On sober thoughfsýhe pTeferred it to his own
The seme evening he sailed--for Europe. But not before
he had àecured the signature of the Bishop of -Québec to
a copy of his birth-certificate, altered. accordiýig to the
judge's order procured at Montreal.

Onward, qnward, he impatiently counted the leagues of
the sea by day. A'ravishingly fair face beckoned in his
dreams by night.



CHAPTER XXXVIII

THE REýW"

ONN, eý# Years morning de Lotbin*ère was crossing ýhe
Weat courtyard of the Louvre; when he heard the voi.ce of

Louis de Léry càlling hiîm. The Bodyguard was hurrying
forward with a cuzî of disgust on his lip, and holding out

an open letter.
The Ma"rqms, stopping, took- it with a glance of inquiry.

4' More ' of the beast ! " ejaculated Louis.
The letter was one from Madame de Léry, relating with

a woman's indigàation the proceedings of Germain during
his first visit to, Quebec.

Mýn Dïeu * ! how disgtýsfing," Louis exclaimed.
More than that-it "S feloiüous almost shouted the

Marquis, great veins swelling upon his forehead and his
hand shaldng with rage. Il Should'the monster ever lapd

again upon the shores of France from which 1 drove him,
my God, I will-hang him! Leave me this letter?'

The fellow is gross enough to return," said Louis
scornfully. Il Mlhat could be plainer-his movements
eeàk for themselves." 1

Here a shabby individual stepped up, handed the
Marquis a note, and at the same time beckoned the two
intu a corner out of the crowd. The billet was a scrap on
which vias written only-

LF'COUIC,
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Mystery had a fascination for de -Lotbinière. Not so for
Louis' who was impatient that so seedy . _person should

to, stop them. Stili
presumc 'on being handed the paper,

,he condescended to, remain.-
Craving parýon, my Lord," said Jude-it was of course

he-in a low vqýce, Il t have word for you in this affair.
*Your powerful movemènts are known to me?)

Indeed
1 knQw ýàur sentiments ' on the, impostor."
And you wish me to buy some information f rom

you ?
Monsieur le Marquis-he is my enemy also : I ask no
price, only your co-operationwith a humble'. iàdividual

like myself?'
Ppeak on."
It is all letters to day, my Lord. I heard you both

discuss that. of Madame de Lery-
",.,You are a spy, then ? asked L6uis ý, tartly, .scora

flashing across his face.
An observer, Monsieur-one of the King's siècret-

service.
il A ' Sentinel of the nation,"' the'Marquis said, only the

more deeply igterested, smiling and tendering his uff-box
to Jude graciously.

And next ? " added he.
Next, too, is a letter. I watched the ''mails 'addressed

to his correspondents and friends heré. This is a letter to,
his valet"

The Marquis took it. It read-

DoVERY 6th Yaitua 1709-
'uaMy. i)EAR DomINIQUF,,-Prep'are forme in ten days

after you receive this.
'DEDE LINCY."
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"Peste !"-bissed the Marquis.
Jude pressed a fôlded paper info his hamd, slipped
behind a pillar and disappearied, and-the two relatives

joined.the crowd. The Marquis that day made copious
entries in his journal.

His life was now entirely engross'ed in fhe contýoversy
with * LeCour. As a Frenchman the occupation was dear
to his hea:rt. What Norman does ifot love a lawsuit?

What Pariâan, politics ? The journal became even more
complete and exact on the matter and teemed with expres-

sions of contempt thrust home to the heart of . the absent
adversary. It recapitulated minutely the manner in which

LeCour ha:d bee*n discovered wearing the -yèpentigny
name ; the refusal of the slayer of Philibert. to, punish

him the change of name to de Lincy, which de Lot-
binière shrewdly attributed- to, the ý genealogist the

conduct of de Bailleul ;. th"eal origin of the Letour
fainfly, with the'history ofl' theý, father ; the duels with
Louis, and his vexations on uccount of the matter the

writerls journey to Châlons, *Troyes, and Versailles, the
circumstances of the disappearance of Germain, and the
news of his actions in Canada.

After bnnging his account down to date with aý descrip-
tion of the written proofs collected, he laid the journal
aside, opened the drawer of his secretary and took out a
folio shèet of an exceedingly heavy wrapping-paper. 'e This
he bent over so as to - make it % into something resembling
the cover of a book, then cut a lining of white unruled

foocap for this improvised cover, and taking out his
paste-pot, fitted it neatly to the inside. -Next he clipped

up a 1-ength of linen tape and by means of wafers attached
eight picces of it as Êes to the top, bottoiù, and sides. The
whole constituted one of those reéord-covers which he

liad been taught to- make for the papers of special enter-
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prises in his profession. On the outside. he pasted a small
square labelled

PAPER-S

RELATIVE TO LECOUR,

RÉPEN TIGNY, DE LINCY,

ET É"%vTERA.

There was, he considered, a fine turn of irony in Il et
cetera?,

The record-cover completed, he 0surveyed it front and
back with satisfaction, tried the ties, read the inscription

o3>r once more, and opened it. In it he placed a lyng
eExtract firom my journal," written with care in his

beautiful handwriting and bound with a tfhy ribbon.
Next e - added some letters of Collindt to himself and

de loery. These were follôwed by copies of his own to
the latter'. His epistie of reproach to de Bailleul camé

next Then a geneàlogical, memoraiidum of the family
of LeGardeur. Then Madame cýé Léry's letter froin
Canada; after it a solemn statement -which he had caused
to be drawn - by Quartermaster VillFrai of Châlons. . Then
the folded paper left by Jude, which was a copy of the

damaging entry discovered by'him in the books of the
church of St. Gerni =*-des-Prés. Some lesser documents

àdded to these made up the nucleus of ' a dossier or
Record-an-armoury of weapons which were e gathered
for the complete and final destruction of e usu rperl
should he again set foot in France.
-- Only a day or two passed when another letter came to,
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him from Madame de Léry. It related the actions of
Geýmain on his second visit to Quebec, dwelling, with the

rage of a. proud woman, on what had passed between her
husband and the young man'. judge Panet, too, had joined
his efforts to hers, and rapidly tracked Germain's intrigues

from Notary dAguilhe to the judge and the young gentle-
men of Montrèal, and from the Governor at Quebec to
thé sacristy of the cathedral. He therefore was able to
enclose a packet of letters and affidavits arranged in order,
and which included among others-

I. A long foolscap statement by d'Aguilhe, in which the
Notary of St. Elphége took care to duly magnify his

own dignity and precautions.
2e A copy of the Lecour petition to, insert the titles into

the contract of marriage.
3. A letter from Chief justice Fraser about the granting

of the petition.
4. A copy of the marriage contract of Lecour's parents

showing.the alterations.
5. A letter from Lord Dorchester on the duel arbitra-

tion, addressed to Madame de Léry, and sealed with his
seal.

6. One from the Bishop of Quebec.
7. A copy, signed by him, of, the true birth-certificate of

Germain.
8. A total repudiation by Quinso# gt. Ours of the affair

of the banquet at Montreal.
9. 'A letter from « General Gabriel Christie, Commander-

in-Chief of the forces in Canada and proprietor of the
Seigniory of Répentigny I declaie upon my honour
that 1 have never ýýd iny Seigniory of Répentigny."

Letters; and certZc;ites from nearly all of the most, pro
min ent of the French gentry of the colôny concerning
Lecour, fùs family, and his p tensions.
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The affair was.causing a rustle among the entire allian'ce,
and the letters were full of the terms, lé my dear cousin,'e

uncle broffier," &c. 7

D'Aguilhe (No. i) said, among other things, T-he
probity'and good faith which should be the basis of the

actions of all men, and more particularly those of a Public
Penon,- preserved me from èondescending to the reiterated

demands made upon me by thè**ýý Lecour, father and
son to, myself make the additions of the titles in question
to the saîd contract a thing which 1 refused* absolutely,
.91ving them plainly to, understand that a deed received
by a Notary, made and finished in his notariat and
enregistered, was a ýacred thing', tô which it could. not
BE * PERMITTED TO ANY ONE TO MAKE THE SLIGHTEST

ALTERATION WITHOUT PROFOUND DISGRACE!'

Chîef justice Fraser (NO. 3) -wrote Some time ago
I heard some rumours current about Monsieur LeCour
but I had no idea I had played a rôle in the affair.
Here are the facts In September last a Guard of his
Majesty the King of France presented himself with his

papers which -ap-peared to me as much in proper form. as
foreign papers could seem to me,. Heýpresented a petition

to me to, be permitted to add the nanÏgs 1 de Lincy 1 and
'Esquire' to his documents. I allowed it. I had n'O
suspicion that - the Guard or his papers were -impostures.
In any event, 1 reap from this incident the pleasure of 40or--
corresponding with Madame de Léry."*,

The letter of Quinson St. Ours (No. 8) read Sir» and
dear relative,.1 should déem myself lacIdng in what 1

owe both to you -and to, myself were I to neglect to
destroy the suspicion you have formed ofý my conduct
R nsieur, your son, agaý.Ét Lecour. -- I-can'the affair of Mo
gîve you my word of honoïr that I always refused to, give
my signature to his -different petitions.- My brother
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informs me that you say 1 that several of your friends,
wd, even of your relations at Montreal, certified -that

Monsieur Lecour was a gentleman.' I am not of tÉeir
number, and I do not know that family."
The Marquis eagerly read the packet through, digested

its contents, blessed his ally 0 Panet for his -profession>
methodicality, and placed the papers in order in the

Record.
After the flight of more than a centùry, this Record,

vellow and-faded and a little worm-eaten, but complete
even* to its wax seals, its wire-headed pins, and the thin
gilt edges of the correspondence'paper, lies before the
w iter of these pages', a vivid fragment of the ol

ri 41,wgiine,
a witness, to the hatred, the activity, the very thoughts, as

it were, oi the enemies of Lecour, and revealing his perils
frorn their inner side.r



CHAPTER XXXIX

THE MARQUIS'S VISITOR

ONthe very day after the Panet documents were added to
the Record a visitor called upon the, Marquis.

The25th of january," records the latter in his *ournal,
there entered my apartments about half-pagt ten in the

morning, a young man, ;;ý Zni a sword and a hat with
a white plume, --his suit entirely of black knitcloth with IF

trimmings tý match, of middle height, firmly built and0
well-loolcin s -* n fine with plenty of colour, eye nearly

black soft an somewhat large, surmounted by a black
eyebrow."

My name is Monsieur de la Louvière, Gendarme of
the Guard,ý' he said. I come on the part - of , the
Chevalier de Bailleul respecting the matter of Monsieur
LeCour."

"Be seated, sir," replied the Marquis with interest,
indicating a chair near his writing-desk, at ývhich he
himself sat down. Is this Lecour known to yourself ?

,-'Lam a friend of hisI'replied M. de la Louvière.
Mere is he now ? Il'

A week ago he wa-s in England."

Havie you not heard that he is an impostor ?
I only know, sir, that he is a very unfortunate man,
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and that yo whohave so interested yourself against him,,
have . only how him leniency and kindness and you

wculd be ýu nsed at his gratitude. I carry the appeal
of the Che to you, desirous of seein«g whether the

t s ý 1J"trouble cannot be a icably arranged?'
1 Il Tell the Chevalier de Bailleul, sir, that all who bear
the name of Canadian have a claim upon my good nature,
particularly any son of a servant once in my employ. 1
shall oppose him no further, pro ed he but at once

only, secondly, exactreplace himself in his own rank.
that the honour of Monsieur de Léry, as the nephew of
Madame my wife, be completely cleared and sustained.
with his comrades and officers?' The Marquis here

noticed that the Record was ly4dk upon the table under
the eyes of the stranger, but the latter continued the'ton-

That can be done. But it ought to be so ged
as not to interfeýe with the standing, for the p=, of
Monsieur Lecour,,because, Monsieur le Marquis, one of his

protectors, the Duc xie Liancourt, has arranged to bestow
on him the commandîýýY of his cadet institute in the

'An infinitely better position for him than remaining
in the company of Ndailles, rema'rked de Lotbinière,

removing the Record from the table, Il ýeeing the Body-
guards have caught the rumour of his birth-,"

But it is a part of the arrangement that he should stay
in the Bodyguard eighteen months longer."

il Why- "o such a person be so much considered ?
Monsieur de Léry has done nothing more than tell the
exact truth, which is the - duty of a maný of honour when
pressed by his superiors. He has bten most properly
avenged ; I see nothing left to arrange."

Il But he would be still exposed to a challenge to fight."
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IlHis officers have forbidden him to fight with-an
inferior

Il There remains the certainty of a canin'g."
Il What do you wish to bedone ?
Il That Monsieur de Léry should merely say off hand
before his friends that what he had told of Monsieur

Lecour was said at hazard."
Il Then, sir, tell the Chevalier de Bailleul that when -1

said I was willing to, arrange that affair amicably I did not
know that he would dare to propose that I commence by

consenting t'O the formal and complete dishonour of
Monsient de Léry. judge, now, whether a proposal of,,,

the sort could be made to me about the cousin-ger
of my children ?

Il Excuse me, Marquis, this was not exactly my meaning,
nor'that of Monsieur de Bailleul."

Inform. Monsieur de Bailleul," cried. de Lotbiniere,
that 19 m-ùst feel it impossible, and that all is finished

and over by the orders; given to each of them by their
respective adiiitants."

No sir the stranger sternly cried, in reply, all is
not finished, for so unpardonable havè been the offences of

Monsieur de Léry towards Monsieur Lecour that -only ont
of, them milst liz4.11

Then let him kill Lecour instead of somç one of hîs
commdes, who would make fife intolerable to, him were
he to, shqw himself such a coward as you have proposed.
Has he'dot proved a brave man to- have fought so, often,
and with that fellow so below his -dignitf-ý, 4 for me,

knowing what I oWe to myself, I should refuse most
ý,ýu1ous1 to compromise myself with any one who was

noi of my station. Wère I attacked ïn a street ' by- such a
man I should defend my life with the greatest s - - -1 but

never under the arrangements of an affàir en règk. S
16

tet-
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has always been my way of conduct, according to the
truest principles of honour."

Of honour 1 the stranger exclaimed sarcastically
i-and who taught de Léry to apply these principles to a
fellow Bodyguard ?

He acted, as I have -said, under the advice of his
superior officers, especially of Monsieur de Villerai, who

is filà relative, and a Canadian gentleman of distinguished
ancestry."

Ancestry de Villerai of distinguished ancestry This
then, is the man who has undertaken to crush my'friend

Lecour on the question of extraction 1 AU the world
knows that his paternal uncle, of the same name as he, is

a common carter in Quebec, and his children in the last
ditch of squalor and degradation."

De Lotbinièrels countenance changed -asý quickly as
though he haïd been stabbed.

To the sorrow of his fami1y, you speak but too truly,
although the father was educated very' differently. His

*sfortune was to have ma ried a fool, who supposed her-
self obliged, as the wife of -a gentleman, to dissipate their
substance in innumerable petty entertainments, ; but from
this the only rightful conclusion tc> be drawn is that that

branch has derogated from noblew, and can no longer
pretend to, enjoy for the future the state of its ancestors.
But Monsieur Lecour must Imow well that, as for the
branch of the Chevalier de Villerai, the further baék you
go in his fan-iily tree in -Canada the more brightly his
-noblew - staiïds forth in splendour."

His grandfa-ther," the. stranger retorted scornfully,
was, a runaway banIqupt out of the prison of Rouen.

And who is- this de Ury ? His father, during the siegç of
Québec, instead of confronting the enemy, went 9
up cattle in the parishes»to sell over again tp e imm -
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missariat at the expense of the misery of an expiring
peoPle."'

Il Who told yon that ? Il cried de Lotbinière in a passion.
Who is the author of such an infamy ? I have heard

that story told of Monsieur de Lanaudière, but it is as
false of one as of the other. It was to Captain. de Lanau-
dière that the compulsion of farmers to bring in provisions
was entrusted, but even he went out as an officer doiag-
duty, and never as a trader in beef. Lies, àll liês 1

Id Let that pass, then," s,îuîd the unknown- Gendarme of
the Guard ; Il but though I can understand de Léry's
reporting-to his superior on being pressed for information,
it was nothing less than ignoble and disgusting of him to
have spread these tales concerning my friend among his
comrades.l'

dé What 1 Il returned de Lotbinière, Il when Lecour was
wearing the name of his uncle! Il

Il If he wore it he did not seek it ; it was his companions
who gave it ta hime'l

To have worn it at all, sir, admits of no excuses.yy

It was never dishonouréd by him - it sufféred in
nothing."

Il That may bel but it does not destroy in tÈe slightest
this most sacred principle of society, that each one carry
his true name and not that of another."

The stranger lost patience.
id Eh, but sir," he cried, Il this name is not so precious

This name is not so precious, I say, after 'the adventure of
the eldest of the family, who was hung in effigy in that
country for having ed a woithy citizen of

Quebec on his doorstep at the, entrance to the Upper
Town. And my friend, Lecour possesses the proofs of it.
It wàs Pari-et who was the judge that cýôndemned him for
the assa a and orderéd him hanged-ùreffiMF- -------
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Hold," returned the Marquis, Il Panet the judge ?
Does your friend not know that Monsieur Panet was only

a simple attorney in the days of the Fre -nch régiine P I see
that yqu are very badly informed. He of whom you speak
was my best friend from childhood, and without. question

one of the most estimable men Canada ever produced.
This îs what befel: His quarters as an officer were given

him. upon Philibert, a man who, having kept a bakery,
furnished the King's store with.bread for the soldiers, at

Quebec, whence he grew to look upon himself as the
Kings munitionnaire, and exempt from providing quar-

ters. Mônsieur de -Repentigny presents his order fôr
lodgings. Philibert refuses. Répentigny replies, This

must be settled either with the Lieutenant-General, whose
written order this isy-or with the Intendant-but I must be

lodged either by you orby some one else? Philibert, who
was a brute, and filled himself ý with wine at every meal,

goes after his dinner and insults the Intendant,. who
threatens him with prison unless he arranges for Monsieur
de Répentigny. The man, leaving there, rushes, drunk
ivith anger and wine, to Monsieur de Répentigny, whom
he covers with the niost insolent and revolting expressions.
Répentigny turns him out of his chàmber. Philibert, con-

tinuing his outrageous shouts, en'ds by délivering the officer
a: violent stroke -of his cane. Monsieur de Répentigny
then, as one might well do on such sudden pain and pro-

v=Ltiôn, drew out, his mord and, ran him through the
body, so that he died a couple of days afterwards. That,
sir, is your on without cause 1 Then' the Sove-
reign Court of course was obliged to order his decapitation
in effigy-not his bangùlg, as you, say; and such is the

in is given
of truth in the formation which you by

üLaýYO=g man on the occurrences of his native éCony.".
arqui li q m 1 g fury,The M ss voice having risen in a it
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was impossible to say any more to him, aneAe Gendarme
of the Guard, with a smile, rose and ed himself out.
Imvàediatýly after his departure, the arquis uttered a

sudden exclamation.

ç',amau 
n. 

lai

He hastened to' e -lodging of his nephew, and asked
t ened t ? e -l'

LIr Yclose co
him, in great ex * ement, what was the personal appearance
of Lecour. y-close comparison he arrived at-the confir-'É 0 i nimation his suspicion-that- his visitor had been none
0 than the adventurer himself.



CHAPTER XL

AN UNEXPECTED ALUANCE

FoRTIFIFD,%vith the glimpse into thé camp of his adver-
'Saries which his bolo call tipon de, Lotbinière gave,

Germain lost no time in making his préparations for the
approaching battle. Grancey, at Troyes, received a hasty

line from him-
Il Complété proofs, now ready ; am coming.11
The Baron was among a group of comrades . in his

ch-unbers %vhen the note arrived. He immediately
orderied %vine, over %vWch they discussed in heated

ternu% of sympathy the persécution of their friend and
comrade.

When Germain appeared at the gafes it seemed as if
sunshine had- retuï-àed to, -the company. 'To him their

happy faces were an exhilaration and hé felt as if he were
livinFg once moie. His fellow-afficers, rushed towards him,

and the Guardsmen crowded around. He %vas besieged
'%vith questions, refreshments w'ere brought to'him, and
they carried him in triumph to his former chambers, which,
they had decorated with flowers. As soon as he could he
made his way to Collinot, asked that a time be --fixed

-for the hearing of lis case
"This dai-fortnight at ten of the clock before noon,"

Coffinot said in his dedsive, mitlitary manner.

71ý
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Lecour saluted and retired, and the Adjutant wrote a
notice for de Léry to prepare his, counter-proof.

Both sides éntered into the contest with the utmost
activity.

Germain's party, gave him a banquet, whereat he,
crowned with honours and elated by the surrounding

enthusiasm, made an oration which sent all those present -
forth after the festivity to spread again the burnin$ con-
viction of his stainless honour and of the shameful conduct,
of his enemies. It was-all a desperate game, as he-knew
perfectly well. But the stake--was higW-the object of his
fife-Cyrène.

Louis de Léry immechately sent 'to de Lotbinière the
notice he received. from Cô11inýt. :'The measures of the
Marquis were varied ancr-viggrous.
First- he took the Record'ýwith'him, and travelled po't--
haste to Châlons, wherél*fie àsked de Léry toïalec *him to
their relative, de Villerai.

You are thé- man to present this, my-,dear Villérai,
said> he. Belng in'.",distinguished corps, you have an

influence to whinWnone of the restýôf us,,can pretend. « 1
leave the papers in your hands. YÔu have nýerely to hand
them to the Princë de Poix or Adjutarkt Collinot'to secure

absolutely the obliteration, of that daiiaille.»
CerWnlyý., certm*nly. Leave them with- ine., They

shiU -W perfectly safe in my posÉeàsion. Believe me,
dear de Lotbunere, I shall. do evý«rything excellently fof
you.

De Lotbinière, teading the easy-going fkepf the bluil,
epicurean in uni orm, said to bitnself, If it -r:eqtýred any-
brains I could nottrust-you.11

The R6coiýd was therefore lèft in de Vfflerai's charge.
'De--Lotbu*u*ère nëxt wenf to Paris andwrote tà'-6Uinot,-'-' 2.

stating that de Villerai would bc on- band on the,ý.day

çà
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appointed, prepMe,4 to present the de Léry side of the
case. He furthermore wrote to the Count de Vàudreuil,
reminding him of the Canadiah connections of his farnily,

and invoking his exalted ý.terest at Court against the
intruder upon their social rights. The Prince de Poix

was likewise reminded by him, in a letter, of the decision
he had expressed against Lecour during their interview

some months before.
These precautions taken, he remaîned in Paris, confi-J,

dently awaiting the outbreak of his powder mines and the
déstruction of the parvenu. Matters lay in a condition of
suspense until the fateful h6ur.

In theafternoon' of the day previous the Chàlons dili-
gence brought a strangèr who, sought but Germain in.,his
quarters. The faceWas so.familiat that Ge'rmain's attention
was riyeted upon him.

'lYou do not know'me, I see,"'said the, maii but I
am come to do you a good, turn, a fin*é'tum a noble turn.".

By something erratic in his look Lecour recognised the
-would-be slayer 'd de Léry, and his hand crépt towards

the hilt of his sword.
Don't be afraid of me," s'aid the maniac we are

allîes."
I an not afraid," Lecour answered. M%àt do you

vàsh of me?
Il To give you this," Philibert exclaimed gaily, handing

'him a packet. Take it -, 'our'. bàttle is won."
With incredulous *onder Lecomr looked at the parcel.
Do you Içnow who I àa ? Il the stranger crie&
Ydu arè Philibert," replied. LeCOUF.
1 am The Instrument of Vengeance,» the other cor-

reded, ýmd departed without a bow.
packet Germain, to his uttex

-On openmeg' the, '#
ment found-de Lotbinières Record, the, predous -amoury

5.-e J
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collected with so much labour by his enemies and so
necessary to their case,
As he looked over the documents it contained «and felt

the sharpness of the different thrusts, he turned hot and
dizzy ; but the fact that this great find was in his pos-1,
session, and lost to his opponents, gave him inexpressible
satisfaction. He Por'ed over > them - till far pastl,/midnight,

whén at last his feeling of exultation gave way to over-
whelming remerse. His aspect suddenly became that of

haggard misery itself ; his head dropped, and he murmuréd
in a low, agonised voice, Il Is poor Germain Lecour reàýy
a liar, a pretender, a forger, a-" Aghast, his, lips refused
to pronounce the -Ord.

Mis head dropped still lower; at thé movement some-
thin'g fell out of his breast upon the fl r. For some
moments he did not peiceive it.)/ "Y these. thîngs-

y-liar, preten*der, forger-what are they ore than words

ot ,
'thcontrived by the powerful to conde the doings of the

c ý 01
weak? Whom hnave I wronged? H e nnot I only defended

myself ? Why should the contri ces of society-not,
mÎne-stand between me and all that i *orth lîvlng for?

His glancç at length lighted upon the object which had
'fallen from, his bosom-a large loicket. The fe had sprung
open its lid, and he was face to, face with the nu*rn'ature
mage of Cyrýène. The_-light of his -éonsuming passion

-.-"flamed in his strangely transformed eym
For you, everything," he murmured, sobbing.-



CHAPTER-XLI

POOR ADVOCATE

TH, Prinbe as Colonel of e speclqây to
the cômpany, cam

Troyes by the desire of.. Collinot, though the trouble bored
him, for he liked Germain, and would never have raised
the question concerning his bù-W . had it merely come to
his knowledge without the scandal of formal charges. ý T6
keep the compàny in as aristocratic -shape as possible as
part of his establishment was ýa: thing in which his princely
éclat, was concernèd. He came bringing with him* his.
wife's -father the Duke -of Beamveau Marshal of France.

The Marshal, whose white hair stately form, and - liberal
ideas were "universally blessed throughout the kingdom,
was a man of singular firmness and kindness in what he'

eonsidered to be right. He it *Was who, as Viceroy of
Languedoc, had released the fourteen Huguenot women
Who, on account of their religion, had larýguished IÉ the
düngeons of the Tower of Constance till their heads-

became blanched with age, and who had fallen at his
feet when the Tower was opèned for his inspection, The
frantic dernands of bigotry and the repeated orders oÎ the
Minister on that occasion produced no effect. upon his

pitying h
For i 'ce and humanity," hç answered, Il plead in

favour of poor creatures, and I rèfim to- roturn them
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under any less than the direct order of the King." The
King, to his credit-it %vas Louis XV.-stood firm, also.

Beauveau it was, likewise, ivho refused stipport to, Mau-
peou's infamous, scheme to stifle the whole magistracy and

ruleee country without a court of justice.
The garrison of Troyes and the company fonsidered

the advent of 'the Marshal -their opportunity for a grand
review, and an invitation had been sent to ' the company
de Villeroy, who came over from Châlons. Nominally the
Lecour affair did not enter into the consideration.of the

authorities, but there %vas no doubt'that it was thç grand
Op*c of excitement among both corps of the Bodyguard.

At ten of the clock-the appointed hour-the Marshal,
accompaniedby the Prince, entered the hall where Germain
stood ready- for the investigation.' The breast of the old

Commandant was covered with stars and well-earned dis-
tinctioùs, and the glitterîng Order of the Hbly Ghost, with

its crust of great diamonds, scintillated 'upon it. Before,
him, on the table was Germain's. document-box open.
Colfinot -sat beside it, examining the papers, iDne after
another. - Nobody else was - present.

The Marshal was given the -great chair of honour, and
the- Prince another beside hini. The latter sat furti"e and

uncomfortable. Lecour experienced a sensation of his
own, immense inferiority to, the grwd soldier who was
sitting as his judge, and he felt help îèsq,,ý and uncértain irt
such hands.

Il Adjutant,11 began the Marshal, Il where are the parties?
Is this gentleman Monsieur de Lincy ?

Collinot assented. Germain -bowed and turned ghbatly
white.

Have you ned his credentials, and how doYID9
-find-thëm ?

appear -correct, my Lord DÙke."
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Are the accusers not here ?
Perh-aps they are delayed, my Lord."

It is a gra e thing to, keep a man in suspense over an
accusation." qP
All w'aite sil:eently several minutes. Every second
seemed to pu ith the tug of a cable on Germain's

beating heart.
The door opened. In hurried the Chevalier de Villerai,

heated, rubicund, conf ' used, and his uniform parVy in dis-
order, saluting the Marshal as if bereft of his senàýs.

-Your Excellency-your .Grace, 1 mean-I-I-most
humbly-your Excellency-"ah-pardon me, your Grace."

Il Entirely, Quartermgster. You.represent Monsieur de
Léry, I presume ?Il
Il Yes ' but-but-but-'l Villerai stammered, and

stopped, his face gruwing redder.
Il Proceed quite tranquilly, Monsieur de Villerai," the

Marshal remarked. What accusatione do yoiý bring
against Monsieur de Lincy?
Villerai cast an uncomfortable glance at Germain, then
he blurted ut « 11 That te is-an-some say an im-. 1
confess I Jow nothing against the gentleman myself-he

seerns to, bè a very nice young man, but Monsieur dÈjLéry
says he is'something of that sort."
Il And that his proper title is not-de Lincy, but that he

is the son of a merchant in Canadý who ïï no noble ?
Collinot added.

You know nothing against him yourself ? -Beauveau
asked of Villerai.

IlNothing myself, very true.»

You bring evidence, then ?
My Lord-Marshal we have no evidence. I throw

myself on your *goodnes&-I had some papers with the
of which- I am uainted. but ýxhere the-y are
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I-I-pardon mý your Excellency-this is a verý - un-
fortunate affair.'

Il I think so, Monsieur de Villerai. Your friends haïre
brought to trial * a perfectly innocent man---;they have

allowed him, for several months, to remain under de
intolerable vexations of the ban of society, and to ýstand
deprived of his birthright as a gentleman-have ' destroyed,
him ait Court-have almost blighted his career-have forced
him to expose his life to the ocean, to take far-off and

highly perilous journeys to collect his defences-and have
compelled him, M-o*e than once to brave mortal combat.

They have done all this, as it appears, while his claims
were perfectly regular, and while they themselves fail to,

produce the slightest ýýOrn of evidence against him beyo- d
the unsupported assertiofi-s-of thelir own farnily. What am
1, as patron of this regiment, and a military man of sixty

lyears' experience, to say to this state of things ? "
Il Excuse myý--my-Lod," de Villerai cried in desperation.

11.1 said our proofs are lost.'y

I i was your -duty to have properly. kept them The
opportunity for' trial has beén given. The accýàsèd has

responded and cleared hi»iself. You may depart, sir."'
"Monsieur de Lincy," continued he, addressing the

latter, with an altefation from, his severe tone to the
làndest of voices, Il it almost ýmoves me to tears to think
of the indignities to, which you have beeni subjected.

Your honour is absolved, and Major Collinot is requested
to make entry of this fact on the registers of the company,

to avail you in case these charges should ever be repeated.
You are reinstalled with your full rank and record, and
moreover, in order that your reinstalment 'way be un-

equîvocal in thé eyes of the public, I -appoint YOU MY
special aùie-de-camp for the review of this morriing. Horse

yourself -and -report at my apartments."
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Lecour had stood throughout the interview perfectly
motionless-almost statuesque, except a slight clinching fb
of the hands at tinies. His feelings, however, were at the
highest possible tension, and his eyes observant of the

-slightest changes on the faces of those, concerned, and
when he found de Villerai-who was a strangFr to him-so
helpless, a feeling of triumph unexpectedly possessed him:
ý-e lanew, of course about the Record-divined that de
,.l k ?

Villefai had been. entrusted with it-in fact, through the
mysterious means related, it was safe above - their hëads
locked in his own sleeping chamber. But what he had
been uncertain of was what sort of a man the Quarter-

master would turn out to be as a representative of de Léry
-what Icind of a case he would make without.the writings

-how much of them he would recîte-how that recital
would be received by the tribunal--.-and whether the

tribunal would have any regard whatever to the evidence. or condemn him by some -instinct of caste prejudice.
While iurning these thoughts over like lightning in his

mind, they were brought to a standstill by the pronounce-
ment of Marshal de Beauveau and the sudden relief, and
violent sense of gratitude produced by the old soldiers
sympathetic address to Jüniselýf.-

He felt he lràd won yrène.
He mounted the staircase *to his apartment as if his feet

were winged. The quartersWere, deserted. The company
had already mustered and marched to the review ground,
a levelled field adjoining the- boulevarded rampart sur-

rouWded with willow tÏees and-. known as the ChImp-de-
Mam '*Germain, as he approached it, riding with the

M and the Prince, felt as he had not since he had
first put on the uniform e Bodyguard. -His spirit

sSmed to prance with joy the- h beneath him.
He had.now that Secu#ty, the Want of Výý had caused
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him such an ocean of misery; he felt that his enemies were
now conquered, and that Cyréne was at last his. ",rll;l

Thus they rode to the Champ, where heý could see the
various regiments, dramm up at the Il attention," in a long,

brilliant line, their arms shinin& in the sun, the two
corËpanies of the Bodyguard mounted, îh their centre, with
their magnificent standards and gorgeously arrayed bands.

It was a thrilling and beautiful sight.
Whýn they came to the edge of the Champ, the horses

of the Sarshal and his staff qui*ckened Race, and -soon,
galloping down the field, they passed irL front of the whole

division, every eye both of Woldiers and- spectators levelled
tow4rds, them. Lécour was.the object of intensue interest.
At this conspi ' cuoust moment the Marshal called him to, his
side and entrusted him ivith a general order -to, pass to the

commanders of the regiments.
'Germain galloped first to the company of Noailles and

passed the order with a grave salute -to the Prince, who
h4d taken his position in front of it as Colonel. As he did
sol the enthusiasm of his companions got týe better of their
dis ' line and they broke into a, loud, ptolonged cry o£

Vive de Lincy 121 The . members of the company of
Villeroy had, as a body, alwàys felt more or less contrary
in the affair to their compani-on de'lÀrý-, and there was a
party who had strüngly favoured ' Germain. The proof,
now so, clear, that Louis' accusations had been rejected,
suddenly converted the rest to. Lecouxs side and an enthu-

sumlar to that of his own company broke out in diàr
too, resulting in a continuation of the cry, Il Vive de

Lincy, 1 Il Thi& extraordinary scene excitedjhe other tmp&
The whole line broke out again and again Tâto the rxated

-cry of, Il Vive de Liney 1 Il while Germain rode rapidly alon&
The crowd of spectators took it up, and added Ùéniendous

-Shouts of apprébaticu. w-Nor did the cry -end with -the-
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parade. He heard it everywhere ; at mess-table it was the
greeting as he entered, the response to numerous toasts to

his health, and the last sound he heard as he -sank to, sleep
at night.

The feelings of de Léry were very different. The shout
was to him. his social doom. He stood his ground and

executed his duty with6ut an external sign, but his heart
withered when his comrades there and then commenced

to shun him. and- drive hinl into coventry. No protestations,
no statements that he could make, would, he knew, have

been of any avail ; so he spared Wmself -the trouble.
Withdrawing entirely into a proud reserve, he was soon

banisÈed frorn tÈè -- r-ègl»ment and frorn society, and driven
tà find a refuge over the ocean in Canada, where, hidden
1rorn the èyes of European criticism, he entered upon a
new career.

The Marquis de . Lotbinière heard of the loss of tÈe
documents first by a letter frorn de Villerai. On the
same day he received the following from the Count de

Vaudreuil-
AT VERSAILLES, the 13th February, 11788.

I should always be well disposed, sir, toeoblige persons
whô like Monsieur de Léry, might have aroused my

interest ; but it is iinpossible for ine to become the accuser oj
anybady whatsoever. Such a maxitn is absolutely o»osed to all

my prindpk,ýs and to the invariable law which 1 have made
for myself and from which 1 cannot depart. It is the
plàce of the Prince de Poix to ' examine the candidates who

present thehm&ves for admission to the Bodyguard ; that
duty is,--entirely, foreign to, me. Be convinced- of all the

regret I féel in being unable, in this case, to do what would
be agreeable to you, and accept fresh assurances of the

sincere attachment with which I haire the honour bý,
sir, «I Your very humble and obedient servant,

Tim CouiqT r)B VAuDimuný."
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A worse blow followed, in a brief newspaper account
conveying word of the total defeat of the accusations.
Great movernents, he heard, had been aroused

arnong the highest circles of Court, in Lecours favour; the
Prince de Poix had proved a broken reed, while the Body-
guards of both companies had clarnoured, for their de
IÀncy. The MarquiÊ vented his* rage upon de Villerai

bchind Mis back, but after a few days concluded it ad-
vantageous to, make no further references to the son of the
cantineer.

Germain's first action, was to, rush to Versailles and clasp
in IÀs, arms the love of his life. She her eyes b
with the happiness, faith, and trustfulness of a pýire young
girl, rejoiced in the vindication of her insulted knight.

News of 'another addition to his possessions arrived, while
it, brought a grief. Events had been too, much for the

Chevalier de Bailleul. He died in the latter part of the
month of February, and a letter from the intendant of his

estates informed Germain both -of the sad event and. at
the same time that the veteran had bequeathed him Eaux
Tranquilles and his fortune. The intendant, a local attorney
named Populus,.quoteclthe clauses'of the will, and asked

structions from his new ziaaster.
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THEfirst few days by Germain and Cyrène, after the death
of de Bailleul, were spent in génuine sorrow. Theïr

thoughts were recalled tc> those dear and delicious weeks
at Fontainebleau, and they decided that Germain should
revisit Eaux Tranquilles and prépare it for their bridai.
Wshing to, do so, undisturbed by-business he sent no word

to, his intendant, but set out on the journey mounted on a
good horse, along the rôad by Bicêtré and Corbeil. It was
the begianing of March, the end of a winter so sévère ae
to have surpassed the memory of living men. The Seine
had been frozen over from Havre to Paris for' the first time
since 1709; and, added to the hbrrors of famine an*s*ng
from destruction of the last summerleharvest by hail, the

icy fields and gleanÜng river now had a terrible aspect to
the shivering poor ; and even to him, Canadian though he
was, accustomed to think of winter as a time of merriment,
for he thought of the misery of thé people.

Towards evening hé iAw forced by a bail storm to, stop
atthe inn of Grelot, a hamlet which adjoined the park-of
Eaux Tranquilles.

In the morning he was Îouséïd by voices in the village
street, and sa,%v by the sunlight pouring in at the -window

the day was well up and the storm over. The

CHAPTER XLII
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number of voices, though not many, seemed fo him
unusual for such a somnolent place at Grelot, so that he
rose, took -up his clothing, - which had been dried o ver
night by the host and thrust in at the door at daybreak,

partly dressed himself, sat down at the window and looked
out from behind the shutters.

On the opposite side of the road he saw, sitting under
a spreading oak' on a bench, the persons who were
talldng. The long boughs of the tree were gnarled and

leafless, but they overspread most of the little
cornered space which constituted the, village green, and,

the sun upon their interlacing surfaces cheerfully suggestçd
the coming of spring.. Three famished peasants sat on
the bench. The -baües protruded on'their hollow faces,
and their eyes were sunk deep in their sockets. They

were all over fifty one was much older, and- leaned
feebly on 'a cudgel. Their dress was mean and patched
their battered sabots stuffed with stra-%v and wool. One

was whittling with a curved kni e. He was a sabot-
mà er.

it is not possible to live this way,'l - he protested.
People will not buy sabots nor bticket-yokes."

They need food before sabots"' remarked the old
man.

But I too must have food. Are we never to have good
bread again ? Three years ago we had.good bread.

This barley, ha] eaten away, produces more bran than
flourl'l said the old man, trembling with weakness. To

maake bread of it, my woman-is obliged to work- it over
several finfés, and each time there seems so little left that

she weeps. - We must soon die."
Yet there is a1wýLys a fight for it at the wiýkets, when

it is distributed said- the third man.
And one must figbt to keep his share, I go to the
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wickets with - my big knife out," the sabot-maker added
fiercely.

"And when one eats it, it gives- him inflammation and
pains," continued the eld man. I have seen many years
of famine,- but never so, fittle bread, and that so -hard and
stinking."

.'«As for me 1 have foun4-a secret," gra-Wy said the
third- man, whose hollow countenance displayed an un-

naturai p4or. Civer in the Seigneur's park, abqve the
litüe spring of water, there'is a ledge of rock., Below

that ledge - there fies plenty of white - clay. That clay is
gýýd to eat Y huýigry. no more ýW1eh you -havetaken breakfast that1hatýMY P_God 1 is parish reduced to eating earth ?

ýd 
f iexclaimed, the ol of the men. What is to, become of

F rànce ? H eave 'against usyy'
dé came re. ore my children woke, because it

.. Piercès my heart listen to their cryingi the sabot-maker
said dejecýed1y.

Yet everyb.dy knows there is so niÛch good 'grain,
in- the barns of the new. Seigneur," the. earth-eater said in
a whining voice.

lytile Monsieur the Chevalier lived nonè starved, atleast," -'the o1d',man. saic4 bis air-head bowed in desp
upon thé_ top of bis staff. What is to become, of us.

ùow ?
It is th e* fault of the bad peopleabout Our King,"

the".eater.
EVM syllable sank into Gerbu-ùns heart, for he was the

new
A loud dattering sSnd ascý.'some person rapidly

up the streef arresièd thç c=v«mfion- of the Ùio.,-, A
counù7maz4 a èhîmýr, frowsy feUow, in a terrible fGernàiWs,under window out of breatlk ýnd

A.

l'el
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t=ed at bay on his pursuer. The pursuer, likewise out
of breath, was also clumsy, but rather from stoutness than
stupidity ; he was a short man of about forty, and his dress
was that of one in the lower ranks of the law. Every-
body in the place ran, out of doors to see what the race
was about.
ýI Monsieur Pioche-I-only-want-your-vote," the

Attorney panted, closing up with his victim.
Il Let me go, Master Populus,"' the peasant cried,

clasping his hands and falling on his knees. Il Faith of
God ! 1 can swear that I have none of that. I never saNv

one I assure you, Monsieur. Search my person and see
if you find one of those things. No, Monsieur Populus,
I aniÉý only. a poor little bit of a cottagýr, I have never
broken. the laws in my lire. I assure you I have no such
thing on me. I never saw one, Monsieur."

My gôod Pioche-Alonsieut Pioche, citizen of the
bailiwick of Grelot-do not go on, your knees to. one

whose only aim is to be the servaËi of our citizens.,"
A suspicious. defeàive look was the only expression on

the rustics face as he rose and peered furtively round to
calculate his -chances of escape. A little crowd was,
meanwhile closing up.

Know, sir-" continued Populus, that the King, in ýhe
plentitude of his goodness, has learned, of the misery of
his people and desires to hear their grievances and t
tûein. right. He. has -ordained that the grievances t
Grel6t be set forth for, him in due.form, and I unde

sir, to et in this opëration as the humble mouthpiece o
my native 'Place. ' ' More particularly his Majesty decrees

that.thè august:ýèople do declare its will upon the forma-
fion of a constitufion and other grave nuttirs, by appoint-

ýýg represen4#vçs of the Third Estate to the Asàembly of
fi Estates-General.11
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I don't understand anything about all that." <9
My dear Monsieur Pioche that does not inatter in the

slightest. It i's the best of reasons why you sheuld appoint
me your represen ' tative.11

Il I do not understand," the rustic persisted stolidly.
Mon Dieu,! Monsieur Pioche," Master Populus con-

tinued, 'lit 'is very simple; promise me your vQte. See
what I can do for you. You pay the Seigneur twenty-six

livres annual feudai rent of your holding."
1 IN o. twenty-sev'én.) Y

Well, say tw.enty-seven. Now 1 am the ' intendant of
thiý newk young fool of a Seigneur, whois .away all the

ti' e -at Versailles. . I have, the sole contrO.' 'ILet us strike
a bargain. Give me your vote and I ivill quietly let you
off ten livres of. rëýtal. If I W'*sh, I can find some 'reason
for reporting you at seventeen.l'

-Pioche's eyes assumed an uncertain, light of cunning
and greed.

il Don't do it, Pioche," cried a orie-eyed cobbler.
Notary Mule offers to abolish all these Seigneurs rights

if he elect him to the States-Geneýâ1."
Shut up, you tan-smelling bow-legs 1 Il the enraged

Populgirretorted at a shout. Who is this Mule, that he
should represent ihe majesty of the ba**ll*wick of Grelot ?

A çur whose very name is enoug4 to relegate him to
limbo ; whose deeds are atroèities in ink, whose-"

Nevertheless he is going to lift our dues. Mastèr
Mule is the people's man," the cobblèr Teturnedvaliantly.

What, Mule 1 'l cried Populus with still greater scorn.
Where has he the power ? Am 1 not the intendant?

Is it not I who alone control the dues in my own persoif?
Yes, gentlemen, who will deny that 1 hold, so to speak,
the keys of heaven and earth in Grelot, and -whom 1 bind
shall be bound and'whom I loose- shall- be k>oïsed- notwil i-
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standing the impotent cajolery of all the long-eared Mules
in the kingdom ?

The ivhole population of the village were by this time
gaping around him.

Il What, you clapper-jàwed thief," a voice thundered
from behind, Il you venture to malign my nanié-the

honourable appellation of a respectable family 1 Know,
sir, that I spit upon you, I strike you, I say bah to your
face 1

Maître Mule was a little round-faced man, forced by his
physical inferiority to Populus to take out his valour by
word of mouth.

The two went at it with recru*m*nations, from which
Germain learnt much of -his own affairs. The noise of the
pair shouting and threatening. to fight together, and the
rio tous cries of the crowd, Il No dues 1 " Il Notary, give us

bread ! 'l grew-- at - length so great that the innkeeper
rushed out exclanmng, Il Peace, Messieurs, peace. I have

a gentleman froni Paris sleeping upstairs. See, there is
the baker's shop just open.?'

The word, Il baker " operated better than magic. The
rioters rushed over to the W-*cket; which was fixed in the
door of the shop, and fought and snarled with each other
fer theii slender purchases of the bread of famine.

Such were the daily incidents which were'leading men
on to, revolution.
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I Witz alter all t is," Germain determined.
Wrapping his cloak closely round him and lowering his

hat to prevent recognition' he. mounted-eý, his horse iri "the
courtyard of the inn and rode ý6n,

He might have taken a path directly through his own
park- to the château, but he preferred the highway fo
Fontainebleau, and, passing the gates of Eaux Tranquilles,

-entered the great fdrest.
With what emotioins did not the sight of that neigh-

bourhood thrill him. He slacked rein to, a walk rode
thoughtfully through the bare- but smihng woods and

picturesque openings, and stopped with deep feeling -at
thé springwhere he first met'the generous benefactor of
Mis -lifé. It %vas now sparkling like crystal-its basin

fringed with ice. Tears rose in his eyes and fell freely as
he brought % his steed * into the same position as when, the
Chevalier had first addr%èssed him, and he eagerly strained
iùs sorrowful imagination to discern* again the k-indly
fàtures of the old man's face and look into his eyes qnce

MOM-
IIJ wa.9 unworthy of you, my benèfactor," he exclaimed.
Oh, may -sème path out of my rnisdoi-ngs ýe -Yet found

248
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which ý will satisfy your stainless standard! Il Turning back
he retraced his route %and entered Eaux Tranquilles.

Tlïe gardéns were deserted. He tied his horse to a
seat and walked about. Amidst his emotions and reminis-
cences the beauty of the place, even-in its wiâtry garb,
gradually introduced into his thoughts a subdued, scarcely
conscious strain of delight in its ownership. He came at
last to the château, stood before it, and looked contem-
platively along its-façade. It was almost too grand 'to

seem by any possibility his, yet in very truth he-was -lord
of Eaux Tranquilles and all its manors.

Sounds of unseemly revelry -iîthin fell upon his ear.
He listened a moment, and then stepping up to, the great
door struck the knocker. The butler himself opened.
He was half drunk, and as he was a man who fiad been
engaged from Paris since Germains visit he did not know
the latter.

Il What do you want, disturbing gentlemen's diversions
he exclaimed insolently. Mo tolà you ta -dome to this
estate ? Il

Its master."
You lie. Do you want me to set the dogs on you ?Il

You will neither set the dogs on me nor tell, me I lie,"
Germain said quietly, and stepped past him into.the hall.

What do you say ? Il the butler shouted, féâming at
the mouth and trying to seize Germain, who foiled'him

by drawing his sword. Il Jacques 1 jovite 1 Constant!
lUxandre 1 here ;'put a canailk pig out who defies me 1 Il

The door of an adjoining chamber opened, showing a
table covered with - glasffl and bottles of choice wines, and
three or four footmen in disordered liveries rushed out
with some of the bottles and glasses in their hands. At

the sight of Germaînls face one after--ano-ther stood stock-
%M and fell upon his knè«j
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The butler swore" savagelv. He, saw what had
happened.

-Who *s this man?" asked Germain severely of the
footmen.

IlCliquet, the butler, Monsieur," stammered Constant,
the olèlest. 'l He was not here when your lordship was!'

" Take him out of the gates," replied the new master,
and send for my intendant."

Not long after Master Populus entered his presence,
bowing and scraping, with a dozen smiles at once on his
face.

So you are the iâtendant ? " said Germain.
I have the honour, Monsieur le Chevalier-the greatest

honour in seven parishes, Monsieur."
Be good enough to pardon me-you have no h6nour

at all, sir.','
H ow'? W" hat ? " gasped Populus.
None whatever. You are a rascal.; but as long as I

can make you behave yourself you shaU remain in'tendant.
'You misrepresent my rent-rolls."

Il Not at all-'l
Il Listen to me. You bargain away ýnY dues with my

censitairecsyy
Il Nev-'l

Il You permit my butlers to drink out of my wine cellars.
I warrant you have thé pick of them'at your own table."'

The Attorney did -not know whether he was- standing on
his head or his heels, foý the hit was correct.

Finally," Germain went on deliberately, té you- 1 hold
the. keys of heaven and earth. in Grelot,' and snap your

fingers at 1 this new young fool of a Seigneur whe is- â*ày
all the time at Versaiffes-DI Il

Master Populus se=ed powerless to move or speak.,as
he stood fiery-faced in the mid dle of the. fiSr, -lookini
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despairingly at Germain, who was seated, very coofty
glancing him over.

,,,Weil, Master Populus, what do you think?" he,
proceeded, smiling, after, pausing a moment. Il Do you
,%vish to continue the holding of the keys of heaven and

earth ? If so you must do it on m terms. And my terms
are these--no more lying, no more false accounts, no more
stealing from my poor, no'more liberties taken with- the

property and people in your. charge. Do you agree ?
The boldnëss of the opponent of Master Mule had

evaporated. Two meek- and scarcely whispered 'words
alone left his lips-

Ye§ sir."
Anotlièr thing. Are yeu wiffing to choose my in-

tendancy at a fair profit rather than 'Èection to the States-
Genet-al and glory ? " %

A white wave passed over Populus' couatenance. At
length, however, he again whispered-

dé 
Yes,"sir.",. il-

IlWell, then,.Monsieur Intendant, we can proceed to
business'. How much grain haveI in the granaries? I
have the books here.51

About four thousand bushels of wheat."
In the book are entered two thousand.l'

That is my mistake, sir."
And of barley how much ?
Seven thousand."

You etitered it four here. Anotheir mistake, no doubt.
See that there are no such nlistakes in future. M* in-
structions to you then, hýonàeur Intendant are to ta the

whoigof this wheat: and distribute it among oiqr starving
people ùnder the instructi-ons of the parish priests.
Superintend this at once."

Ac 25
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SELF-DEFtNCE

DomiNiQuiEmade an incofnpamble butler..,_ It boots not to
tell' '* how, ùnder his military ýwaý, the servants seemèd
almost to acquire the new Prussian drill; the stores and

cellars, were listed with the system of a commissariat, dust
disappeared like magic fýom gildings and parquetry, and
order and state surrounded l' the young Chevalier 'l in all
his movements.

But above all the new inaître d'hôtel energeticàHy carried
out the immediate,wish of his master, and soon everything
was reàdy for afi event to which Germain was looking"
forward with supreme delighi-the coming of Cyrène to
see her future home. The day arrived. The Canoness

accompaniêd her. 'The ecstasy of 'the lovers as they
clasped each'other in the place of their first meeting may

be left unwritten. VerY often was the Canoness con-
strained to absorb herself in her little illuminated prayer-
book.

Eight or nine _ days after the event, the time arrived
when ît was- customary at gaux Tranquilles for the

tenants to pay their feudal, dues,'and Germain was alone
in thè-offtce of the château, lôoking Ove* t4e ancient titles
of dé- Baïlleul's -inheritances, preparatory to receiving the

faith and homage " of -his subjects.
2P
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I must go no farther," he wasýsaying to himself. She
must not marry me without knowing everything. The
time. has- come for confession, and I must spare myself in
nothing. What will she think of me when she knows how
false I have been

At that point Dominique stepped in gravelý and shut
the door.

They are at some mischief in Grelot," he said.
Against me ?
it looks that m-ay."
How? I saw nothing of it yesterday."

The day before 1eing Sunýday, Germain had gone over
alone.in his coach to attend High Mass in the parish church.

The people etanding about the front doors greeted him
respectfully, -and he passed up the aisle and took his seat

in his raised and curtained pew. The priest, as was cus-
tomary, had named him in the prayers as patron of the

church, he was the first to, be passed the ' blessed bread,
and the congregation even received with subdued app'o-
bation a waim refèrence in the sermon to his distribution
of wheat to the poor. His leavmg was treated in as
respectful a wanner. How then, -one day later, could1he
Grelotins be at ef against him ?

Il It was that Mule and that trash of -a Cliquet. They
were haranguing %e people after Mass-something about
a thing Mule calls the Third Estate. Nobody knows what

it is-but everybody thinks it belongs to, himself and
that -^the aristocrats want to take it from him. So every-
body got into a rage against the aristocrats (save your

and Mule brought them. oveý., to the tavern hall,
ordered everybody's fill of brandy, and read out something'

from the King. He told thera the King was on their side,
and for all to tell out their comphtints against the Seigneur.
$0 Uvuy began ýo, thin if he had Complaints, and
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Master Mule Wrote them into a copybook. When Mule
read - it out, "e people groaned and cried* that they

never knew Zy had. had - ào many nuiseries. Cliquet
shouted thât you were the cause of all these nùseries ; that

you had grain while the peasants were starving, and that
they ought to drive you out of the country and then would
all be weU."

They were startled by a musket-shot so near the house
that Dominiq- e hastened to thé" window to look. Germain
sprang up too. The officè faced at the rear, close to -the

old château and lake. ,
A rough fellow with a gun was coolly standing near the

great dovecot and shooting at the pigeons. Dominique
ihrew open the window and shoutéd. The answer was a

esture of dérision.
rang furiously for the lackeys. For answer

jovite and 'LexancIre ran It up, pale, and out of their wits,
reporting that Il the brigands " were invading the front of
the house.-

"'Go and find.what is the matter, Dominique," Lecour
said, and Èprang up to seek for Cyrène, but checIdng him-

self, crossed the corridor -and went to a front window.
He saw a multitude trooping down the gaidens from

the gates and walls, over which in the distance he could
descry theài swarn-iing, and forming a sort of sémicircle
around the entrance door. The vanguardwere led by a
drum and a violin. The expressions on the faces of the

men were wild and haggard, most wore greasy bonnets of
wool, some huge wooden shoes, some hobnailed ones, and

over 1heir shoulders or in their hands protruded their
weapons-pitchforks, scythes, flails, knives, clubs, and

rusty guns. All must have been several thousand, col-
lected from every hamlet in his tèrrito!ry. Theý seemed
like a légion of some spectre army of Hunger and
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Ignorance. In the commander Germain recognised his
discharged butler. % 1

The Canoness he descried escaping, 'Ünseen by them1zý

with thie aid of a. gardener, across the pond into the park.
He withdrew from the window and #ed quickly towards
the chamber of Cyrène. 1 She likewise was seeking him,
and in a passage they rushed into each other's arms.

%Vhere is thqý Canoness ? " she exclaimed.-
She lis gone, she was warned," he sai& You know*-

there is danger, love ?
Il I see it," she answered.
Il Come,11 hé urged her, Il the office is strong, we may

have to defend ourselves."
Thither, therefore, they returned and anxiously awaited

Dominique, -each fearful of the safety of the other. For
the moment the protçcüon of the house had to be trusted
wholly to the Auvergnat. 

«Dominique was absent about fifteen minutes, during,
which Germàin could hçar the servants barring the doors,

1ýý->and voices surrounding the house in all dir 'ons. Thý
valet returned and reiated, his observations*. = making
the doors fast and collecting c.,servants in the
hall, he hâd carefully looked out, tilhe wicket of the-
grand entrance, and- seeing no one,.approachi4g, opened,
and going out to the head of the steps, inquired of the

mob their errand. He was met ýy a hurly-burly of
cries.

Long live LiýertY Long live the King 1 Death to
the aristocrats Long live- the nation71AM »éùr le Chevalier?

at do you seek of Monsi
Hia head 1 " cfied Cliquet.
Bread, bread shouted the sabot-makeL

But two others came forward and more rightly inter-
preted . the chief and quaint -demand of the ignorarit
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peaàants. They demanded all his pàrchments and title-
deeds to burn; ,for,,, they senteiitiousty, Ilwe-shall

bé, freed éf rents ?a'd* dues, whiçh are now -abolished
by the lüng." Some 'gýof the bôlder -rioters had even-
started a fire to burn the documents.

And if he does not give them up ?
We must ctit off -his head ateau.and butin down his ch^

We are sorry, but it is the- Kings order. »
Dominique, in reporting', made no suggestions'e instead

'Ir Ce- he waited for instructiom ý Lecour thought a môment
He came ýo the conclusiou tà üy s'évèn.*ty., Tell them

said he, t ànlèss they #te- quiet 1 wi11'ý" e 'p. ch-
ments Of t!ýOr sidi]SlýIl.,

Cyrène 4pght'his. arm- but the aumer had already.
gqne.

Dominique drop)ed the _r6k of butler fdr hie 61d one,. of
soldier. 'He saluted, and'marched 4own to déliver the
mëssagè. A hush was heard for e few I'nomentg;Ihen the

:entrance dôor --------- an instant after alkthe windows
in the- mabsion seemed tô sbatteý simultaneous1y before a'

'tremendous vqlley of muskkry and'stohés., Ever"y wall
and t-shook %ýith the shouts and racketing sounds
of a fierce and g'eneral aftack:

Germain and iCyiene shuddered. The noise 'awoke
them 4Q the senousness »f the » It biought them

fàce to--fàýe with that ter.riffile storm whose, thundercloùds
Were-now thickly r Frande-the death-deal-'Gp
ing typhoon of the Revo"on. A prqud thought -came

4

into his hèad. -di My time à come. 1 shall die deferiding
heir.

Do you and .,aU the save youiselves,?' he said
to '11)o a a And he tçoli-two pfstob from the. drawer

and them on -thé tabte, ýoàking lato Cyrène's évyes-
No, my maitér,11 returhed, yoýi die', 1

71
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uill die with you. 1 know my duty. But let us at least'
défend oursèlves well."

Il See that the others escape, and especially the women.
-It is not right for them, who are from- the country here, to

be embroiled with their relatives. Tell them on no account
to open the outtc doors, or they run the risk of mauacre,
but to make terms through their friénds in the mob."

It utas only a question of -minutes when the besiegers
should succeed inlbrealdng a door or scaling the wal% to

1be, windows and dialdng their entrance. From the office
windowý they could see* a score of those in the- rear running

forward across the grounds with a ladder which they had
secuied in. the stables. Passing.again to the front of the

house, Lecour saw the mob angrily iteairing up garden
benches and summerhoiuses for the same purpose. An
activé crowd besidesjunder the urging of Cliquet, was
battering the main ' door with a beam.* The fire, lit for his

parchments was blazing merrily, and a man with a shock
of matted hàir by a sudden"impùlse snatched a long brand
and raised the cry ôf 'Il Burn him. up Others sprang

forward to, do the same, and fought for the blazing pieces,
but Cliquet bounded down the 'steps and finocked the
matted-hai man down.

curse 4 'hôuted. You wil.1 spoil the whole
.business. You dont know how many goo.things are in
there for US'."

Domim*qué- returned from the servants. They are well
arrazýged foFI" said he.

Cyrène trèmblingly caught zer-main's arm, excited with
a new idea. To the old château 1 not a moment to
lose 1 1'. she cried, ýand seiz*ng Lecour ýy the arm hurried

him intô the whfch Co ed between-the
new on on land and, the ancicidt-one in the lake,

whüè 0 e ue foüoýved. 'EWf-way acrcm was a"decàýed



wooden door, which once had done duty as a gate behind
the pdrtcullis. They shut and bolted this with all speed,
and then turned to look round them. The, crash of the
main door falling and the shout of the mob which followed,
penetrated to, their retreat.

We have plenty of powder and -pistols," Dominique
exclaimed there is the armouryjust at our backs.'l
The armoury, in truth, was close at hand and in it an

ample selection of old-fashioned weapons.
Il Let us place this to command the passage," Germain

aid, touching a bronze cannon, after they had taken some
pistolsand powder.

I'Very good, my-General," Dominique assented excitedly,
and pushing the rusty trunnion they got it into position.
It was an, ornate affair,' which had been for centuries dis-

charged by the de Bailleuls on the birthdays o*f the family.
Cyrène had the good judgment to remain in the armoury.

It was several hours before they were discovered. The
reason, as they concluded ý by listeaing at the door in
the- passage, was the ex' loring of the wine-cellars by
the besiegers, under the guidance of Cliquet., Blows,
shouts, and crashes indicated numerous acts of destruc-
tion. Inevitably, however, they ýwere at last fo-'und out by
Cliquet himself, who could not forego the delights of
revenge. He came to the wooden door.

IlBaptism., damé, I have you now, you cursed young
white-gill ! 1 ' ' cried he. *l Break it in, my boys, smash, hack.

We'11 roaàt him in place of his parchments-the man who
wW make parchments of our skins.'l

Lecour ran back to take a moment's glance. at Cyrène.
She was kneeling at prayer. He withdrew, grasped his

pistols with renewed ddtermination, -and stood at his post.
Lecour and Doml*iu*que wm quite ready--,the -latter

with his fuse, the former with a pistol in each outstretched

i
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hand and the need of saving Cyrène in his fast-beating
heart. - They were disciplined soldiers, the mob was not.
No sooner had the door fallen in and the cro:wd of attackers
rushed into the passage, than the roai of the cannon was
heard, its flame mra!w seen, a cloud of 'sulphurous smoke

thickly filled the. passage, and a mass of mutilated and
shrieking creatures covered the floor. A terrible Isorrow

for his suffering tenants surged over Germain. A dreadful
silence fell upon the rest of the house, followed by mingled
sounds of confusion in the distance, and soon the alin
multitude itself appeared, pressing forwàrd towards the
passage.

Lecoûr, with lis piâtols undischarged, again stood im-
movably covering Dominique, as he -deliberàtely and

rapidly reloaded, and once more while the crowd still
pressed on a torrent of 'ihrapnel poured into them,

-sickening all finally of the attempt.
The two army.men thus remained temporary nruuters of

the situation, but they knew that the advantage could not
serve th-cm long.

As for Cyrène she,%yas weak with the Éhôck, but insisted
on maiting no complaints. , He ratched heranxiously and

tenderly until she seemed somewhat recovered, but -it was
evident by her trembling limbs that a grave illness was but

briefly postponed "' , The g'roans which came from the
passage caused her to ma e several attempts to gQ to the

sufferers, and she had to be gently restrained and remqved
by them to another part of the castle. »'As dusk fell -the -two defenders moved cautiouslý forward
among tbe horrors of the deadand dying, and once more

rudeli. fàstene'd up the -door. It became clear that they
must attempt an escape, for with the dark came frésh
dangers.

t2ijçlllg a,Domu@que remained on guard, while - Lecour. takin
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cand1e, went through the old.castle, maldng aý rapid survey.
The night was clear and cold, the moon had not yet risen,
and the darknéss was sufficient to favour them. He

selected a window for the, aj*ppt. Then, reckless of
treasures, he cut down some of the. old tapestries which

liüed- the chambers, and dit off 'eàugh to twist into a
« ropê. This would bring them to, the level of the water,
now thinly covered with ice.

But will the ic e bear us?
No, Monsieur, '-I started across this morning and it

broke."
Of what nature is it ?

Soft , and bends, afid your foot siriks through it."
Very well, we can cross it."

He hurried back to one of the chambers where there
were some of the de Bailleul portraits haneg, pulled
them' down with his own hands, and tore the frames of

several apart. Their sides he attached as cross-bars to
others, by means of strings ravelled from the canvas of the

tapestries. The result was a makeshift for sno*shoes.
Witii these they esçaped across the ice to the pârk,
unnoticed by their enemiesy whoy by the lights in every

part of the mansion, they could see were active and
uproarious.

When at last, arriving at the gate of a château miles
onward toward Paris they looked back they saw an

À blaze in the distance, and the heavens aglare
from eut to west with the conflagration. Butthe saving,of Cyrène made up in Germain"s h or the lou of his
mansion, and he felt as if by that-OM had taken a step
towards redemption,

Méo le a a mm -10 'a



CHAPTER XLV

THE NECESSITIES OF CONDITION

ALL through. the long illness of Cyrène, which followed
the revolt at Eaux Tranquilles, and especially after her

first grief for the misguided '" men who had fallen in the
corridor, her heart -dwelt with great intensity on the
destruction of her hope of a home. She recurréd to -it
again and again in her conversations with him, untif he
ventured to mention to her the offer once made to him. by
Liancourt of the position of Commandant of the cadet
school on his estates.

IlCould you retire thither," said he, looking into her
eyes"vn* th emotion, Il away for ever from your friends, away
from your rank, from the Coùrt, and afl that is so brilliant
and belongs to you, to liiKé your life along with a man of
humble birth whqlly unworthy of you? You speak of a
quiet bearth and of abandonment of the world but could

you make a sacrifice so, great as this ?
d'Germain, love, do you not know me yet she

answered, returninir him a look of affection which pro-
foundly troubled He knelt and Idssed her hand in*làmmoblmIs not love Êfé itself she rîsing with

Ufficulty, from her,ý,am&càair. Let us go wilhout délay
and ébtgin permîmon, and, 6king his hand, led him
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with steps slow and pitiably uncertain into the présence
of the Maréchale.

Madame was seated alone, mumbling to the count of her
rosary, but on their appearance dropped it in her lap and

resumed lier usual be«-ning of dignity.
.1ýI'Grand-aunV' began the Baroness, llwe have a great

boon to ask of you."
Il What is it, Baroness ? " she said.
'l Grand-aunt," Cyrène repeated falteringly, Il have you
ever known what it is to love
The question astonighed Madame l'Etiquette. For a

moment it seemed as if a slight mounting of the>%blood to
her wrinkled chee4 was visible. In the next her features

resumed their stiffness, and she answered, Tush 1 that ià
the business of citizenesses.11

You too have had your dreaM ; I have beard of it,"
Cyrène persisted. Women are women, whatever their
sphere,11

Say illusion, perhaps, not dream; but the subject must
cease. What do you want of me after this very inalàptvpos
préface ? e) 1

'l-I ask you to consent to, our immédiate mýrýge
Cyrène said with desperate directness, and treniblingly
taking the chair which Ger- main' profféred sat down with
white face, watching Madame de Noailles anxiously.

The latter did not reply.
Il Grand-aunt,11 pled the'young woman, il you have felt

like us in*~ your day, the longing for a home a sweet refuge
from. the -%vretchedness of lifé. You had a lover to make'

you feel how sweet it might have bèen."
Get these silly ideas out of your ad," re nded

'sPoMadame PEtiquette, ignoring Lecour, ut spealcing in a
not unldndly manner, Your rank de ands an establish-

not a home. Monsieur understa ds thai his position
f
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and yours are very different, and that two things at least
are necessary in order to make your marriage possible--
his standing as a Bodyguard, and a complete establishment.
The riotous condition of his province makes the latter very
dubious. You understand this, Monsieur de Lincy ? py

IL must be admitted, Madame la -Maréchale," Lecour
said sorrowlully.

You have some sense, 1 observe."
But I can live without an establishment. A position is

open to GeruWn in the provinces as Commandant of a
school," Cyrène exclaimed.

Madame uttered an exclamation so energetic, and she
rose so fiercelyfrom her chair that Cyrène stopped in
dismay.

Il Saints of heaven went on the Maréchale, is the
family on the brink of a càtastrophe ? Can the NoaiUes,

the Court, and the Crown afford to allow a Montmorency
to annihilate herseff? How dare you, forgetful of - your
relatives, your position, your descent from a hundred

ldùgs, advance such a proposai to -the Chief Lady of
Hono'Ur. I am something,'Madame, and 1 intend to be

considered, and to see that your fâmily shall be considered.
A pretty idea this, of rustic innocence and rural retirement,
of straw bonnets and shepherding, of the new school to

which you- belong and who are the enemies of -everything
permanent. You are destroying customs to make way for

theories, mannerî for boon comradeshi p', chivalry for
finance, elegance for vulgarity, religion for atheïsm, and -
character -for sentiment. You are to blame for all the

present disorders, and such as you have brought abouf the
burning of your own château. No, Madame, 1 will not
permit the marriage.. How dare you propose it to her,
sir ?

-Lecour said nothing. He could ùot.0



Cyrène continued bravely.
The matter is of the deepest concern-of inýnite

importance to us." 1
I have decided it. 'I am the guardian of your future,

and I intend to remain so."
_"You are- the lady head of the fa ily and guardian of

my future under the wiR of my father, butý let me say
without disrespect that I am a widow, and legally control

my own right to dispose of my hancf." a P
Il You think you could disobey nýe ? . I could easily see

to thaL The King would refuse to sign the contract of
arriagei and there my power would only begin."

You cannot prevent us fromý at least . marrying. The
humblest Frerrêh peasants have a right to that without any

r9yal signature.yy
Yes I can, and I will Éhow you- the power of the old

school cried the dame, straightening herself with an
inconceivable triu h, and shaking out the folds of her

brocade. Monsieur de Lincy here Imows well that 1 am-
right in preventing you from sacrificing ypur position; I
call upon his honour as a noblè not, to, allow this disgrace

to, fall upon you. I call. upon it to sustain the head of
your house. I càll upon it to reverence' the wish of the

dead and the will of the King. You admit me rîght and
justi Monsieur de Lincy ? I câll upon your honour as
a noble. Answer nie."

There is but one way of rep1ying,ý' he returned slow1y;
and Çyrène lh her v'ery anguish showed- her 'ride in hisp
response to, the fatal appeal to, his honour.
Well, then," Madame cried, partaking in that pride

and changing her manner to one of much iness YOUave jd are good children. Beliedoe well -ai ve that my
-- stnctness shalfendure - nor longer -than- is

true that in the name Df order I forbid your' but

1* - lu
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1 consent to, your rémaining affianced until thes'e trouùes of
our country pass away or Monsieur obtains sôme establish-
ment, no matter how shudl, if sufficient, and even though
that should take as long as your lives may last. Kneel and

receive an 
old woman's blessing." '0'With what disappointed and mingled feelings fhey knelt

before her and bowed to, the conque&t of nature hy the
Old Régime.

J



ýCHA-PTER XLVI

THE PATRIOTS

AT nùdnight the full moon, silver-gilt, touchéd the house-
fronts of the Street of the Hanged Man. They lit the
figure and slouched hat of Jude, who, carrying a pgckage,

slunk up to the door of the Gougeon shop and. was
admitted. - The Big Bench were in session. The light of

the concentrate itself on the wicked
smile of the Admiral as he watched Jude opening the
packages.

Do you'know who sent this, gentlemen ? the spy
CrIed, enjoyi'g the importànce of being the bearer of
some sýiqrise.

aré not gýntlemen, and we do not know," retorted
Hatý""e.

It was a high personagq, rowers-no less a personage'
than a prince-a royal prince*

Mat have we to do, with princes
Wth the Duke of Orleans -much rivà ïo the throne

he is the friend of the people."
4Mh, yes, the friend of the peopler auclhe wants us for
something. That is a good contract,'l the'Admiral inter-

Xuptédè W-hose dpipe does want tO cut, and what
does he promise to pay for it ?

Nothing so risky only soine shouting, and as fbr the

î
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pay, here, Adn'ral, is the nose of thé dog,11 pLnd he handed
Èim a full bag of coin.
The Admiral tore it open, and èxhibited the metal

to his greedy-eyed subordinates. Hache grabbed at, a'
couple of the coins, and joyfully flipped them up to the
ceiling.

Now wkat does our friend the Duke of Ofleans want ?
Our friend théý Duke of Orleans, gentlemen," the Admiral
added, smiling ironically.

Il To wear these badges and shout for him," replied
Jude, displaying the contents of his parcel, a couple of

.dozén red woollen tuques. «
No. objection," the Admiral -answered no objection

in the world, but what is the object ?
Well, Monsieur Admiral
Shut up with your 1 Monsieurs', spy," éalled Hache.

Do you want ushunted for aristocrats ?
Well, Citizen Admiral then, you know how things have

been going since last spring. In May there was the
holding of States-General ;. in June the National Assembly
confront the nobles and swear never to disperse; in July
the Court menaces to suppress the Parisians by the army ;
on the eleventh the people slaughtered by the Dragoons ;
on the fourteenth-"

The Bastille taken-I was there."
Exultation- lit the ring of face.

Ragmen, we have had good times since the i4th of
July," said the Admiral. It is now becoming our turn.
I always told you it was coming, but I âtm going to give
you better still. You are going to learn to love the sight

---of -red blood better than-red-wiae.."-
Il The aristocrats,'l Judeéontinued, ý1 have been s1cipping

over the frontiers ; the people starving and rising to their
righté ;ý,%Wîe hung Coimcillor Foulon to the lantern-"

ew, -'l' j1tWýt1 iý



'And put gràss in his mouth, the old animal exclaimed
Wife Gougeon with vicious hate.

The King-" proceeded Jude.
The Big Hog," shouted a Councillor savagely.
The- Big Hog, then, has had his bristles singed -with

all this : the people despise him. Orleans is the people's
favourite. What if the -Galley-on-Land should put Orlt.,îps

on the throne ?
Good 1 Il cried the Admiral.

The Big Bench broke intô*rxcited. comment.
Il Citizen Jude is admirabk." , Their leadei Nrent on,
Nothing could be more acceptable tÉan the monèy of a

friend to the people. I tell you, ragmen, our time has
come. There is nothing we cannot try.11

"'Let us garrott every gendarme." 
henThey keep well out of our way now, at lea

singlç,". another boasted.
"We dén't loot enough houses,'l a third grumblçd.
What is the good of 'belonging io the ýnation ?
It is the sacred right of the citizeýn to oppress the

oppressor,'l chimed Jude.
Ragmen, you dont know what I mean," vociferated

the Admiral sharply. We are to be the great men-the
Government. I have scen thîs ever since our sack of

Reveillon's paper-faétory. Everything belongs to the
boldest. You will yet see our Big Bench legislators of

Paris and me a Minister of France."
Bravo; bravo the Admiral

The man ýwho last enteééd, the Versailles beggar, now
came to the centre.

Listen, friends. You know that what -I léarn at-
Veràffies-is worth something to the 1ýý-eý-on-LancVl

Inv;ýrýly," said the A miral.,
The Big Sow, you know, she ffiey call -Mad-ýne Veto,
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»as been cursedly worldng ' to keep the Big Hog with the
cursed hogs. The people are afraidof more Drýgoons,
and are crying; 'The King to Paris!' Well, n'ow, this is'
the third of October. Yesterday afternoon the Bodyguard,
as they call theni-all. fat hogs, mark youý-gaye a dinner
in the theatre to the Flemish Dragoohs. They werè so
glad to have Flemings to sabre Paris that the Big Sow
came in,and they all spat on the people's cockade, and
put on the White Hog colour, and also a black one, aùd

vowed they were cocksure, cf shutting us' up. They
brought in the Big Hog from his hunting, and he ils in the
mess, too. At the end they all followed Madame Yeto
home, shouting everything to vex us patriots. I am a

Patiiét,11 he added winIdng. Il It is an outrage on the
nation. We must go to Versailles. We must, bring the
Big Hog intô our bosoms, away from the Bad,,Hogs. Do
you see ?

1 am in it," cried Hache.,
arable scheme said the Admiral. Brave

Qréieencaps, don't you see befdre you all ' the swag. in the
g at 'ChAre ateau of Versailles ? My, God l it is a, pretty
scheme-ý a scheme worýhy of a Galley-on-Land.11

Even - Gougéon seemed to be waked up, and fixed his
greedy black eyes on Motte.

Citizens," the Admiral continued, addressing Wife
Gougeon. This is better begun by the women. This

morning you will, go the Fisk-market and sûr the fish-
women up. ý You must learn the lingo of., patriotess.

Screajh hard that 1 The nation is in danger! Down with
the enemies of the repubfic!' Talk of 'the-excellent
citizen,'- 1 -the -.true-_ patriotsly 1- the good sans-culottes.',.- Be- -
1 filled ' with sacred vigour against 1 the vile aristcýrats?

we *orklor- iibertY,, we 'bear the natioù in our hearts,'
auct a civic duty,' 1 Against traitors, perpetual

0
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distrust lis the weapon of good citizens,' and- awày with
the prejudices of Seudalism You can pick up carts-
full of the. lingo at the, Palais- Roýal."

I.,don't understand that bosh," blurted Hache.
Yoù Icarn it in two instants, Hache."

Wait #11. 1, tell yoù another thïng, Admiral," Motte
interposed. Il Thére are now Wenty thousand ragmen from

the provinces encamped onthe hillWof Montmartre, fit for
'everythin d J have been through thýem, and when a
St. Marcel ese hoffls his nose, you may fancy. Man never
saw such ýa choice qrowd ç?f breechesless.' Get them -started
and go to the women to-morrow.11

To-morrow, then, let it be.. Th cries are to be 1 Bread'
and 1 The King to Paris,' the fishwo en to leaà ; the Big'
Bench sign to be*the red wool,-of- 1 u-r Fiiend Orkane'
then sack the bakers ;ihen thý Hôtel de Ville ;een the
château of Versailles an^ d death to every black or white
cockade."

f



CHAPTER XLVII

THE DEF NCE OF THE BODYGUARD

WOR passed abou at -the stàtely tea à l'Anglaise of the
Prin'é ss de Poix t therë was dangçr at the Palace.

main, My knighte" -red Cyýréne at the
harpsic ord, the bri te s in her eyes, Il I must not

keep yé now. Go to, the' Queen. It is for times of peril
that desc ânts of chivalry were born,."

Tenderly Idssing her hand and sa'y*ng 'adieu, Leçour
drove to the Palace and reported for service.

The great Hall of, the Guards, in the centre of the Palace
faces thç top of the Marble Stairpase. Tothe left a landipg
leads,to"the Hall of theý King's Guard* and then to the
apartment of thç King; to the right ajiother to, Z-e Hall
of the Queen's Guards and the chambers of Marie
Antoinette.

The Marble Staircase was approached by the Court of
Marble, the smallest and innermost coùrty of the vast
château, looked out upon' by the ro=artments ande.,.

paved with white marble. The exit from this was to thé
Royal -Court, whence through a grating to, the. Court of
the Ministers, and thence through the outer grating by the

tütï-ànëe gatë tô thé Place cVArmes.
Though the season was yet early in October, it was as

gloomy and foibidding a night. as one in the worst of
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November. 'he darkness and chill were aggravated by a
wearisome drizzie. They weré further aggravated by the

discomforts of an an'x*ous situation. Abou't fifty Body-
*44--eaids, lying and sitting under arms in the Hall, were

trying to spend the night, or rather the early hours. befoýe
dawn, entertaining each other. They were mainly of lltfié
command of the Couat de Guiche, thenin its'turn. of
service but a number among them wore cross-belts of

other companies, for the need had 'been pressing, and all
within reach had been . hastily summqned. The r-è-moaý

for anxiety was a" eat -invasion of women frôm Paris on
the afternoon of the previous da #headed by,, a con-

querorof le Bastille." tation of twelve of these
women were 1 d t the King who satisfied and pleased

them by his Id essbut the rest of the crowd, brandish-
ing knives through the r2ý*liýig, accused thèse of treachery
and tried to, hang them. Outside thé Palace on the

ýPlace d'Ar"mes the numbers were increased by horde after
horde of men marching fr'm the slums of Paris, armed

with pikes, muskets, and hatchets and full ôf driý.
After dark many "-a filled the strects knocIdng at the
houses demanding food and money, and terrifying the

to*n. The sentinels, the Bodyguards, and the Flemish
regifnent had with difficulty rescued the«owomen of the

députation, kept thé ýgates and held the mob at bay. They
were jeeréd-at and even fired on, whereat one or two of

the Bodyguaýds hgd fired back. The filthy furies, drunken
and aégraded to an extent of dégradation almost unknown
to-day, were especiagy foùl-mouthed regarding the poor

Queen. As for- Wite Gougeon, she had stood out on the
very . flodr of the Assembly, flourished her dagger and1- find flie, --Aügtriàîi-

W ére-,can,
At length rain and night brought afcertain cessation,

and with them hopes rose. The troops were withdrawn



at eight. The main- Portion 'of the Bodyguard were sent
to Rambouillet'in the vicinity, as they seémed to excite

àntagonism. among some co'mpames of the National Guard
or militia of Versailles. About twelve in the e*efting,
General Lafayette, of American fame, came up at the heàd

of the militia of Paris and took cýMmmand of the external.
defences of the château..

the mob were still however, permitted to camp out on
the Plaèe «Armes.

Mat are they doing now ? " a tired officer of the
Bodygua«Is àýsked of another, who had come in and was
giving his dripping cloakýto one of the King'sleckeys.

IlThey are mostly asleep, on the Place. It is all over,
billocks of rags-."

In the ra'in ?
So it seems ; it does not wet that sort."

They muýt bé hungry?'
Not at-à1l. They have each his or her bottle of drink

besides, they roasted and ate our comrade's hoise that
they shot by the light of their bonfire.,,ýt was looking on'

at a cannibal's feast to see them, dancing rôund it, men and
women.)y

More so, had it been an assys carcase, perhaps.ý'

Say a wolf's.' If there is a breed of human wolves, I
have had it proved to me to-night. The difference betwee
these and the kind in the Menagerie is that it is we who e
within the bars."

Yowneed not offer the breed as a novelty I saw P11 .
of them at Eaux Tranquilles."

The speakers were Grancey and Germain. The Barons
face was full of indignation - -Lecours of putQnic cGDý-

--tempt.
The door of the Hall of the Kings Guards opened, and

the sentinels saluted for a Duke, while the Prince of
19

*i",i. zy i-10> 4ý,ýý o 0,
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Luxembourg entered. The üuaràs who were awakcý
aroused their cômrades.. AU sprang to their arins and---

saluted.
"Gentlemen," said thePnnce, llyou will be glad to

know -that bis Majesty has such trust in your faithfuiness
that he is sleeping as quietly a-5 usual."

A shout of Il Vive le Roi ! " arosel.
The Prince withdrew. From the opposite door-that

of the , Hall of the Queen, now came out Monsieur
d'Aguesseau, Mayor of the Guard, who was making the
disposition of sentries.

The contingent, who were still standing, turned to him
with looks of anxiety, and Lecour, as spokesman for the

rest e said respectfully
Hôw sleeps the Queen ?

Her Majesty, alas! does not sleep. She starts up
continÙally, haunted by the foul insults, of yesterday and

the'immense unmerited hatred of the people of France.
What a load for a woman to bear ! "
The cry of Il Vive la Reine 1 " which had beén ready

went forth only as a low murmur.-é.- Ê -
Gentlemen," said d'Aguesseau, Il our duty may be

grave before long. General' Lafayette has, it is true,
assumed the external defenS 'of the Palace with the

National Guard of Paris. At the same time, we must
remember that that Guard are now scattered among the

churches ôf thé town and fast asleep, while the invaders
are a countless multitude at our doors, and we but a hand- -
ful, On us depend, as on a thread, the liws c4-our King
and Queen and of all these helpless persons of the hzuse-

hold. Remember, sirs,'that your time to die, the soldier's
hour -of glory, _may now have come." --A shoutqf Vive le Roi 1" from every throat was
the response. It echoed through the windows across the
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dourt of Marble and down the Great Staircase. It was
memorable as the last loyal cry of the household of

Versailles.
"'Tlte'hour has arrived to ge guard, Mayor
d'Aguçsseau went on. will u Monsieur de Lincy,

take command in the Hall of the Queen-?
D'Aguesseau passed on to irispect the precautions at

other points of the Palace. 1 1 .%,
No sooner had he left than the men disposed themselves

with serious faces foreactivework. A ýsympathetic feeling
of devotiôn displayed itself. Suddenly ý Des Huttes, the
best voice in the'company of Noailles, struck up solemnly
that tender renumscence from the opera of Il Richard
CSur de Lion

Oh, Richard, oh my King, the world forsaketh thee,"

and the Bodyguards-ooovercome with emotion one and all.
stood still With bended heads.

It was ihen about three o'clock.
In four hour§ more the French Monarchy w;Ls to fail

and the ancient réeine to pass -like a dream. The east
wind dashed a terrible gust of rain against the windows

and shook their panes like a summons,,

Oh, Richard, oh my King, the world forsaketh thee,"
haunted Germain as he paced the Hall of the Queen's

Guards. Recent political «tvents connected with the
drzwirýg up of 'a national constitution, and the hunger of

the poor, -which Uwy Laturally blamed on those in -power,
-------had, he Imew, raised deep animosity towards Louis XVI.

and'the - Queen.- Her thoughdess, life of g-&*et t
days, and the greedy demànds of her-friends the Polignacs,
had made her particularly the, mark of C venomous hate.
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-As dAguesseau said, Il what a loa for a woman to
bear ! " The ' thought raised in 'Ucour the deepest'P'ity.
Opposite hirn was the dobr O"f the first antechamber,
called the Grand-Couvert, wÊýre had posfed Varicourt,
and within it some dozen others. There Varicourt stood,
handsomc and elegantly uniformed, at -that beautiful door
in that fifte hall. Yet behind all this elegance what misery
The Canadian could not supproess the vimon of the tortured

Qùeen starting out of hee.§Ieep in ber-chamber a few
paces awa,y. This suffering wornan was in his charge-
he must be loyal to her and lay down his lifé- before hers

should 15e taken. WeH, « he had- faced death before-it
had not yet qùite come 'to that; but he - would be loyalV

and true. Oh, if he could only cross for a few nunutes
thç . Noailles mansion and have a word with Cyrene.
Was slte in danger too ? His heart ached with

anxiety.
So th-e hours-of thé night passed.
A little before six, while he was resting on à bench and
all seemed quiet, he suddenly heard shouting. He was

startled, for it was much nearer than the Place d'Armes.
Yee, there was no. doubt of it ;, he heard a pistol'shot close

wÏ./ by, and at the same time he spràng to, his feet. Therè was
a simultancous sûr in the Great Hall of th-e Guards and de
Varicour14 at the entrance to è ueen s antechamber
rapidly drew hi& -mord. So did Repaire, sentinel at
the door to the -Marble Staircase.

Ger-main ordered Miomandre de Ste. Marie, another
faithful. Guardsman, who was posted at the door of the.

Great He, to go down the Marble Staircase and bring
back a report of the trouble.

It afterwards ap'peared'that the two of Lafayettes Pariý
-gateway- -had-- -theirr

pôstiëd at the outtr betrayed
trust and let in the mob of viragoes and armed. brigandà,
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who pressed for admittance'early in the morning. Now,
CiDrnmenced a season of terror in the Palace.

No had . Miomandre - reached the he'ad of"the
staircase, and Lecour looked after him out of the,'open

-door, than they both saw the court below alive -withý a
lashing ôcean of Ïkes and, furious faces,,

Mie two Swiss setitinels who kept the foot ôf- the stair-,
case had managed to check. the rush, and for a moment
the brigands chécked themselves to get each a hack at an
object they had thrown doi*n. Lecour saw instantly that
this object was a man---.,a Bodyguard-who, as with a
tremendous effort he threw off his assailants and stood up,
the strearns of blooçl pouring over his fecé, he recognisqd
as poor Des Huttes. "Gerniain's first impulse was to bound

down -the steps to his rescue-but discipline did its work
and ch4cked him. Should he leave his post, what would

become of the,,Queen ? Des Huttes, during the- moment of
this quick reflectiou, was brained from, behind by a man in'
a red cap, and fell, pierced with countless. pike-wou'ds.

-His eyes still moved when the rag-picker Gougeon ran i - n,
,and, plàcing his foot on the chest, chopped- the head
the body with-blow's of an axe.. In an i;istant it was.stuèk
on thepoint of a pike and triumphantly carried away.
Lecour; his brain on fire, drew back and steadied him-
self to retain--presence of mind.

An instant after he could hear the roar of the mob, as it
siýrged.up an the voice of Miomandre shouting to them,

1,1ýMy friends, you love your King."
They ruýhcd on Miomandre and tried to leM him. as they

. t ýj and springing
littd done Des Huttes; bù hç was quick
to the embrasure of a window, dcfended himsèlf, while
the yeMng -,ýooty-see4m, athirst -for easier-seized

turned to press. forward into the apartment of
the Queen. The attack came quickly, but Germain shut

ý. 1 1 .

'ý_1_
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the door in time and locked it, and thanks to the 'ýérfect
0% 1-PAM of -the lock its bolt held - out against tÊe *' onset.
That ýcould not long be,» however, as he knew the panels
must give way before'theira-xes.

Stand firm du Repaire he cried, and ran across the*
hall to where de Varicouýt was guarding'the door of the
Queens antechamber. Before passing in, he grasped the
hand "of the devoted Bodyguard, who undersiood that his

hour had come, crossed himself, and answered with a look
of unalterable devotion.

Germain closéd, the door, of the antechamber loviRgf3ý
.Imam and regretfully, locked and bolted it. %

The howling pac# were -but a few minutes in breaJdng
in. He could hear 'their shouts of triumph ahd the

shameless cries ôfà the wonwn against M ' îe Ah nette.
Astoniihéd at finding themselves in the inside of the

Palàce the 'first comers were dumbfouhded, but a red-
nosed beggar in a red ýap immediatelysprang towards de
Varicourt shouting, This way to, the Austrian

ý.Ï Vive la Nation'! 'l roared men who were looting the
tapestry from the bènches.

Death to, the SOW' 1.11 was the shriek of Wife Gougeon.
Deâth to the aristocrat shouted the Admiral with -a

«c- devifish laugh, leading the rush on de Varicourt.
The latter defended himself with all his strength, first

d' viith his çjubbed musket, then with his \sword, For some
seconds he kept the murderers at bay, and it seemed to-
du -Repaire, ýSkng eagerly across therball, that after all
théý,*mpmlbleImight be'accomplished, and the valpur of

his comrade stem the actursed horde.. To ifo purpose.'
As he turned like lightning to, deliver -- a thrust to the - left'
a blow fÉom a eillhook on the right crushed his skul ; 1é
droppedand his bleedin1g body was instantly robbed and

dragged out to. the Place d'Armes. -
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Meanwhile du Repaire, inspired by the heroic cônduct,
of de Vàricourt, tôok advantage of the momentary
diversion to slip across.and occupy his fallen cbmrade's
post. The assailants, somè of the boldest of whom had
sufferedftom de Varicourts sword, were astonished and
daunted by the sight of another Bodyguard in the same
place.

Canaille ! wè - know how to die le he cried and stood
ready to strike the first oncomene

Il S"o we ! " cried the Admiral, and ýstruck at him, but
tripped- and was pÙlled back

Il Save yourself, du Repaire, if you can," commanded
Qermain from within the door. «Ô

Seizing the moment's confusion, du Repaire sprang
through the weakest part of semicircle around him,

and scattering the tramps in the rest of the hall before him,
reached the door of the Great Hall of the Guards opposite,

not without several wounds. The door was -fortunately
opened, and Granceyi who opened it, çmptied, his'pisteol
into the foremost pursuet and là1led'him, obtaining time
to ýock and bq1j a

t. gain.
The crowning instance of the spirit of the Bodyguard

was now given. Miomandre de Ste Marie, who had
sheltered himàelf froin -the furst rush of the mob in the

wincÏow embrasure at the head of the stArcase, seeing * the
crowd 'rush after du Repaire, and not knowing of lhe

comm nd to abandon the post, sped ovér and stationed
ffimselfin the same position. Mèanwhile, duiing the few

*nutes in which all this took place, Germain had opened
the door of the Queen's dràwlng-room and said quietly td
alady of honour, ý1 'Save the et Queen ; they want to kM. her."
The ladies of honour boîted the drawing-room doqr,

.hurried to the Queen, hastily dressed her, opened -a sectit
door in a panel near her bed,* and humiéd her byia p,,assage
tqthechamber-of tbeKing.
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Miomandre, meanwhile, was attacked like Varicourt and
du Repaire. Knocked down from behind with the butt of a

musket, he would have been despatched but for the
scramble of the Gàlley men to rob his body of his watch,
and by the diversio , n of the rage of the crowd against his

companions sflut in the Great- Hall.
1 Mffiile Ste. Marie lay insengible, those in the Great Hall
were actively piling 'up benches against the door and

rem, oving the. stacks of arms ta the Oeil de Boeuf, which
adjoined it, and where they proposed to makre their next

stand in the. way to the apartments & the King., The
Coupt of Guiché and the Prince of Luxembourgworked
like the rest, and jusb as the door crashed through the-last
ofihe weapons were brought into le Oeil de Bcieuf and
its entrance closed. The Hall of the Courtiers seemed to
receive the unuiual invasion with the inperturbability of a
courtier. One scene of bust4ng life appeared to, "suit it
as well as another, -even though death were so near to
follow. The little ýèýsërve were drawn up in order, deter-

mined to, fight it out there together. i 1\\
And now a long, low sound was heard in the distance.

It approached, and as it grew the -shouts of rage in the
Great Hall ceased and a roar of scuttling feet-was heard. -
Lafýyette's Nation'al Guard were approaching, and ag the

lines, advancing at the double, reached the Court
ofr Marble, their-ý'-drum-beats suddenly burst into a
thunderous roll, and the' Coud, the staircase, and* the halls
were- cleared of the cowardly rabble..

Such was the glorious, defence of the Bodyguard. And
so the Queen was saved.

The7 Queen was saved ; the King was saved the.housÎ-
hold was saved-at least for the present-but the- mongrchy

locIL The
Ris Majest left Versailles at one, o'c Queeiý
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the Dauphin, Madame Royale, Monsieur, Madame
Elizabeth, the- King's _sister and Madame de Tourzel,
governess of the children of France, were in his Majesty's,
carriage.

A hundred deputies of the Assembly in their carriageýs
came next. The advance guard, which was formed of a

detachm'nt of the brigands, set out two h6urs earlier.
In front of them Hache and Motte danced in triumph,
carrying the- pallid heads of Des Huttes, and de Varicourt
aloft, ontheïr pikes.

They stopped a moment at Sevres in. front of the shop
of an unfortunate hairdresser. They caught hold e
latter and forced him to dress the gýry heads; Ytask
whÎch macle the poor man a hopeless ffiamiac the same
evening.

'The bulk of the Paris Nationalý Guard followed
them closely. The King's carriage was preceded py Wife

Gougeon and the fishwomen ànd a rabble 6f prostitutes,
the vile refuse of their ýex, aU raving with fury a'nd wine.

Several rode astride upon cannon, boasting in the most
horrible songs of the cran'es thçy had coTmitted them-
selves or seen others commit. ThÔse whé were nearest

0 ' 01 w
the carnage sang ballads, the allusions in whic% by means
of . their gestures, tliey 'applied to the Qtt*èen. In the
paroxysms of their drunken merriment these won;èn -
stoppeq passengers, and pointing to the ca'M*age, howled,
in their ears, 49 Cheer up, friends, we shall no longer be în

waxft of bread ; we bring the baker, the. baker's wife, and-
the bakerls býy.1

They poitited to waggons which followed, full oi corn
aild flour, which had been brought into Versaillesi-and
fôrmed a train, escorted by Çkrenadiers and surroundedby

p es an some
-ÉôiËé -a:ï-mëd---With- - ik-- d

SrryM9long branches of poplar. This,, fàvounite part of,
1 r

> ei>eU
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the cortège 1 ed at some distance like a movingý grove,
amidst which shbne pike-heads'and gun-barrels. Above,
ànd in front of the, motley procession *hich accompranied
them, mounted high on one of the waggons, -rode Death

himself so the, spectators thought, grinning, triumphing,
and directing the whole,'in the shape of the slàffl-likê
countenance of the Admiral ' of the Galley-on-Land 'Behind hi ' Majestyls carnage were thé,remnant of "the
Bodyguard, some on foot aýnd some orihorseba*ck, Most of
them uncovered, all"unarmed, and worn out with hunger

and fatigue. The Dragoon's, the Flanders regiment, the'
Hundred Swiss and the National Guards, preceded 7

accompaiikd, or followed the file of carriages..
Lecour, weak with the ni c51ýt Ys - anxiety and the frightful

disappointment of the day, had sçarcely strength to draË
himself along between two Grenàdiers, who, from tiràe,,to
time supported him, and one of.whose great'hairy caps he
wore as a token of fratemity. AU at once hell se-emed to

have risen about him. He heard a united yell fr'oM manysavage thro ring of red-c appee brutesats, and saw
lunging and strilting at himself, and a little woman-

-fiend sprang at his breast and buriéd something sharp
in it.

The last thing >of which he was cohscious was the
satamc revengéfulness of her eyes.



CHAPTER XLVIII

SISTERS DEATH AND TRUTH

AT a second-stOry window, iwan unpretentious part of the
Rue St. Honoré-known just then as the Rue Honoré, for
the saints had been a>olished together with the terrestrial

aristocracy-a young woman was sitting one late july
afternoon employed in sewing. She was pale, thin, and

poorly clad. .-Her fingers were very"nervous as'she hurried
on with her work.

For three years the surges of the Revolutionary deluge
had gucceeded one another with ever-increasing rapidity?
and at last threatened, to, swallow the eritire ifîhabitants of
the city.:, The generation which saw the monarchical
régime will àlways regret it,'I Robespierre was crying,

therefore every individual who was mo.re than, fifteen
years old in 1789 should have his throat cut" Away
with the nobles 1 Il was shouting another .viclous leaderý
and if there are any Èood ones so, much the worse for
them. Let the" guillotine work incessantly thrqugh -the Cýf

whole Republic. France has nm"'eteen millions too maüy
sbc wili have enpugh with five." Milk is

the ourishment. of infant announced another blood
is ztof the chil&,en of liberty.,".
T-IM-new-doctritiè wàÉ fiât iiîerëly-Ijëin-g ýhouted - it was

bèing carried into pracfice as-fàst as the executioner could
2183

1 a 
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work and s etimes in a si gle afternooh the life-stréam,
of -two hun red hearts guý cd out- through two hundred
severed n ks on the Place de la Révoiuiion. The King,
and at 1 th ueen, were- among the slaughtered. None

knew but tha t hi r her turn or that of his dearest ones
might come next. too respectable dress, a thoughtless
expreWion, the mal ce of an extortionate workma*n, or the-

offending of a serv t meant -death. Eyen the wickedéýt
were betrayed by th *r a ociates f6 the Goddess of Blood,

and citizens, as they hurried ng the deserted and filthy
streets, looked at each other with suspicious eyes. - On the

throne of Francels ancient sovereigns sat a shadowy
monarch from hell, and all recognised his name and reign

-The Reign of T. error.
In the midst of that thunder-fraugfit atmosphere sat

-this p ri, mechanically glancing dolvn-the street from
Of each with the legal paper

.time to me ýat the silent houses,
affixed stating the names of the inmates, for the informa7.
tion of the revolutionar'y comthittées.

Her bearing, though-,humble, announced her as one of
the hated class, and ýby scrutinising her thin features we
see that she is Il the Citizeness Montmorency, heretofore
Býronèss."

She was absorbed in thought. Recollections, one by
one of the changes which had made her au old woman in
experien'ce at the age when most maidétis becomé. brides,

were crossing her mind. She récalled the alarming hews
brought to the Hôtel de Noailles of, the march of -the

*viragoes on Vérsailles, and with that news her suspçnse
for the safety of Germain ,*the entiy of General'Lafaýette

(w4o was -married to, a Noailles) into the -hotel towaïds
e1torning, tmilingly assufing the famây that.all was- weil

Aier- agony-upoà word of .-the--attaek-on-the.--rp3ral-apart..,-
ments the deadly illness of Gerznain at the.Hôtel-Dieu
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H' iltal, iwhither some National Guards hadý taken him.
the p r bed and gow' jà which the Sisters f e
Hospital kept him hidden from the roused popula

searched the wards for him ; her own assumption *oe
humble dress of a, servitor to nurse him ; his - pretended
death and burial -by substitute ; his long delirium, her joy

at his 'rëturn to life ; his gratitude and convalescence; the
forced dispersal of the Sisters, and with it her removal of
her ch à-rge'to the_ half-deserted Hôtel de Poix ; the mob

.saclcimg* majnsion àftei mansion around them, and their
ineiplicable exem' ption ; an- anonymous warning -at le'ngth

to flee, and the subterfuges of Dominique to cover their
,premoval - to the present house.

She ffioukht also of the faithfulness 'of Germain tô the
King throughout his misfortunes, anà howin order to be

ready, for service in case of a royalist opportunity, he had
refused even her own & entreaties to'flee.'

And sewing on and lqoIdng with habitual. apprehension
down the street, she thought of the blanks in the old circle-

s.adly,.-but-without tears for she had grown beyond tears
over memories, so often had she been called tâ shed them
for events.

With sorrowful recollection she -saw again her good
friend, Hélène de Mçrecourt, an-d her own -sister Jeanne,
disappear out of We.

Therc was that terrible. day when the King was béheàded,
and, that other when the Queen followed him ; Bellecour,

d'Amoreau, the Canoness, Vaudreuil, the Guiches the.
Polignacs, were in exile., Others wete concealed scattered,

outlawed, some- perhaps included in the es .; some,
aps lost among the numb« crowded inta

the seventy prisons of the Ci'y. When ývould her turn
arrive? W.héa Germam*'s ?

A*distant sound made her fips part in aLuin- It was thé
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too, well-known surging murmur of a mob approaching.
She hastily ros'e and closed the window. The 'Rue Honoré

was one of the highways particùlarly exposed to persecu-
tion, for its chief poi-fion was lined with mansions where-

dwelt mýnY of the Il aristocrats.1-1 The great porte cochère
and street wall of one were in full "'V*ew of her window,
coated with insulting placards and painted in huge letters,

NATIONAL, PROPERTY-Liberty, Equality, Frater-
nity.5'- How far the* prôperty had become naiional may

be inferred from the fact that the patriot commissioner
who took its chattels i n-to bis charge, and whose name was'
signed with a mark at the bottom of the placard, was-

Gougeon. 1
In this quiet Part of the street, however, thé smaller

houses usually pâssed unscathed, and the neighboÙrhood
had the advantage of -its residents not being -so prying as

in quarters still poorer. So that by aid of some bribery of
patýiots of the section, discreetly done by Dominique, their
slender stores of money -had thus far seemed lo suffice to
obtain them immunity. We say seemed to suffice, because

there was ý something very re uukable, after all, in the
escape of a Montmorency, and particularly one so. intimate
with the obnoxious Mârechale'de Noailles.

irhe mob of women and red-capped men swarmed up
the street, led by a drum -and singing*11 Ca ira

«« Ah, on it goes, and on it and çn- it goes I-
The aristocrats to, the lantern!

Ah, on it goes, and on it goes, and on it goes
The aristo=ts, we'Il hang them."

In frout of the confiscated hotel the Sans-culotta stoppeo,
a4dj joining hands in a circle, whirled around in the wild

Revolutionary dance;--; - the C Lolè the
-words
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Madame Veto had pledged her word,
Madame Veto had Pledged her word
To put all Paris to the sword,

Put all Paris to the suvrd,
But we all missed our biers
Thanks to, our canoneers.

'Daùce, dance the Cirmagnole,
Hurrah for the'sound,
Hurrah for the souitd,

Dance, dance the Carmagnole,
un-ah for the sound of the cannon !9

She watched the dancers, involuntarily fascinated.' Ali
at once an object tapped ;ýgainst the window, and she

noticed many eyes turned ýp to lier in malicious amuse-
ment. The objectwa*s pushed up to ber -on a long pole'
and again tapped on the window ; she dropped her sew-
ing and sprang back with à- scream. Itwas a human
hand. A shout of coarse laughter met her ears, and the

hand was wîthdrawn. She sank back in her chair and
burst into tears.

Wretches! criéd a woman, darting forwàrd from
behind her and àhaking a fist at the window.

di Oh.-be careful, 7) Cyré ne gasped, pùlhng.back the arm.
Have they seen you

fear sol" was the answer dismayed as her question
and a number of b ows and thrustssounded against the

déoi below. But it was oý1Y a momentary- diversion; the
crowd had work cut out for it somewhere else and the

-drum dre* them odwards.
-Oh, derni« =,".she said hysterically, 'l-why do you risk

your life so ?
Because it is worthlessl" replied the apparent woman,

pulling off his hood and throwing aside the rest of his dis-
guise. But I am a féol. to, endaniger you that wày. Oh my

you ývý -saved - my fifé, is it -not -rather Io --comfort
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you at- times like this that I live,? " and he knelt and kissed
her hand.

Il Dearest," she answered softly, Il you make my life
happy in the very midst of horrors." 1Zý d

'Il am unworthy of your love," he returned moùrnfully,
rising to his feet.

dé You say that too often but have not the old reasons
lost their force? Even here we could* make a home. Let
us defer our marriage no longer."

We cannot marry," he salid slowly.
She thought he spoke of the prohibition of Christian rites

by the law, and said-Il But Don =Îîque knows of a priesf,
who is hidden' in a cellar at his cousin's."
. He shook his head and she read a soul of infinite sorrow,,,_
in his eyes as they' rested on her face.

dé It is the thought of his own death," was the interpre-
tation that flaâýeJeupon her.

A rap was heard.
Come in, Dominique," said he.

The list of inmates affixed to the front of the bouse
would have explained Germain's disguise. It read-

"The Citizen Dominique Levesque, boarding-house
keepe-r. .6 -

X

The Ciiiienem Marie Levesque, his wife.
dé The Citiïeness, Montmorency, sempstress."
dé Citizeness Levesque " was sometimes observed about

the hoùse by the neighbours, but the family,'Iike many
others, cultivated no intercourse.* Wearing the gàrb only

whenever àbw1uteýy necessary, he took part each day in
whatever work wa» obtained to support the household,

and at night weût out to keep track of what, wu ppening-
At- the timeof the guMotining of the Queent he was ré-

strain âh difficulty from throwing his life away in an
niune rush n the murderers.
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MY Lady Baroness," Dominique said, ý4ging to all
the old delicate form of his respect-fè'r ýÉe faithful.

seffitor was as chivalrous, as any knight-Il I regret
to, rè#ort that there is a new law compeffifig. everybody
to take out cards of civism, qs-they call them, at the HÔtel
de Ville. During the trouble at, our door a few moments

ago, some of the Sans-culotks threa:tened to, return. l'
conifider it absolutely neèessary that Madame and I should

goat once and obtain these credentials."
Is there no way of getting them without Madame ? 7. 1 t

looks to me dangerous," Lecour said.. , %
The demand must be. made in person, Monsieur'le

Chevalier. 1 have thought that question over very care-
fully-yy

Il If is the most dangerous thing yet."
Id 1 do not conceal the risk, Monsieur.",
Il Dear Dominique," Cyrène put ïn firmly, I am ready

to, do- all you say." 4 .
Yes, our more than parent," Lècour added in tears,

she is ready to trust her life in your handsl' and going
over to Dominique he put his arm upon Iiii shcÇulder and
Icissed him.

T. he old man's lip trembled and he withdrew, and at the
same time Cyrène also left the chamberlo prepare for the

OrdeaL 
4

Then did, Gernuin fully realise the sharpness of dread.
She-whom -he loved was in thé direst pêriL He saw the
gulf w bad swallowed so, many otherÊ'yawm*'g for

her Efe, and hé trembled as he had never trembled before.
It must bc said for him that he had always valued his own
Ide little and lad been willing to, rî* it for- another on

than one.- It im' when nôt he but his

--- hSws--beioved-,.was -in. m&-dang«-thg-hW 4"- -were-;

opèned to the greatnegs of the be -of Moreover

îr 20

14
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he felt that he was helpless to lessen the peril. For him
to accompany her to- th6I4ôtel de Ville was to nuke her
fate abso certain. That charge must be left to

D _ . jýý1queý,, aaýnd,-God ! 1
'Godll. Hehadnotdaredtothinko'fGodloryears;yet
now the Divine Face appeareci through thé âÏssolving

vision of things mortal, and he suddenly sàNv it loonfing
dîm and awful as the one changeless Reality.

Her step sounded returning and he coraposed.,himseg.
Both tfied to be brave. Both were thinkingof the- oihers

happiness.
Have no anxieties, my dear dne," she exclaimedcoming

close to him, her eyçs moistéhed and voice tremblink-
elightlyy Il I have our good Dominique to take care of me,

and we shall soon return.11
do not doubt ft" he replied as cheerily as he was able,

'bending and gently Idssing her for-éhead. Prudence and
tourage 1-all -Êhall go rightly,11

But at the7 touch of his lips she' started, threw her
arms around. his neck and passionately drew him to
her.

And what, my beloved, if it should not go nghtly
wbat for you to be lef t behind

Darling, darling, do not say it," hè c#ed, fervently
returning her rabraces. All must and will go
rightly, - -We cannot live without each othèr. Trust

ýOV*deùS
Ah, what those wor4s meaut fûr him 1

I do," she murmured, 1 would, that Dominique SI'Çt
priest were bére.- 1 long-ýOr , the eternal union of our

He pressed * her to his breast in great emotiqn, then
1oosýd his arms and stood looking sër-Ïc>*f ülý-y

as for the last Ume..

IAP
.,-Mec,
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Au revo-ir," she whispered, her eyes intensely searching
into his.

Au revoir, ma chère," he answerede mastering his voice
witli all his strength.

Then she and Dominique left the house.
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CHAPTER, XLIX

CIVIC VIRTUE

Do*mINIQU, and the ýcitizeness proceeded'as ûnobtrasivelyI Pas they could along the Rue Honore. He hurried her past
the Rue Florentin, down whicli he- knew, without lobkng,

was to, be seen the tall machine of execution on the Place
de la Révolution.

At fiist they passed few people, but on approaching the
centre of the City they saw numbers in front of-the cafés
and even going to the theatre. " Flashy carriages of thievish
men who had efiriched 4,themselves undýr the new condi-
tions, rolled ftequently by. The basis of " thelir power, the,
squaÉd eleiýient with jealous, insolent eyes, alm increased
on thé pavements.

"At the Rue de la Monnaie they turned towards the
Quays. just as they weTe turning, a young woman, whose
head w.3s covered with a shawl, glided from a gatewayand
addressed them.» both started suspiTlxey. imoùsly, but the poor creature.
proved to-bè onIyseýg charity, and Cyrène, struck by a

cerWn desperation in her tone, tumed to give >r a couple
of sm. In passing the coins theîîr eyes met- and the

started-,
-- Gôd 1 --Màdaiiie -- Buones&i -- you - db,- St- ir

Ine?

er, Iý



The voice, though altered in quality, rçcalled other times.
Her features bècame recognisable, and the identity of their

owner came over Cyrène',
MademoiseRe de Richeval she gasped.

The sprightly companioù of sses was begging-her
bread. Her wit and beauty had disappeaped, -. the once
bright eyes were sharp, the once* blooming cheeks were

wrinkled and shrunk.
Ladies,.Femember the spies," said Dominique.
Go to our house, my dear," *, Cyrène whispered hastily.

It is No. 4og, Rue -Honore, you will get supper there, and
a*ait us."

409, Rue Honoré," the other repeated, and hastened t6
the prqmised food.

Continuing, the two reached the Hôtel de- Vflle at seven
0 CIO hough early, the spacious building was lighted
fr attic. basement, and slipping in through a swarm

Sans-cidottes,%vho surrounded the doorsteps, they entered
the great halk As they were going in the Il Marseillaisè
bçgan to bel pounded, and the entry', from the opposite
direction*, of personsof -much more, importah-ce than thýy,
attracted the eyes'of the men and women who smoked and
knitted round'the hall. -The incomers were the Président

and heads of the. -Commune of Pans, each, arrayed in his.
tricolor carmagt!ole, red bonnet, arj4 great sabre.

The 'Président was the Admiral, * His glittéring eyes
swept the chamber, and singling out Cyrêne as by prêý
meditatioh, rested upon* her face. He was unkno'wn tb

ber, but hýs smile she shuddéred.
These exalted -personage&-robbers' murderers, tavern-
keepers, kettle-menders-sat down on their raised tribune,

while Cyrène and Donù*quc were puihed by the guaids
in some- rows--of benche&,-ùr front of but notfacing
them. The individuals on these benches were as yet few,,.

1ý e
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'd ýr'ne loqked apprehensively around the place, while
Dominiquè to6k mental notes.' Théy saw, for"-ing the sides

of the hall, two amphitheatres, filled with jacobin wornep
-kaitting, patching trousers or' w'axstcoats, and watching -fhe'
benches of supplicants for tÉe carcts of ' civism, ànd made
remarks to one another aloud.

that one-s net Sans-culotte enough for me," called out a
young woman in a red bonnet, and crossing over with the

stride of a Grenadier ïo Cyrène* stQýod, before her, arms
akimbo, and cried shrilly, Il Saint Guillotirie.for your patron,

my delicate Ma'mselle'."'
The use of the prescribed address Il mà'thselle Il -lwas

evidently regarded as a witticism, for shouts of laughter
filléd the place.

just- then the President rang his bell, and as he did so
he looked- at Cyrène significântly. Shrink as she migýt
from, his leer, she could not but feèl grateful, for he had
evidently rung purposely.

began, the minutes -wlýich consisted ýfsecretary y 1
resolutions-of jacobin joy at the capture of a once idolised

patriot *ho had lately-been denounced by Robespierre forcoun g mercysellin' to prisoners.
The name of Robespierre excited enthusiastic app4use.
A set of benches facing those of the applicants haci stood

thus. far empty. They were now filféd by the entry of a
body of representatives furnished by certain ofthe forty-
eight sections of the. Cityý,%«whereupon the ".Marseillaise
was again beat, and several of the couneillors lit theiîr

Thé principal sections represented - were thosç of the
Pikes and the Fish-market.

Some, one called for Ca ira." It wý's succeeded by a.
-harangue of the Admiral,.against the.cýptured ex-pattiot..

every movement of his declamation, the' a**r Pride

eM e
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which he played upon the passions of the Sans-culoftes, and
thé wicked sweep of the principIcs be-announced.

That all manIdnd deserve massacre," he cried,* smiling,
is the philosophic general rule ; the solé -exceptions arc

the true patriots. By title of liberty,'the, possessions of all
'belong to them alone. 'And how'can We k-no'W the true
patriot ? By his red cap and bis red hand.'l

Finally the long suspense of the applicants was brought
to a close; the secretary called the first on tÉ ëi list.

Citizeness Montmorency."
At the once great name a silence fell over the place.
Then a m-urmur ran through the benches o - f the jacobin
women, while Cyrène '-sinnmonecl her courage. The
murmur was not long in taý-ing shape.
The Montmorencys are a brood of monsters,11 -ener-

getically called the young jacobiness, rising in her place.
The aristocrat to the 'Ilotine!," shouted'adrunken

man.
Thé guillotine
Yesî yes-to La Force finmediately
These and similar cries They fell-,upon

Cyrené's ears like thunders of hostile artffiery in a- battle.
Dominique sat quite still. His -Mistress rose.' Now that
-the - instant of -danger had actually come she felt an
inconquerabld courage wèll up-in her which, as she stood

with brilliant. eye ý«ànd- g1oý ý_î cheek, made her véry,
-beautifil This-mm's not in ber fâvour with *the envious

Imitter§; _ýut while they commented iri Érightful language
on her.-.gentle. build, -the sectetary said----ý Are yeu the
.Person ?

I am àRsweréd clearly.A= you not he"çontin týe- «u lancing audience
for- ýappmbatiê!,__'_the -late tlsôcmt--*Beoness -of 'thàt-.--.

-ââ



I am, she replied, in a fone still clearer and. more
fearless.

The President"s face gfeamed with admiration. He
rang his bell sharply and the 'clamours subsided. His
glitterinà eyeý de'oured her features, while'he said-

Does anybody know the citizeness and answer for her
civism ?Il He hurriedly added, Il AdjÔurned call the

next.11
Do"mi»nl*que caug4t her by the arm to, niake- their .,exit,

for though he could not assign a reason for the Admiral's
device of fàvour, lie wýas ready to take advanta*ge of it..

As-they started, onè of. the section members sprang -up
and exclàimed«.àý

I answer for the citize êss.
Se was a man of 1 than thirty, arid of open,

enthusiastic expression, lan wore the -,uniform of a
Nation'al Gâard.

You, citizen la Tour ? Il the A miral excll*med
Cyrène- eyed the member in grateful but intense wonder.

Shé had never to her knowledgel seen him, befiie.
Yes citizen President -lie ý peplied eaùnest1ý, I

answer for the citizeneis becau s*e she saved my life.
The crowd hushed -by a. common, impulse.»

You- all know me, brothèts," he cfied, Il my record fora 1 ýý Liberty,.1;bért:y,
the Revolution, my passion for libe

der the starsLiberty It has been my' drèam un- My
labour under the sun P my love and ihy*zdesire. - I was,

all knôw, a patrîot proscribed and condemned to death
before' the Revolution began. I was of the -first . af the
hanging of ..Foulon, at tÉe s*acking of Reveillon, and at the
walls- of the Bastille. I was wounded. in the stand

st the Dragagns of .Lanibesc, afid. all kno w* my-scars
in the battles of the North. I naime, these thi'gs, only to,
prove the. claim of thi* womaù to civic rïghts- -0-By hgr

4q
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pity she saved my life in the old days, at tlie last moment
before my breaking on the -vheel. 1magineý to, yourselves
thàt moment.. Ask how 1 éan feel other 'than gratitude
and devotion' to my benefadtress. In the evil days of the

aristocrats she was a friénd of the poor. I present ber
now to you when it is in our'power to confer * -liberty upon

ber who set àt liberty, Éfe. ùpon ber who îaved life. 1,
the child of the, Revolution, praythis as my riËht she
claims it also for herself as a heroine of. civic virtue. Give

your suffrages."
Il Vive la Tour ! vive the citizeness resounded in shouts

thÉough the hall. -m*ore the Admiràl ra-na his Wl
-and silenced followed.

Yes,, citizeness, he said, addressing ber,- Il your
courage is French coura your virtue French virtue, and
thègoodheartofthen oa-ýeesinyouà*dàughterof-the. eople. . Incarnatin t e spirit of the racie be welc "p 9 :C 1 ome at
the tables of -fraternity; . and acçept -the homage . of ah
heartsi"I

At a motion of hi* hand'-the secrètary hasti!y filled in
ber certificate, and Dominique, without waiting for'his

own, hurried ber- away. Even as they left they heard
Wife Gougeon screarn-

Death to -the aristocrat 1
« They hastenced across the Place dé Grève, být -had not

yet reached the corner of -the-street beýÔnd, wheh in the
àÙsk, ne heard the sound of rushing. wheels, felt ber-

sélf cho* ked, by a gag Ïr&àý behind, and was. pushed he1ý1=
by rpugh -han into a coach and driven, away. Béhind.

her she héard a: . sound of scuffle'. -and the voi.ce of
Dp i îque cry aloud Mi anguish-
Ï "Th-ey have finis4ed me!

Bé cluiet. my 1ady,ý_spokethe voiceof-Abbé jpde.
She knew no niore till she-woke-iù-dark;neu.



CliAPTER L

JIU-D G M E NT. DAY.

GEgMAIN, left alone in *the house, bolted the.do*or, re-
turned with trembling limbs to the rooin above and .threw
himself down in his chair blanched and nerveless. Theý
who haveexpêrienced the minutes when a YM-Ioved one
harïgs between life and -death can 'alone n6w what he
suffered. - It was now that the fleeting overty -of the.

ideàls he had been foUo,%ving 'became visible. The
elegancè, the pridé, the historic glath-our, the fine býreicding
of the Old Réginie, by which he had been faséinated, had

they nôt iallen to pieces like a flower whosé petals. are*
scatteted in the tempest Eveni the burning hope of his

heart,,ýhe dream of a life of éarthly bliss with- his love, was.
showing ità insecurity and dropping asunder. His

was sinldùg in the ocean of Eternitý. ]ýlow' futile his
-intrigue' how meah his -deceptions, how insufficiènt his,
excuses. The Everlasting'Prese ùce gaze4 through them,
and iri its all-illumining blaze -they fell and -sank away.
He saw'that that which underlies life.'and death and all

that is, is alving Conscience, to which all"must perforce
conform. Pride, deception, - selfishnèss, uncontrol * of
passion the" taking of" that which was' not his, and the

ne ýof honoiimble* men, hese éxcrescènces he saw
upon his soul, -aiýd that, without theii surgery it* would never
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be divine. ' He rem embered thq prophetic warning of .his
father tÉat Il Eternaljiistice calis us tÔ7 exact account and
the p-ert*nàcity of Retnibution in* the matter -of the Golden

D'g. He saw'that the justice of this life ànd tlie next'are
one., and are absblutely complete in their demands. Onee
great conclusion came to him' with overwhelming force;

he saw ihat it was «the plan of Heaven that no inan' inust

Profit by any fruit of his ýwrong, He now- himself must
meet that justice and niake that retribution.
At length, leaving the-room, he dragged himself up the
stair leading to- his own chamber,'a cramped. ýlace in thé

f1à aÈcive, bearing smail resemblance to his luxurious
apartments- of fôrmer* days ; yet around ît. weÉe huni
the de Lincy fýînily portraits-; his sWord -of. the Body-
guard lay on the mantel and in -the space behind the
door were.the old Chevalier's ironý;bound mu**ment-chest
and his own liffle poftmanteau gilded with his arnu.

With fevered face and icy hands heopened the *latter
andýoüghtoutthepacketof hi'sproofsof noblesse. l'hen

turning -to the fireplace beneath- the m*antel, he threw the
papers one by one into it-his falsified birth:-certificate,

his father's altered the letter of' the
gentlemèn of -Montreal, the ýpology* 6f Councillor -de Léry, .

the will of the Chevalier de Lincy anà the attqstation of
the Gènealogisf of France. ýýHe took a flint and steel fro

thenian and. quickly !*struck spaik aftef spark- into -them
until they sprang into flames.. Then he added his great

genealogicalAree Qf tiie de- Lincys, whose branches
xthered and quivered, like his keârt- as the fire attacked

tÙe -broad folds of the parchment. Packet after packet
the precious archives of the Lecours de Lincy went ùpon
the -pile until he h-d emptied -the munimentechest ;the fite

-raged- -and -. ýedder"*t-l int6-a- solîà-ý.mass, and
irrevocably gone. Next he- tQok pp de. Baigeul's will-
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sorrowfully and hesitatingly, for it was his title to Eaux
Tranquilles-but the following instýnt he threw lit al o on
the flames. Then he deliberately cast in his Gran7ross
of St. 'Louis and -the insignia of the Order of the Holy

Ghost. His Diamoisd Armotial followed, he tore his
seal, cut with the pretended coat-of-arms, fro' his Watch-

chain, broke up with his foôt his little p9rtmanteau, and
tearing down the de Lincy portraits one by one watched,

all blaze up and consume togrether. At làst, on the top of
the héap, he mournfully laid his sword of the Bodyguard
and saw its golden handle arid delicate blade' begin to
glow and discolour.

Disappear, old dreams," he murmuired, Eternal
juýtice visit me for all 1 But afflict not her; spare thine
angel for her own sake. Oh, spare her."

One packet remaineà, which he had* intentionally not
destroyed. When the fire settled down a little hè took

a strong paper and cord, wrapped and sealed it; and
addresséd it for mailing as followEk.

RECORD OF PROOFS AGAINST G. LECOURl
THE PROPERTY OF MONSIEUR LOUIS R. C.

DE LÉRY;

Late Bëdyguard or the King of France,

AT QUEBEC

IN CANADA.

Humbly he descended the stair once-more, and p4cing
the packaÈe on the table of the sitting-room, sank. again

feverishly into his chair, prepared to, confess all should
Cyrèee-mfelyreturm--.
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A knocking sounded in the lower part of the house. He
Went to týeý door ; the wicket showed a beggar woman,

but on ademoiselle Richeval mentioning her rïame he
recogni her and let her in. His mind was so absorbed

that he f no surprise. As food was what she wanted he
set befére her everything in their little larder ; and while
she was eating like one famished he forgot her presence
completely. The -two, once ' so sociable persons weýre for

a while dumb to each other.
At length, howeverî having s'atisfied her ravenous hung . r,

she commeqSd to speak of the changes which the Revo-
lution had 'brought to them and to 'Wonder at his strange

want of interest, when the noise of a mob crowding
around the door was heard.

Lecour' saw what might happen.
11,Fly, Mademoiselle,", he said ;'Il in the courtyard, there

is a door on the left, take it and pass, into the next house
where are good people who will not abandon you. 1 must-

stay liere."
He then went to the door aý which pikes and guný-stocks.

were beating.
I am th -the house," id he,

Citizens e only person, in sai
at an openinje they had b'oken in one of the panels.
«I What do you wish ?

For answer several pikes were thrown in ; he stepped
back beyond their reach, calmlyfronting the fierce. faces.

Tell me what you want. I am ready to do your %vill."
There was a short period of indeéision outside. A

muscular man in a carmagnole "sw*n a formidable axegLng
pushed forward and the -others fell .back at his rough

order.
1 arrest you, citizen - Répen#gny," said Hache-, for it

was he. We mates of-Bec-and--Caron--that-youqýlý -----
haýre 1ad it in for you for a long fi=. I am a coin'nues-
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sioner now, and they call this my domiciliary visit. If you
will comep I will see, on the faith cd a brigand, that you

get to, prison safély ; if not,. I will see that you don't. Do
yoù come ?

Germain calculated the seconds he had been., able to
save for Mademoiselle Richeval. They were ample.

He opened the door and gave himself up.



LOVE ENDURETH ALL THINGS

CYRkN]Ee when she found herself in ý darkness, had a con-fused idea that she was waking from -a dream and Iying inber bed at the house in the Rue Honoré. Undèr thatimpression she drew a breath of relief. A curse from awoman) s voice sornewhere near by made her réalise thetruth ; the cry of Dominique, - " They have finished, me ! Il , ý,-and the circunistance§ of his disappeara'nce from ber sidereturned vividly, and her Ileart sickened. But miseryis like a thermometer ; after reaching a particular dégréeit can fali but sliZbtly lower. The death of ,Dom**queonly benumbed ber brain. Her néxt impression was f that-this place Ùi which shelay must be a duageon, anda'
' ý her,;ýeyes could Male out nothing whatever* in the 'da!knessshe concludedethat the woman she heard ý must' be aprisoner in'an ààjouung cel

In a shart time a.stealthy step, approached. ft.'4ap,ýýa wSden dOor swung bacJý, and a band of greyi* lightshowed a low 'room Of rOugh beams with a wiùdýw1,,Afthe door Wfe Gougeon peeted i,4 and d her wasthc Cheerless Perspective of the shop, additi1 Cheei-less in the greý of carly
luorlùng-,Wel4. wenc1à, how do you Ue Seing a Sam-cuMîte

slee -too- soü --ffi --the -

-CHAPTÉR. LI
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Cyrène had not n»oticed how -she:had been àteFping;
she now saw that',her bed was a pile of straw on a box.

Getupp you sow, and sweep my floor! " exclaimed the
ragman's wife. Get up

Cyrène's first instinct was to lie still in tacit disdain.
The recollection oi Germain, however, crossed her miiÏd.
Rather subvait to, a4thing than exasperate his énemies ; so

àhe rose.with an effort. Her limbs felt heavy.tw
Out now, Lake 'this br'om, you - sot, and sweep the

Cyrè t ne came out -a,ýd proceeded to brush aside the dust
between' the piles of ýmetal. Wife Gougeon sat backon a.

block of wood and laüghed, in immense enjoyment:
Sq, you were a baroness once, one of the heretoforés?

Well, I like baronesses to do ýny dirty work for. me and
Montniorencys for my sweeps.-, You never thought the

people would arrive at this, eh ? You thought, you
aristocrats, that you could have the fine houses and we

could do all the scullery work. How -do you like it ?- Oh,
I have dirtier work than that that I wiH make you do.
'This is only the commencement. Sîýeep that board clean,
you pig'!

The woman fumedat Cyrène s silence.
Have you. no tongue, aniinal My don't you answer

when I speak ? 1111 teach y(>u," and-, her eyes ghttering,
she picked up an iron bolt'and'threw it'at 'her victim
It struck Cyrènes arm, ýýrýsing it severely. The girl
winéed, but continued wiè1ding the broom as meeldy as
before.

Ah went on Wife Grdugeon, Il do Imow what I
wûl do with, you ? I wiü -have your head sliced off.

What nice necks you. 1 hereioféres have..- Pve seen '=ny
a ont éhopped ffimugh."

Hùs-h -'hüýày--4 citizen' Gougeon,11 sai*d the Abbé.

14 w1W
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appearing neàr by. I brought the citizeness to you for\ .
protection ; 1 wish to spéak to her apart-say in thechamber there.11

Cyrène, Iboked at him, in sorrowful'relief.Citizen'eàs he said making the :greatest effort atingratiation I have a few things to spea- to you. youwill excuseý -us, citizeness Gougeon Py.
Republicans do not excuse and excuse liké you 4 here.tofores.e' If ' it were not for the Galley, I w* ould sliS yourneckto-morrowtoo. Go, -and be quick "aboutit, Blacklegs,while I Wait to see her sweep for me again.9y

cyrene staggered after him, in hér' weakness into Merchamber again, and, -whüe she sat upon her à1let, hepshut the doorý.took a c;Pwdle down from a béani, andlit it.
Do not mind her" " he said while doin 'so. She is aJacobiness.11

She looked at him as closély as her fevered sightpermitted, and saw that he was shivering with exciteihentand his, long face and downcast eyes contorting.
She sat speechless, unable.to comprehend him."Madame Baroness," said he, "have you never- won-dered at your long escape fromthe perils of these times ?When the mansions of others were burned, eour house hàsbeen free. frOm Molestation ; when theïr goods wêre a pro-ppý1ated. by thýQ nation, yours hàve been left in wherý allatistocrats have been sent to thegufflotine, you have sleptin.safetY. Have you not thought this strange ?

The quéstionîng seemed to bè*lôst upo' her, except fora nod.
Did yon never,11 he wSt 0nýj- "suspect that some power.was. protecffiW you, and ask 6j whoS influence you-were:--thus- Smz%'Mauuca an YDur PeaS sécuied l Did you never

mcOese e fald"m which rebaçd at'no ino'men4 4 =e
21
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whlëh' was unlimited-in , a word, a secret friend at the
source of affairs ? Madame' I was that-friend.1l'

H è stopped and looked àt her, his increasing excitement
overcoming his stealth. She was moved, and tears bru«,n'med

in he.,.r eYeS.
di I am grateful, Abbé Jude; let me say it from my heart.

You have 'been' wronge& by us. We believed you were
différent."

At. the tribute his eager look intensified: itself into -a
piercing gaze which made her feel dread of him.

Yes, I was that secret friendll hecriéd. Il n wýs i
who protected you at'the- sections, I struck your name

fiom the lists of proscriptions, I. diverted týe marches of
the patfiots from your jportals. Do you think all this
would be done for three years withoui true faithfulness ?

You have indeed proved yourself a loyal friend."
IIý More than thatl' he exëlaimed, it was more than

loyalty, it was worship 1 Madame, -believe me your name
has 4wýYs been to nie a sacred adoratioýi, a passion, an

affection bey'ond expression. Do yqu doubt it?'---now
that 1 love'd you from the fiýrst moment I saw you in the
house'of the Princess de Poix. 1 loved you, 1 adorèd yoy
secretly, 1 sought for a favourable time to déclare my
passion.

Her eyes opened widé as she listened, and she would
have >iven worlds to, escape, yet her feelingwas mainly of
Pity.

This is very unfortunate. Calm. yourself,'eAbbé. I -wiR
ever have a lîvely feeling of grajefulness for your devotion.
Think of me on those terms.'l'
"A-h, Madame, those were the only terms whîch might
havè bew possible in formerdays.; but they dd not belong

to the n«êw re1m. We are à1l ecium naw. Nqthog -Na,salitisfir iliï -ofshort porSugg you enfirFly2l'

z
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"Abbé, you are excited."
No, citizeness, I have long been determined youýshall

be, my mate." She shraýk from the Mroid -and the uncanny
passion of hîs gaze.

,.When you will have reQected a few hburs you will s* ee
that this is impossible."

What 1 impossible? 'And why impossible ? Ah, yes,know it is. because of your ép
pretty-faced lover R' èntigny.

I know -all about that. I could have crushèd him betýveen
my fi-rigeis and I will crush liim yet. Mffiaf !-that "à

between' myself and you! Why, then, did 1 bring you
here ? Was it to allow his interférence - with my object ?

After all I have done for you, am I to be met withanswers
of ihis soirt.?

I'appreciate ,entirely your services' Abbé; they are too
great to, be underrated."

They shall be more, cifizenessý. In these days it ^lis My
turn to dictate.

to understand that thi" has been your aim all
along ?

He hes'itated, - but replied bô Idly, It has, and were it
not for that, I might long ago have pointed out both -you
and your, doll-head lover, to the Committee of -Public
Safety."

Then your whole service "'haà been abstention from
positive treachery for-'your own- en

You dare me ? Caution,, citizeftess, You are in my
J

power.
In your poweï ? You are a cowedas well as a knave,

then ?
Remember stil more," he hissed,.Iosing all control of,

im tliat your lover also is in my power he is

MyiGod 1 you have brought us to -this 1 she crie&

01
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the door creaked and the Adrniral entered.
Il Be off, you cur " said he, stanàing sternly over the

Abbé, who. shrafik as if struck. Go to. your work,
you-

A look of terror upon his coùntenance, Jude precipitated
himself tfirouih the doorway.

The Admîral closed it, and retuming, saý down by the -
candle and began t'O talk. to Cyrène. Seeing his features
so close and larje and acqentùated by the candle-light,

their coarseness. and. horror fille& her with wc;nder.
So that fellow boasts of-ýhis fidelity he exclaimed, in

a 'repulsively . modtilated,- and -familiar tone. What - a
wealth of *tenctemèss such a kidnapping shows 1 Possibly

you knew his, -profession, citizeness ?-that of salaried spy.
Your- protector' he claims to, -be ? Exccffent-when he,

could not turn a siraw in'your fav'our. He has deprived
you of your freedo m* ; that was easier, in ihese times. 1,
on the other hand," he àdded, smiling yet more hideously,

am here to return it toi you.
1 thank you," she replied wea4ly,. without hope.
I shall reveal to you the true reason' of your immunity

for so long from the wÈath -of the people. 1 t was because
CY of Répéntigny, not of yourself. I arranged it, -and you

were- then unknown to me. Through him Bec and Caron,"
two friends of the -people,,had died six. years ago, in the

days of the tyrant. * It was I,--.-ýis avenger, not the -worm-
Jude as lover, who watched over your'household -in the
Rue H re, reserving Rêpentigny for pýo1onged pynish-
ment. was 1 whose power s=ounded you as it has

surro ded aU Paris." He paused proudly.
Citizeness, last night I saw you for the first time. Your
wonderful courage, your as g, beaÛty, overcame the
most martial of hearW'
Shesbrtee3nd-sWvered violiently. aý e to endure



'.two proposals within the h O*ur, from such 'revolting créa'
tures, and at what violence would their outrages end?..

Come," h«. said, off.cring to embrace her. She started
back in terror.

Do not tremble," he went on patronisingly you have,
nàthing to fear from. me, everything to expect.' I am able

to, give yeu whqtever Oyou ask-mansions, carriages, jewels,
pleasures, unlimited wealth, unlimited pow'er. These aS
in my 4ands.- I rule Paris-- yes, France-..-and shall rulé
Europe. You shall sit by my side, and ýthe.ýWhole world
shall serve yoi. They shàll fear or love- you as ypu Wifi,
but I am able to see that they obéy you' or sink, under ùiy

hând. Do not fear the squalor èf these brutes whom I
goveM; you shall see not1ring of them, for we shall sit

upon the heîghts of the Revolutàon. Around us ]Pari$' shall
àLways be gay and fascinating. Tell me y9ur-s ghtest wish,
citizeness; it shall be yours."

You will grant me a wish ? she ex* claimed.
Assuredly," he answered.
Take me then," said she, 11-to him you caff'Répen-

tigny. »

Répç'ntigny or Lecour?" he said, pointinglo, the name.
,r'-Citiz-eness, he is unworthy of you-totally unworthy.ý'

IlÉaligner

Keep your -coolness, Madame; the man has long
deceived you. The stýry that he iý a plebeian is truee
1, can prove it2'.

I asked yoq nothing of that sort take me-ônly takè
me to him. Keep your promise."

h
g

Very well, citizeness, the is but one condition.. He
is in the Conciergene--in goi g to him you must, like-him,

rnn d-so'
be conudtted ta be condemni gt

Gladly 1. gladly 1 T e to,>him-take me to him:---.
----for the lové- of--heaveiil.)' -

CP

;4e-
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11-I love not heaven-very.much, ditizeneàs, but, curse you,
yoti seem fooi enough to be granted what you ask, - Look
out of this dcor.11

Obeying, she saw that a - crowd- of Sans-èulotlm had'
filled the shop.

y ounged in slothful con-
Carmagnoled and sàbrýd, the * l'

suftation and obscured the air with bad tobacco-smoke.
On thé Admiral 'opýrüng the door, they rose in a dig-

orderly way and iriade,,,him -a sort of salute.
IlArrest her,"-he oideitd, beckoning the two foremost

and waving his sýdnny hand ,back - to - Cyrène. They came
forward and grasped her arms.

iro' the Conciergerie 1 'l he said, Il and each , of -you.
answere for her with your head.

As terrified as she, the two guards tied her hands and
marched her off through the Street of thé Hanged Man.'

In times of great, im4sery strange thingý bring us haýpi-
ness ; the thought - f heï condemnation to déath hfted her

îike an aerial tide; because being -with Germain went
-with iÈ



CHAPTER LII

THE SUPREME EXACTITUDE

WHOZVERpassed within the walls of the Conciergerie was
counted lost. Of the prisons of the-Rèvolution, it was that
to which the accused were transferred from the otherson
the eve of - entence ; and undemeath it was the hall of the

pretended côurt infamous to 2à tinie, as Il the Tribunal. of
Bl'd." Thefiacre containihg Germain ýnd,,Wcé National

Guards in whose charge Hache placed him, was followed
by the mob to the doors, and at times it appeared as if
he would, certainly be torn'away and'hanged to a lantern

rope. In front of the Conciergerie, whoee pqFW was lit
luridly by- two toých aý delighted audience of Sans-culottes

ýac
received his approa with clapping.

diAnother the 'ýputed.
-Andq -an tr-was brought in from the opposite,

te

r

ust
t __ of iA

directio just tervvWds, they clapped again and repeated
.their s out'ýàf Another 1

jHis guards ragged him into Îhe presence of the con-
cierge, Who ey bïm from his arm-chair with a drunken0ou
glance.

Dungèon,"' he muttered.
Wth a twol

banging of , bolts. and a crealdùg of doorç
turnkeys led Lecour down into a region of darkness. The'

'turnkeys eir chi«,, wFere surly- sots. -Tlie- -took him-
311
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along *aIow passage where mastiffs wÉich patroUed it eyed
him ',threw back a câl door thrust. him in and disappeared
with their lanterns.

Shut in by low'y dark walls, and a roof and floor of
stone, reeking, with- damp. and filth, the cell, though .but
twenty feet by ten or twelve, was already the habitation-of

at least a séore of persons.
Their features could not be easily discerned, sincéthe

only lïght in the obscurity was that of a single candle.
Comrade,-the floor is s'oft," exclaimed one of the group

nearesl him-a man of one eye lying on a pile of straw.
Let me present you to our confrère,- the parricide.ý"

Shut your -gob, thief,"' shouted a -voice, and a he;ivy
scuffle ensued.

# Gerinain leaned against the wall to recover his nerves.
The otherjnmates haà been holding a mock. revo-lu-

tionary. t"*al and cond-emning one of their number to,
execution. Some acted the part of judges, some of jury-

men, two of guards.
The man. on trial turiled indignantly'on the crimînals,

who, had fiist accosted-Lýcour.
I pray you, Monsieur," said;he courteoùsly to the latter,

Do not tàke that for your reception here. Those men
are the disgree of the cell. The rest of us have -been

used to ahappïer condi Let us introduce ourselves.
am the Baronde Granc y; iny friend- the judge

1 . PreSl-
dent 1 s the Count de Bellecour."

Germain's -surprise -would have been great had -he been
less in misery. As it was fie was surprised. at nothing.
Here it -was. but another stab in his heart. Unable to

answer h%. t clown on a sto'ne bench.' .0-
Friene, ýe must change ýhe diversion," Grancey said

mpatheticaâ Perhaps our comrade might-feel betteir
ovIer a harîd-at picqueL"



Ten straws a point! 1' excl 'a ' imed Belleco'ur. Darne, it
seems to mé I know, his face. Where have I met you,

,sir?
De Lincy, Pa-rdieu Grancey echoed, sc'rutinisin Pr

the new-comer's featurés. Friezid Germain, this is a
sorry, place to welcome you, but you will find it brighter

than you think,*ýq are wit, foýgetfulnesr>, society, and
some happiness, even in the Conciergerie. Wait until you

get up t6 the corridor to-morromý, ; you will meet enough of
your friends to hold a respectable réception."

Still Germain could. not answer. They did not réalise
his sofrow and embarrassment in the présence of the old
friends t hose friendshiphe felt he had no right. His
héad rem -ned bent. Of a sudden the candle flickered out
and relieved him zof the need of spealdng. They withdrew
wondering tor their pile of straw.

Hé did not move from the bench where he sat. Soon,
except for the heavy breathin of his companions'e-ilence
enveloped the place. He became absorbed in anxious
imaginings,

W-hat had happen when Cyrène and Dominique
retumed to the house ? What accidents ovei-took thera at

the Hô tel dé Ville? NKere was she What were her
thoughts at that- moment ? And what her sufferings ? Then

a picture flitted acioss his consciousness of the eàrly days

-of thelr- meeting, the life at Fontainebkau, the charm of
old Versailles. At -theýmemory of that taste of a beautiful
existencè,an unearthly, sorro*ful, pr?,phetic longing
oirer-him- nat for himself but for others for a clime where

falsity, grief, change, and prîde should be winnowed com-
pletely aww-, firéà lovéliness. -'IÈle dreamt a world to cQme
wherein the popr, the low-born,.- the ýdeformed, y-es, the

debased children of crime itself should become of strong
and Perfect forms -senàtive and rich, artistic-
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wealthy as imagination in castles, parks, and solitudes,
pure and keen of honour, spiritually sweet of thought, and
so liveserene for ever, for ever, for ever.

As morning grew, a dim light becauie perç£ptible fronl
the corridor, and the prisoners one by one awoke. But

Lecour was so weary thàt he fell asleep on the bench.
His shoulder was roughly shaken. Stand up," said a

turnkey. Germain opened his, eyes- and staggered to his
feet.

Il Salute the President of the Commune, you-" Before
him was a short man in carmagnole and sabre, whom. the

other prisoners eyed with resentment and-alarm.
Lecoqr bowed.

You have met me before," the stranger said mockingly.
Onde in the Royal hunting grounds of Fontainebleau.r

It was accidental. Perhaps* I should not presume on the
acquaintance?'

Lecour perfectly recalléd the visitor to the cave. That
face once seen could nevér be forgotten,. and - he -was over-

come by the ominousness of the meeting. Howévër, he
recovered enough to answer * -sternly-

-Take your revenge my neck is mi' your power.
judgment must be pronounced on y first. Listen to

your judgment, Sieur de" Lincy, or Répe tigny. Inasmuch
as, years ago, yqu hunted -brave-men who through you were

condemned todeath, which they suffered on the wheel
inasmuch, as - you wickedly murdered the starving peasýants

of the parishes of Eaux Tranquilles while in the pýirsuit of
liberty much as you resisted the sovereAgn people and
sided Nvith the cut-throats, of Versailles, when yau partici-
pated in the crunes of the B<)4yguard ; ïï uch as you
have been of the pa ýf conspirators against the Revolu-
tion, and have plott d with the tyrant Capet and his

widow for the -- Co'unter--revolution inasmuch as yoti are
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a suspect, inasmuch as you are anemigré; inasmuch as
You are a rich and an aristocrat; inasmuch as you,
Germain Lecour, son of François Xaýier Lecour, peaâant
of Canada, and grandson. of a butcher of Paris, did thuÈ
oppress the people withont the excuse of hereditary
illusion, but were a cheat and adventurer sprung from.

their -own bo§om ; inasmuch as in order tol, do so you have
broken many laws of the land and natural rights rd man-,
kind, have outraged the sacred names of Liberty,

Equality, and Fraternity, and have brought, especially
upon yourself, the retribution of that -Order of the Galley-
on-Land, part of which wqs assembled before- you in the
cave of Fontainebleau; know now then,'for the first time,
that through àll these dealings you have been tracked by
them. in ur

YO Sxery movement; that your mi§deeds were
collected, no( forgotten ; that our vengeance was', on your

path and waited but the time that .suited us that to
hundrèds unknown to, you.it will be a day of feasting to
LUI you die that they will drink wine for your blood and
eat bread for ypur flesh, and when your . head drops into
the basket, they will regret the days of tyranny for this

only-that the humanity of these times does not allow of
breaking you in turn on the wýeél."

Il You are fiank," returnèd Germain bitterlý-
The- Admiral was taken aback. He had counted on

more effect for his harangue.
I have one- more e inSinuch,1 'l said he, with a sting in

his torie and a gleam in his eye. Il Inasmuch as by your
imposturé you - deceived, and misled a heart too pure and
lofty for such as you to have dared towards----ý)

This shaft was aimed to strikê deeý, and so, it did.
Germain's defiant bearing fell, he dropped his head and

groaned.
'&Stiike him!" -roared -Grancey. "You minst -die
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yway. Strike, in default of -a sword to run him
rough

y 
ay 

S'

is
i 'He dares not nural exclaimed to the- group of

is crais. IlYou tàke him for one of yourselves. - You
are hi' es like the others.'l

" You admit.this inasinuch 1" he inquired triumphantly of
Lecour.

It is true, true, true," moaned Germain. 1 may not
deny it-the greatest crime of all my crimes."
The Admiral turned with a mort to Lecour's former-

companions. They were aghast.
Il Had he denied it « here are the proofs, absolutely
beyond question! " the Admiral exclaimed, waving the

Record, which he held'1ýn his hand. 1.
Il By the saints! what a conclusion," Bellecour ex-

claimed, curling his lip. As for Grancey he slowly.
turned his back, threv / himself down ýn the straw on

his face, and'did not move. The Admiral again faced
Germain.

ShaÛ I tell you something ?
Lecour's h ý ý_51eaped. His eyes bespoke his suspense.

Evberything this man had to, say seemed of sucheimport
that what went before faded for-the moment.
!I She is here."
Il Here ? Merciful God 1 alas, alas, poor Cyrene!
The Admirat allowed him. some moments. Ultimately

he said, eyeing him, keenly-
You love her-would you like to save her?

ere a hope ? " Lecour said hoarsély, loolzing 'up
with bléo"hot eyes.

Certaînly, if you will do what 1 demand?'
Anything God will permit.yp

'*à*' is this. That you make her with your
The condition

owa lips, m my presence, a confession of your imposture,
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of which, remèniber, 1 besides hold the proofs. Otherieise
she dies to-morrow. Are % you willin',r And the

Admiral bent eagerly towards ýim, with eyes full of
flaming lights.

Lecours heàrt stopped. His head flushed. to bursting,
the shame of years overcame him. . His assent, was ex-
pressed by more a groan than a word. The frightful

thought was that she would repulse him for ever.
Yes, that too musf bc faced and donc with-bitterness

-of bitterness. The old dream so marvellously yon
deception must bc shattered in every point. The Eternal
Justice said to him: No mÀN W'RýO HAS PROFITED BY A

WRONG SHALL KEEP ITS FRUIT& ý,Ah, what fruit of
fruits, her love 1

It will finish him. with her," the Admiral inquttered,
watching him. But Lecour did not hear. The Sans-

ýuýtte President rapped on the iron dôor with his boot a
turnkey replied, and ini a few minutes four-of fliese men
aýpeared with Cyrène. As soon as she saw Germain she
clasped ,her hands, to her bosom. and uttered a st:range cry,
a qry full 6iwild gladness, and fierce agony, such as a soul
writhing in the flames of purgat9ry might give at a sudden

opemng of the gates of both heaven and hell, and she

sprang forward to press him to her breast.
Not such was the will of the Admiral. As qWck as she,

he interposed himself, and standing in front of Germain
grasped her arm, and said to ker firmly.

This fellow has- somethidg\to say to you first."
Then., turning to Lecour, who stood with h jiown

and feelings worse than those of his 'c ON to

il Speak, xecherls grandson 1
He withdrew a step to allow Germain to f=e

2
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The condemned man fell upon his knees and -broke into
sobs.

Speak, hoûsekeepers son-P', the, Adiniral cried
exultaÀtly.

You are a devil 1 " screamed Cyrene to him, and- bent
down her arms tc; Germain.

To'her bittèr-surprise the latter shrank back, and seizing
her hand covered it with Idsses instead.

di No," he sobbed, Il no, Madame Baroness ; it is all true
-I am not your equal. 1 am -baseborn, *an impostor, an
adventurer, the son of the peasant andthe servant, the
grandson - of fhe butcher. 1 . am no de Lincy 'nor
Répentigny. My titles were false, my credit stolen, my
position came to me by accident, and my defence was one
long falsehood. De Léry was right. In bini I wronged a
man of honour, and =y retribution is the judgment of God.
Forgive me all the awful wrong I* have done yoù.' Forgive

e - m as a creature whose onl3(excuse bas been an irresistible
worihip of even yoiqr footsteps.11

"Stop 1 'l the'Admiral cried. 'Citizeness, ponder your
treatment by this varle4 who bas deceived. you, besmirched
your life, àà contaminated your hand. Another career is

yours leavë hi m to bis shment."
The words of the two men reached her, but their mean-

ing was not credible. H er , lover-ber - Ge her
knight--a deceiver, an impostor? She could not realise
it. Then the truth of the scene rushed o7ver her ; its logic

-Oh she umàiled in one long, agonjSd mi=ý sobbing
and writhing in the of her torbm, l"4ow cau 1
bear th PY

Conie,"' said the- A she was- -,,bh---
except-&e

&'Comme;' repeated thie but she h mot



Come," repeated he once more impatiently ; but her
tear-filled eyes were fixed upon Ger -ain. The horror of

his falsity was strong, within her, but his' chivalry and
tenderness throughout their long associatidn could not be
so quickly forgotten, nor the bonds of her affection so
instantly blotted out. The mystery of his long sorrow

dawned upon her,- and his utter self-acciusation appealed
to her pity. Their diffdrences of rank became as nothing.

Come away," said the Admiral again, with s*#-uttered
persuasiveness.

Cyrène's nature, in those moments, had felt, thought
concluded with lightning swiftness. Her soul swept

through a great arc of intuition.
No, no, there is something I do not understand 1 she

cried. My Germain, God has made you for me. You
loved me and were led astray, but you are honourable and
faithfül in the sight of -heaven, my çternal love. Let us
kiss each other. Let us press each other to our breasts
and die; in a few hours we shall be together for ever."

Before the AdMlral could prevent it -they were clasped
in a passiopate, féverish, lastémbrace.

I'Very weU," thé Admiral sneered friVdly. Ykeep my
promises. Apeffiecarys apprentice, to-day you- die. Asý
for you, citizeness, 1 give you your fré£dom-"

I reject it-I wiR die with him," she answerecL
Il Not at al4l' he returne& Il I promised him your

liberty. I keep my Promises2',
Wretch 1 ybu would separa;te the betrothed froin the

dying ? y
Go, bé1ovt4ý;1 said Germain, rêleàing, her. It is Just

'diat I should die, but not you. I shaü love you in the
jZemember -ne

No, 1 will n«er leave you, Germain- Oh, GS=3im4 I
will die with ycýq-

Yf
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Tàke the woman off!" growled the Admiral to the
turnkeys. They obeyed him instàntly.

1.PýQerrnain rushed after them to the door of the cell, but
it was'clowd uýon him, and hp caught only a shadow
through the grating and heard her last cry of grief.
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CHAPTER LIII

RETRIBUTION ACCOMPLISHED

WHEN Cyrène was pushed out of the ôuter portal of the-
prison she was met by her good friend the patriot Hugues
la Tour.

Do not despair,"' said he. My influence is great-;
he shall yet be saved.".

tg ()h for the love of Gody try, éitizen,11 she sobbed.
Supporting her he signed fýr a fiacre and drove her to his

room not far awiy, where he left her, with the hoüse--
keeper, and bidding her trust in him. flew back and
obtained an interview with Leêour in his cell. Heex-

n1nîned the object of his visit 'and. the 'history of his
connectiorr with * Cyrène.

And now I am come to return ber life for life," he
ended.

But mine is not *orth iV' GermaÙr answered ýéýýy.
Save hers., Row can you ri yourself for me ? I'was

once the cause of your condemmtion.11
What matters' that. It was but what was believed

right at the âme, In our glorious Revolution we do not
think of revenge; we only seek to, strikè at the enemies of

human rights. You are not rea1lý an aristocrat, '-Plead
-----that-befmetWjudgeg:-ylour-hlbeity-va n--ôt--be-hard for ine

to obtain2'

22 321
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Noble-hearted.man 
7wo noble e is forbidden."Take careý-the d

You are 1 generous,-citizèn. My conscience tells me it
would be base to. do as yqu. urge. After pluclcing Jife's
blossoms as an aristocrat 1' must grasp the thorns."
Nothing coûld save him from his determination. He

had lived as an aristocrat-it was incumbent on him, he
said, not to shirk death as one.

At last la Tour left him and sought for ihe Admiral. He
could not find the latter until about two o'clock and then
at the prison. The concierge said he was 'in the' courtýard
and la Tour found him engagýd in a singularbusiness.

The women's courtyard was separated by an iron railing
some fifteen feet long from the men's.- Here the iniprisonèd

ladies commun'cated with their male friends as gaily as'if
each were not foredoomed. The, Faubourg St- Germain
was transferred to the -Conciergerie. Irhe toilets -were the

freshest and themanners most well-bred in Paris. The guil-
-lotine was the subject of facetious remarks up to the ry
hour of parting for the mockery of the trial below, d atd

evening vows of love were breathed between the.h
Là Tour found a crowd on both sides enjoying the- 

n nf

promenade. Amid this cÎowd was a* sheep 1I--w-one of
those vile spies who acted the part of pretending to, be a
fellow-prisoner of the rest in ordêr* ' that he might entrap

them Into unguarded expressions and denonnce them"
Thé Sans-âtlotta commissioners were âelectin,« -their

daïly list of victims at randoM. In doing so, they seged
'he Admiral wps present and the Iýsheep Ilthe Il sheep.11 T

appealed to him, protesfing bis occupatioý. The Admiral
Only laughed at him.

Correct said he to the guard, chuckâng, and the
9 pard needed no nÎore. They began to, drag -the sheè

1
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The sheep Il was Jude.
am yours-you promised me my life," he desperately 01

screamed back. The Admiral smiled contemptuousy
his eyes were v ' üy bright and hard.

promised that Répentigny should die first; you after-
wards I grant- you the privilege of going second TÈe

Sans-culottes, their noisy laughs resounding*through the
corridor and echoed by the baying of the màsatiffs, draggedD
the spy away.

La Tour could not move the .A..dm;ral to any lemency for
Germain. The bandit followed each of his prayers by a

'ster silence. At length la Tour was compélled by lack -
of time to give him up and speed to the revolutionary
tribunal itself, in session underneath. -He was just in time
to make his appeal, for Lecour was alieady brought before

the jury and the five judges.
The,.strenuous efforts of-ý Hugues were nifflified by the

persistent refusal of , the'Canadian to tàke advantage ôf the
device _ proposed to himr by his would-be preserver-of

dechiring himself a non-anistocraL La Tour vehemently
urged him at least to cry-11 Vivé la. Republique 1 At that

Lecour seemed to conceive an idéal apd stepping forward
cried instead in a voice of decision-..
49-Long live th't King.
His, sentence wasýsigaed immediaielý.

Sanson's death-=ts -roiied into, thé courtyard.. The »
4our for the daüy public show had arrived. The rest of
the prisoners dn trW were> peremptorily-sh<>ved through
the mill of con nation -uid all, were hustléd up to the
toilette of the executioner. Hýàds tied, hai cut feet
bared, bal a dozen were pusbed up into each cart, sSted
thme on a side, a;id the -carts set out Seven in the 1101W

-rudeý îitý,tý ffie -jerked over.
the uneven cobbles, rumbled across, the Pont-Neuf, and -
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crept along the Rue de la Monnaie and then along the Rde
r - theïr- exe-Honore, regardless, both they, their carters,

cution&s men, and their Dragoon escorts, of the agony
they freighted. The streets themselves wore unfeeling

faceï. The ýaerchants had élosed their shutters -and
across'the façades of many houses *ere large !nscriptions,

such aa Il THE REPUBLIC ONE AND INDIVISIBLEell Il LIBERTYY
EQuALiTy, FRATERNITY, or Death." And the sun poured.

down its, untempered rays on the condemned. But more
pitiless than carts or streets or suniwere the coarse jacobins
who ran'alongside.

With what #ne wiît they shouted
Long live the razor' of the Republic

A iîewsvendor began to siné, and was joined in chorusm-

Doctor Guillotin,
That greýt médécin
Lave. of human kind
Preoccupies his n)ind."

Aý to the company-of the lost-in the carts they consisted
of a strange 'variety. In the first, the principal persons
were a majestic woman., and her two daughters, sitting

erect, with hands tied, costumed freshly and ed, still
with the old carefulness of manner ; but the eyes of the

youngest were staring wîth horror. There was a large
dog in thé same cart, condemned for carrying despatches.'
Jn the next a National-Assembly-man, betrayed by Robei-
pierre, tore his hair and raved on his fate. Opposite him
two ppor sewmg-women,, falsely accused by a neighbour,
sat helplessly, their eyes shut,ý their lips incessantly re-
peating prayers-; ' by theix, çide, a boy of eight, with

b'n*ght-, fair features, sobbing,' his litUe hands fied, as the
executioners nun showed the crowd with a -I;apgh,

c- rune was-that-hà-fathér- a Count Third came
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the cart colitaining Ge eyes weredirected. rnlain, to whom, all
On the seat.Opposite hi;n was judey franticallyentreating the saints the driver, the ardsy gu and the crowd-tO take pity ýon his soui.

Buy, the bulletin of the revolutionary tribunal ; judge.ments of to-day The horrible aristocr-at R " entignybrought to justice! Hefe he iý 1 here is the eopne who-defied the j - 1Ury -
]3k)dygriiard of Capet Y

Here 's the'one Who killed Bec and Caron shrilledWife Gougeon.
" Long live the G-alley-on- Land!

These- cries gradually roused Lecour, and for the* fi - ttime, putting it all together and recognisinË faces rsheTealised the truth of theAd iralys boast that he ffd beenb
0

'ny
nt

PUrsuéd all these yeais by e crew about him-the organi-
us'e
be s

sation of the-cave of'Font ebleau. - The long-lit hatred-of so nmy eyes stabbe »s heart to, the 'uick. Yét ofthe inward Passio s_of es. JOurneY there *as no outward,appearance. fie sat t Of visage, clinging to the oneunderlying thought thaat h hhad beên able to free Çyrène.Alas,1 how long even yet could it be befère she would. berîding the samè r*de' ?
Suddenly Abbéjude in'front of ilim lostihis-jfranticgestüres and sqbbed violently. -Germain put aside his owncqncerns, and bending over whrspered gentlyý ii Courage,mY brother, for a little."
Admit even now that you are not an aristocratY) criedHughes from beside -the fIýý and 1 will move heavenand earth ý to reprieve you.»

But Germain went steadüy forward. 19
The Place de la Rèvolution now completelytransformed

intorthe Place- de-là-Cý6iié6idéi- thatornanient of Pariswastheu.unPaved and pnfinished. In th-e middle stood a
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p1cýster statue of Liberty aRd near it the gaunt machine of
fear-a plank platfôrm reached bý a narrow stair having asingle handi-ail,' * and ' pointing out of it towards the sky apair of tall beams between which, on touching à spring,
the linife féll on the neck.of the condemned.

From early morming Cýrène had been waiting, racked
with fear,, at the, house of la Tour on' one of the small
streets not far from the Place. At the sound of the shouts
which showed that an executio'n had begun," she flew there
and by despau«i*pg force crushed her' way through thousands
of spectators, towards the'guillotine, on *hose platfo;mfig', uree could already be seen appearing and falling one by5ý one. She moaned* and gasped - at éach fresh -obstacle toher frantic effort 9--s. Her lips were white, her eyes starin

The patriâtesses, who sat knittin oný the stand erected9 -1near thé machine fbr their daily delectation, agreed-that
.shé was an excellent diversion.
All- at once her dulty in pushing forward ceased and
the brutes around. her made way.

Gi,ýe her a good place," she -heard onecry, aýd màày
hands - ùnpelled lier' to the foôt 'of the guillotine. »Ioated

faces,. wicked jests,. fists grasping pipesý and bottles, a. tumult of the coarse and pàssionate,,swgyed about -her'
organised under one being, tÉe Adimiral, leen*n'g-id his low

power. - Méver had his head, his- face, Skown more com-pletely their resemblancé to a s1iýâ-
Aý he strietched up his 4rim ;With 2ý Èeàure of, férocious,

gleeful malicei the, wretches aroùùd, the scaffbld, as,,one,
broke into ffittoxica * d lauàhýer? ii Dineà bands and

swayed -in âmdoýt inthepopular dance-.
Hùrrahfor thewmd

'Of-thç camon."
Méan*hile two of hîs henchmen held ,Cyrèhe 'befère

ïki. ï,
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Look 1 Il he cried -to her. Seé 1 " and pointed up to,
the guillotine.. Hèr eyes involuntarily fflowed.

She saw the-4iash of the descending blade. Wild and
spçeýhless, âhe hung petrified on the arms of the two men

holding her, But now she was oblivious of evFrything
e:ýceýpt that another head,-another for ' m, fàr above all else

to.he', was bn the platform. His fâce was pallid, his
béaring sweet, Aolemn, and brave.

Dëaffi- to the aristocrat 1 Il shouted, the excited moly.
His lips dioved with a brief'appearance of words. Had
she been closer'she would have heard hitn say quietly
Il It is justl,

The exçcutioner Sanson turned from the lasf victini and
seized him. At the very instant he felt the grasp he

càught sight_ of thé face 'of his -beloved, held there * in the'
gràsp of the two. Jacobins. This was*the crowning agony.
The unmensity of his ret ution swept over him in an

ritoverwhelming flood.
Oh God, doës justice require thistoo lie crièdL

Sàn son's. sinewy n'ts; thrust him against an upright
-.pýànk. , In- the--last remnants of her conge4ed, distorted
vision, Cyrene saw the bright laùfé fall like 1 a lighthing
yýéngeance.

At àight. in the Cemetçry ôf the * Madeleine near by la
Tour, searchi oiWsly with a - lantern, found her lÈn'
across the common trench înto -which the bodies and
heads of the executed *ere indiscriminately thrôNM and
bastily covered. Theýre, 4er arms stretched across as if to
-embrace as much of it as, she-could, her wonderfui golden

mâiesty of bai strewn upon them, lier 'výhite -complexion
still azzling in its purity, her blue eyes haJ closed,,lay
the fiancée of the false Répentigny. Her soul had eown to
be blent with thai of him who had-sufferedhispunishment,---
in the bowqi of God, the'place of social justice, where au
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ambition and all feigiveness melt satisfied and surpassed
in Love Divine.

'A wáve of the Revolution swept out to India. In Mahé,
under the eyes of the new Golden Dog, Philibert killed
the Marquis de Répentigny. C

THE END.
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